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THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

C. E. McCLUNG, Chairman.

M. M. METCALF.

J. R. SCHRAMM.
E. E. JUST.
ROBERT A. BUDINGTON.
CHARLES J. FISH.

A. H. STURTEVANT.
ALFRED C. REDFIELD.

FRANK R. LILLIE.

II. ACT OF INCORPORATION.
No. 3170

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Be It Known, That whereas Alpheus Hyatt, William Sanford Ste-

vens, William T. Sedgwick, Edward G. Gardiner, Susan Minns,

Charles Sedgwick Minot, Samuel Wells, William G. Farlow, Anna D.

Phillips and B. H. Van Vleck have associated themselves with the

intention of forming a Corporation under the name of the Marine

Biological Laboratory, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining

a laboratory or station for scientific study and investigation, and a

school for instruction in biology and natural history, and have complied

with the provisions of the statutes of this Commonwealth in such case

made and provided, as appears from the certificate of the President,

Treasurer, and Trustees of said Corporation, duly approved by the

Commissioner of Corporations, and recorded in this office;

Now, therefore, I, HENRY B. PIERCE, Secretary of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that said A. Hyatt, W. S.

Stevens, W. T. Sedgwick, E. G. Gardiner, S. Minns, C. S. Minot, S.

Wells, W. G. Farlow, A. D. Phillips, and B. H. Van Vleck, their asso-

ciates and successors, are legally organized and established as, and are

hereby made, an existing Corporation, under the name of the MARINE
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, with the powers, rights, and privi-

leges, and subject to the limitations, duties, and restrictions, which by

law appertain thereto.

Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed, this twentieth

day of March, in the year of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred

and Eighty-Eight.

[SEAL] HENRY B. PIERCE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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III. BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION OF
THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.
I. The annual meeting of the members shall be held on the second

Tuesday in August, at the Laboratory, in Woods Hole, Mass., at

12 o'clock noon, in each year, and at such meeting the members shall

choose by ballot a Treasurer and a Clerk, who shall be, r.r officio,

members of the Board of Trustees, and Trustees as hereinafter pro-

vided. At the annual meeting to be held in 1897, not more than

twenty-four Trustees shall be chosen, who shall be divided into four

classes, to serve one, two, three, and four years, respectively, and

thereafter not more than eight Trustees shall be chosen annually for

the term of four years. These officers sholl hold their respective

offices until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. The Presi-

dent of the Corporation, the Director and the Associate Director of

the Laboratory, shall also be Trustees, ex officio.

II. Special meetings of the members may be called by the Trustees to

be held in Boston or in Woods Hole at such time and place as may be

designated.

III. The Clerk shall give notice of meetings of the members by publi-

cation in some daily newspaper published in Boston at least fifteen

days before such meeting, and in case of a special meeting the notice

shall state the purpose for which it is called.

IV. Twenty-five members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting.

V. The Trustees shall have the control and management of the affairs

of the Corporation; they shall present a report of its condition at every

annual meeting; they shall elect one of their number President of the

Corporation who shall also be Chairman of the Board of Trustees ;

they shall appoint a Director of the Laboratory; and they may choose

such other officers and agents as they may think best ; they may fix the

compensation and define the duties of all the officers and agents ;
and

may remove them, or any of them, except those chosen by the members,

at any time
; they may fill vacancies occurring in any manner in their

own number or in any of the offices. They shall from time to time

elect members to the Corporation upon such terms and conditions as

they may think best.

VI. Meetings of the Trustees shall be called by the President, or by

any two Trustees, and the Secretary shall give notice thereof by written

or printed notice sent to each Trustee by mail, postpaid. Seven

Trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

The Board of Trustees shall have power to choose an Executive Com-
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mittee from their own number, and to delegate to such Committee such

of their own powers as they may deem expedient.

VII. The accounts of the Treasurer shall be audited annually by a

certified public accountant.

VIII. The consent of every Trustee shall be necessary to dissolution

of the Marine Biological Laboratory. In case of dissolution, the prop-

erty shall be disposed of in such manner and upon such terms as shall

be determined by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Board of

Trustees.

IX. These By-laws may be altered at any meeting of the Trustees,

provided that the notice of such meeting shall state that an alteration

of the By-laws will be acted upon.

X. Any member in good standing may vote at any meeting, either in

person or by proxy duly executed.

IV. THE REPORT OF THE TREASURER.
To THE TRUSTEES OF MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.

Gentlemen: As Treasurer of Marine Biological Laboratory, I

herewith submit my report for the year 1926.

The books have been audited by Messrs. Seamans, Stetson &

Tuttle, Certified Public Accountants (Successors to Messrs. Har-

vey S. Chase & Company, who for a number of years have audited

the books) . A copy of their report is on file at the Laboratory and

is open to inspection by any member of the Corporation.

The principal of the Endowment Fund at the close of the year

consisted of securities of the book value of $906,337.50 and cash

$112.00. The Income from the Endowment Fund was $47,517.48,

and the fee of the Trust Company as Trustee was $787.50, leaving

a net income from the Endowment Fund of $46,729.98. A full

list of the securities will be found in the Auditor's report.

There was no change in the securities of the Lucretia Crocker

Fund during the year. The cash in this Fund at the end of the

year was $587.77.

The land, buildings, library and the equipment of the Laboratory

excluding the Gansett and Devil's Lane property and the buildings

under construction, represents an investment of $1,263,343.05, and

after deducting $107,444.95 for depreciation, a net book value of

$1,155,898.10.
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During the year $100,000 was received from the General Edu-

cation Board on account of their appropriation of not to exceed

$250,000 for the construction of the new apartment house and

dormitory, out of which receipt $47,889.86 was paid on account to

contractors, leaving a cash balance of $52,247.71.

The Retirement Fund was set up at the end of 1925 consisting

of 5 per cent, of the permanent pay roll, to which additions are

made at the end of each year on this basis. At the end of 1926 the

Fund consisted of :

Securities $2,200.00

Cash 2,443.58 $4,643.58

most of the cash being the appropriation for the year 1926, which

has been subsequently invested.

During the year the entire balance of the Gansett mortgage,

and $5,000 on account of the Drew mortgage, and $1,000 on ac-

count of the Danchakoff mortgage, were paid off, and the indebted-

ness of the Laboratory at the end of the year consisted of $5,573.25

in Accounts Payable, and $44,500 in mortgages on its real estate.

The actual receipts and disbursements closely approximated the

estimated figures and the expenditures were within the income.

Following is the balance sheet at the end of the year and the

condensed statement of income and outgo for the year as reported

by the Auditors.

EXHIBIT A.

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY BALANCE SHEET,

DECEMBER 31, 1926.

Assets

Endowment Fund Assets :

Securities in Hands of Trustee Schedule I.. $ 906,337.50

Investment Cash in Hands of Trustee.... 112.00

$ 906,449.50

Lucretia Crocker Fund Assets,

Securities Schedule IT.... $ 4,011.17

Cash Schedule II 587.77 4,598.94 $ 911,048.44
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Plant Assets :

Land Schedule III $113,167.55

Buildings Schedule III 958,975.88

Equipment Schedule III 121,885.17

Library Schedule III 69,314.45 $1,263,343.05

Less Reserve for Depreciation.

New Dormitory Buildings Con-

struction Account $ 47,889.86

Cash in Dormitory Buildings

Fund Account 52,247.71

107,444-95

$1,155,898.10

100,137.57 1,256,035.67

Current Assets :

Cash,

In New York Bank $ 522.15

In Hands of Trustees 3,575-oo

In Falmouth Bank 1,562.59

Petty Cash 500.00 $ 6,159.74

Accounts Receivable $ 20,081.98

Inventories,

Supply Department $ 25,865.03

Biological Bulletin 5,881.12 31,746.15

Investments,

Devil's Lane Property $ 31,919.46

Gansett Property 2,530.88

Stock in General Biological

Supply House, Inc 12,700.00

Retirement Fund Assets... 4,643.58

Prepaid Insurance.

51-793-92

4,353.89 1 14,135.68

$2,281,219.79

Liabilities.

Endowment Funds :

Friendship Fund, Inc $ 405,000.00

John D. Rockefeller, Jr 400,000.00

Carnegie Corporation 100,000.00

Gain on Sale of Securities 1,449.50

Lucretia Crocker Fund .

$ 906,449.50

4,598.94 $ 911,048.44
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Plant Funds :

Rockefeller Foundation $ 500,000.00

Friendship Fund Gift of 1925 221,608.61

General Education Board 100,000.00

Other Investments in Plant from Gifts and

from Current Funds 414,789.49

$1,236,398.10

Real Estate Mortgages on Drew and Dancha-

koff Properties 19,500.00

Suspense Interest on Building Fund Cash.. 137-57 1,256.035.67

Current Liabilities and Surplus :

Mortgage Note on Devil's Lane Property.... $ 25,000.00

Accounts Payable 5,573.25

Items in Suspense 58.79

$ 30,632.04

Current Surplus Exhibit C 83,503.64

114,135-68

$2,281,219.79

EXHIBIT B.

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, INCOME AND EXPENSE FOR

THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1926.

Total. Net.

Expense. Income. Expense. Income.

Income, Endowment Fund.. $ 47,517.48 $47.517.48

Donation from General Edu-

cation Board for Purchase

of Books 10,000.00 10,000.00

Instruction $ 7,556.63 10,475.00 2,918.37

Research 3,125.42 11,650.00 8,524.58

Biological Bulletin and Mem-

bership Dues 5,876.06 7,171.54 1,295.48

Supply Department, Schedule

IV 56,539-67 58,213.60 1,673.93

Mess, Schedule V 29,319.52 33,547-55 4.228.03

Dormitories, Schedule VI... 7,927.96 5,680.60 $ 2,247.36

Interest and Depreciation

charged to above three De-

partments. See Schedules

IV, V, and VI (red) 14,695.41 . 14,695.41
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Dividends on Stock in Gen-

eral Biological Supply
House, Inc 2,032.00 2,032.00

Rent of Danchakoff Cottage. 226.26 700.00 473-74

Rent of Microscopes 312.00 312.00

Sales of Junk 264.25 264.25

Interest on Bank Balances.. 119.22 119.22

Newman Cottage 78.93 150.00 71.07

Rent of Garage, Railway, etc. 101.47 101.47

Sundry Income 44.40 44-4Q

Maintenance of Plant :

New Laboratory Expense. 15,102.30 15,102.30

Maintenance of Buildings

and Grounds 9,429.95 9,429.95

Chemical and Special Ap-

paratus Department.... 6,782.92 6,782.92

Library Department Ex-

Pens e 7.354-75 7.354-75

Carpenter Department Ex-

pense 1,471.10 1,471.10

Truck Expense 1,000.29 1,000.29

Sundry Expenses 964.67 964.67

Bar Neck Property Expense 375-o 375.oo

Evening Lectures 210.32 210. j_>

General Expenses :

Administration Expenses.. 11,648.33 11,648.33

Interest on Loans 1,380.00 1,380.00

Endowment Fund Trustees 787.50 787.50

Bad Debts 207.55 207.55

Reserve for Depreciation... 27,513.08 27,513.08

$187.979.11 $94,271.43

$180,182.80 180,182.80 $86,475.12 86,475.12

Balance of Income car-

ried to Current Sur-

plus Exhibit C $ 7,796.31 $ 7.796.31

Respectfully submitted,

LAWRASON RIGGS, JR.,

Treasurer.
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V. THE REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN,
DECEMBER 31, 1926.

The year's acquisitions and accomplishments are greater than

those of any year in the history of the library except perhaps of the

year when the American Museum turned over to our library many
valuable back sets of serials on a long-time loan. This year, the

advance over the past ten is in direct proportion to the increase in

our available funds due to the generous gift from the General

Education Board of $10,000 to be spent in the purchase of back

sets and of expensive reference works and monographs. While

the $10,000 was spent for the precise purpose to which it was

designed, a sum from our own annual budget that we should have

spent toward this purpose had we been dependent upon our budget

alone, was thus released to furnish extra help, not only in con-

nection with the purchases made possible by this sum from the

General Education Board, but also in carrying out certain accumu-

lated tasks that have now by the end of the year been practically

accomplished.

Of serials there were 41 back sets completed, the most notable of

these sets being the Comptes Rendus of the French Academy,
Virchow's Archiv, and Die Naturwissenschaften. There were 33

back sets nearly completed, the most notable of these being

Pfliiger's Archiv. By exchange we secured 5 complete back sets

and 9 partially complete back sets.

One hundred and eleven serials were added to our current re-

ceipts, 30 by subscription and 81 by exchange. Many will recall

the lists of possible serials that were submitted to the investigators

during the summer of 1925. From among those for which we

received requests we secured in newly undertaken subscriptions

and exchanges.

There were several monographs and reference books purchased

among which were Retzius'
'

Biologische Untersuchungen," Rich-

et's
"
Dictionnaire de Physiologic,"

"
Norwegian North-Atlantic

Expedition," and Glazenbrook's
"
Dictionary of Physics." Ab-

derhalden's
" Handbuch "

is still being purchased as it comes from

the press. Two hundred and eighty-seven books, not expensive

reference works or monographs, were added to the library, 133 by

purchase and 154 by gift.
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Many publishers in this country have now made acknowledgment

of the value to them of cooperation with this library. The effort

to secure evidence of the fact that men order books for their

college libraries and for their own libraries, from having seen them

here, will continue and this evidence will then be sent on to the

publisher. We wish to call the very especial attention of the in-

vestigators to this point. Concrete proof that the presence of

books on display in our
" new books

"
corner of the reading room,

does lead to sales, is the only evidence that will induce publishers

to continue and to increase these gifts. During the summer of

1926 twelve persons made due acknowledgment and 40 books ex-

amined here were recorded as being ordered.

The list of books presented, with the names of the donors in full,

follows except for certain instances where we were specifically re-

quested not to publish the information.

From the publisher, Felix Alcan : Petronievics, Branislav :

L'Evolution Universelle.

E. Arnold and Co. : Cochrane, J. A. : A School History of Sci-

ence.

G. Bell and Sons, Ltd. : Dell, J. A. : Animals in the Making.
P. Blakiston's Son and Co. : Brubaker, Albert P. : Text-book of

Human Physiology; Curtis, Francis D. : A Digest of Investiga-

tions in the Teaching of Science
; Frank, J. O. : Hozv to Teach

General Science; Jackson, C. M. : The Effects of Inanition and

Malnutrition upon Growth and Structure ; Jackson, C. M. : Mor-

ris' Human Anatomy ; Kingsley, J. S. : The Vertebrate Skeleton,

from the Developmental Standpoint; Patten, Bradley M. : Early

Embryology of the Chick; Strecker, Edward A. and Ebaugh, F.

G. : Practical Clinical Psychiatry for Students and Practitioners ;

and Whetham, Wm. Cecil D. : The Recent Development of Phvsi-

cal Science.

Chemical Catalogue Co. : Kraus, Charles A. : The Properties of

Electrically Conducting Systems, including Electrolytes and Met-

als.

Wm. T. Comstock and Co. : Riley, Wm. A. and Johannsen, O.

A. : Handbook of Medical Entomology.

Thos. Y. Crowell Co. : Eldridge, Seba : Organization of Life.

E. P. Dutton & Co. : Jennings, H. S. : Prometheus.
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Ginn & Co. : Taylor, Lloyd Wm. : College Manual of Optics ;

and Ward, Robert De Courcy : Climates of the United States.

Harcourt, Brace & Co.: de Kruif, Paul: Microbe Hunters;

Holmes, S. J. : Life and Evolution; and Holmes, S. J. : Trend of

the Race.

Harvard University Press : Do Amaral, Afranio : South Ameri-

can Pit-vipers ; Castle, W. E. : Genetics and Eugenics ; Parker, G.

H. : What Evolution Is; and Williston, Samuel W. : The Osteology

of the Reptiles.

W. Heffer & Sons, Ltd. : Grey, Egerton Charles : Practical

Chemistry for Micro-methods; and Michaelis, Leonor: Practical,

Physical and Colloid Chemistry.

Norman W. Henley and Co. : Jacobs, Frederic Burnham : Abra-

sives.

Henry Holt and Co. : Osterhaut, W. J. V. : Nature of Life ; and

Wilder, Harris H. : The Pedigree of the Human Race.

Houghton Mifflin Co. : Barbour, Thomas : Reptiles and Am-

phibians, their Habits and Adaptations.

Alfred A. Knopf : Pearl, Raymond : The Biology of Population

Growth; and Singer, Charles: The Evolution of Anatomy.
Lea and Febiger : Appleton, J. L. T., Jr. : Bacterial Infection

with Special Reference to Dental Practice; Bush, Arthur Der-

mont : A College Text-book of Physiology ; Calkins, Gary N. :

Biology of the Protozoa ; Collins, E. Treacher : Arboreal Life and

the Evolution of the Human Eye ; Cummer, Clyde Lottridge : A
Manual of Clinical Laboratory Methods ; Greaves, Joseph E. :

Agricultural Bacteriology; Hargitt, Charles W. and Hargitt, Geo.

T. : Outlines of General Biology; Park, Wm. H., Williams, A. W.
and Krumwiede, Chas. : Pathogenic Microorganisms ; Phillips,

Ruth L. : Vertebrate Embryology ; Richards, A. : A Laboratory

Guide in General Zoology; Roussy, Gustav and Bertrand, Ivan:

Lessons in Pathological Histology ;
and Smallwood, Wm. Martin :

A Text-book of Biology for Students in General, Medical and

and Technical Courses.

H. K. Lewis and Co. : Bond, C. J. : The Leucocyte in Health and

Disease.

J. B. Lippincott Co.: Villager, Emil : Brain and Spinal Cord.

McGraw-Hill Book Co.: Eames and MacDaniels : An Introduc-
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tion to Plant Anatomy; Eucken, Arnold: Fundamentals of Physi-

cal Chemistry; Mitchell, Philip H. : A Textbook of General Physi-

ology for Colleges; Sharp, Lester \Y. : An Introduction to

Cytology ; Sinnott and Dunn : Principles of Genetics
; Snodgrass,

R. E. : Anatomy and Physiology of the Honeybee; and Wieman,

H. L. : General Zoology.

The Macmillan Co. : Brinkley, Stuart R. : Principles of General

Chemistry; Hegner and Taliaferro : Human Protozoology; Hog-

ben, L. T. : Comparative Physiology; Kyle, Harry M. : The Bi-

ology of Fishes
; O'Toole, G. B. : Case against Evolution

; Shipley,

Sir Arthur E. : Life ; Thurstone, L. L. : The Fundamentals of

Statistics; and Whitehead, Alfred N. : Science and the Modern

World.

Marshall Jones Co. : Loomis, Frederic Brewster : The Evolution

of the Horse.

Masson et Cie : Calmette, A., Negre, L. and Boquet, A. : Manuel

Technique de Microbiologic et Serologie.

Oliver and Boyd : Fisher, R. A. : Statistical Methods for Re-

search Workers
; and Ponder, Eric : The Erythrocyte and the Ac-

tion of Simple Haemolysins.

Open Court Publishing Co. : Bliss, Gilbert Ames : Calculus of

Variations
; Cassirer, Ernst : Substance and Function and Ein-

stein's Theory of Relativity; Curtiss, David Raymond: Analytic

Functions of a Complex Variable
;
and Sellars, Roy Wood : Evolu-

t ionary Naturalism.

Oxford University Press : Joly, J. : Radioactivity and the Sur-

face History of the Earth; and Wissler, Clark: The Relation of

Nature to Man in Aboriginal America.

Premier Publishing Co.: Meisel, Max: A Bibliography of

American Natural History, the Pioneer Century 1769-1865, vol-

ume i.

Les Presses Universitaires de France : Faure-Fremiet, E. : La

Cinctiquc du Devcloppcmcnt; Legendre, R. : La Concentration en

Ions Hydrogcne de I'Eau de Mcr; and Terroine, T. F. and Zunz,

Edgard : Lc Metabolism de Base.

Princeton University Press : Conklin. Edwin G. : Laboratory

Directions in General Biology; McClendon, J. F. : Physical Cliem-
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istry of Vital Phenomena ;
and Morgan, T. H. : Evolution and

Genetics.

G. P. Putnam's Son : Beebe, Wm. : The Arcturus Adventure ;

and Beebe, Wm. : Galapagos Land's End.

W. B. Saunders Co. : Dercum, Francis X. : The Physiology of

Mind.

F. A. Stokes Co. : Noyes, Alfred : The Book of Earth ; and

Noyes, Alfred : The Watchers of the Sky.

D. Van Nostrand Co. : Arrhenius, S. A. and Leonard, C. S. :

Chemistry in Modern Life; Clark, Austin H. : Animals of Land

and Sea; Greaves, Joseph E. and Greaves, E. O. : Bacteria in Rela-

tion to Soil Fertility; Luckiesh, M. : Foundations of the Universe;

Mills, John: Within the Atom; Ross, F. E. : Physics of the Devel-

oped Photographic Image ;
Tammann and Mehl : States of Aggre-

gation ; and Whitney, Milton : Soil and Civilisation.

William Wood and Co. : Fantham, H. B. and Stephens, J. W.
W. and Theobald, F. V. : Animal Parasites of Man; and Mathews,

A. P. : Physiological Chemistry.

Yale University Press : Haldane, J. S. : Respiration ; Jordan, E.

O., Whipple, G. C. and Winslow, C. E. A. : A Pioneer of Public

Health; Morgan, T. H. : The Theory of the Gene; and Obermaier,

Hugo : The Fossil Man in Spain.

The following books were presented by the authors : Alice, W.
C. : Jungle Island ; Keen, William W. : / Believe in God and in

Evolution
; and Agersborg, H. P. K. : A Laboratory Manual^in

General Animal Biology.

The reprints accumulated for the past five or six years, about

13,000 in number, have been catalogued by author and by subject.

The cards, amounting to 40,679, have not yet been filed with the

cards of the main catalogue, but they will have been before the

summer of 1927. The reprints that came from Dr. Whitman's

library, approximately estimated as 5,000 unduplicated by our

present holdings, were not included, and the cataloguing of these

remains to be done in 1927-1928. Current reprints beginning

with those issued in 1926, will not be catalogued by subject but

will be catalogued by author only. The subject division and the

indices of Biological Abstracts will in the future serve the users of

the library for this purpose.
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The library now contains 18,220 bound volumes which come

under the category of books and serials, about seven-eighths being-

serial volumes. There are, moreover, 38,000 reprints, 13,000 of

which were catalogued this year. The number of current serials

regularly received is 628; although the actual count shows nearly

i,200 titles in our list of serials, nearly half of these are not now

continued or are received at rare intervals. Of the 628 serials

coming regularly, 204 are paid by subscription and 424 by ex-

change with the BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN and by gift.

The budget of the library aside from the special appropriation

from the General Education Board totalled the same as in 1925,

namely $6,750.00 aside from the regular salaries. The entire

amount spent was $6,827.13.

The items under the apportionments as estimated in August,

1925, and as actually spent during the year 1926 are given. The

estimated budget was: books, $500; serials, $1,500; binding,

$1,000; supplies, $500; service, $50; express, $200; back sets,

$3,000. Actually spent, the accounts stand as follows : books,

$746.54; serials, $2,730.75; binding, $1,841.44 (current serials,

$700.44; back sets, $1,141.00); supplies, $692.23; service,

$1,486.22; express, $186.74; and back sets, $352.83.

The increase of the expense of current serial subscriptions is

the chief concern of the librarian. Before we secured the special

gift from the General Education Board, at the request of the Di-

rector of the Laboratory, the Librarian mapped a chart showing a

schema for an even and uniform expansion of the library, and the

expense attached thereto under each item, through the years 1926-

1930. By this scheme the item of
"

serials
"
was to change from

the requested appropriation for the year 1926, the amount of

$1,500, to $2,283; in 1927> to $2,4995 in 1928, to $2,742; in 1929,

to $2,985 ;
in 1930 and on, to $3,228. It will be noticed that this

year (1926) an amount ($2,454.42) was reached which was much

more nearly that planned for 1928. It can be seen by referring to

last year's report that the same occurred in 1925, for current seri-

als. There are two reasons for this: (i) the increase in prices,

and (2) the increase in numbers of the serials we are pressed to

secure in current issues. One of two things must be done. A
finer discrimination in choice must be exercised to cut out new
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subscriptions, or more money must be added to this section of

the budget.

The librarian begs, therefore, to call for more help from the

members of the Corporation and from the Library Committee in

selecting the current serials, making a finer discrimination than she

can make or else in asking for more money from the Executive

Committee for the item of
"
current serials."

Since we realize that we cannot hold all of the literature in our

library that is occasionally called for by our investigators, but

that these holdings must be distributed over many libraries, we

arranged this summer a meeting of librarians, who, like ourselves,

are organizing methods of holding the scientific literature of the

world available for the use of scientists. Eleven librarians at-

tended this meeting and the day was given to a discussion of this

subject. In the Fall, the librarian attended a meeting of the East-

ern College Librarians where the same subject was presented.

At this meeting, Dr. Vernon Kellogg and Prof. C. E. McClung

presented the subject from the viewpoint of the National Re-

search Council and from the Board of Biological Abstracts re-

spectively.

Word was received on the date of February n, 1927, that one of

the resolutions passed at the meeting in the summer has been ar-

ranged, namely, that the Union List of Serials should be continued

in current holding for libraries of Canada and of the United

States, by the library of Congress.

THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS. 1

To THE TRUSTEES OF THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY.

Gentlemen: We beg to submit herewith a report of the thirty-

ninth session of the Marine Biological Laboratory for the year

1926.

i. Attendance. Reference is made to the lists of Students and

Investigators (pp. 27-36) and to the tabular view of Attendance

(p. 37). The number of students was held to the usual quotas

i Dr. Lillie resigned as Director August 10, 1926, and Dr. Merkel H.

Jacobs was elected in his stead. The Directors' report for 1926 is therefore a

joint report.
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which led to rather severe competition for admission. A conse-

quence of this was a very high percentage of graduate students in

the classes including some who already had the Ph.D. degree.

However, as a definite matter of policy, a certain number of places

were held open for undergraduate students in order to encourage

those of high attainments with definite professional interests. The

number of investigators, including research assistants, was 250.

The highest previous attendance was 207 in 1925. At the height

of the season every working place both in the old and the new

buildings was occupied. That this should happen in the second

year of use of the new laboratory gives pause for thought. There

has been no artificial stimulation of attendance. The demand for

places as a result of better equipment and better library will soon

be greater than the supply. Under these conditions it is hoped
that the new housing conditions referred to below may serve to

distribute the attendance over a longer season and so relieve the

pressure somewhat during July and the first half of August. A
considerable number of investigators work only during a six

weeks' period. If these could be distributed so that some could

succeed others in the same working places the accommodations of

the Laboratory could be made to serve a larger number of persons.

There was a very gratifying increase in attendance of foreign

investigators, who came from England (4), Germany (5), Swit-

zerland (2), Brazil (i), India (i), Rumania (i), Italy (i), Rus-

sia (2), Japan (2), China (i), Philippines (i), Syria (i), repre-

senting as many separate universities or research institutions.

These investigators bring with them a genuine stimulating influ-

ence; and there results a better understanding of the scientific

work of the various countries.

2. Housing Accommodations. In the report of the Director

for 1925 attention was called to the lack of adequate and suitable

housing accommodations under control of the Laboratory for in-

vestigators and students. This had become a condition seriously

threatening the growth and usefulness of the Laboratory. For

about two months in the height of the summer season there was

often not a single room available in the village. The uncertainty

of obtaining accommodations combined with the unsuitability or

high price of any remaining discouraged attendance. The fact

2
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also that the laboratory dormitories were not equipped for other

seasons than the summer operated to prevent any who might wish

to use the facilities of the laboratories and library at other seasons

from doing so. Family accommodations with reasonable sanitary

conveniences were conspicuously lacking. In short, the future

development of the Laboratory was definitely circumscribed by

these conditions.

This matter was accordingly presented to the General Educa-

tion Board in the autumn of 1925 with a statement of estimated

needs ; their interest was immediately aroused. The architects of

the Laboratory, Messrs. Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch, and Abbott

prepared attractive preliminary plans as a basis for discussion, and

these were presented to the General Education Board in April,

1926. The plans provided for two buildings, one intended pri-

marily for family accommodations with apartments, the other for

individual accommodations of dormitory type. Both buildings

were planned of fire-proof construction, with complete steam

heating equipment in the apartment house and provisions for fu-

ture installation of such equipment in the dormitory. On May
27th, 1926, after careful consideration, the Members and Trustees

of the General Education Board authorized its executive officers

in their discretion to commit the Board to an appropriation to the

Marine Biological Laboratory of a sum not to exceed $250,000
for the construction and equipment of these buildings.

Final detailed plans and specifications were then prepared, bids

secured from several contractors in each trade concerned, contracts

let and construction begun early in September.

It is expected that these buildings will be ready for use in June,

1927. Both buildings are in the block next to the laboratories, the

apartment house opposite the old lecture hall and the dormitory on

the corner diagonally opposite facing the Eel Pond. The dormi-

tory is estimated to accommodate 102 persons, the apartment house

about 56, and other buildings used for housing about 132, including

employees, a total of about 290 persons. Each of the new build-

ings, includes a commodious commons room, with fire place, for so-

cial purposes. Families of Laboratory workers own 58 houses in

Woods Hole, of which 19 are on the Gansett tract. There remain

but few lots in the Gansett tract, but the large Devil's Lane tract
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of 105 acres provides amply for many years to come. The village

also offers accommodations for a considerable number in the form

of houses or rooms for rent.

To Mr. Charles A. Coolidge the Laboratory is indebted for

reduction of the usual commission of his firm amounting in value

to a gift of over $2,000, thus repeating his generosity in the case

of the new laboratory. To him as former trustee, as architect and

as benefactor of the Marine Biological Laboratory, we owe a deep

debt of gratitude.

The following letter to the General Education Board from a

Committee of the Board of Trustees has expressed to them our

appreciation of their gifts for the upbuilding of the Marine Bio-

logical Laboratory.

August 16, 1926.

PRESIDENT WICKLIFFE ROSE,

General Education Board,

61 Broadway,
New York City.

Dear Dr. Rose: On behalf of the Marine Biological Laboratory and

in accordance with the express instructions of its Board of Trustees

given at their Annual Meeting on August loth, 1926, we wish to

express our appreciation and thanks for the recent generous gifts made

by the General Education Board for the Library and dormitories at

Woods Hole.

In an Institution like the Marine Biological Laboratory the Library

is a central point of organization, and whatever is done to increase its

usefulness is a benefit to every student and investigator. The Library

has heretofore lacked many books and serials essential to the investi-

gator, and this has become increasingly felt as the scope of biological

research has widened into the neighboring fields of physics and chem-

istry. With the new resources provided by the gift of the General

Education Board, the Library bids fair to become one of the most

complete collections of its kind in the world. It will not only supply

the needs of those working at Woods Hole, but will also supplement

the resources of other institutions. Moreover, it now comes into

better position to cope with what might be called the alarming rate

of growth of biological literature.

The situation as to living conditions has always been a difficult one

at Woods Hole; with the recent extensions of the Laboratory it has

O ^ ^u
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become an almost impossible one. Many have come here at a great

sacrifice of comfort and convenience for the sake of the opportunity to

carry on their studies. The provision of adequate accommodations for

students and families will make it possible for many to come who

might otherwise be deterred
;
and will enable those who do come to

live free from unnecessary care. Comfortable living quarters will now

be available at all seasons, so that the period during which the Labora-

tory may be used will be greatly extended.

We feel that the new developments made possible by these gifts, fol-

lowing the completion of the new laboratory building, mark an era in

the history of the Institution, enabling us to look forward to a period

of greatly increased activity, which we hope may serve to justify in

some measure the confidence of the Members and Trustees of the

General Education Board. We shall be glad to have you transmit our

message to your Board, and beg to remain

Yours very sincerely,

Signed by R. G. HARRISON,

H. S. JENNINGS,

F. R. LILLIE.

3. The Report of the Treasurer shows assets of $2,281,219.79

at the close of 1926; at the end of 1925 the assets of the Labora-

tory were $2,182,630.50. An income balance of $7,796.31 was

carried to current surplus which at the end of the year amounted

to $83,503.64. The attention of the members of the Corporation

is called to the report for 1925 in which the necessity of maintain-

a surplus on current accounts for improvements of a permanent

nature is emphasized. The treasurer's report for 1926 shows very

clearly that while the income of the Laboratory suffices for current

operations it leaves very little for constructive development. The

budget of the Laboratory has to be prepared with the very great-

est care to avoid a deficit instead of a surplus. It is first outlined

for each year in the preceding summer and carefully revised by the

Executive Committee. It receives a final revision before the end

of the year. Thereafter it is necessary to adhere to it strictly. If

income should be shown during the year to be exceeding estimates,

leeway is provided for items outside of the budget ;
otherwise not.

A very special responsibility for financial soundness rests upon an

organization of scientific men, that their judgment in practical af-
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fairs should not prove inferior to their capacity in scientific

matters.

4. The Report of the Librarian shows what gratifying progress

has been made in our aim of building up a strong research library

with the aid of our new endowments and the special gifts from

the General Education Board acknowledged in the last annual re-

port. Over 3,000 bound volumes and 13,000 reprints were added

to those already on the shelves last year, and current serials regu-

larly received were increased from 500 to 628. Back sets have

been completed in many cases and gaps filled in. Many gifts of

books have been received from publishers and others. The li-

brary is in fact just now the most rapidly developing department

of the institution, a condition that should be maintained for sev-

eral years to come. The Library Committee is convinced that

more rapid expansion than that originally contemplated can

wisely be undertaken in 1927; the General Education Board has

accordingly kindly consented to advance $15,000 in 1927 for this

purpose instead of $10,000 as originally contemplated out of their

gift of $50,000 for library expansion referred to in the report for

I925 (P- 30-
The Ida H. Hyde Scholarship. This scholarship was named

for the first time in the Announcement of the Marine Biological

Laboratory for 1927. A permanent endowment of $2,000 has

been established by Dr. Hyde in the Marine Biological Laboratory
to provide for fees, and contribute to other expenses, of women
students or investigators of the University of Kansas working at

the Marine Biological Laboratory; it is also provided that if

women are not available in any given year, men students or in-

vestigators of the University of Kansas become eligible, and if

neither women or men from the University of Kansas are available

in any year the income may be used to pay the fees of students or

investigators from any other educational institution. The older

members of the Marine Biological Laboratory do not need to be

reminded that Miss Hyde was a regular investigator at the Marine

Biological Laboratory in the 'nineties of last century and after

that frequently up to the time of the war. Miss Hyde's investiga-

tions were then well known. For twenty-two years Miss Hyde
was also Professor of Physiology at the University of Kansas.
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Her gift thus combines her feeling of loyalty to both institutions,

and will serve to perpetuate the memory of her devotion to the

progress of science in both places, and to stimulate a like spirit in

others.

Changes in Personnel. At the meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees held on August 10, 1926, the resignation of the Director, Dr.

Frank R. Lillie. was accepted and Dr. Merkel H. Jacobs of the

University of Pennsylvania, Associate Director of the Marine

Biological Laboratory, was elected Director in his stead. Dr.

Lillie completed this year thirty-six successive summers at the

Marine Biological Laboratory and thirty-four successive years in

the service of the Laboratory, as Instructor and Head of the

Department of Embryology 1893-1903, as Assistant Director

1900-1907 and as Director 1908-1926. A committee of the Trus-

tees drafted the following letter to Dr. Lillie :

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY,

WOODS HOLE, MASS.,

August 19, 1926.

PROFESSOR FRANK R. LILLIE,

Woods Hole,

Massachusetts.

Dear Dr. Lillie: With much reluctance, and only at your own par-

ticular and repeated request, the Trustees of the Marine Biological

Laboratory have accepted your resignation as Director. On behalf of

the Board we, the undersigned, appointed by the Trustees to act as

their representatives, hereby express our great regret that it has

seemed to you necessary to retire from the post which you have so

long filled to your own honor and that of the Laboratory.

We shall not here attempt to recite the long record of your contribu-

tions to the scientific and material progress of the institution. You
have steadfastly upheld the high scientific ideals established during the

earlier years of our work. The Trustees appreciate the conspicuous

ability, combined with unselfishness, with which you have guided the

development of the Laboratory. To you, in large measure, is due the

steady broadening in scope and method that has been so conspicuous

a feature of its work in recent years. As its Director you began with

an institution already rich in achievement but still poverty stricken in

respect to material things. You have left it unsurpassed in equipment
and endowment, the center of activities that exert an always growing
influence on scientific progress throughout the world.
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We rejoice that as President of the Corporation your continued par-

ticipation in the guidance of our enterprise is assured to us. You have

known how to achieve efficiency without arousing antagonism, and you

have won the sincere respect and friendship of every memher of the

Laboratory. All the Trustees join in sending you cordial greetings

and best wishes for the future, together with the assurance of their

warm personal regard.

(Signed) H. S. JKNNIXCS.

T. H. MORGAN.

EDM. B. WILSON,

Chairman,

To which the following reply was made.

August 25, 1926.

DR. E. B. WILSON,

Marine Biological Laboratory,

Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

My dear Dr. Il'rtson: I am very much touched by the message that

your committee has conveyed to me on behalf of the Board of Trustees

on the occasion of my retirement as Director of the Marine Biological

Laboratory. The development of the Laboratory during the period of

my Directorship has been due to the union of many fortunate circum-

stances, chief among which I rank the loyal devotion of Trustees who
lent their greater experience and reputation to the efforts of the Di-

rector in a spirit of perfect cooperation. Add to this the unsparing

generosity of the past President of the Board, the untiring efficiency

of the Assistant Director, and the experience combined with loyalty of

our technical staff and a combination is effected that could not be

defeated. Patience and faith were the only other necessary factors.

I have no fear for the future so long as the Woods Hole spirit sur-

vives, and I am proud and happy in my succession to the Presidency of

the Corporation and in the assurance of the continued fellowship of

the
"
old guard."

Faithfully yours,

FRANK R. LILLIE.

There are included as parts of this report the following addenda :

1. The Staff, 1926.

2. Investigators and Students, 1926.

3. A Tabular View of Attendance, 1922-1926.
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4. Subscribing and Cooperative Institutions, 1926.

5. Evening Lectures, 1926.

6. Members of the Corporation, August, 1926.

i. THE STAFF, 1926.

FRANK R. LILLIE, Director, Professor of Embryology, and Chairman

of the Department of Zoology, The University of Chicago.

MERKEL H. JACOBS, Associate Director, Professor of General Physi-

ology, University of Pennsylvania.

ZOOLOGY.

I. INVESTIGATION

GARY N. CALKINS, Professor, of Protozoology, Columbia University.

E. G. CONKLIN, Professor of Zoology, Princeton University.

CASWELL GRAVE, Professor of Zoology, Washington University.

H. S. JENNINGS, Professor of Zoology, Johns Hopkins University.

FRANK R. LILLIE, Professor of Embryology, The University of Chi-

cago.

C. E. McCLUNG, Professor of Zoology, University of Pennsylvania.

S. O. MAST, Professor of Zoology, Johns Hopkins University.

T. H. MORGAN, Professor of Experimental Zoology, Columbia Uni-

versity.

G. H. PARKER, Professor of Zoology, Harvard University.

E. B. WILSON, Professor of Zoology, Columbia University.

II. INSTRUCTION.

J. A. DAWSON, Instructor in Zoology, Harvard University.

HORACE B. BAKER, Instructor in Zoology, University of Pennsylvania.

E. C. COLE, Assistant Professor of Zoology, Williams College.

RUDOLF BENNITT, Instructor in Biology, Tufts College.

T. H. BISSONNETTE, Professor of Biology, Trinity College.

MADELEINE P. GRANT, Assistant Professor of Zoology, Mount Hoiyoke

College.

B. H. WILLIEK, Assistant Professor of Zoology, The University of

Chicago.

DONNELL B. YOUNG, Associate Professor of Biology, University of

Arizona.
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PROTOZOOLOGY.

I. INVESTIGATION.

(See Zoology.)

II. INSTRUCTION.

GARY N. CALKINS, Professor of Protozoology, Columbia University.

WOOLFORD B. BAKER, Associate Professor of Biology, Emory Univer-

sity.

MARY STUART MACDOUGALL, Professor of Zoology, Agnes Scott Col-

lege.

EMBRYOLOGY.

I. INVESTIGATION.

(See Zoology.)

II. INSTRUCTION.

HUBERT B. GOODRICH, Professor of Biology, Wesleyan University.

BENJAMIN H. GRAVE, Professor of Biology, Wabash College.

CHARLES PACKARD, Associate in the Institute of Cancer Research, Co-

lumbia University.

HAROLD H. PLOUGH, Professor of Biology, Amherst College.

CHARLES G. ROGERS, Professor of Comparative Physiology, Oberlin

College.

PHYSIOLOGY.

I. INVESTIGATION.

HAROLD C. BRADLEY, Professor of Physiological Chemistry, Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

WALTER E. GARREY, Professor of Physiology, Vanderbilt University

Medical School.

RALPH S. LILLIE, Professor of General Physiology, The University of

Chicago.

ALBERT P. MATHEWS, Professor of Biochemistry, The University of
'

Cincinnati.

II. INSTRUCTION.

MERKEL H. JACOBS, Professor of General Physiology. University of

Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM R. AMBERSON, Assistant Professor of Physiology, University

of Pennsylvania.

WALLACE O. FENN, Professor of Physiology, University of Rochester.

FRANK P. KNOWLTON, Professor of Physiology, Syracuse University.
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BOTANY.

I. INVESTIGATION.

B. M. DUGGAR, Professor of Plant Physiology, Washington University.

C. E. ALLEN, Professor of Botany, University of Wisconsin.

S. C. BROOKS, Department of Public Health, Washington, D. C.

WM. J. ROBBINS, Professor of Botany, University of Missouri.

T. R. SCHRAMM, Editor-in-Chief, Biological Abstracts, University of

Pennsylvania.

II. INSTRUCTION.

IVEY F. LEWIS, Professor of Biology, University of Virginia.

TRACY E. HAZEN, Assistant Professor of Botany, Barnard College,

Columbia University.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH TAYLOR, Assistant Professor of Botany, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.

LIBRARY.

PRISCILLA B. MONTGOMERY (Mrs. Thomas H. Montgomery, Jr.), Li-

brarian.

Assistant Librarian : .

DEBORAH LAWRENCE, Secretary.

CHEMICAL SUPPLIES.

OLIVER S. STRONG, Associate Professor of Neurology, Columbia Uni-

versity, Chemist.

APPARATUS ROOM.

SAMUEL E. POND, Assistant Professor of Physiology, Medical School,

University of Pennsylvania, Custodian of Apparatus.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

GEORGE M. GRAY, Curator. A. W. LEATHERS, Head of Ship-

Assistant Curator : . ping Department.

JOHN J. VEEDER, Captain. A. M. HILTON, Collector.

E. M. LEWIS, Engineer. J. MC!NNIS, Collector.

A. R. TRAVIS, Collector.

F. M. MACNAUGHT, Business Manager.

HERBERT A. HILTON, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

THOMAS LARKIN, Superintendent of Mechanical Department.

LESTER F. Boss, Mechanician.

WILLIAM HEMENWAY, Carpenter.

ARNOLD H. Bisco, Storekeeper and Head Janitor.
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2. INVESTIGATORS ANT) STt/I)KXTS. 1926.

ZOOLOGY Independent Investigators.

ALLEE. W. C., Associate Professor of Zoology, University of Chicago.

ARMSTRONG, PHILIP. Instructor in Anatomy, Corm-11 University Medical Col-

lege.

AVERY, BENNETT F.. Adjt. Professor of Anatomy. American Institute of Beirut.

BAKER, WOOLFORD B.. Associate Professor of Biology, Emory University.

BENNITT, RUDOLF, Instructor in Biology, Tufts College.

BIGELOW, ROBERT P., Professor of Zoology and Parasitology, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

BISSONNETTE, THOMAS H., Professor of Biology, Trinity College.

BOWEN, ROBERT H., Assistant Professor of Zoology, Columbia University.

BREITENBECKER, JOSEPH K., Lecturer in Zoology, McClill University.

BRIDGES, CALVIN B., Research Assistant, Carnegie Institution of Washington.

BYERLY, T. C., Instructor in Zoology, University of Michigan.

CALKINS, GARY N., Professor of Protozoology, Columbia University.

CHAMBERS, ROBERT, Professor of Microscopic Anatomy, Cornell University

Medical College.

CLARK, ELEANOR L., Dept. of Anatomy, Medical School. University of Penn-

sylvania.

CLARK, ELIOT R., Professor of Anatomy, Medical School, University of Penn-

sylvania.

COBB, NATHAN A., Technologist and Nematologist, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C.

COLE, ELBERT C., Assistant Professor, Dept. of Biology, Williams College.

COLE, LEON J., Professor of Genetics, University of Wisconsin.

COPELAND, MANTON, Professor of Biology, Bowdoin College.

COVELL, W'ALTER P., Assistant, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.

COWDRY, EDMUND V., Associate Member, Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research.

COWLES, RHEINART P., Associate Professor of Zoology, Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

CUAJUNCO, FIDEL, Instructor in Anatomy, University of the Philippines.

CUMMINGS, C. E., Director, Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

CURT'IS, W. C., Professor of Zoology, University of Missouri.

DAWSON, JAMES A., Instructor in Zoology, Harvard University.

DOLLEY, WILLIAM L., JR., Professor of Biology, University of Buffalo.

DONALDSON, HENRY H., Professor of Neurology, The Wistar Institute of

Anatomy and Biology.

FOLGER, HARRY T., Instructor, University of Michigan.

FRY, HENRY J., Assistant Professor, Washington Square College.

GABRITSCHEVSKY, EUGEN, Assistant, University of Moscow.

GATES, FREDERICK L., Associate Member, Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research.

GLASER, OTTO C., Professor of Biology, Amherst College.

GOLDFARB, A. J., Professor of Biology, College of the City of New York.

GOODRICH, HUBERT B., Professor of Biology, Wesleyan University.

GORDON, ISABELLA, n Balloch Road, Keith, Banffshire, Scotland.
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GRAVE, BENJAMIN H., Professor of Zoology, Wabash College.

GRAVE, CASWELL, Professor of Zoology, Washington University.

GUTHRIE, MARY J., Assistant Professor of Zoology, University of Missouri.

HANCE, ROBERT T., Associate Member, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

search.

HAYDEN, MARGARET A., Assistant Professor of Zoology, Wellesley College.

HISAW, FREDERICK L., Assistant Professor of Zoology, University of Wisconsin.

HOGBEN, LANCELOT I., Assistant Professor of Zoology, McGill University.

HOGUE, FLORENCE, Assistant Professor of Zoology and Physiology, Oregon

Agricultural College.

HOWLAND, RUTH B., Assistant Professor of Biology, New York University.

HUETTNER, ALFRED F., Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology, Columbia Uni-

versity.

JENNINGS, H. S., Professor of Zoology, Johns Hopkins University.

JUST, E. E., Professor of Zoology, Howard University.

KINDRED, JAMES E., Associate Professor of Histology and Embryology, Uni-

versity of Virginia.

KNOWER, HENRY McE., Professor of Anatomy, University of Alabama.

KUNITZ, MOSES, Associate Member, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.

LANCEFIELD, DONALD E., Assistant Professor of Zoology, Columbia University.

LANCEFIELD, REBECCA C., Assistant in the Department of the Hospital, Rocke-

feller Institute.

LEHMANN, F. E., Osborn Zoological Laboratory, Yale University.

LEWIS, F. PARKE, Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

LILLIE, FRANK R., Professor of Embryology, University of Chicago.

LYNCH, RUTH S., Instructor, Johns Hopkins University.

McCLUNG, C. E., Director, Zoological Laboratory, University of Pennsylvania.

MACDOUGALL, MARY S., Head, Biology Department, Agnes Scott College.

MARCHAND, HENRI, Chief Preparator, Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

MARTIN, EARL A., Assistant Professor, Department of Biology, College of the

City of New York.

MAST, S. O., Professor of Zoology, Johns Hopkins University.

MAVOR, JAMES W., Professor of Biology, Union College.

METZ, CHARLES W., Member of Staff, Department of Genetics, Carnegie Insti-

tution of Washington.

MORGAN, T. H., Professor of Experimental Zoology, Columbia University.

MORRILL, C. V., Associate Professor of Anatomy, Cornell University Medical

College.

MORSE, STERNE, Associate in Biophysics, Cleveland Clinic.

NACHTSHEIM, HANS, Berlin, Germany.

NASSONOV, DIMITRY, Assistant at the University of Leningrad, Russia.

NONIDEZ, JOSE F., Associate in Anatomy, Cornell University Medical College.

PACKARD, CHARLES, Associate, Columbia University, Institute of Cancer Re-

search.

PALMER, G. D., Assistant Professor of Organic Chemistry, Kansas State College.

PARMENTER, CHARLES L., Assistant Professor, University of Pennsylvania.

PASQUINI, PASQUALE, Assistant at the Zoological Institute of the Royal Univer-

sity, Rome, Italy.

PANTIN, C. F. A., The Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom,

Plymouth, England.
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PLOUGH, HAROLD H., Professor of Biology, Amherst College.

POPA, GREGOR T., Chief-Assistant, University of Bukarest, Roumania.

RAND, HERBERT \V., Associate Professor of Zoology, Harvard University.

REDFIELD, HELEN, National Research Fellow in Zoology, Columbia University.

RICHARDSON. CHARLES H., Entomologist, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

SCHRADER, FRANZ, Associate Professor of Biology, Bryn Mawr College.

SCHRADER, SALLY H., Instructor in Biology, Bryn Mawr College.

SCOTT, WALTER J.. Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

SCHEURING, LUDWJG, Professor of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy, Uni-

versity of Munich, Germany.

SMITH, FANNY F., Research Assistant, Washington University.

SPEIDEL, CARL C., Associate Professor of Anatomy, University of Virginia.

STERN, CURT, Kaiser Wilhelm Institute, Berlin, Germany.

STOCKARD, CHARLES R., Professor of Anatomy, Cornell University Medical

College.

STRONG, OLIVER S., Associate Professor of Neurology, Columbia University.

TENNENT, DAVID H., Professor of Biology, Bryn Mawr College.

UHLENHUTH, EDWARD, Associate Professor of Anatomy, University of Mary-
land, Medical School.

WEESE, ASA O., Professor of Zoology, University of Oklahoma.

WHITING, ANNA R., University of Maine.

WHITING, PHINEAS W., Head Department of Biology, University of Maine.

WIEMAN, HARRY L., Professor of Zoology, University of Cincinnati.

WILDMAN, EDWARD E., University of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAMS, ROY G., University of Pennsylvania.

WILLIER, BENJAMIN H., Assistant Professor of Zoology, The University of

Chicago.

WILSON, EDMUND B., Da Costa Professor of Zoology, Columbia University.

WILSON, JAMES W., Assistant Professor of Biology, Brown University.

W'ITSCHI, EMIL, University of Basel, Switzerland.

WOODRUFF, LORANDE L., Professor of Protozoology, Yale University.

YOUNG. DONNELL B., Head Biology Department, University of Arizona.

ZOOLOGY Beginning Investigators.

ANDERSON, PEARL, Instructor in Zoology, University of Maryland.

ARZBERGER, E. G., Plant Pathologist, Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C.

AVERY, MARGARET S., i Marshall St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

BAKER, HERBERT N., Johns Hopkins University.

EARTH, L. G., Graduate Assistantship, University of Michigan.

BENSON, GERTRUDE C., University of Michigan.

BERGNER, A. DOROTHY, Columbia University.

BOWEN, EDITH S., Instructor in Zoology and Physiology, Hood College.

BOWLING, R., Research Assistant, Columbia University.

CHEN, T. Y., Graduate Student, Columbia University.

CHRISTIE, JESSE R., Associate Nematoloigist, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D. C.

CLARK, LEONARD B., Graduate Student, Johns Hopkins University.
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DARBY, HUGH H., Instructor, Washington Square College.

ESAKI, SHIRO, Fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation, Department of Zoology.

University of Chicago.

FALES, DORIS E., Graduate Assistant, Western Reserve University.

FOGG, LLOYD C., Graduate Student, Columbia University.

GARDINER, MARY S., Bryn Mawr College.

GATES, GORDON E., Head Biology Department, Judson College, Rangoon, Burma.

GRANT, MADELEINE P., Assistant Professor, Mount Holyoke College.

HARNLY, MARIE L., Carnegie Institution of Washington.

HARNLY, MORRIS H., Graduate Student, Columbia University.

HAYNES, RACHEL, 32 Fairfield St., Springfield, Mass.

HICKMAN, JANE F., University of Missouri.

HUGGINS, J. R., Assistant Instructor, University of Pennsylvania.

HUGHES, THOMAS P., Assistant, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.

HULPIEU, H. R., Graduate Student, Johns Hopkins University.

JOHNSON, HENRY H., Instructor, College of the City of New York.

KARNS, HILDA E., Laboratory Assistant, University of Maryland, Medical

School.

KOEHRING, VERA, Instructor in Zoology, Smith College.

LONG, MARGARET E., University of Pennsylvania.

LUCAS, ALFRED M., Instructor, Washington University.

LYONS, CHAMP, University of Alabama.

McMuLLEN, ELEANOR C., Instructor in Zoology, Cornell University.

MANWELL, REGINALD D., Senior Graduate Assistant, Amherst College.

MITCHELL, WILLIAM H., JR., Graduate School, Harvard University.

MOSES, MILDRED S., Research Assistant, Carnegie Institution of Washington.
OLIPHANT, DOLORES, Student, Mount Holyoke College.

ORBISON, AGNES M., Assistant Professor of Biology, Elmira College.

PERKINS, EARLE B., Graduate Student, Harvard University.

PETERSEN, WALBURGA A., University of Chicago.

POLLISTER, ARTHUR W., Assistant, Columbia University.

POTTER, GEORGE E., Instructor in Zoology, Iowa State University.

RATCLIFFE, FRANCIS N., Graduate Student, Princeton University.

SCHULTZ, JACK, Assistant in Zoology, Columbia University.

SCHWARTZBACH, SAUL, Medical Student, University of Maryland.
SHEARER, EDWIN M., Graduate Student, Princeton University.

SMITH, D. C., Harvard University.

SONNEEORN, MORTON T., Student, Johns Hopkins University.

TAYLOR, IVON R., Instructor, University of Pennsylvania.

TITLEBAUM, ALBERT, Columbia University.

UHLEMEYER, BERTHA, Assistant Professor, Washington University.

VICARI, EMILIA M., Cornell University Medical College.

WALLACE, EDITH M., Carnegie Institution of Washington.

WHITAKER, DOUGLAS M., Graduate Student, Stanford University.

WOLFF, WILLIAM A., Student, University of Pennsylvania.

PHYSIOLOGY Independent Investigators.

ALVAREZ, WALTER C., Associate Professor of Medicine, Mayo Clinic.

AMBERSON, W. R., Assistant Professor of Physiology, University of Pennsyl-
vania.
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BODANSKY, OSCAR, Research Assistant in Chemistry. Columbia University.

BODINE, JOSEPH H., Assistant Professor of Zoology, I'niv.-rsity of Pennsyl-

vania.

CAMPOS, FRANKLIN A. DE M., Assistant in Physiology, St. Paul's Medical

School, Brazil.

CATTELL, McKEEN, Instructor in Physiology, Cornell University Medical Col-

lege.

CHIDESTER, FLOYD E., Professor of Zoology, West Virginia University.

COLLETT, MARY E., Assistant Professor of Physiology, Western Reserve Uni-

versity.

DEGRAFF, ARTHUR C., Instructor in Physiology, New York University Medical

College.

EDWARDS, DAYTON J., Associate Professor, Cornell University Medical College.

ELLSWORTH, READ McL., Assistant Resident Physician. Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

FARR, CLIFFORD H., Associate Professor, Washington University.

FENN, WALLACE O., Professor of Physiology, Rochester University School of

Medicine.

GARREY, WALTER E., Professor of Physiology, Vanderbilt University Medical

School.

GLUSKER, DAVID, Student, University of Pennsylvania Medical School.

HARVEY, EDMUND N., Professor of Physiology, Princeton University.

HEILBRUNN, LEWIS V., Assistant Professor, University of Michigan.

HEMMETER, J. C., Professor Clin. Med., Medical Department. University of

Maryland.

HINRICHS, MARIE A., The University of Chicago.

HOLT, L. EMMETT, JR., Associate in Pediatrics, Johns Hopkins University.

HOSKINS, MARGARET M., Assistant Professor of Microscopic Anatomy, New
York University College of Dentistry.

IN MAN, ONDESS L., Professor of Biology, Antioch College.

IRWIN, MARIAN, Associate in the Division of General Physiology-, Rockefeller

Institute for Medical Research.

JACOBS, MERKEL H., Professor of General Physiology, University of Penn-

sylvania.

KAHN, MORTON C., Instructor in Hygiene, Cornell University Medical College.

KNOWLTON, FRANK P., Professor of Physiology, College of Medicine, Syracuse

University.

LANDIS, EUGENE M., Student, University of Pennsylvania.

LILLIE, RALPH S., Professor of General Physiology, University of Chicago.

LOEB, LEO, Professor of Pathology, Washington University Medical School.

LUCRE, BALDWIN, Assistant Professor of Pathology, University of Pennsyl-

vania.

McCuTCHEON, MORTON, Assistant Professor of Pathology, University of Penn-

sylvania.

MEANS, JAMES H., Professor of Clinical Medicine, Harvard University Medical

School.

MICHAELIS, LEONOR, Resident Lecturer in Research Medicine, Johns Hopkins

University.

MITCHELL, PHILIP H., Associate Professor of Physiology, Brown University.
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PAGE, IRVINE H., Presbyterian Hospital, New York City.

PEEBLES, FLORENCE, Pineville, Pennsylvania.

PERLZWEIG, W. A., Johns Hopkins Hospital.

PLUNKETT. CHARLES R., Instructor, New York University.

POND. SAMUEL E., Assistant Professor of Physiology, University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Medicine.

REDFIELD, ALFRED C., Assistant Professor of Physiology, Harvard University

Medical School.

REZNIKOFF, PAUL, Instructor, Cornell University Medical College.

ROGERS, CHARLES G., Professor of Comparative Physiology, Oberlin College.

WOODWARD, ALVALYN E., Associate Professor, University of Maine.

PHYSIOLOGY Beginning Investigators.

BASKERVILL, MARGARET, Adjunct Professor, Medical School, University of

Texas.

BEWICK, WILLIAM C. D., University Durham, England.

BLUMENTHAL, REUBEN, Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

BROWN. DUGALD E. S., Instructor, New York University.

CATTELL, WARE, Research Fellow in Biology, Memorial Hospital.

CHOATE. DOROTHY, Student, University of Pennsylvania.

COOLIDGE, THOMAS, Student, Harvard University Medical School.

DE FOREST, DAVID McC., Instructor in Biology, Union College.

FARR, WANDA K., Research Worker, Barnard Hospital.

GENTHER, IDA T., Assistant Instructor, University of Wisconsin.

GRANT, CARROLL W., Instructor in Bacteriology, Battle Creek College.

HARTLINE, H. K., Johns Hopkins University Medical School.

HAYWOOD, CHARLOTTE, Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

HESS, OLGA T., Leningrad, Russia.

HUMPHREYS, George H., Student, Harvard University Medical School.

KAPP, ELEANOR M., Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

KREDEL. FREDERICK E., Student, Johns Hopkins University Medical School.

KUHN, HARRY A., Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland.

LOUCKS, MILO M., Teaching Fellow in Physiology, University of Minnesota.

MORRISON. MARY ELINOR, Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

NADLER, JACOB E., Instructor, University of Georgia Medical School.

NOMURA, SHICHIROKU, Assistant Professor of Zoology, Biological Institute,

Tohoku Imp. University, Sendai, Japan.

POLLOCK, HERBERT, Cornell University Medical School.

SMITH, WILBUR A., Research Assistant, University of Pennsylvania.

SUMWALT, MARGARET, Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania.

THOMAS, FRANCISCA K., Secretary to Chief of Medical Services, Massachusetts

General Hospital.

THOMAS, GILES W., Medical Student, Harvard University Medical School.

WILBUR, Lois, University of Pennsylvania.

BOTANY Independent Investigators.

BRIEGER, FREDERICK G., Bussey Institution, Forest Hills, Mass.

BROOKS, MATILDA M., Associate Biologist, Hygienic Laboratory, Washington,
D. C.
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BROOKS, SUMNER C., Biologist, Hygienic Laboratory, Washington, D. C.

DUGGAR, BENJAMIN M., Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Mo.

HAZEN, TRACY E., Assistant Professor of Botany, Columbia University.

KEEFE, REV. ANSELM M., Professor of Biology, St. Norbert's College.

LEWIS, IVEY F., Miller Professor of Biology, University of Virginia.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM R., Assistant Professor, University of Pennsylvania.

BOTANY Beginning Investigators.

BOWMAN, PAUL W., Instructor in Botany, George Washington University.

ROWLEE, SILENCE, Instructor, Wellesley College.

SVENSON, HENRY K., Assistant Professor of Biology, Union College.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 1926.

ARVO, IMPI, Union College.

CRAIGHILL, CAROLINE B., Carnegie Institution of Washington.

DOWNING, RALPH C., Wabash College.

GRAND, CONSTANTINE, Cornell University Medical College.

GRANT, JEAN F., Sweet Briar College.

JOHNSON, HELEN R., Brown University.

MCNAMARA, HELEN, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research.

MATTHEWS, ANNETTE, University of Maine.

SPAULDING, JANET, Cornell University Medical College.

WHEELER, PHILIP H., Wesleyan University.

WILHELM, JOHN F., JR., Wabash College.

ZIMMERMAN, AVERILL A., Western Reserve University.

STUDENTS.
1926.

Botany.

ARNOLD, DOROTHY E., Wellesley College.

BORDEN, MABEL A., Dalhousie University.

BROWN, HELEN J., Instructor, St. Mary of Springs College, East Columbus,

Ohio.

BUEHLER. KATHERINE, Teacher, Albany High School.

CLARK, ELIZABETH B., Student, Radcliffe College.

CLINE, ELSIE, Student, Johns Hopkins University.

CONNARD, MARY H., Vassar College.

COPELAND, JOSEPH J., Student, Earlham College.

GAFFNEY, CATHERINE A., Hunter College.

GRIFFIN, GRACE, Columbia University.

KLINGER, CAROL, Student, Wabash College.

LEWIS, SARA I., Instructor, Northwestern University.

MAIN, ROLLAND J., Rutgers College.

MORRIS, HELEN S., Hunter College.

PETERSON, DAGGMAR H., Research Zoologist, New Jersey Agricultural Experi-

ment Station.

3
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SMITH, GEORGE H., Instructor, University of Illinois.

TAUSSIG, JOSEPH, Harvard College.

TCRNBULL, VIRGINIA E., Teacher, Dorchester High School for Girls.

VORDEMBERGE, ANNA M., Goucher College.

WORTH, EVELYN W., Teacher, Abington Township, Pennsylvania.

Embryology.

BENNER, MIRIAM C., Mt. Holyoke College.

BRANNON, LIDA C., Teacher, Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass.

BRITTEN, SIDNEY A., Student, Hamilton College.

CAMPOS, F. A. DE MOURA, Assistant in Physiology, St. Paul's Medical School,

Brazil.

CARPENTER, ESTHER, Assistant in Zoology, University of Wisconsin.

CHEN, HsiN-Kuo, Graduate Student, University of Illinois.

CLIMENKO, DAVID R., Student, Dartmouth College.

CONKLIN, CECILE L., Teacher, Goucher College.

CUAJUNCO, FIDEL, Instructor in Anatomy, University of the Philippines.

EGGERDINK, ANNA G., Hunter College.

ELSE, FRANK L., Instructor, University of Pennsylvania.

ESAKI, SHIRO, Fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation, University of Chicago.

GETCHELL, DONNIE C., Assistant in Biology, Colby College.

HANSEN, IRA B., Student, Wesleyan University.

HARRINGTON, JOHN T., Student, Dalhousie University.

HERMAN, MYRA, 1119 Boston Rd., Bronx, N. Y.

HINCHEY, MARY C., Instructor, Hollins College.

HOLCOMB, MRS. DAISY Y., Instructor, University of Arkansas.

HOLMES, GLADYS E., Brown University.

HORSLEY, GUY W., University of Virginia.

KELLICOTT, JANET, Barnard College.

Lu, HWEI-LING, Huping Christian College, China.

NELSEN, OLIN E., Instructor, Toledo University.

PARPART, MRS. A. K., Graduate Student, Smith College.

POPA, DR. GREGOR T., Chief-Assistant, University of Bukarest, Roumania.

PREW, PAUL W., Student, Cornell University Medical College.

WALKER, HARRIET P., Student, Smith College.

Wu, CHAO-FA, University of Wisconsin.

ATTENDING MORNING LECTURES ONLY.

VAN DUYNE, S. ELIZABETH, Physician and Teacher, Goucher College.

Physiology.

BING, FRANKLIN C., 304 N. Chester Road, Glenolden, Pennsylvania.

BOYD, MARJORIE, Instructor, Mount Holyoke College.

DE FOREST, DAVID McC., Instructor, Union College.

DOWLING, ALEXANDER S., Graduate Student, Harvard University.

DYER, HELEN A., Assistant Pharmacologist, Hygienic Laboratory, Wash., D. C.

FIELD, MADELEINE E., Assistant in Physiology, Mount Holyoke College.

GOEBEL, WALTHER F., Assistant in Chemistry, Rockefeller Institute, New
York City.
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HESS, WALTER N., Professor of Zoology, De Pauw University.

HITCHCOCK, DAVID I., Associate, Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

HOLLANDER, FRANKLIN, Medical Fellow, National Research Council.

HOLMES, M. THELMA, Instructor, Syracuse University.

KINNEY, ELIZABETH T., Graduate Assistant, Washington University.

MACKAY, MARGARET E., Assistant in Histology and Embryology, Dalhousie

University.

MILLER, HELEN M., Washington University.

MORTON, HARRY S., Student, Dalhousie University.

NOMURA, SHICHIROKU, Assistant Professor, Tohoku Imperial University. Sen-

dai, Japan.

PINKSTON, JAMES O., Instructor, Birmingham-Southern College.

ROBERTSON, DONALD F., University of Missouri.

Protozoology.

CANAVAN, WM. P., Instructor, University of Pennsylvania.

CHEN, TsE-YiN, Graduate Student, Columbia University.

CROSMAN, ARTHUR M., Graduate Student, Columbia University.

DILLER, WILLIAM F., Instructor, Franklin and Marshall College.

GARNER, MURVEL R., Assistant Professor, Earlham College.

GELBACK, ELIZABETH L., Assistant in Biology, Goucher College.

HOLTON, RUTH G., Newburyport, Mass.

Liu, CHUNG Lo, Foochow, China.

MARSLAND, DOUGLAS A., Instructor, Washington Square College.

McKiNNEY, MARY ANN, Assistant Professor, Stephen F. Austin State Teachers

College.

PARPART, ARTHUR K., Graduate Assistant, Amherst College.

SETON, HENRY, Columbia University.

SEVERINGHAUS, AURA E., Assistant in Zoology, Columbia University.

SHOWERS, EDITH, Smith College.

ST. JOHN, JOE H., Instructor, Army Medical School, Washington, D. C.

TEWINKEL, Lois E., Assistant in Zoology, Barnard College.

WEST, LUTHER S., Professor of Biology, Battle Creek College.

WILLEY, CHARLES H., Instructor, New York University.

ZEEK, PEARL M., Medical Student, Columbia University.

Zoology.

AVERY, BENNETT F., Adjt. Professor of Anatomy, American University of

Beirut.

BEALE, ALICE, Radcliffe College.

BEAN, RALPH C., Teacher, Girls' High School, Boston, Mass.

BEAVER, PAUL C., Student, Wabash College.

CHASE, AURIN M., Amherst College.

CLARKE, GEORGE L., Harvard University.

CRAWFORD, WILEY W., Graduate Assistant in Zoology, University of Missouri.

DANIEL, GEORGE E., Student, University of Arkansas.

DAWLEY, CHARLOTTE, Graduate Assistant, Washington University.

DRAYER, CALVIN S., Student, Ohio Wesleyan University.

DURYEE, WILLIAM R., Yale University.
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EAST, ELIZABETH W., Wellesley College.

FARR, MARION M., Zoology Laboratory Assistant, Vassar College.

HAHNERT, WILLIAM F., Student, De Pauw University.

HARDESTY, MARY, Sophie Newcomb College.

HERSKOWITZ, ISIDOR A., Student, Columbia University.

HEWES, EDNA M., University of Rochester.

HUMMEL, KATHERINE P., 2143 Commonwealth Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

HUNT, THOMAS E., JR., University of Chicago.

HURLBUTT, ELLEN L., Instructor, Connecticut College.

IRWIN, MARION S., Instructor in Zoology, Carleton College.

JEFFERS, KATHARINE R., University of Missouri.

MACLEAN, BERNICE L., Assistant, Zoology Department, Mt. Holyoke College.

MARKLE, MILLARD S., Professor of Biology, Earlham College.

McCoy, OLIVER R., Graduate Assistant, Washington University.

McGAUN, RALPH C., JR., Student, Amherst College.

McMuLLEN, DONALD B., Graduate Assistant, Washington University.

MILLER, RAFFAEL McV., Student, Lafayette College.

NAHM, LAURA J., Assistant in Zoology, University of Missouri.

PARKER, RAYMOND C., Assistant in Biology, Yale University.

PARSONS, ELIZABETH H., Student, Oberlin College.

PAYNE, NELLIE M. DE C., University of Pennsylvania.

PERRINE, RUTH R., Oberlin College.

PIERCE, MADELENE E., Radcliffe College.

PIKE, MELVIN H., University of Michigan.

REINHARD, EDWARD G., Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

RICH, ROBINS, Sweet Briar College.

ROBB, ROBERT C., Assistant, Dalhousie University.

ROGERS, EDITH, Goucher College.

ROSSMEISL, ELSIE C., Smith College.

ROWELL, LYMAN S., Instructor, University of Vermont.

SCHWIND, JOSEPH L., Assistant in Biology, Yale University.

SEARS, MARY, Radcliffe College.

SHATTUCK, GEORGE E., Wesleyan University.

SHIELDS, M. LAWRENCE, Instructor in Biology, Phillips Academy.
SLOAN, ELEANORE, Student, Wilson College.

THOMPSON, MARGARET H., Knox College.

UNDERWOOD, KATHARINE, Woods Hole, Mass.

VAN CLEAVE, CHARLES C., Assistant, University of Chicago.

WALLS, GORDON L., Tufts College.

WARBASSE, AGNES, Barnard College.

WESTON, DORCAS, 3 Center St., Portland, Maine.

WOLF, OPAL M., Assistant in Zoology Department, University of Wisconsin.

WOODS, FARRIS H., Instructor, University of Missouri.

WORMLEY, LOWELL C., Dartmouth College.

WRIGHT, STILLMAN, Fellow in Zoology, University of Wisconsin.
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3. TABULAR VIEW OF ATTENDANCE.
1922 1923 1924 1925 1926

INVESTIGATORS Total 182 176 194 207 240

Independent :

Zoology 87 90 77 84 107

Physiology 28 23 33 40 41

Botany 15 13 14 1 1 8

Under Instruction :

Z,oology
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Carnegie Institution, Cold Spring

Harbor

Carnegie Institution of Washing-

ton

Chinese Educational Mission

Columbia University

Commonwealth Fund

Cornell University

Cornell University Medical Col-

lege

Dalhousie University

Dartmouth College

De Pauw University

General Education Board

Goucher College

Hamilton College

Harvard University

Harvard University Medical

School

Hunter College

International Education Board

Johns Hopkins University

Johns Hopkins University Medi-

cal School

Knox College

Lafayette College

Eli Lilly & Co.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology

Mount Holyoke College

National Research Council

New York University

New York University, Dental

School

New York University, Medical

School

Oberlin College

Ohio Wesleyan University

Princeton University

Radcliffe College

Rockefeller Foundation

Rockefeller Institute for Medical

Research

Rutgers University

Smith College

Sophie Newcomb College

Tufts College

Union College

United States Army, Med. Dept.

United States Dept. of Agricul-

ture

University of Chicago

University of Cincinnati

University of Georgia. Medical

School

University of Illinois

University of Iowa

University of Maryland

University of Maryland, Medical

School

University of Michigan

University of Minnesota

University of Missouri

University of Pennsylvania

University of Pennsylvania, Med-

ical School

University of Rochester

University of Vermont

University of Virginia

University of Wisconsin

Vassar College

Wabash College

Washington University

Washington University Medical

School

Wellesley College

Wesleyan University

Western Reserve University

Wistar Institute of Anatomy and

Biology

Yale University
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SCHOLARSHIP TABLES.

Lucretia Crocker Scholarships for Teachers in Boston.

Scholarship of $100 supported by a friend of the Laboratory since 1898.

Ida H. Hyde Scholarship of the University of Kansas.

The Edwin S. Linton Memorial Scholarship of Washington and jt f-

ferson College.

5. EVENING LECTURES, 1926.

Tuesday, June 29,

PROFESSOR RAYMOND PEARL "Alcohol and Longevity."

Friday, July 2,

DR. G. E. COGHILL " The Early Development of Be-

havior and Related Nervous

Structures in Amblystoma.''

Tuesday. July 6,

PROFESSOR ALFRED C. REDFIELD: .

" The Respiratory Proteins of the

Blood."

Friday, July 9,

DR. ROBERT CHAMBERS, assisted

by DR. PAUL REZNIKOFF " Some Aspects of the Reaction of

Protoplasm to Salts." "With

Demonstration of the Micrur-

gical Technic on Living Cells

Projected on the Screen.

Tuesday, July 13,

DR. C. W. METZ "
Aberrant Features of Chromo-

some Behavior and Genetic

Behavior in Sciara and the

Problems They Present."

Friday, July 16,

DR. H. S. JENNINGS
"
Biology and Experimentation/'

Tuesday, July 20,

DR. W. O. FENN " Some Problems Concerned with

the Shortening of Muscles."

Thursday, July 22,

PROFESSOR WILLIAM PATTEN "'

Hunting for Missing Links in

Spitzbergen."- Illustrated.

Friday, July 23,

DR. E. WITSCHI
"
Heredity and Environment in

the Sex-determination."
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Tuesday, July 27,

THE WILLIAM THOMPSON SEDG-

WICK MEMORIAL LECTURE, de-

livered by PROFESSOR T. H.

MORGAN "
Genetics and the Physiology of

Development."

Friday, July 30,

PROFESSOR L. MICHAELIS "The Properties of Certain Arti-

ficial Membranes as a Model

for Cell Membranes."

Tuesday, August 3,

DR. MARSHALL A. HOWE "
Reef-building and Land-form-

ing Plants." Illustrated.

Friday, August 6,

DR. H. S. REED
" The Absorption of Kations and

Anions by Plant Roots."

Friday, August 13,

DR. H. D. FISH
"
Biology Students in British Gui-

ana." Illustrated.

Thursday, Sept. 9,

DR. HANS DRIESCH. ..."The Problem of Freedom."

6. MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.

i. LIFE MEMBERS.

ALLIS, MR. E. P., JR., Palais Carnoles, Menton, France.

ANDREWS, MRS. GWENDOLEN FOULKE, Baltimore, Md.

BILLINGS, MR. R. C, 66 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

CLARKE, PROF. S. F., Williamstown, Mass.

CONKLIN, PROF. EDWIN G., Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.

CRANE, MR. C. R., New York City.

EVANS, MRS. GLENDOWER, 12 Otis Place, Boston, Mass.

FAY, Miss S. B., 88 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

FOOT, Miss KATHERINE, Care of Morgan Harjes Cie, Paris,

France.

GARDINER, MRS. E. G., Woods Hole, Mass.

HARRISON, EX-PROVOST C. C., University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

JACKSON, Miss M. C., 88 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.
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JACKSON, MR. CHAS. C, 24 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

KIDDER, MR. NATHANIEL T., Milton, Mass.

KING, MR. CHAS. A.

LEE, MRS. FREDERIC S., 279 Madison Ave., New York City, X. Y.

LOWELL, MR. A. LAWRENCE, 17 Quincy St., Cambridge, Mass.

MARRS, MRS. LAURA NORCROSS, 9 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,

Mass.

MASON, Miss E. F., i Walnut St., Boston, Mass.

MASON, Miss IDA M., i Walnut St., Boston, Mass.

MEANS, DR. JAMES HOWARD, 15 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.

MERRIMAN, MRS. DANIEL, 73 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

MINNS, Miss SUSAN, 14 Louisburg Square, Boston, Mass.

MORGAN, MR. J. PIERPONT, JR., Wall and Broad Sts., New York

City, N. Y.

MORGAN, PROF. T. H., Columbia University, New York City,

N. Y.

MORGAN, MRS. T. H., New York City, N. Y.

NOYES, Miss EVA J.

OSBORN, PROF. HENRY F., American Museum of Natural History,

New York City, N. Y.

PHILLIPS, MRS. JOHN C., Windy Knob, Wenham, Mass.

PORTER, DR. H. C., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

PULSIFER, MR. W. H., Newton Center, Mass.

SEARS, DR. HENRY F., 86 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

SHEDD, MR. E. A.

THORNDIKE, DR. EDWARD L., Teachers College, Columbia UYii-

versity, New York City, N. Y.

TRELEASE, PROF. WILLIAM, University of Illinois, Urbana, III.

WARE, Miss MARY L., 41 Brimmer St., Boston, Mass.

WILLIAMS, MRS. ANNA P., 505 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

WILSON, DR. E. B., Columbia University, New York City, N. Y.

W'ILSON, PROF. W. P., Commercial Museum, Philadelphia, Pa.

2. REGULAR MEMBERS, AUGUST, 1926.

ADAMS, DR. A. ELIZABETH, Mount Holyoke College, South Had-

ley, Mass.

ADDISON, DR. W. H. F., University of Pennsylvania Medical

School, Philadelphia, Pa.
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ADOLPH, DR. EDWARD F., University of Rochester, School of

Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, N. Y.

AGERSBORG, DR. H. P. K., James Millikin University, Decatur,

Illinois.

ALLEE, DR. W. C., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

ALLEN, PROF. CHAS. E., University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis-

consin.

ALLEN, PROF. EZRA, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island.

ALLYN, DR. HARRIET M., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

AMBERSON, DR. WILLIAM B., University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

ANDERSON, DR. E. G., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich-

igan.

ATTERBURY, MRS. RUTH R., Great Neck, Long Island, New York.

BAITSELL, DR. GEORGE A., Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

BAKER, DR. E. H., 5312 Hyde Park Boulevard, Hyde Park Sta-

tion, Chicago, 111.

BALDWIN, DR. F. M., Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

BASCOM, DR. K. F., Medical School of Virginia, Richmond, Vir-

ginia.

BECKWITH, DR. CORA J., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

BEHRE, DR. ELINOR H., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,

La.

BENNITT, DR. RUDOLF, Tufts College, Tufts College, Mass.

BIGELOW, PROF. R. P., Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass.

BINFORD, PROF. RAYMOND, Guilford College, Guilford College,

N. C.

BODINE, DR. J. H., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

BORING, DR. ALICE M., Yenching College, Peking, China.

BoWEN, DR. ROBERT H., Columbia University, New York City.

Box, Miss CORA M., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRADLEY, PROF. HAROLD C., University of Wisconsin, Madison,

Wis.

BRAILEY, Miss MIRIAM E., 800 Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

BRIDGES, DR. CALVIN B., Columbia University, New York City.

BROOKS, DR. S. C., U. S. Public Health Service, Washington, D. C
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BUCKINGHAM, Miss EDITH N., 342 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

BUDINGTON, PROF. R. A., Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.

BUMPUS, PROF. H. C., Duxbury, Mass.

BYRNES, DR. ESTHER F., 1803 North Camac St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CALKINS, PROF. GARY N., Columbia University, New York City.

CALVERT, PROF. PHILIP P., University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

CARLSON, PROF. A. J., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

CAROTHERS, DR. ELEANOR E., University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

CARROLL, PROF. MITCHEL, Franklin and Marshall College, Lan-

caster, Pa.

CARVER, PROF. GAIL L., 613 Orange St., Macon, Georgia.

CASTEEL, DR. D. B., University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

CATTELL, PROF. J. McKEEN, Garrison-on-Hudson, New York.

CATTELL. DR. McKEEN, Cornell University Medical College, New
York City.

CATTELL, MR. WARE, Garrison-on-Hudson, New York.

CHAMBERS, DR. ROBERT, Cornell University Medical College, New

York City.

CHARLTON, DR. HARRY H., University of Missouri, Columbia,

Missouri.

CHIDESTER, PROF. F. E., West Virginia University, Morgantown,

W. Va.

CHILD, PROF. C. M., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

CLAPP, PROF. CORNELIA M., Montague, Mass.

CLARK, PROF. E. R., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.

CLELAND, PROF. RALPH E., Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.

CLOWES, PROF. G. H. A., Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.

COE, PROF. W. R., Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut.

COHN, DR. EDWIN J., 19 Ash St., Cambridge, Mass.

COKER, DR. R. E., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

North Carolina.

COLE, DR. LEON J., College of Agriculture, Madison, Wisconsin.

COLLETT, DR. MARY E., Western Reserve University, Cleveland,

Ohio.

COLLEY, MRS. MARY W., 1/12 Madison St., Madison, Wisconsin.

COLTON, PROF. H. S., 5th and Marion Ave., Redlands, Calif.
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CONNOLLY, DR. C. J., Catholic University, Washington, D. C.

COOLIDGE, MR. C. A., Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

COPELAND, PROF. MANTON, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.

COWDRY, DR. E. V., Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

CRAMPTON, PROF. H. E., Barnard College, Columbia University,

New York City.

CRANE, MRS. C. R., Woods Hole, Mass.

CURTIS, DR. MAYNIE R., Crocker Laboratory, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City.

CURTIS, PROF. W. C., University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

DANCHAKOFF, DR. VERA, Timiriaseff Research Institute, Moscow,

Russia.

DAVIS, DR. DONALD \V., College of William and Mary, Williams-

burg, Va.

DAVIS, DR. ALICE R., 19 Ash St., Cambridge, Mass.

DAWSON, DR. J. A., Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

DEDERER, DR. PAULINE H., Connecticut College, New London,

Connecticut.

DETLEFSEN, DR. J. A., Swarthmore, Pennsylvania.

DEXTER, DR. J. S., University of Porto Rico, Rio Piedras, Porto

Rico.

DODDS, PROF. G. S., Medical School, University of West Virginia,

Morgantown, West Virginia.

DOLLEY, PROF. WILLIAM L., University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.

DONALDSON, PROF. H. H., W'istar Institute of Anatomy and Biol-

ogy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

DONALDSON, DR. JOHN C., University of Pittsburgh, School of

Medicine, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DREW, PROF. GILMAN A., Eagle Lake, Florida.

DUGGAR, DR. BENJAMIN M., Missouri Botanical Garden, St.

Louis, Missouri.

DUNGAY, DR. NEIL S., Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.

DUNN, DR. ELIZABETH H., Woods Hole, Mass.

EDWARDS, DR. D. J., Cornell University Medical College, New

York City.

EIGENMANN, PROF. C. H., 559 B Avenue, Coronado, California.

ELLIS, DR. F. W., Monson, Mass.

FARNUM, DR. LOUISE W.. 43 Hillhouse Ave., New Haven, Conn.
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FENN, DR. W. O., Rochester University School of Medicine, Ro-

FARR, DR. C. H., Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.

Chester, N. Y.

FIELD, Miss HAZEL E., University of California, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia.

FINLEY, MR. CHARLES W., Lincoln School, 425 West I2$d St.,

New York City.

FORBES, DR. ALEXANDER, Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, Mass.

FRY, DR. HENRY J., Washington Square College, New York City.

GAGE, PROF. S. H., Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

CARREY, PROF. W. E., Vanderbilt University Medical School,

Nashville, Tennessee.

GATES, DR. F. L., Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

GATES, PROF. R. RUGGLES, University of London, London, Eng-
land.

GEISER, DR. S. W., Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas.

GLASER, PROF. O. C., Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

GLASER, PROF. R. W., Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,

Princeton, N. J.

GOLDFARB, PROF. A. J., College of the City of New York, New
York City.

GOODRICH, PROF. H. B., Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.

GRAVE, PROF. B. H., Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

GRAVE, PROF. CASWELL, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.

GREENMAN, PROF. M. J., Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biol-

ogy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

GREGORY, DR. LOUISE H., Barnard College, Columbia University,

New York City.

GUTHRIE, DR. MARY J., University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

GUYER, PROF. M. F., University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

HALSEY, DR. J. T., Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana.

HANCE, DR. ROBERT T., Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

HARGITT, PROF. C. W., Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.

HARGITT, PROF. GEORGE T., Syracuse University, Syracuse, New

York.

HARMAN, DR. MARY T., Kansas State Agricultural College, Man-

hattan, Kansas.

UJ

..#
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HARPER, PROF. R. A., Columbia University, New York City.

HARRISON, PROF. Ross G., Yale University, New Haven, Connecti-

cut.

HARVEY, PROF. E. N., Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.

HARVEY, MRS. E. N., Princeton, N. J.

HAYDEN, DR. MARGARET A., Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

HAZEN, DR. T. E., Barnard College, Columbia University. New
York City.

HEATH, PROF. HAROLD, Pacific Grove, California.

HECHT, DR. SELIG, Columbia University, New York City.

HEGNER, PROF. R. W., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

HEILBRUNN, DR. L. V., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

HESS, PROF. WALTER N., De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

HINRICHS, DR. MARIE A., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

HISAW, DR. F. L., University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

HOADLEY, DR. LEIGH, Brown University, Providence, R. I.

HOGUE, DR. MARY J., 503 N. High St., West Chester, Pa.

HOLMES, PROF. S. J., University of California, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia.

HOOKER, PROF. DAVENPORT, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,

Pa.

HOPKINS, DR. HOYT S., New York University, College of Den-

tistry, New York City.

HOSKINS, MRS. ELMER R., New York University, College of Den-

tistry, New York City.

HOWE, DR. H. E., 2702 36th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

HOYT, DR. WILLIAM D., Washington and Lee University, Lex-

ington, Virginia.

HUMPHREY, MR. R. R., University of Buffalo, School of Medi-

cine, Buffalo, N. Y.

HYMAN, DR. LIBBIE H., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

INMAN, PROF. ONDESS L., Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

IRWIN, DR. MARIAN, Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

JACKSON, PROF. C. M., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

Minn.

JACOBS, PROF. MERKEL H., University of Pennsylvania, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
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JENNINGS, PROF. H. S., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

JEWETT, PROF. J. R., Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

JOHNSON, PROF. GEORGE E., State Agricultural College, Manhat-

tan, Kansas.

JONES, PROF. LYNDS, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.

JORDAN, PROF. H. E., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

JUST, PROF. E. E., Howard University, Washington, D. C.

KEEFE, REV. ANSELM M., St. Norbert College, West Depere, Wis.

KENNEDY, DR. HARRIS, Readville, Mass.

KINDRED, DR. j. E., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

KING, DR. HELEN D., Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

KING, DR. ROBERT L., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

KINGSBURY, PROF. B. F., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

KINGSLEY, PROF. J. S., 2500 Cedar St., Berkeley, California.

KIRKHAM, DR. W. B., Springfield College, Springfield, Mass.

KNAPKE, REV. BEDE, St. Bernard's College, St. Bernard, Alabama.

KNOWER, PROF. H. McE., University of Alabama, University.

Alabama.

KNOWLTON, PROF. F. P., Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York.

KOSTIR, DR. W. J., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

KRIBS, DR. HERBERT, Ewing Christian College, Allahabed, North

India.

KUYK, DR. MARGARET P., Westbrook Ave., Richmond, Va.

LANCEFIELD, DR. D. E., Columbia University, New York City.

LANGE, DR. MATHILDE M., Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.

LEE, PROF. F. S., College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York

City.

LEWIS, PROF. I. F., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

LEWIS, PROF. W. H., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

LILLIE, PROF. FRANK R., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

LILLIE, PROF. R. S., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

LINTON, PROF. EDWIN, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

LOEB, PROF. LEO, Washington University Medical School, St.

Louis, Mo.
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LOEB, MRS. LEO, 6803 Kingsburg Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri.

LOWTHER, MRS. FLORENCE DsL., Barnard College, Columbia Uni-

versity. New York City.

LUCKE, PROF. BALDWIN, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pa.

LUND. DR. E. J., University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

LUSCOMBE, MR. W. O., Woods Hole, Mass.

LYNCH, Miss CLARA J., Rockefeller Institute, New York City.

LYON, PROF. E. P., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

MACCALLUM, DR. G. A., 925 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

MACDOUGALL, DR. MARY S., Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga.

McCLUNG, PROF. C. E., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pa.

McGEE, DR. ANITA NEWCOMB, 2707 Adams Mill Road, Washing-

ton, D. C.

McGiLL. DR. CAROLINE, Murray Hospital, Butte, Montana.

MCGREGOR, DR. J. H., Columbia University, New York City.

MclNDOO, DR. N. E., Bureau of Entomology, Washington, D. C.

McMuRRiCH, PROF. J. P., University of Toronto, Toronto, Can.

McNAiR, DR. G. T., 1909 Ohio St., Lawrence, Kansas.

MACKLIN, DR. CHARLES C., School of Medicine, University of

Western Ontario, London, Canada.

MALONE, PROF. E. F., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

MARTIN, MR. E. A., College of the City of New York, New York

City.

MAST, PROF. S. O., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

MATHEWS, PROF. A. P., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O.

MATSUI, PROF. K., Imperial College of Agriculture and Dendrol-

ogy, Morioka, Japan.

MAYOR, PROF. JAMES W., Union College, Schenectady, New York.

MEDES, DR. GRACE, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

MEIGS, DR. E. B., Dairy Division Experiment Station, Beltsville,

Md.

MEIGS, MRS. E. B., 1736 M St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

METCALF, PROF. M. M., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

METZ, PROF. CHARLES W., Carnegie Institution of Washington,

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.
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MINER, DR. ROY W., American Museum of Natural History,

New York City.

MITCHELL, DR. PHILIP H., Brown University, Providence, R. I.

MOORE, DR. CARL R., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

MOORE, PROF. GEORGE T., Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis,

Mo.

MOORE, PROF. J. PERCY, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pa.

MORRILL, PROF. A. D., Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.

MORRILL, PROF. C. V., Cornell University Medical College, New
York City.

MULLER, DR. H. J., University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

NABOURS, DR. R. K., Kansas State Agricultural College, Man-

hattan, Kansas.

NACHTRIEB, PROF. HENRY F., 2448 Cedar St., Berkeley, Calif.

NEAL, PROF. H. V., Tufts College, Tufts College, Mass.

NEWMAN, PROF. H. H., University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

NICHOLS, DR. M. LOUISE, Powelton Apartments, Philadelphia, Pa.

NONIDEZ, DR. JOSE F., Cornell University Medical College, New
York City.

OKKELBERG, DR. PETER, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

OSBURN, PROF. R. C., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

OSTERHOUT, PROF. W. J. V., Rockefeller Institute, New York

City.

PACKARD, DR. CHARLES, Columbia University, Institute of Cancer

Research, 1145 Amsterdam Avenue, New York City.

PAGE, DR. IRVINE H., Presbyterian Hospital, New York City.

PAPANICOLAOU, DR. GEORGE N., Cornell University Medical Col-

lege, New York City.

PAPPENHEIMER, DR. A. M., Columbia University, New York City.

PARKER, PROF. G. H., Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

PATON, PROF. STEWART, Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.

PATTEN, PROF. WILLIAM, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.

PATTERSON, PROF. J. T., University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

PAYNE, PROF. F., University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.

PEARL, PROF. RAYMOND, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

Md.

4
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PEARSE, PROF. A. S., Duke University, Durham, North Carolina.

PEEBLES, PROF. FLORENCE, La Jolla, California.

PHILLIPS, DR. E. F., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

PHILLIPS, DR. RUTH L., Western College, Oxford, Ohio.

PIKE, PROF. FRANK H., 437 West 5Qth St., New York City.

PINNEY, DR. MARY E., Milwaukee-Downer College, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.

PLOUGH, PROF. HAROLD H., Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

POND, DR. SAMUEL E., University of Pennsylvania, School of

Medicine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

PRATT, DR. FREDERICK H., Boston University School of Medicine,

Boston, Mass.
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SYSTEM IN THE SNAIL, LYMNJEA STAGNALIS

APPRESSA SAY. 1

EDWARD DRANE CRABB,

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

INTRODUCTION.

Since the work of Baudelot ('63) is apparently the only avail-

able source of information on the finer anatomy of the reproduc-
tive system of the European pond snail, Lymnaa stagnalis Lin.,

and since no definite description of the confluence of the her-

maphrodite duct with the male and female conduits has been found

for the American sub-species, L. s. apprcssa Say, it was deemed

advisable to undertake to describe this system in the latter form in

the hope that the effort would contribute to the solution of the

general problem of reproduction in hermaphroditic fresh-water

snails. Elsewhere the writer has given the results of his investiga-

tion of this problem by genetical (Crabb, '270) and cytological

methods (Crabb, '27^7). In the former paper it is shown that the

distinguishing characters were not inherited, but in the latter paper

it is shown that self-fertilization is the normal mode of reproduc-

tion in isolated L. s. appressa Say.

It is interesting to note that the anatomy of the gastropod re-

productive system was not understood until well into the nine-

teenth century. Baudelot ('63) points out that Muralt, 1677,

Redi, 1684, Lister, 1694, Swammerdam, 1737, Cuvier, 1802-09,

Owen, 1825, and several others published descriptions of the re-

productive system of various hermaphroditic gastropods in which

1 Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of

Michigan.
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they held that the sex glands are separate organs instead of form-

ing an ovotestis. That is, they failed to recognize the dual na-

ture of the ovotestis. Since these observers believed the gastro-

pods to be unisexual they mistook some accessory organ for an

ovary or a testis. For instance, Wagner ('35) points out that

Cuvier, Meckel, Carus, Delle and others considered the albumen

gland as one part and the prostate gland as another part of the

testis in several gastropods, while Prevost and some others re-

garded the ovotestis as the testis and the albumen gland as the

ovary in a species of Lymn&a. Cuvier ('46) holds that in

Lymncsa and Planorbis the ovary and testis are separate, the

former sometimes being imbedded in the anterior part of the liver

while the latter is near the apex of the shell. Baudelot ('63)

states that Van Beneden, 1838, mistook the egg membrane gland

for the testis in L\mna;a glutinosus. Paasch ('43) called the

ovotestis a testis, and the hermaphrodite duct the epididymis in

Planorbis corncus, Lyinncea stagnalis, L. palustris, L. auricularium

and L. clongatiis. Simroth ('87) thought he found
"
pure

"
func-

tional females, i.e., individuals lacking the prostatic apparatus, in

Agriolima.v. The relative frequency with which he found these

"
pure

"
females justifies the criticism of a contemporary investi-

gator, Schiemenz ('88), who states that Simroth failed to find the

male organ because one organ lies within the other. Hofmann

('12) describes pathological and other abnormal conditions in

Helix in which various parts of the sex organs are wanting, rudi-

mentary, doubled or even trebled, but attaches no significance to

them.

Wagner ('35, p. 104) appears to be the first worker to suspect

the true nature of the ovotestis in Gastropoda, while Baudelot

('63) is the first to have given an intelligible description of the

finer anatomical relation of the parts of Lymnaa in that region of

the reproductive system where the hermaphrodite duct empties

into the definite male and female conduits and the albumen gland

duct empties into the uterus.

This work was done under the direction of Professor A.

Franklin Shull, and the snails used were identified by Dr. Bryant

Walker and Mr. W. J. Clench.

The two figures of the reproductive system of L. s. appressa
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represent the result of information obtained by dissecting twenty-

six individuals, several of which were variously prepared and in-

jected with colored solutions, and of sectioning various parts of

the entire system of others. In view of individual variations and

for the sake of clarity many of the convolutions were omitted in

Fig. i. This is especially true in the case of the hermaphrodite

duct and convoluted uterus (CU) ; however, with these exceptions,

and that of the copulatory organ, all structures were outlined with

projecting apparatus.

DESCRIPTION.

The reproductive system of L. s. apprcssa, like that of most of

the hermaphroditic pond snails, comprises three major divisions :

(a) the hermaphrodite apparatus which includes the ovotestis and

hermaphrodite duct; (b) a female part including the oviduct

proper, the uterus with its convoluted part, albumen gland, egg
membrane gland and egg mass membrane gland, the vagina with

which the duct of the sperm receptacle is confluent and the sperm

receptacle and (c) the male part including the vas efferens, pros-

tate gland, vas deferens and copulatory organ. The male and

female parts of the reproductive system are quite distinct mor-

phologically and histologically, yet they are intricately appressed

and entwined except for the distal half of the vas deferens and

the copulatory organ. Functionally, they are similar inasmuch as

it is apparent that both ova and sperms may pass out either the

male or the female part.

The hermaphrodite gland or ovotestis is a complexly branched,

more nearly digitate than acinous, gland, imbedded in the tissue

of the liver, though not entirely surrounded by it. Its long axis

conforms to that of the liver and sends irregular lobes toward the

convex sides of this organ or quite to its periphery (HG). The

apical end of the ovotestis lies within the mid-region of the third

whorj of the shell (C), and part of its surface is normally ex-

posed on the concave side, due to its not being covered entirely

by liver tissue in this region. Incidentally, there is no hepatic

tissue in the apex of the liver beyond the region marked C in Fig.

i, nor in certain other areas, chiefly peripheral. Baudelot ('63)

describes the form of the ovotestis in L. staynalis as being nearly

like that of an elongated triangle and F. C. Baker ('n) figures
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it as being fusiform in L. s. apprcssa. This certainly is not the

case in my material, for I have dissected the liver tissue away in

five specimens and found the ovotestis (HG}, to be very irregular

in form.

Investigators apparently are not in agreement as to whether the

form and arrangement of the tubules of the ovotestis in some of

the more common gastropods is an acinous or a branched digitate

gland. On the one hand, some of the forms reported to have

an acinous gland are Helix arbustorum (Buresch, '12) ;
Liinax

inaximus (Hoffman, '22) ;
Limax cinera and Lymnaa stagnalis

(Baudelot, '63). On the other hand, Gatenby ('17) states that

the ovotestis of Helix aspersa is formed of
"
finger-like diver-

ticula
" which connect with the hermaphrodite duct

;
Baudelot

('63) describes the ovotestis of H. pomatia as a branched gland

having simple digitate terminal tubules, Ancel ('02) appears to be

in accord with him since he uses the term
"
culs-de-sac

" and F. C.

Baker ('oo) states that in L. cmarginata, var. mighclsi "the ovo-

testis is made up of a number of rounded or lobulated follicles."

In L. s. apprcssa, although the ovotestis is composed of a great

number of convoluted tubular parts, which are reproductive prac-

tically throughout, and although the lumina frequently are ir-

regularly distended in places, there are no typical terminal acini.

For this reason it should be referred to the compound branched

type of gland, but for the sake of clarity the custom of calling the

tubules
"
acini

"
will be followed.

The hermaphrodite duct proper (HD) is a very complexly lob-

ulated and convoluted tube which is flexed upon itself in three

or more places when the animal is contracted. It originates by the

confluence of a number of lateral tubules, which are most notice-

able in that part of the ovotestis from G to beyond H, and con-

tinuing cephalad within the tissue of the gland, it becomes a free

duct at point H. This makes it necessary for those ova and

sperms which are formed in the anterior portion of the gland to

travel toward its apex in order to reach the hermaphrodite duct

proper. The enlarged part of the duct, especially that lying be-

tween H and O, functions as a seminal vesicle, and contains

sperms at all times in normal adults. Near its anterior end the

hermaphrodite duct becomes simple and filiform; then bifurcating
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sends a limb (VE] directly to the posterior end of the prostate

gland and another (OF) apparently to the duct of the albumen

gland (AGD} ;
or in other individuals, directly to the convoluted

part of the uterus, tangent, but not confluent with the albumen

gland duct. Thus in the former case the anterior part of the duct

of the albumen gland serves as a common duct (CD} for the pas-

sage of both ova and albumen directly into the convoluted part of

the uterus at a point near its origin. Even though the two ducts

were not confluent and entered the uterus side by side, as some

of my material seems to show, and as Baudelot ('63, p. 192, PI.

IV.) holds for L. stagnalis and Planorbis corn cits, it would make

little or no difference in the time of contact of the ova with the

albumen. What effect this albumen has on the movements of

sperms in the uterus has not been demonstrated by experimental

means. However, masses of sperms enveloped in the albumen of

L. s. appressa and L. palitstris eggs are unable to move with suf-

ficient freedom to extract their tails from those of other sperms.

The entanglement of the sperm tails is apparently not due to

normal agglutination, but to chance entanglement during or prior

to passage through the oviduct. This observation argues against

insemination occurring in the presence of any quantity of albumen.

Although Klotz ('89) working on Lyinncea ovatus, with which

he found the work of H. Eisig, 1869, on L. auricularia to be in

very close agreement, does not bring out the relationship of these

ducts definitely; it appears that in his Fig. I the hermaphrodite

duct terminates in these two species in a manner quite comparable

to that of L. s. appressa. Moquin-Tandon ('55), Cook ('95),

Meisenheimer ('21) and Paasch ('43) on L. stagnalis and F. C.

Baker ('n) on L. s. appressa do not describe the relation of the

parts in this region of the reproductive system. Colton ('12)

states that in L. coluniella the albumen gland opens into the her-

maphrodite duct before the latter divides to join the male and

female conduits. Lacaze-Duthiers ('99) clearly shows that in

Ancylis flnviatills the limb of the hermaphrodite duct enters the

uterus at a point decidedly anterior to the entrance of the albumen

gland duct.

Much discussion has arisen concerning the structure of the

anterior part of the hermaphrodite duct which would enable it to
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separate the ova from the spermatozoa. Moquin-Tandon ('55)

in speaking of the hermaphroditic Gastropoda in general, says

that the eggs are caused to fall into the uterus by escaping between

the lips of the longitudinal groove (presumably in the hermaphro-

dite duct). He infers that this mechanism prevents sperms from

entering the uterus as well as eggs from entering the vas efferens.

Lacaze-Duthiers ('99) states that in Ancylis it is possible to find

sperms in the upper part of the uterus
;
but if they are found there

it is an exception. He advances the theory that while a snail is

functioning as a male, its oviduct is closed and thus prevents the

entrance of sperms. Likewise while the animal is functioning as a

female only the female conduit is open ;
therefore no special struc-

ture is necessary to insure separation of eggs and sperms. Owing
to the continual presence of sperms in the hermaphrodite duct and

ovotestis, this idea is wholly untenable for L. s. appressa. He

refers to a statement made by Dubreuil, 1873, that in Helix the

ova fall into the oviduct while the sperms pass on down the male

part. It would seem that any opening through which an ovum

could fall would certainly admit sperms which are very much

smaller and motile.

I have not been able to find any special device for separating

the eggs from the spermatozoa in L. s. appressa, but in sectioned

tissue I have found ova which had passed through the male con-

duit during copulation and had been injected into the sperm re-

ceptacle along with the sperms, and I have commonly found

masses of sperms in the albumen of the eggs of L. s. appressa and

L. pahistris which were isolated as embryos and kept in strict

isolation. Wierzejsky ('05) found masses of sperms in eggs of

Physa fontinalis. Of three L. s. appressa sperm receptacles fixed

at the time of copulation, one contained several ova. Since these

ova had no albumen around them, it is clear that they passed from

the acting male into the sperm receptacle of the acting female.

Things have often been seen in the albumen of sectioned eggs of

L. s. appressa which probably were pieces of single sperm tails

and heads. From the foregoing account it is apparent that sper-

matozoa are usually passed out with ova and subsequently en-

veloped in the albumen by the egg membrane, and that ova some-

times pass out through the copulatory organ and are injected into

the sperm receptacle along with the spermatozoa.
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The albumen gland (AG) is closely appressed to nearly the

entire length of the convoluted uterus. It supplies the albuminous

portion of the egg. Its short duct (AGD) empties into the con-

voluted part of the uterus near the most posterior point in its

lumen. Keferstein ('62-66) believed that the albumen gland

is wanting in some water snails.

The convoluted part of the uterus (CU) is intricately folded

upon itself and has regions of large granular cells and others of

ciliated columnar epithelial cells. The regions of large glandular

cells are the more extensive and occupy most of the interior part

of this organ leaving only a relatively small lumen. This part

of the reproductive system forms a distinctly blind pounch in

some, perhaps most, forms of the Stylommatophora. In Helix

pomatia (Meisenheimer, 'o/) Lima.v inaxinnts (H. Hoffman, '22)

and probably in Liuia.r c in era and Anon (Baudelot, '63) this

pouch functions as a
"

fertilization pocket." This does not ap-

pear to be the case in any of the Basommatophora.
The egg membrane gland (EMG) nearly envelops the con-

voluted uterus at the point where it ceases to be externally con-

voluted and becomes uniformly glandular. This gland secretes

the gelatinous material in which the individual eggs are imbedded,

as Baudelot has shown.

The mass membrane gland (MMG) is supposed by Baudelot to

be a reservoir for eggs and gelatin. He thinks that the egg mass

is formed within it. My observations also point to its having

this function. Cunningham ('99) believes that the mass mem-

brane is supplied by the sole gland. This assumption is based

upon observations made on marine forms, Buccinum and Murcx.

In a specimen of L. s. appressa, eggs which had been extruded

through a wound in the duct just before it enters this gland were

completely formed, but the mass membrane was entirely wanting.

There were also free eggs within this region of the duct and one

within the lumen of the mass membrane gland itself. Since this

snail was fixed in a chromic-potassium bichromate solution before

being dissected, these eggs were entirely free from gelatin, hence

contributed no information to the question whether or not any of

this material is formed by the mass membrane gland. Since 1

found a fully formed mass of eggs in the vagina of L. colnmclla,
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it appears that no gelatin is contributed by this gland. These ob-

servations indicate that the mass membrane gland probably se-

cretes only the membrane which envelops the entire mass of eggs

and thus they support Bandelet's conclusions regarding the func-

tions of this gland.

The vagina (FG) is here considered that part of the female

system which extends from the mass membrane gland to the fe-

male orifice (FO). It is lined with ciliated epithelial cells and

does not possess any cells of the large glandular type. Its ex-

ternal orifice (F0~) is on the right side of the animal, at a point

about midway between the male orifice (MO) and the pulmonary

orifice (PO) when the snail is normally extended.

The sperm receptacle or copulatory pocket (SPR) is a blind,

thin-walled pouch, lined with ciliated columnar epithelial cells and

capable of great distention. It is provided with a narrow duct

(SPRD) which is confluent with the vagina at a point (SPO)

very near the female orifice. It functions during copulation as a

receptacle for free-swimming spermatozoa, most of which dis-

integrate or are ejected within four hours after copulation. Ani-

mals killed after having functioned as females for fifteen to thirty

minutes have the receptacle enormously distended with fluid and

spermatozoa. Although there is nothing to warrant considering

this sac an actual gland, as H. B. Baker ('250) suspects is the

case in Lanx, it is capable of self lubrication and probably secretes

the thick yellowish fluid which occurs within it in virgins and in-

dividuals that have not mated recently.

Instances of variations in which this receptacle is directly con-

nected with the vas deferens have been reported. Kleinert (Rob-

son, ,'23, Diver, '25) for Helix hortensis and Remanujam ('22)

for Vaginulidse, state that in these forms the sperm receptacle is

directly connected with the vas deferens, while Paluszenski ('10)

found in Helix: pomatia a short diverticulum on the duct of the

receptaculum which he considers a vestigial connection with the

oviduct. H. B. Baker ('25^, Fig. 24) shows a distinct connection

between the male and female conduits in Hendersonia. Hoffmann

('12), Cerny ('07), Stubs ('98) and others have ascribed such

modifications to congenital, regenerative or pathological abnormal-

ities in the species which they studied.
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The prostatic or posterior part of the male system is a greatly

enlarged, cavernous and highly glandular conduit (PG) which

receives the filiform vas efferens into its posterior end and gives

off a short, thick, glandular tube, the beginning of the vas deferens,

from its globular anterior end.

The vas deferens proper is a filiform, muscular tube lined with

ciliated columnar cells. Originating as a thick tube at the anterior

end of the prostate gland, it describes a tortuous course and

eventually enters the copulatory organ (CO/) where it terminates

in a short needle-pointed intromittent organ (/O). That part of

the vas deferens lying between the copulatory organ and the male

orifice is free within a cavity of the body, while that between the

male and female orifices lies just under the body wall. In the

living snail this tube is visible from its attachment at the female

orifice to its insertion in the copulatory organ and during copula*

tion it can be seen very distinctly moving in strong undulations.

Excised pieces of the living vas deferens writhe like pieces of a

living earth worm, thus demonstrating a function of its well-

developed muscular walls.

At the time of copulation the copulatory organ is evaginated

through the male orifice, and after becoming turgid presents a

conical end with the intromittent organ extended as in Fig. 2.

CONCLUSIONS.

The results of this investigation show that the anatomy of theJ

reproductive system in L. s. af>f>ressa is very similar to that in L.

stagnalis, as described by Baudelot. However, it is also shown

that cross-fertilization probably is not the normal mode of re-

production in either form. Spermatozoa are placed in the sperm

receptacle during copulation and in order to inseminate the ova they

must swim the length of the female conduit, through the viscous

substances secreted by the albumen gland, egg membrane gland

and mass membrane gland and penetrate the ovum before it is

covered with albumen. This would be not later than the arrival

of the ovum at the convoluted uterus. Whether these viscous

secretions prevent or even hinder the movements of the sper-

matozoa is not known. However, sperms in the albumen of L.

palustris eggs which have been oviposited are apparently helpless

with regard to locomotion.
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From the foregoing explanations it is apparent that in the

process of fertilization foreign sperms have little or no chance

to compete successfully with sperms which develop and ripen in

the same acinus with the egg. Therefore one could hardly expect

cross-fertilization to be the normal method of reproduction in

Lynmcca stagnates appressa.
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PLATE I.

FIG. I. Reproductive system of Lymncca stagnalis apprcssa Say, viewed

from the ventral side, with parts distended and partly diagrammatized.

AN, anus; AG, albumen gland (albuminiparous gland, F. C. Baker, '11) ;

AGD, albumen gland duct; C to O, regions in the hermaphrodite gland and

duct in which ovarian or free, ripe ova were found
; CD, common duct of the

albumen gland and of the oviduct ; COI, copulatory organ invaginated ;

(larger sac of penis, H. B. Baker, '25) ; CU, convoluted part of uterus

(uterine portion of oviduct, F. C. B., '11) ; FO, female orifice; HD, her-

maphrodite duct (ovisperm duct, H. B. B., '25) ; HG, hermaphrodite gland

or ovotestis ; IO, intromittent part of copulatory organ (verge, H. B. B., '25),

[not fully retracted, Fig. i, extended, Fig. 2] ; LI, liver
; MMG mass mem-

brane gland (first accessory albuminiparous gland, F. C. B., 'n) ; MO,
male orifice; OV',

oviduct proper; PG, prostate; PO, pulmonary orifice;

SPO, sperm receptacle duct-orifice; SPR, sperm receptacle (spermatheca,

F. C. B., 'ii
; bursa, H. B.-B., '25) ; SPRD, sperm receptacle duct; VD,

vas deferens ; VG, vagina (free portion of oviduct; vagina is SPO to FO,

my Fig. F. C. B., 'u). MO, FO, PO and AN are represented in their

proper spatial relationship as regards each other and the entire reproductive

system.

FIG. 2. Excised tip of evaginated copulatory organ, reconstructed from

living and sectioned material, freehand drawing, labeling as above.
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INTRODUCTION.

The primary object of this study is to determine whether her-

maphroditic pond snails which have been reared and kept in strict

isolation reproduce by self-fertilization or by parthenogenesis.

On this point previous investigators have reached different con-

1 Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of

Michigan.

67
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elusions. The earliest observations on the manner of reproduction

in hermaphroditic gastropods available are those of Aristotle who

states that the individuals of the group of Testacea (which in-

cluded Gastropoda) reproduce like plants, the inference being that

they spring from the mud or water. Strange as it may seem, ac-

cording to Baudelot ('63) no one appears to have questioned

Aristotle's views until about the end of the sixteenth century when

an Italian naturalist, Aldrovandi, stated that copulation occurs

among the snails. Although Wagner ('35, p. 304) had already

indicated the fact that* both sperms and eggs are derived from a

single gonad and pass through a common duct before reaching the

male and female conduits, most of the descriptions of the re-

productive system of hermaphroditic gastropods published before

the latter half of the nineteenth century fail to recognize the true

nature of the ovotestis. Even Cuvier ('46) states that Lyninaa

and Planorbis have the ovary and testis separate.

Among the most recent investigations of parthenogenesis in

Gastropoda may be mentioned the work of Pelseneer ('19) on

three species of Lymncra and that of Robson ('23, '26) on

Paludestrina jcnkinsi. Pelseneer claims that eggs from his iso-

lated snails gave off only one polar body. Colton ('18) found that

the eggs of isolated Lymncea columella regularly give off two polar

bodies.

The most important cytological work on reproduction in pond
snails is that of Colton ('18) in which he states that he found

ripe sperms and ova in a single acinus in the ovotestis of Lymnaa
columella. Diver ('25) deplores the lack of cytological investi-

gation of the problem. Since neither the presence of two polar

bodies in these eggs nor the fact that ripe sperms and ova occur

in a single acinus at the same time does not preclude the possibility

of parthenogenesis, these investigators have not solved the prob-

lem of reproduction in hermaphroditic snails.

In most cases the conclusions appear to be based upon scant

evidence. For instance, only one case (Baltzer, '13) has been

found in which the results obtained by isolation or breeding ex-

periments have been substantiated by further cytological evidence

than has already been mentioned. Although an enormous amount

of classical embryological work has been done on gastropods, be-
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ginning with the efforts of Laurent ('37) and others, and extend-

ing to the last few years, and a considerable amount of excellent

work has been done on fertilization in normal or so-called cross-

fertilized species, very little work has been done on reproduction

in isolated individuals. Lillie and Just ('25, p. 218) state that

"... pulmonates appear to reproduce exclusively by cross-ferti-

lization. . . ." However, they point out that the work of Braun,

Colton and Cook in obtaining fertile eggs from isolated parents

indicates that self-fertilization does occur in this order of mollusks.

The results obtained by various investigators indicate that the

solution of the problem of fertilization in pond snails will be

found by careful cytological studies on the eggs and oocytes of

isolated stock.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank Professor A. Franklin

Shull for having directed this work. I am also indebted to the

Graduate School of the University of Michigan for help from its

research fund, and to staff members of the Departments of

Zoology and Botany for favors, to the Marine Biological Labora-

tory for library and other facilities, and to several investigators

at this laboratory and others in the Zoological Laboratory of the

University of Pennsylvania for suggestions drawn from their

various fields of specialization.

I. MATERIAL AND METHODS.

A. Material.

Individuals of the parent stock from which the different species

used in these experiments were obtained were identified by Mr.

W. J. Clench and these identifications were later verified by

Doctor Bryant Walker. The nomenclature used in referring to

North American forms is that of Walker ('12). In every in-

stance
"
virgin

"
snails have been used, unless otherwise stated in

the explanations. This
"
virgin

"
material was obtained by iso-

lating an embryo and allowing it to hatch in a clear glass finger-

bowl in which it remained until used or set free. Thus the eggs

and ovotestis tissue from these
"
virgins

"
comprise the material

upon which the results of this investigation are based.

The tissue and eggs of Lyuincca stagnalis appressa Say were

used for this article, but the living and prepared eggs as well as

6
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sectioned tissue of virgin L. columella, L. palustns, PJiysa gyrina,

and P. savii were studied. Planorbis trivolvis were reared in

strict isolation but did not lay eggs.

B. Methods.

a. Fixation. The ovotestis of L. .?. appressa is easily fixed in

any kind of nuclear fixing solution with sufficiently good results

to permit the study of germ cells in a general way though further

study requires special technique. Eggs which have been ovi-

posited present difficulties that are not overcome by any ordinary

technique.

In general, it was found that a modification of Flemming's

solution containing 2 cc. of 2 per cent, osmic acid, added at the

time of use to 15 cc. of a solution consisting- of 50 cc. of i per

cent, chromic and i cc. of glacial acetic acid gave good results on

both eggs and ovotestis tissue. Burkhardt's solution of potassium

bichromate, chromic and acetic acids (La Cellule, 1897, p. 335),

to each cubic centimeter of which about one half grain of cane

sugar or sodium chloride is added, gives fair chromosomes with

little cytoplasmic disturbance. This solution was used cold and at

30 to 85 C. When thus used, it thoroughly penetrates a whole

specimen of L. ,s. apprcssa in a maximum of one hour or a mass

of eggs in about two hours. A few minutes is sufficient for the

actual penetration of the eggs ;
the additional time facilitates in-

filtration. As may be readily inferred tissue may be left in the

above modification of Flemming much longer than in this modi-

fication of Burkhardt without seriously injuring it.

Bouin's picro-acetic and Allen's chromic acid and urea modi-

fication gave fair chromatin, but poor cytoplasmic fixation of

tissue
; however, these and other picric combinations were found

to be of little or no value for eggs. It was found, as had Rockling

('22), on Helix, and H. Hoffman ('22) on Limax, that Zenker's

fluid is a dependable fixing agent for general use. Very distinct

mitotic figures and sperm asters were secured in ova which had

been recently ovulated by using this agent at 50 C. However, it

was useless for fixing eggs.

b. Imbedding. In infiltrating and imbedding eggs and tissue, a

number of aqueous media, several celloidin methods and John-
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ston's rubber-asphalt-paraffin, solutions of xylol and paraffin,

chloroform and paraffin, etc., followed by pure paraffin, and pure

paraffin alone were tried with varying degrees of success. It later

became evident that most of the standard methods of infiltrating

and imbedding tissues will give good results, if the tissue has been

properly prepared to receive the medium.

The greatest difficulty encountered in imbedding the ovotestis

may be properly charged to the cavernous liver and its surround-

ing membrane. Once these structures are freed of the clearing

agent, infiltration is certain and complete if the tissue is left in

the medium sufficiently long. These difficulties may be overcome

by cutting the ovotestis into small pieces.

It is very difficult to obtain desirable serial sections of eggs

which have been oviposited unless the albumen is properly treated

before dehydration and infiltration are attempted. After the

vitellus has been successfully fixed, enough of the albumen must

be removed to permit the best infiltration of both the vitellus and

the remaining albumen. Good serial sections of fertilization

figures were obtained by treating previously fixed whole eggs with

the following solutions : 2 per cent, potassium bichromate 100 cc.,

0.5 per cent, chromic acid 100 cc., and nitric acid (C.P.) 6 cc.

After this treatment the egg membrane and much of the albumen

were cut away with a very sharp instrument made from a piece

of a safety razor blade. Later, the vitelli were simply blocked out

in this manner and the blocks imbedded without previous treat-

ment in the above solution. Neither of these methods is favorable

for the study of polar bodies and the former is the less favorable

for the study of chromatin.

c. Staining. The difficulties in staining and studying the slides

are the result of the affinity of the polymorphic yolk granules for

nuclear stains. After using a number of stains, Heidenhain's

iron haematoxylin was adopted, alone or with Gage's acid fuchsin,

lichtgriin, eosin or some other counterstain. Benda's crystal

violet, gentian violet, Delafield's haematoxylin and safrranin were

used with indifferent success.

II. COPULATION.

Pond snails, especially L. s. apprcssa, copulate freely through-

out the year in laboratory cultures. On three different occasions
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I have observed three individuals copulating with one another at

one time, the foremost one functioning as a female, the middle

one as both male and female, and the third as a male. Lankester

('74) and Baudelot ('63) cite instances in which several L. stag-

nalis were observed copulating
"
in chains/' and Doctors Walker

and Ruthven have observed the same thing in our wild snails.

From the results obtained by rearing snails in isolation it would

seem that copulation is unnecessary to perpetuate the species, un-

less, as some writers claim, self-copulation occurs. It has been

suggested (Baudelot, '63) that copulation is necesssary to cause

the ova to move out of the hermaphrodite gland and through the

female conduit. However, most of the investigators who argue

in favor of copulation claim that the sperms must first pass into

the sperm receptacle where it is assumed apparently that they go

through a process of ripening or are endowed with some peculiar

properties before they can inseminate the eggs (Pelseneer, '96;

Lacaze-Duthiers, '99 ; Baudelot, '63 ; Lereboulet, '62
; Moquin-

Tandon '55, and others).

Many writers cite Von Baer, 1835, as having observed a Lym-
ncza auricularius self-copulating (Braun, '88; Diver, '25), and

Klotz ('89) states that Von Karsch observed an acting female

while in copulation stretch its penis above itself and fertilize the

acting male. Klotz ('89) observed simultaneous reciprocal copu-

lation take place three times in wild and once in captive L. stag-

nalis. Kunkel observed Arion self-copulating (Robson, '23, p.

71). I have never observed actual self-copulation in any of my
stock, although I have often seen apparent attempts at self-copu-

lation in L. s. appressa. These attempts were always ineffectual

so far as I was able to determine. In several cases the isolated

individual might be seen at any hour of the day, and sometimes

at night, with the copulatory organ evaginated and turgid, and on

several occasions the groping male organ almost came in contact

with the female orifice. In one instance I observed two L. s.

appressa with ventral sides appressed, anterior ends reversed, ap-

parently attempting to copulate reciprocally.

III. OVIPOSITION AKD VIABILITY OF EGGS.

Wild snails lay only irregularly during the spring, summer and

fall months, while my isolated laboratory stock lays about every
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third day for a period of about twenty-five days, rests a few days,

then begins another cycle of laying. This is continued through-

out the year. Of fifty-four L. s. apprcssa isolated from the same

egg mass, seven laid their first eggs fifty-eight days after hatching.

However, they do not reach their maximum laying capacity until

they are about one hundred days old. The first mass is usually

small, containing not more than twenty to twenty-five eggs. How-

ever, I have recorded instances in which the first mass contained

two or three times this number. Kunkel states ('08) that two L.

stagnails deposited twenty-eight and thirty masses, respectively, in

about fifteen months. Another individual deposited one hun-

dred and sixty-eight masses in thirteen months (Holzfuss, '14).

My snails were more prolific than this. An adult wild L. s. ap-

pressa was isolated in a two-gallon aquarium and given the best

attention possible, that is, the water was never permitted to be-

come the least stagnant, fresh leaf lettuce was always available

for food and a green cabbage leaf was kept in water for her to

oviposit on. She laid seventy masses, averaging between eighty

and one hundred eggs each between November eleventh and the

following June first. Most of these eggs were incubated until

the embryo developed a shell. Thus it was found that at least 95

per cent, of the eggs of this isolated individual were viable.

Similar tests were made with the eggs of a number of virgin

Physa sayli and L. .?. apprcssa with about the same results. Al-

though no actual experiments of this nature were made with

virgin L. cohnnclla and L. palustris eggs, casual observations in-

dicate that the results would be comparable to those obtained for

L. s. appressa and -Physa sayii.

Planorbis trlvolvls appears to offer an exception. Four in-

dividuals were isolated In ovo and carefully reared in isolation 377

days without their laying a single egg. The four snails deposited

ten to fifteen small empty egg-mass cases during this time. Like-

wise no eggs were deposited by the control culture consisting of

two individuals in a fingerbowl. My experience indicates that

in all the pond snails studied, except Planorbis trlvolvis,
"
virgins,"

i.e., individuals isolated in ovo, lay as many eggs as individuals in

mass cultures, and that the percentage of viability of these virgin

eggs is as high as that of those from snails reared in mass cul-

tures.
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IV. SELF-FERTILIZATION AND PARTHENOGENESIS.

A number of investigators have isolated pond snails more or

less carefully, and since they secured offspring they concluded

that their snails reproduced parthenogenetically or by self-fertili-

zation. Some investigators have tried to discriminate between

self-copulation and internal fertilization, the latter being insemina-

tion that occurs in the hermaphrodite apparatus or uterus without

self-copulation. Kunkel ('08) thinks that both internal self-

fertilization and self-copulation occurs in L. stagnalis. Braun

('88) reared L. aurlcularia in isolation, and these produced off-

spring. Although he is not certain that self-copulation occurred

in every case, he believes that self-fertilization took place. Colton

('22) self-fertilized L. coluuidla for forty-seven generations.

A. Lang ('oo) thinks that self-fertilization without self-copula-

tion occurs in Lynuura; while Semper (Braun, '88) thinks that

in all cases of reproduction in isolation self-copulation takes place.

The only investigators claiming parthenogenesis for fresh-

water snails appear to be Robson ('23, '26) for Paludestrlna

jcnkinsi and Pelseneer ('19) for L\nincca. The latter states that

in isolation cultures the eggs of L. auricularia, L. glntinosus and

L. pahtstris give off only one polar body.

In my L. palustris isolated individuals lay eggs which extrude

two polar bodies regularly. Colton ('18) states that in the eggs

of isolated L. coluinclla, two polar bodies are normally given off.

and Kunkel (Diver, '25, p. 125) shows that two polar bodies are

extruded in the eggs of isolated Arion and Lima.v. Thus Colton

believes that isolated pond snails self-fertilize, while Pelseneer

thinks that they reproduce parthenogenetically in isolation and also

when mated with another species. In the latter case Pelseneer

believes that the sperms from an individual of another species

merely stimulate the egg to develop parthenogenetically, as Belaf

('24) has described in two forms of the nematode Rhabditcs.

Elswhere (Crabb, '27) the writer has pointed out that breeding

experiments indicate that self-fertilization is the normal method

of reproduction in pond snails.

V. PROTANDRY.

The question whether L. s. apprcssa is protandrous or proto-

gynous has been raised. I have sectioned several young snails
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without finding definitive sperms or ova at any age up to thirty-five

days. Pelseneer ('96) thinks that protandry should be considered

general in the Euthyneura, especially in Pulmonata. Schapiro

('02) believes that parthenogenesis developed first in the animal

kingdom, because it is more simple than hermaphroditism. On
the other hand Brock ('86) thinks that the sex organs of Pul-

monata are first laid down as female, and later become hermaphro-
ditic. Hoffman ('22) found that the genital apparatus is not

fully developed in Lima.v niaxim-us, having a length of three

centimeters. Certain Proso'branch gastropods have been shown

to be protandric, for example, Crepidula planet (Gould, '17, '19),

Colyptrcea sincnsis, Crepidula unguiformis and Capulus liuugaricus

(Giese, '15). Lams ('07) states that Anon cinpiricornin is pro-

tandrous. Ancel ('02) and Burescli ('12) appear to consider

Hcli.i- poinatia and H. arbustonun as being neither protandrous

nor protogynous, but hermaphroditic from the first differentiation

of germ-cells. Since I examined sections of several young snails

without finding definitive sperms or eggs at any age up to thirty-

five days, I think that further work will show that L. s. apprcssa

is neither protandrous nor protogynous, but strictly hermaphro-

ditic.

VI. DEVELOPMENT AND MIGRATION OF THE GERM-CELLS.

Both male and female germ-cells, as well as Sertoli and egg-

nurse-cells, appear to be able to arise simultaneously from indif-

ferent epithelial substance, and are commonly found developing

together in a single acinus in Lvinncu stagnalis apprcssa, L. coln-

mclla and L. palustris. Recent investigators are pretty well

agreed that the origin of the germ-cells in most of the gastropods,

especially in the Basommatophora and Stylommatophora is from

indifferent epithelial material. Among these may be mentioned

Garnalt ('88) who studied several forms of Hcli.i- ; Ruresch ('12)

who worked on Heli.v arbustonun; Lams ('07) on Anon cinpiri-

corum; and Gatenby ('18) on Heli.v aspcrsa, Testacclla halio-

tlodcs, Paludina, Lyinncca stagnalis and other forms of Heli.v of

uncertain taxonomic status. However, in his Text-fig. 5 and his

text, p. 601 ('17), he appears to advocate a sort of
"
de-differen-

tiation
"

idea for the origin of the germ- and nurse-cells in Heli.v
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asp era. He says :

"
Finally, I believe that the nucleus of the in-

different germinal epithelial cell may be stimulated by a variety

of external agencies to tend towards one sex." His general

opinion with regard to the condition in Helix in later papers (espe-

cially '19, p. 431) shows further that he believes that many germ-

nurse-cells de-differentiate to form spermatocytes. As a result

of further investigation on this subject ('22) he says:
' The

reason for the passage of the indifferent epithelial cell, either to

the oogonium or spermatogonium, is at present unknown. Nu-

trimental conditions probably do not represent the real causal

state." Buresch ('12) is satisfied that no cells ever de-differ-

entiate. The work of Merton ('24) on the amoeboid movements

of ciliated-, nurse- and germ-cells and the phagocytic propensities

of egg cells in Planorbis may indicate a way leading to the solution

of this problem. Whether the germ-cells are derived from "
in-

different epithelial substance
"

or from a
"
syncytium

"
or are

"
de-differentiated

' : from indifferent epithelial cells, or agents

which cause early germ-cells to develop into ova instead of sperma-

tozoa or vice versa is a question not within the scope of this paper.

The germ-cells continue to develop side by side until they be-

come detached from the wall of the lumen. After this they re-

main associated until they reach the anterior part of the her-

maphrodite duct where it is possible that their relative numbers

may be reduced by a sort of segregation of the sperms and eggs

shortly before reaching the oviduct and vas efferens. From the

fact that it has been shown that in most species of hermaphroditic

land and fresh-water snails the germ-cells develop side by side in

the acinus, we know that this is not peculiar to Lymncea.

The migration of the germ-cells is erratic inasmuch as it is

begun in different stages of development in individuals of the same

kind. For instance, some of the advanced eupyrene spermatids

loosen themselves from the Sertoli cells, speedily ripen and thus

begin the migration free in company with other spermatids, while

in many other instances the Sertoli cells break loose from Ancel's

layer and begin the migration with scores of normal advanced

spermatids attached. In most instances these spermatids drop off

before the nurse-cell reaches the hermaphrodite duct proper. At

this time these spermatids appear as in Fig. 8. Frequently masses
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of sperms pass into the female conduit and are enveloped by the

accessory coats of the egg along with the vitellus.

Whether the ovarian egg actually ruptures its follicle wall or

merely absorbs it is not evident. However, since I have never ob-

served a ruptured follicle, but have occasionally found free ova

with a portion of the follicle wall still attached, I believe that in-

stead of rupturing its follicle the ovum resorbs it, as Garnault

('89) describes in Hcli.v aspcrsa. Henschen ('04) describes a
" Zellmembran

"
in ovarian eggs of L. stagnalis which is probably

the same structure that is called a hyaline membrane in this paper,

but since he describes only ovarian eggs, it is impossible to tell

definitely whether the membrane is the same in each case. Perez

('89) examined a large number of Hcli.v at varying intervals

after copulation but he was never able to observe ova passing

through the hermaphrodite duct.

The ovum "
ruptures

"
its follicle wall and begins the migration

free in company with a multitude of male germ-cells in all stages

of development from early spermatid to ripe spermatozoa. In

most instances the egg is either completely or partially enveloped

by a thin hyaline membrane (Figs. I, 46) which functions as a sort

of pseudo-vitelline membrane until it is absorbed by the ovum, or

disintegrates. The ovum is usually free of this membrane before

it reaches the hermaphrodite duct. Further evidence that this

membrane is related to the follicle and not to the ovum is shown

by the fact that occasionally free ova are found in the lumen of

an acinus surrounded by a membrane having one or more dis-

integrating nuclei adhering to it. The presence of the hyaline

membrane apparently bears no relation to the egg nucleus, for

some free eggs in which the membrane of the germinal vesicle

is intact have this membrane wanting entirely, while in others

its persists over almost the entire egg until the first maturation

spindle has begun to form (Figs, i, 6, 7, 12, 14 and 46). Mark

('Si, p. 178) says that "the yolk is certainly not provided with

a distinct membrane . . .
; only a very thin shell of protoplasm oc-

curs in Liina.v eggs." Wierzjeski ('06) was unable to find a

vitelline membrane on eggs of L. stagnalis before cleavage stages

were reached. He states that a definite vitelline membrane has

been demonstrated in the eggs of the snail Paludina by Tonninges.
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Moquin-Tandon ('55) was unable to find a vitelline membrane but

does not indicate the species of snail he was studying. Other

forms have been described as not possessing a definite vitelline

membrane
;
thus it is not surprising to find this membrane want-

ing in the eggs of Lymncea.

VII. MATURATION OF VIRGIN EGGS.

Since in the maturation of eggs laid by snails which were iso-

lated in ovo no marked differences from several published de-

scriptions of supposedly cross-fertilized eggs of this and other

forms of Lymncea, as well as those of pond snails in general

(Conklin, '10; Gatenby, '19; Kostanecki, '97; Morgan, '10, and

others) were found, most of my evidence will be directed to

points of comparison with maturation in forms other than L. s.

appressa. I have observed two maturation divisions in living

virgin eggs of L. s. appressa,, L. palustris and PJiysa gyrina, and

Colton ('18) found that L. columclla regularly gives off two polar

bodies. On the other hand Pelseneer ('19, p. 1058) is con-

fident that virgin eggs of L. auricularis and L. glutinosus as well

as L. palustris give off only a single polar body which never

divides and is visible up to the gastrula stage. I am certain that

Pelseneer's observations are incorrect in this respect, for in com-

paring virgin with normal eggs in the genus Limncea he makes

no mention of having ever found the first polar body isolated in

the albumen of the egg. I have found the first polar body com-

pletely separated from the vitellus in L. palustris while in L. ^.

appressa it generally migrates into the albumen frequently to a

distance of 50 to 200 micra or more before the first cleavage fur-

row is visible (Figs. 34, 35), consequently it may be easily over-

looked in either living eggs or in sections. Byrnes ('99, p. 207)

found that in normal Limax agrestis the first polocyte separates

from the egg and collapses. In general Pelseneer's description

is that of the second polar body, therefore I believe that he mistook

the second for the first polar body.

In most instances the first polocyte is given off in from two to

two and one half hours after the eggs have been oviposited.

However, exceptions to the rule are numerous in L. 5. appressa.

In several instances the mass of eggs was seized with forceps be-
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fore it was entirely out of the snail's body, pulled out and im-

mediately fixed. Sections of these eggs were found in various

stages of the first maturation division. Further proof of ir-

regularity of maturation is shown in two eggs which were found

in advanced cleavage stages in the hermaphrodite duct of dif-

ferent snails (Figs. 17, 18). The maturation divisions come sur-

prisingly near being synchronous in all the eggs of a given mass,

the laggards being usually those at the ends of the mass. Kofoid

('95) found much variation in Lima.v eggs of the same mass.

Conklin ('10, p. 420) seems to have found a germinal vesicle

regularly present in eggs of L. coluniella which had been ovi-

posited, for he says : "... As the germinal vesicle begins to dis-

solve and the first maturation spindle appears, the clear area of

the germinal vesicle becomes elliptical and then spindle-shaped in

outline." It is evident he is using the term
"
germinal vesicle

"

to include all nuclear stages before the polar bodies are extruded,

for a true germinal vesicle, as defined by Purkinje, 1825 (Wilson,

'25) was not found in living or sectioned eggs laid by L. s. ap-

pressa. Since only one instance in which the germinal vesicle

persisted until the egg reached the hermaphrodite duct has been

found (Fig. 6) and since well-formed spindles occurred in sev-

eral eggs within the hermaphrodite duct (Figs, n, 12. 13, 15 and

1 6) I am of the opinion that in the eggs of L. s. apprcssa the

germinal vesicle has disappeared by the time the egg enters the

oviduct.

My observations on the living eggs of both
"
virgin

" and
"
normal "

L. s appressa are in accord with Conklin's work ('10)

inasmuch as the clear area
" becomes elliptical, then spindle-shaped,

. . . then moves through the egg until one end of the elongated

area comes into contact with the surface at the animal pole of the

egg, leaving a deep
'

well
'

of clear protoplasm leading down to

the center of the egg." This
"
well

"
is the result of forces con-

nected with mitosis by means of which the yolk granules are dis-

placed, or almost so, thus leaving an apparently clear area in liv-

ing eggs, the
"
well," in which the first maturation spindle is

formed and subsequently migrates to the animal pole of the ovum

(Figs. 49, 51). A clear area forms similarly in the egg of the

worm Nereis (Lillie, '12) ;
the echiuroid Thalasseina (Griffin,
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'99) ;
the nemertean Cercbratulus (Coe, '99) ;

the prosobranch

Fasciolaria (Hyman, '25) ;
the gastropod Limax (Mark, 'Si) and

in several other forms.

The first polocyte forms a protuberance (Fig. 51) which soon

becomes a pedtmculated body due to the constriction of the stalk,

and at about this time yolk granules obliterate the clear area.

The first polocyte may remain attached to the ovum, but more

often it becomes entirely disconnected and often may have

migrated into the surrounding albumen a distance equal to twice

the diameter of the vitellus before the first cleavage occurs (Fig.

34). Although in this work hundreds of living eggs were ob-

served undergoing maturation and cleavage and these stages

studied in a great number of sectioned eggs, I have never found

a case in which the cytoplasm of either polocyte had divided to

form another body such as frequently occurs in molluscan and

other eggs, and as is figured by Kostanecki and Wierzjeski ('96)

in Physa fontinalis.

Within about fifteen minutes after the first polar body becomes

pedunculated the animal pole is free of most of the yolk material

thus giving this region a clear appearance ;
then the second polar

body appears as a clear, slightly bulging region near the same

point where the first was formed. It reaches its maximum pro-

portions in one to two minutes more, and in a total of three to

five minutes from the time the animal pole of the egg becomes

clear the second time, the second polar body is completely formed,

and the animal pole is again darkened by the return of the yolk

materials. Thus the entire cycle resulting in the extrusion of the

first and second polocytes is completed in about seventeen minutes.

This schedule holds only in water having a temperature of about

20-22 C. A drop in the temperature of two to five degrees be-

low twenty has a very noticeable retarding effect on the maturation

of the egg. Kofoid ('95) found that temperature has a profound
effect upon the eggs of Lima.v. Vignal ('n) observed that this

is also true of L. stagnalis eggs. Brynes ('99, p. 207, 209) found

that in Lima.v agrestis the first polocyte is formed and extruded in

two minutes and the second is formed and becomes detached in

the same length of time. In the living eggs of L. s. appressa the

chromosomes of the first polocyte may often be seen arranging
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themselves into an equatorial plate. Few or no yolk granules

pass into either polocyte and one or both polocytes may remain

attached to the egg for several cleavages, or even until the gastrula

stage. Holmes ('oo) found that in Planorbis the polar bodies

were retained until the gastrula stage was reached.

Sections show that the chromosomes of the first polar body

normally arrange themselves in an irregular equatorial plate, and

in some instances definite monocentric mitoses, such as are shown

in Figs. 34 and 59 occur. Griffin ('99) found that in the

Echiuroid Thalasscnia the first polocyte normally divides syn-

chronously with the formation of the second, the chromosomes

forming double elements before dividing and in general behaving

as do the egg chromosomes. He shows that rarely by the time

the second polocyte was extruded the chromosomes of the first

polocyte had completed mitosis to the telophase without the

cytoplasm having divided.

In L. s. appressa the second polocyte forms about four distinct

vesicles synchronously with the formation of the egg nucleus

(Figs. 34, 40). These vesicles disappear some time before those

of the egg fuse, leaving a few more or less deeply staining chro-

momers which become larger, more numerous and stain more

deeply as the first cleavage nucleus is formed (Figs. 27, 32, 35,

42).

VIII. INSEMINATION.

At first thought one would be led to assume that self-fertiliza-

tion and polyspermy occur under such conditions as have been

shown to exist in the hermaphrodite apparatus of L. s. appressa

unless some barrier, such as Morgan ('04, '05, '23) found in

dona existed. Investigation shows that this is the case; the

hyaline membrane acting as a barrier to the entrance of the

spermatozoa until an area of the egg is freed from it (Figs. I, 12,

46).

A. Conoid and Round-head Spermatozoa.

Ova from the hermaphrodite duct contain only round-head

sperms (Figs. 6, 15, 16) and are usually surrounded by the same

type of spermatozoa (Fig. 10), while those ova from the acini

of the ovotestis usually contain only conoid sperm heads (Figs.
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2, 3, 4, 5) and are accompanied by spermatozoa of the same kind

(Fig. 9). Since, from smear and sectioned preparations, it ap-

pears that the conoid spermatozoa are found more often than the

round-headed kind in the upper part of the hermaphrodite duct

of different individuals and since the latter have not been found

in the acini, it appears that the two types are not different kinds

of sperms, but merely represent different ages. Thus it is as-

sumed that the round sperm heads found in ova from the her-

maphrodite duct were conoid when they entered the ova, probably

while the latter were high up in the acini. The heads then began

to swell, lost their tails and by continued swelling assumed sphe-

rical forms (Figs. 6, 19, 21, 25) and finally disintegrated; the

nuclus of one of them normally becoming reorganized to form a

vesiculated and later a definite pronucleus (Figs. 26-41). Among
sperms which have never entered an ovum I have traced stages

of metamorphosis paralleling those which occur within the egg,

except that spermatozoa within the sperm receptacle form a pro-

nucleus which 'does not possess karyomeres (Fig. 44). The

dumb-bell-shaped sperm heads which occur among ova in the her-

maphrodite duct are probably fused spermatozoa such as Retzius

(Wilson, '25, p. 305) describes for the gastropod Turritclla.

That these round-head sperms are not the result of faulty fixa-

tion is shown by the fact that they are regularly obtained with

Zenker, Perenyi and modified Flemming solutions. In view of

the fixations used the number and definiteness of these structures

in the ova and among the spermatozoa practically precludes the

possibility of their being cell inclusions. Neither should these

be classed with the
"
apyrene, oligopyrene, hyper-pyrene

" and

other similarly abnormal sperms such as Gatenby ('16) de-

scribes for L. stagnalis, Ankel ('24) for Bytliinia and others for

other forms, for these abnormalities are not sufficiently numerous

to play any part in the relative numbers of conoid and round-

head individuals.

B. Ovarian Insemination.

Although I have not been able to show conclusively that ovarian

ova are sometimes inseminated in pond snails, I have seen in-

stances, especially in L. colnuiclla, in which ripe spermatozoa ap-

pear to have penetrated ovarian ova. Some additional evidence
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of ovarian insemination is shown in Fig. u, in which an ovum

that has not yet reached the hermaphrodite duct proper contains

four sperm heads and a body that is probably a degenerating or

abortive sperm pronucleus. The location of 'this ovum and the

presence of a hyaline membrane over a considerable area of its

surface indicate that it has only recently left its follicle, while the

forming archiamphiaster and the round-head sperms argue for

an earlier insemination than would normally occur in an egg in

this region of the ovotestis. Fig. 14 shows another ovum which

similarly indicates ovarian insemination.

The presence of spermatozoa in ovarian ova has been described

by Buchner ('14, '15) in the Archiannelid Saccocirrus and in one

of the Turbellaria, and by Nachtsheim ('19) in Dinopliilus tiputris.

Lams ('07) found in the slug Arion empiricorum that
"
fecunda-

tion was often intraovarine
"

and that segmentation stages, in-

cluding the morula and blastula, occur in the interior of the ovo-

testis.
" The mass of blastomeres was entirely surrounded by

follicle cells. One is able therefore to say that in Arion the de-

velopment sometimes begins in the ovary."

C. Normal Insemination.

From my material of L. s. apprcssa it is evident that the earliest

insemination normally takes place within the acinus in which the

ovum and the spermatozoa which enter the ovum are developed.

Additional sperms continue to enter the ovum until it passes out

of the hermaphrodite duct, but it is clear that one and only one

sperm pronucleus fuses with the egg pronucleus. The super-

numerary sperms normally disintegrate, or possibly pass through

the ovum before the egg pronucleus is formed (Figs. 14, 32).

Since the yolk granules interfered with studying the sperms,

several living adult L. s. appressa were centrifuged and im-

mediately fixed in a warm fixing fluid. In one of the snails there

were five free ova in the acini. In two of these which had very

recently lost their hyaline membranes, marked cytoplasmic dis-

turbances resulted from centrifuging them. The periphery of

each ovum suffered severe fragmentation and dissociation of the

yolk granules. Although much cytoplasm remained around the

germinal vesicle the yolk granules were sufficiently displaced to
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make it easy to find the enclosed conoid sperm heads and to follow

the course of their tails (Figs. 2-5).

D. Changes in the Oocyte Following Insemination.

Whether or not there is a volumetric change following insemina-

tion in L. s. apprcssa eggs, such as has been found in the case of

the brook lamprey (Okkelberg, '14) and in the echinoderms

Arbacia and Asterias (Glaser, '14) and Asterina (Snyder, '25),

is not evident. However, ova were found which appear to in-

dicate such a change. The sections of the smallest of these ab-

normal ova, from near the anterior end of the hermaphrodite duct,

were about one fourth the diameter and number of those of in-

dividual ripe ovarian and recently
"
ovulated

"
ova.

E. Formation of tJie Sperm Amphiaster.

The early sperm aster occurs only in ova which have not under-

gone the first maturation division, and may be readily recognized

by its great size, which nearly equals that of the early egg asters.

This primitive sperm aster, or archiaster, is characterized by hav-

ing long stout rays and indifferently formed centrosomes (Figs.

u, 13, 15, 16). Perhaps these should be considered as unusual

centrospheres instead of centrosomes. It is apparent that the

sperm archiaster normally undergoes a sort of metamorphosis

before it forms a typical amphiaster. During this period of

change there is a marked reduction in the length of the rays and

a great condensation of the chromophilic substance in the centro-

some. The modus operandi of this metamorphosis is obscured by

the large number of polymorphic basophilik yolk granules which

retain the stain as readily as the centrosomes themselves. My
material indicates that during the prophases of the first maturation

division of the oocyte, these sperm archiasters reach their maxi-

mum size and subsequently the typical aster reforms from the

granules of the disintegrated centrosome of the archiaster and

reappears as a very small aster having short delicate rays and a

very condensed deep-staining centrosome. The amphiaster most

commonly arises from this aster (Fig. 23), about the time of the

first maturation of the egg (Fig. 20-25) but may arise earlier

(Figs. 19, 21).
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A novel opportunity to study the amphiaster presented itself in

an ovum which had been deposited in the sperm receptacle of a

snail functioning as a female during copulation (Fig. 19). In

this ovum the centrosome of the archiaster has presumably been

reduced to the typical aster-stage and is now divided to form an

amphiaster in which each centrosome is composed of three dis-

tinct centrioles similar to Fig. 25 which is a later stage and shows

numerous centrioles associated with the vesiculated sperm head.

The sperm tail is distinctly visible but is not connected with the

amphiaster ;
the distal member of the archi-amphiaster is at the

periphery of the ovum. The presence of six centrioles in this

sperm amphiaster (Fig. 19) and of several in a more nearly

mature egg (Fig. 25) support the conclusions drawn from Figs,

n, 12, 13, 15 and 16, and other material fixed with Zenker's fluid,

which does not give such fine detail as the modification of Flem-

ming's mixture with which this unusual egg and that represented

in Fig. 25 were killed. This is in general agreement with the

work of Kostanecki and Wierzejski ('96) and Wierzejski ('06)

on "
cross-fertilized

"
eggs of PJi\sa fontinalis with the exception

that they figure a single centriole in each centrosome.

Mark ('81) described in Liinax a difference in the size and

form of the centrosomes and astral rays of the egg
"
archi-

amphiaster
"

of Whitney as compared with the cleavage amphi-

asters which parallel the relation of the sperm archiaster to the

sperm amphiaster which I have described for L. s. apprcssa. He

figures and describes a single
"
abnormal "

egg having six
"
large

supernumerary asters with large centrosomes and very stout rays
"

(Fig. 81 and p. 221). A similar metamorphosis of the egg archi-

amphiaster and of the sperm archiaster has been demonstrated by

Foot and Strobell ('oo, Fig. 9) for the worm Allolobophora

fcetida.

A typical sperm aster has not been visible in virgin eggs until

the first polar globule has been extruded
; however, vesiculated

sperm heads occur in younger eggs (Fig. 21). In the ovum

shown in Fig. 14 the degenerating amphiasters must be those of

supernumerary sperms, while all traces of the functional sperm

are masked by yolk granules. Pieces of swollen, deeply stained

sperm tails were found in ova sectioned in the acini, but no asters

7
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occurred with them. Figs. 20-25 show several stages in the

formation of the sperm amphiaster in virgin eggs. Fig. 25 repre-

sents an early stage in the formation of the vesiculated sperm pro-

nucleus and is the only one of its kind found.

Kostanecki and Wierzejski ('96) found that in eggs of Physa

fontinalis which had been reared in mass cultures the sperm

amphiaster is often formed before the anaphase of the first

maturation division (Taf. XVIII.
, 3, 4) and that the sperm pro-

nucleus may have formed before the second polar body is given

off (ibid., 4). Byrnes ('99, p. 215) states that in Lima.v agrcstis

the
"
relations of the sperm head, the asters and the maturation

spindle are precisely similar to those figured by Kostanecki and

Wierzejski for Physa." Thus the work of Kostanecki and

Wierzejski on Physa eggs, that of Byrnes on Liwiax eggs as well

as my work on virgin L. s. appressa eggs shows that there is no

real relation between the maturation activities of the egg and any

stage in the development of the sperm amphiaster or pronucleus.

Rather, it appears that the state of the development of the sperm

pronucleus is related to the time at which the selected sperm

entered the ovum. The work of these investigators indicates that

the process of fertilization in their
" normal

"
Lima.v and Physa

eggs is quite similar to that in my
"
virgin

"
eggs.

F. Formation and Fusion of the Pronuclei.

Male Pronucleus. After the head of the spermatozoon has

reached its maximum size it loses its ability to take basic stains and

appears as a hyaline area or vesicle in the egg cytoplasm (Figs.

19, 21, 25). Although there appears to be no connection between

them, the sperm amphiaster is associated with the vesiculated head.

Kostanecki and Wierzejski ('96) show several figures of Physa

eggs in which the amphiaster has migrated a relatively great dis-

tance from the sperm head before the latter formed a pronucleus.

In my material the sperm pronucleus becomes vesiculated about

the time the second polocyte and the egg pronucleus are formed

of definite karyomeres.

Female Pronucleus. Following the telophase of the second

maturation division, the egg chromosomes form vesicles which

appear to be more or less independent of each other. Although
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with few exceptions they are tangent at the first (Fig-. 37), they

soon become somewhat appressed as in Fig. 29. As the sperm

pronucleus comes in contact with the egg nucleus, the karyomeres
of each nucleus come to lie closer and closer together so that by
the time the nuclei have become appressed the number of chro-

mosome vesicles in each has been reduced by fusion. This fu-

sion continues so that the identity of each pronucleus is lost (Figs.

35 39)- Ultimately all the egg chromosome vesicles fuse to form

a typical pronucleus surrounded by a distinct and apparently con-

tinuous membrane. The definitive sperm pronucleus is formed

at the same time and in the same manner (Figs. 39, 41). Chro-

momeres are abundant in both pronuclei but appear to be separate

rather than
"
strung on a limn thread

"
in resting nuclei as well as

in fusing pronuclei (Figs. 41-43). Thus the formation of the

pronuclei and of the first cleavage nucleus in L. s. appressa is es-

sentially parallel with that in the worms, Eust\lochiis (Planarian),

(Van Name, '99), Dinophilus (Nachtsheim, '19) ,Chcetoptcnis,

(Mead, '95), Nereis (Lillie, '12), Platynereis (Just, '15), and

Amphitrite (Scott, '06) ;
an echiuroid, Thalassema (Griffin, '99) ;

the hymenoptera Acrochisrnus and the bug Icerya (S. H. Schrader,

'24, '25) ;
the mite TetranycJius (F. Schrader, '23) ;

the daphnid

Polyphemus (Buchner, '15, citing Kuhn) ;
the nudibranchs Doris

and Montagua (Smallwood '05), and other forms.

Kostanecki and Wierzejski ('96) figure chromosome vesicles

which appear as lobules on both pronuclei (Taf. XX., Figs. 25,

28). The absence of definite chromomeres in their pronuclei

possibly indicates that little attention was given to staining and

studying the nuclear substances. The fusing pronuclei lose this

lobulated appearance and have definite nuclear membranes (Taf.

XX., Figs. 30-34) as is the case in those forms which are known

to form the egg pronucleus from karyomeres. Mark's figures

('81) suggest a vesiculated stage in the pronuclei of Liina.v

campestris, but he does not recognize such a condition in his text

description. Griffin ('99) shows a distinctly vesiculated egg

nucleus in Thalassema (Fig. 29) and vesiculated individual chro-

mosomes in the telophase of the second maturation division (Fig.

55)-
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IX. THE CHROMOSOMES.

The chromosome number has been established for a number

of the land gastropods. However, practically nothing definite

is known about the chromosome number in hermaphroditic fresh-

water snails. Harvey ('20) citing Linville, 1900, lists sixteen

chromosomes each for the primary and the secondary oocytes of

Lymnoea clodca. The chromosomes of L. s. appressa are very

irregular in shape and apparently in number, and this numerical

variation appears to be the result of splitting of chromosomes

(Figs. 55, 58, 59).

A. In Egg Cells.

Because of the great number of irregular yolk granules in the

egg cytoplasm which take up the basic stains more readily and

retain them more tenaciously than the chromatin itself does at

times, it is difficult to distinguish the chromosomes clearly, espe-

cially in stages other than the early equatorial. After the ger-

minal vesicle breaks down there is no definitely visible egg chro-

matin until a number of polymorphic granules appear among the

spindle fibers of the archiamphiaster (Figs, n, 12, 13, 16). The

various stages in the history of the development of the egg nucleus

between the formation of the archiamphiaster and the extrusion

of the first polocyte are not sufficiently well known to warrant

discussion at this time. However, it appears that late prophase

stages are formed as indicated in Figs. 48, 49 and 50.

a. First Polocyte. Ten chromosomes are readily distinguished

in most of the recently extruded first polar bodies, but this num-

ber is rapidly increased as the second maturation division of the

egg progresses so that by the time the second polocyte is cast out

of the egg the first may have fifteen to twenty chromosomes in

it. Fig. 53 represents the first polocyte of an egg in which the

second polar body is shown forming in Fig. 60. Each of the

three first polar bodies represented in Fig. 52-54, as well as the

egg nucleus in Fig. 52, contains ten chromosomes. In Fig. 55

four of the ten chromosomes have split, thus making the first

polocyte seem to have fourteen chromosomes. Likewise the

chromosome number of the first polocytes represented by Figs. 56

and 57 appears to be about thirteen. The latter was fixed during
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the metaphase of the second maturation and the former after the

second polocyte had been extruded. Fig. 58 shows a first polocyte

of undetermined age in which six chromosomes appear as pairs

and others have probably been divided so long that the halves are

now completely separated, thus bringing the apparent number up

to about eighteen. Whether or not this high number of chromo-

somes is due to monaster activity is not known. However, a first

polocyte which has undergone monocentric division is shown in

Fig. 59, and another is shown in monocentric metaphase in Fig.

34. The chromosome vesicles in the second polar body have

disappeared and fusion of the egg karyomeres is nearly complete

in Fig. 35, while in Fig. 34 these conditions are not so far ad-

vanced.

The foregoing observations indicate that there is an actual time

relationship between the age of the first polocyte and the apparent

number of chromosomes it contains and that this relation holds

true until the pronuclei are formed. No further data on this

point are available than the first cleavage nucleus (Fig. 42).

However, the chromosomes in the first polocyte apparently dis-

integrate soon after having undergone monocentric mitosis and

before the first cleavage.

b. Second Polocyte. -In Fig. 60 ten chromosomes are shown

remaining in the egg during the second maturation anaphase. I

am at a loss to explain the apparent number and pseudo-equatorial

plate formation of the chromosomes which are being extruded

in this instance. The pseudo-equatorial plate really lies more

nearly on its edge than is shown in Fig. 60. Successive changes

in the second maturation anaphases are shown in Figs. 61-63. In

each case approximately ten chromosomes are destined to be ex-

truded and as many to be left in the egg. The chromosomes

left within the egg, as well as those within the second polar body,

form vesicles containing chromomeres (Figs. 26-37, 4)- The

vesicles of the second polar body appear to lose their membranes

and thus set the chromomers free within the cytoplasm of the

polocyte (Figs. 35, 42).

c. Karyomeres. The chromosome vesicles or
"
karyomeres

"

(Conklin, '02) of the egg nucleus, which form after the extrusion

of the second polar body, offer some evidence for determining the
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haploid number of chromosomes which should be considered.

Several investigators have shown conclusively that in many plants

and animals the chromosomes form individual vesicles which in

turn fuse to form the pronucleus or nucleus as the case may be.

Richards ('17) has worked out the history of the chromosomal

vesicles in Fundulns, and Nekrassoff ('04) has traced the meta-

morphosis of a single chromosome of the second maturation

division from the anaphase through several stages to the forma-

tion of a large spherical vesicle, such as occurs in L. ..?. apprcssa,

in Cymbulia. From this work it appears that the number of

chromosome vesicles in the egg pronucleus is the same as the

number of chromosomes. However, he does not attempt to cor-

relate chromosome number with chromosome vesicle number in

this or his later article ('09). More than ten karyomeres have not

been found in mature eggs of L. .y. apprcssa. However, various

numbers from one, in which all the karyomeres are fused to form

the definitive egg pronucleus (Fig. 41) to nine or ten (Figs. 29,

37), have been found. It is significant that the maximum num-

ber of these vesicles is the same, ten, as the number of chromo-

somes in the mature egg and in the first polocyte.

Other investigators have found that the maximum number of

karyomeres in the mature egg is the same as the haploid chromo-

some number. Nachtsheim ('19) found this to be the case in

Dinophilus ; F. Schrader ('23) in Tctranichus, and S. H. Schrader

('24), in Acrdchismus. No signs of karyomeres were found in

male cells of L. ^. apprcssa other than as shown in the pronuclei.

In this connection it is interesting that the male pronuclei formed

in the sperm receptacle are only of the type having a definite mem-

brane (Fig. 44) and resembling those of fowl spermatozoa de-

veloped in culture media by Loeb and Bancroft ('12).

B. In Sperm Cells.

It appears that the haploid number of chromosomes in the sperm
cells is about ten (Fig. 65). The writer hopes to be able to throw

further light upon the chromosomes in spermatocytes, primary

oocytes and cleavage nuclei in a later paper.

The principal points in the chain of evidence which indicates

that the haploid chromosome number in L. .y. appressa is ten are :
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(a) ten chromosomes is the usual number found in young first

polocytes, and an equal number normally remains in the egg; (b)

the anaphase of the second maturation division usually shows ten

chromosomes at each pole and (c) the observed maximum number

of karyomeres which go to form the definitive egg pronucleus i

ten.

X. CONCLUSIONS.

From the evidence brought out in this paper it appears that

self-fertilization is the normal method of reproduction in L. s.

apprcssa and that in this snail cross-fertilization seldom or never

occurs. The reasons for concluding that self-fertilization is the

normal method of reproduction are as follows :

1. Both ova and spermatozoa are developed in a single acinus

at the same time, and since the ovum soon loses its investing

membrane polyspermy usually occurs before it leaves the acinus.

2. At no time are functional sperms absent from the hermaphro-
dite gland and duct in normal healthy adults, thus by the laws

of chance making competition of foreign sperms unsuccessful.

3-^Free ova lacking a vitelline membrane are usually surrounded

by ripe sperms, numbers of which enter each ovum as it passes

through the acinus and hermaphrodite duct.

4. There is no evidence of desquamation of the lining in any

part of the reproductive system, as has been described in Helix,

or of any other natural process which would cause temporary or

permanent, unisexuality in L. s. apprcssa.

5. Individuals raised from isolated eggs and reared in strict

isolation reproduce as abundantly as do those in mass cultures.

6. There is no evidence of gynogenesis or any other form of

parthenogenesis.

7. Two polar bodies are extruded in eggs of virgins, the first

normally loses connection with the vitellus and by the time of the

first cleavage has migrated 50-200 micra into the albumen; the

second polocyte remains attached to the vitellus, but its chromatin

does not return to the egg nucleus.

8. Ten chromosomes comprise the haploid number as is shown

by the first and second maturation divisions and by the number

of karyomeres in the mature egg.
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9. Typical male and female pronuclei are formed, and fuse in

virgin eggs to form the first cleavage nucleus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

The figures of all the plates have the same reduction and all, except

Figs. 8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 44, 45 and 46, were outlined with the camera using

loX ocular and 1.9 objective (scale 0.03 mm., Pis. 4, 5) or i8x ocular and

1.9 objective (scale 0.02 mm., PI. 5).

PLATE i.

Free ova from the acini of the ovotestis near the beginning of the free

hermaphrodite duct (region H, Fig i, Crabb, '276), except Fig. 6, scale

0.03 mm.
FIG. i. A recently ovulated egg completely enveloped by the hyaline

membrane (HM) ; germinal vesicle intact. Burkhardt and cane sugar,

6 fJ-, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIGS. 2, 3, 4, 5. Fragments of two centrifuged ova which have recently

lost the hyaline membrane. The yolk granules have been dispersed and in

addition the peripheral region is badly fragmented, thus making it an easy

matter to trace the spermatozoa in the cytoplasm. Fig. 3 represents a

section of a large peripheral fragment and shows numerous spermatozoa.

The living snail was centrifuged 15 minutes and immediately killed in

Burkhardt's solution and NaCl at 48 C, 6 M, iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 6. An inseminated egg from the hermaphrodite duct (L to O, Fig. i,

Crabb, 27^). Reconstructed from two non-consecutive sections. The ger-

minal vesicle and round sperm heads without tails are from one section,

while those having tails are from a peripheral section. Perenyi, 6 p, iron-

haematoxylin.
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^^1 PLATE 2.

Free ova from the hermaphrodite apparatus of three different individuals.

Figs, ii and 13-16 are from the same snail. Scale, 0.03 mm., PI. 4, except

Figs. 8-10.

FIG. 7. A single section of an ovum, from an acinus, which is entirely

free from the hyaline membrane and shows high polyspermy, Modified

Flemming, 8 M, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 8. A young sperm head which has just loosened its hold on a Sertoli

cell. Much enlarged.

FIG. 9. A ripe conoid sperm head from an acinus. Much enlarged.

FIG. 10. A round-head sperm from the hermaphrodite duct. Much en-

larged.

FIG. ii. An ovum from the hermaphrodite duct, reconstructed from three

sections ; supernumerary sperm heads omitted. Zenker, 40 C., 7 M, iron-

hsematoxylin, eosin.

FIG. 12. A free ovum nearly surrounded by the hyaline membrane with

forming first maturation spindle, three sperm heads and a structure which

may be an abnormal sperm pronucleus and which was transposed from the

next section. Modified Flemming, 8 n, iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 13. An ovum from the hermaphrodite duct, reconstructed from five

sections which are consecutive except that one is missing. Zenker, 40 C.,

7 /", iron-hdematoxylin.

FIG. 14. An ovum from the same slide and region as Fig. 7 showing

degenerating (?) supernumerary sperm amphiasters and numerous large

yolk granules. All structures, except the two central clear areas, are from

one section.

FIG. 15. An ovum from the hermaphrodite duct, reconstructed from three

consecutive sections showing a supernumerary aster (archiaster), early first

maturation spindle (" archiamphiaster," Mark, '81), and several disin-

tegrating sperm heads which occurred on a single section. Same slide and

region as Fig. n.

FIG. 16. An ovum from the hermaphrodite duct, reconstructed from six

consecutive sections. Three sperm archiasters and seven heads are all from

the same section. The archiamphiaster may be shown too long. Zenker,

40 C., 7 M, iron-haematoxylin, eosin.
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PLATE 3.

All figures except 19 are from virgin eggs. Figs. 19 to 25 were drawn

to the scale of 0.03 mm., PI. 4; Figs. 17, 18, to 0.04 mm.

FIG. 17. Four-cell stage from the hermaphrodite duct. Zenker 40 C,

55 minutes, 7 n, iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 18. A later cleavage stage from an acinus (region H, Fig. i, Crabb,

'27^). Modified Flemming, 8 M, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 10. Reconstructed from two consecutive sections of an ovum de-

posited in the sperm receptacle during copulation. The piece of sperm tail

and its vesiculated head are on one section, the archiamphiaster is on the

other. Modified Flemming, 8 M, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 20. Reconstructed from two consecutive sections of an egg before

the second polocyte is extruded, showing the vesiculated sperm head and

its aster. Modified Flemming, 10 /", iron-haematoxylin, Gage's acid fuchsin.

FIG. 21. Reconstructed from three consecutive sections of a freshly laid

egg showing first maturation spindle, sperm head and tail. The sperm head

is more vesiculated than is usually found in eggs after the first maturation

division. The piece of sperm tail is not stained. No asters could be seen.

Modified Flemming, nitric acid solution, 6 A4 , iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 22. Reconstructed from the first and fourth of four consecutive

sections of an egg which has recently given off the first polocyte. The

vesicle-like sperm head is at a lower level than its aster. Modified Flem-

ming, nitric acid solution, IOA*, iron-hsematoxylin. Gage's acid Fuchsin.

FIG. 23. Reconstructed from three consecutive sections of an egg which

has given off the first polar body, showing sperm amphiaster forming.

Modified Flemming, 6 AS iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 24. An egg after the first maturation division showing the vesicu-

lated sperm head and an aster. Fixed one hour and twenty minutes after

being oviposited. Modified Flemming, 4 /*, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 25. An early stage in the formation of sperm karyomeres. The

egg chromosomes are somewhat vesiculated, but the second polocyte has

not been extruded. Modified Flemming, 4 M, iron-haematoxylin.
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PLATE 4.

Virgin eggs fixed in modified Flemming followed by nitric acid solution,

IOM, iron-hsematoxylin, Gage's acid fuchsin except Fig. 35, and reproduced

to the scale shown below.

FIG. 26. From a single section showing both pronuclei. The second

polocyte is on the next section.

FIG. 27. Reconstructed from two consecutive sections, showing both

pronuclei and second polocyte.

FIG. 28, 29. Two consecutive sections. Fig. 28 contains the entire

sperm pronucleus ; Fig. 29, the entire egg pronucleus, except that some frag-

ments of karomeres on the next section were not transposed. A thin layer

of egg cytoplasm separates the two pronuclei.

FIG. 30, 31. Two consecutive sections. Fig. 31 shows the sperm and 30,

the egg pronucleus. The two pronuclei are separated by a very thin layer

of cytoplasm.

FIG. 32. A fertilization stage with a supernumerary sperm pronucleus.

Reconstructed from three consecutive sections. The first section contains

the second polocyte, in which the chromosome vesicles have apparently dis-

integrated, and the disintegrating sperm pronucleus. The egg pronucleus

is on the second section and the active sperm pronucleus is on the third.

FIGS. 33, 34- Two consecutive sections. Fig. 33 shows the sperm pro-

nucleus and three vesicles of the egg pronucleus. In Fig. 34 the chromo-

somes of the first polocyte are arranged in monaster metaphase and are

apparently disintegrating. The second polocyte has vesicles in which the

chromatin is in the form of disintegrating chromomeres. A "
Zwischen-

korper," Z, connects the cytoplasm of the ovum with that of the second

polocyte, as in Fig. 27.

FIG. 35. From a single section, showing the karyomeres nearly all fused

to form definite pronuclei. The chromosomes of the first polocyte have

undergone monocentric division resulting in an indefinite number of chro-

matin masses. The centrosome of the monaster is distinctly visible.

Ohlmacher, 6 M, iron-haematoxylin.

FIGS. 36, 37. Two of three consecutive sections. Fig. 36 shows the sperm

pronucleus and 37, the egg pronucleus. The intervening section shows no

trace of either pronucleus, but it does show that the hyaline region sur-

rounding the two pronuclei is continuous and practically free from yolk

granules as is shown in Fig. 33.
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PLATE 5.

FIGS. 38-43 were reproduced to the scale of 0.03 mm.; Figs. 47-51, 0.02

mm. as shown in the plate.

FIGS. 38, 40. Two consecutive sections showing reduction in number of

karyomeres of the pronuclei. Both sperm and egg pronuclei are repre-

sented. The polar periphery of the egg is represented by a line. Modified

Flemming, 6 M, iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 39. From a single section showing sperm and egg pronuclei with

two unresolved karyomeres. The polar periphery of the egg is represented

by a line. Modified Flemming, 6 M, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIG. 41. From an oblique section through the definitive sperm and egg

pronuclei ; complete except that a part of the upper pronucleus is on the next

section. The pronuclei are closely appressed but are not fused. Modified

Burkhardt 48 C., IOM, iron-haematoxylin, Gage's acid fuchsin.

FIGS. 42, 43. Two consecutive sections of the first cleavage nucleus.

Only a few astral rays show in the first section. However, I supplied the

amphiaster to assist in explaining both figures. Numerous chromomeres are

retained in the second polocyte, and the astral rays are breaking down the

nuclear membrane. Technique as in Fig. 41.

FIG. 44. A sperm pronucleus from the sperm receptacle, much enlarged.

Modified Burkhardt 50 C., 6 M. iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 45. A nearly ripe ovarian ovum. Al, Ancel's layer. Projected with
"
Zeichenokkular."

FIG. 46. A very recently freed ovum lying in an acinus and still retaining

more than half of its hyaline membrane, HM. and its germinal vesicle.

Projected with
"
Zeichenokkular."

FIG. 47. Reconstructed from two consecutive sections of a primary oocyte

which was deposited in the sperm receptacle during copulation. Modified

Flemming, 8 M, iron-haematoxylin.

FIGS. 48, 50. Early equatorial plates of the first maturation in virgin eggs.

Each figure was drawn from a single section and comprises 16 and 20

chromosomes each. These eggs were fixed while being oviposited.

Modified Flemming, 6 M, iron-haematoxylin.

FIG. 49. First maturation spindle in an egg from the same egg-mass as

Figs. 48 and 50, but earlier. The entire figure is on one section. The

number of chromosomes cannot be determined.

FIG. 51. Very late anaphase of the first maturation division. The bulg-

ing first polocyte is indicated by a line. Modified Flemming 65 C., 6 M,

iron-haematoxylin.
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PLATE 6.

Each figure was drawn to the scale 0.02 mm. as shown.

FIGS. 52, 58. First polocytes arranged according to their approximate

ages. Each was drawn from a single section having all the chromosomes

in it. 52-54, modified Flamming; 55, 56, 58, modified Burkhardt; 57,

modified Flemming 60 C. All were cut 6/* and stained with iron-

hsematoxylin.

FIG. 59. A more detailed reproduction of the first polocyte shown in

Fig. 35-

FIG. 60. An unusual anaphase of the second maturation division. From
the section adjoining Fig. 53.

FIGS. 61-63. Anaphase of the second maturation division showing pro-

gressive changes in the centrosome of the egg nucleus correlated with the

movements of the daughter chromosomes. All chromosomes are from a

single section except in Fig. 62 the four lagging ones of the second polar

nucleus were transposed from the next section, as were those represented

as circles in 63. All eggs are from the same mass and the nucleus is com-

plete in each figure. Modified Burkhardt 50 C., 10 /", iron-hsematoxylin,

Gage's acid fuchsin.

FIGS. 64-66. Primary spermatocytes. Fig. 64, modified Burkhardt, 6/*;

Fig. 65, Perenyi, 8 ^ ; Fig. 66, modified Flemming, 8 M, iron-hsematoxylin.

FIGS. 67, 68. Secondary spermatocytes. Perenyi, 8 M, iron-hsematoxylin.
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MITOSIS AND CELL DIVISION IN EUGLENA
SPIROGYRA EHRENBERG. 1

H. L. RATCLIFFE.

I. INTRODUCTION.

Cell division of the free-living flagellates has been studied with

special reference to (i) the presence of a centriole or division

center, (2) chromosome formation and division, and (3) the

origin of the motor organelles following division.

Berliner (1909), Hartmann and Chagas (1910), Belaf (1916)

and others have described centrioles in the mitotic process of

several of the euglenoid flagellates. Tschenzoff (1916), Hall

(1923), Baker (1926) and others have studied this process in

others of the same group, but have found nothing which appears

to be a centriole.

Chromosome formation in the prophase of mitosis has been

found to vary in different members of this group of organisms.

Tschenzoff (1916) found masses of chromatin forming about the

periphery of the nucleus in the prophase which eventually formed

chromosomes in Euglena viridis. In Menoidiwn incurvuin, Hall

(1923) found that the chromatin was organized in
"
thread-like

structures
"

which shortened and thickened to form distinct

chromosomes at this stage of division. In Euglena agilis, Baker

(1926) described the chromatin granules, which, in the vegetative

stage, lie on "
nodes of a linin network," as fusing during the pro-

phase to form the chromosomes.

Chromosome division in the metaphase of mitosis has been de-

scribed differently by various authors. Two types have been re-

ported transverse fission by Hartmann and Chagas (1910),

Belar (1916) and others, and longitudinal fission by Tschenzoff

(1916), Hall (1923), Baker (1926) and others.

The origin of flagella following division has also been found to

vary in different forms. Hartmann and Chagas (1910) and Hall

1 From the Department of Medical Zoology, School of Hygiene and

Public Health, Johns Hopkins University. This work was begun in the

Protozoology Laboratory, at Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.
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(1923) have described division of the blepharoplast, and Hall

obtained evidence that the old flagellum split to form two new

ones during cell division in Menoidium incurvum. The motor

organelles of Euglena agilis have been found to disintegrate and

blepharoplasts originate anew from the endosome, from which

grow the flagella of the daughter organisms (Baker, 1926). In

Heteronema acus, a biflagellated form, the original flagella per-

sist and new flagella are produced during division, one for each

daughter cell (Rhodes and Brown, MS.).
The mitotic process of Euglena spirogyra lends itself readily

to the further study of these problems because of its large nucleus

and easily studied cytoplasmic structures.

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS.

The euglenas were grown in finger bowls of 200 cc. capacity

on a modification of Doflein's flagellate culture medium (see
" Lehrbuch der Protozoenkunde, Vierte Auflage," p. 371, F.

Doflein) made up in tap-water. It was found that, following ex-

posure to several hours sunlight, division occurred in abundance,

beginning about two hours after sunset, and approximately all

forms dividing on any given day began fission within an hour

after this time. The process was completed within 3-4 hours, so

that by fixing material every half hour one obtained a well-con-

nected picture of division.

Fleming's and Schaudinn's fluids were used with equal success.

Material was killed en masse after centrifuging about one half a

minute, and was allowed to stand in the fixative for about 30

minutes. Shorter fixation was not satisfactory. After this it

was thoroughly washed in distilled water and run through the

alcohol series to 85 per cent, alcohol in which it was allowed to

stand three or four days to remove the chlorophyll. From the

alcohol the material was fixed on slides with egg albumen and

stained with aqueous iron alum haematoxylin, counterstaining with

eosin or orange G. Other stains were used but these did not give

the differentiation necessary for studying mitotic figures. The

entire process of mitosis was also observed in the living material

with oil immersion lens. Continued exposure to the light of the

microscope caused nuclear division to cease, but after nuclear
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division was complete cell cleavage would continue while exposed
to this light but would be greatly retarded. The lig-hts in the

laboratory, however, seemed to have no effect.
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III. MITOSIS.

1. The vegetative nucleus (Fig. i) is of the vesicular type, de-

scribed for other euglenoids by Tschenzoff (1916), Hall (1923),
Baker (1926), and others, and lies mid-way of the longitudinal

axis of the cell. It is elipsoidal in shape and is surrounded by a

nuclear membrane (Fig. i) which persists throughout mitosis, and

which is usually drawn out toward the blepharoplast during vege-

tative life. The chromatin is in the form of homogeneous

granules arranged in paired rows or strands that lie at random

about the endosome which is centrally placed. This body is

elongate and varies in appearance in different nuclei. It is en-

larged about a vacuole which may occupy any position in its sub-

stance (Fig. i, a, b, c~), and which contains a large granule of the

same staining capacity as other parts of this structure. A similar

granule of practically the same size lies among the chromatin

threads in some part of the nucleus which, during the prophase of

mitosis, forms the blepharoplasts of the daughter organisms. At

this stage it has been called the intranuclear body (Fig. i). The

significance of the former granule is not known nor can it be

traced through division. It appears, however, as a constant

feature of the endosome.

2. Prophase. With the initiation of division the intranuclear

body moves toward the anterior end of the nucleus, divides (Fig.

i,a,b,c), and the halves come to lie on the anterior border of the

nuclear membrane. The nucleus moves forward (Fig. 2, 3, 4)

into contact with the base of the reservoir. The flagellum shortens

until it is drawn into the exterior opening of the reservoir (Fig.

4). The mass at the bifurcation disappears and the blepharo-

plasts move apart so that the axial filaments form an inverted V
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(Figs. 2, 3, 4). The intranuclear bodies bud off masses which

pass through the nuclear membrane to the base of the reservoir

where they become the blepharoplasts of the daughter organism.

New axial filaments (Fig. 4) grow out from these to unite with

the original ones (Fig. 5), and the flagellum splits longitudinally,

thus forming the new flagella. The connections between the

nuclei and the blepharoplast persist long after division is com-

pleted (Fig. 14) in fact they apparently persist throughout the

vegetative stage.

The chromatin threads shorten and thicken (Figs. 2-5) until the

chromosomes become homogeneous bodies no longer granular in

appearance (Fig. 6). The chromosome pairs are never arranged

in a typical equatorial plate as is characteristic of mitosis of higher

forms. The vacuole within the endosome disappears (Fig. 2-4).

Then the endosome elongates at right angles to the long axis of

the body (Fig. 4-6).

3. Metaphase. The chromosome pairs, which, for the most

part, lie in planes parallel to the endosome (Fig. 7), begin separa-

tion and many forms show the typical V-shapes with the ends of

the V more or less closely joined, characteristic of this stage of

mitosis in some higher forms. The endosome continues elonga-

tion and appears to be fragmented into two or more pieces which

lie somewhat twisted about each other (Figs. 6, 7).

4. Anaphase. The chromosome pairs separate and move to op-

posite poles of the nucleus (Fig. 8). As this takes place the

individual chromosomes undergo a longitudinal fission and resolve

into the rows of paired granules in which condition they pass the

remainder of the life cycle. This anaphasic division of the

chromosomes accounts for the paired condition seen in other stages

of the life cycle. The nuclear membrane constricts closely fol-

lowing the movement of the chromosomes to the poles of the

nucleus (Fig. 8).

5. Telophase. Nuclear division is completed with the final

constriction of the endosome and the nuclear membrane (Figs.

9, 10). The endosome rounds up in the center of the mass of

chromosomes which change very little appearance during this

stage. Following the constriction of the nuclear membrane there

is an invagination of the base of the reservoir which continues
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anteriorly until it finally divides the reservoir into halves (Figs.

9, 10, n). When this is completed the anterior end of the or-

ganism widens so that the mouths of the two reservoirs become

separated (Fig. n); then division of the body begins at the

anterior end proceeding posteriorly in a line between two cuticular

striations (Figs. 12, 13). The body and body contents are thus

divided into two approximately equal parts (Fig. 14).

6. Reorganisation. Following cell division the organism under-

goes very little change for some time. The nucleus remains at-

tached to the belpharoplasts (Fig. 14) as it slowly moves posteri-

orly. The chromatin becomes less condensed slowly assuming the

appearance of the vegetative stage. The endosome buds off a

portion of its substance to form the intranuclear body (Fig. 14)

which remains unchanged until the succeeding mitotic division,

and the central vacuole reappears, small at first (Fig. 14) grad-

ually becoming larger until the usual size is reached.

III. DISCUSSION.

1. Division Center. This study of the mitosis of E. spirogyra

sheds little light upon the problem of the division center or cen-

triole of the free-living flagellates. The mitotic process takes

places within the nuclear membrane and if any structure, present

at this time, is comparable to the division center of other forms, it

is the endosome. The structure may also be comparable to the

spindle and centrosomes of higher types but nothing has been

found that would convince one that it contains a division center.

2. Chromosome formation and division in E. spirogyra is quite

similar to that of metazoan types. The chromosomes form, in

the prophase, from the paired strands of chromomeres into paired

chromosomes of the metaphase, which separate and undergo a

longitudinal fission in the following anaphase. In the daughter

nuclei, during the telophase, they resolve into the vegetative state

in which they are arranged as paired rows of granules or chromo-

meres. Thus for this form at least we have an example of

mitosis in the protozoa that bears out
"
one of the most funda-

mental conceptions of cytology and genetics, namely, that the

spireme threads are linear aggregates of much smaller self-per-

petuating bodies, aligned in single series and definite order
'
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(Wilson, 1925). One cannot say just how far the nuclear mecha-

nism of this organism might bear out the principles of genetics

that have been proven in metazoan types, but the observations

seem to indicate that the chromosomes are composed of
"
self-

perpetuating bodies
"
aligned in a single series since the chromo-

some elements undergo a definite linear fission each time the cycle

is completed.

3. Origin of the motor organelles of E. spirogyra is quite similar

to that reported for E. agilis Baker (1926). The mass from

which the kinetic elements arise is budded off from the endosome

during the period of reorganization following division, while Baker

found that in E. agilis this mass was given off in the prophase,

and, instead of the rhizoplast persisting as in E. spirogyra, the

mass leaves the nuclear membrane to form the
"
kineto-nucleus

"

(Baker, 1926). Concerning this phenomenon in E. agilis Baker

concludes,
" The endosome in E. agilis is the ultimate source of

all the kinetic elements of the cell. . . ." The same may be said

for E. spirogyra although the kinetic element is budded off at a

different time in the life cycle.

Splitting of flagella during division has been described by Steuer

(1904) for Eutreptia, and Hall (1923) reported the same for

Menoidium incurvwn. One may easily see that the axial fibers

of E. spirogyra move apart during the prophase of division thus

splitting the old flagellum. As pointed out in the introduction,

Baker (1926) states that these organelles are lost during division

and originate anew for each daughter cell following division of

E. agilis.

IV. SUMMARY.

Nuclear division in Euglena spirogyra takes place within the

nuclear membrane, and no centriole appears during the process.

The nucleus moves forward into contact with the base of the

reservoir. The chromatin in the vegetative nucleus is in the form

of paired strands of chromomeres. These shorten and thicken

in the prophase and lose their granular appearance, forming the

chromosome pairs of the metaphase. The chromosomes are never

arranged in a true equatorial plate, but the members of each pair
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move apart more or less individually in the anaphase and each

chromosome undergoes a longitudinal fission as it resolves again

into the granular state. The nuclear membrane constricts in the

mid line following the movement of the chromosomes to the poles

of the nucleus. The endosome lies in the center of the chromo-

some mass throughout the process. It becomes homogeneous

early in the prophase ;
then elongates at right angles to the long

axis of the body and constricts in halves preceeding the complete

constriction of the nuclear membrane. It resumes its vegetative

appearance in the reorganization period.

The kinetic elements of the flagellum are derived from the

endosome and lie in the nucleus during the vegetative life as the

intranuclear body. Prior to division this divides
;
then moves to

the nuclear membrane and, as the nucleus comes into contact with

the base of the reservoir, the halves give rise to the blepharo-

plasts. Two new axial filaments grow out, one from each new

blepharoplast, and unite with the original axial filaments. The

axial filaments then become widely separated, splitting the original

flagellum as they move apart. The two flagella for the daughter

organisms are thus formed and grow out to their normal length

following division. The rhizoplast connecting the nucleus to the

blepharoplasts persists late into the vegetative stage and possibly

throughout the whole of this period.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE i.

All figures drawn with camera lucida. Fig. i drawn at a magnification

of 1,100 diameters. All other figures drawn at a magnification of 825
diameters.

FIG. i. Vegetative form of Euglcna spirogyra. Chromatin at this time

in the form of paired rows of chromomeres. All other structures to which

reference is made are labeled.

FIG. i, a, b, c. Early prophase stages showing forward movement and

division of intranuclear body.
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PLATE 2.

FIG. 2-3. Nucleus moves forward and changes from elipsoidal to ovoidal.

Chromatin threads shorten and thicken. Intranuclear body has divided and

lies on the nuclear membrane. Flagellum is retracted, the mass at the

bifurcation becomes smaller as the blepharoplasts move apart.

FIG. 4. Nucleus in contact with the base of the reservoir. The new

blepharoplasts are formed from the divided intranuclear body, definite

rhizoplasts connect them to the nucleus, and new axial fibers grow out

from them. The old blepharoplasts are wide apart. The flagellum begins

splitting and the mass at the bifurcation disappears. The endosome be-

comes condensed in appearance and the vacuole disappears. The chromatin

threads continue shortening and condensation.

FIG. 5. Chromosomes are quite condensed and their granular nature is

not so pronounced. The endosome begins elongation at right angles to the

long axis of cell and is composed of two parts. The new axial fibers have

united with the old ones and the flagellum has completely divided.

FIG. 6. Chromosomes are uniform in appearance, lying in pairs about

the endosome, which continues elongation and is composed of three parts.

FIG. 7. The metaphase. Chromosome pairs separate. Endosome con-

tinues elongation and is composed of two parts.

FIG. 8. The anaphase. Constriction of nuclear membrane following

movement of chromosomes to poles of nucleus. Chromosomes undergo

longitudinal fission and become granular again.

FIG. 9. The telophase. The endosome divides. Anterior border of

nuclear membrane drawn out to a point as the nucleus moves posteriorly.

Invagination of base of reservoir begins.

FIG. 10. Daughter nuclei separated. Reservoir division completed.

Anterior end of organism widens.
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PLATE 3.

FIG. ii. Widening of anterior end continues.

FIG. 12. Cell division begins.

FIG. 13. Cell division at a late stage.

FIG. 14. Reorganization. Cell division complete. Chromatin resumes

the vegetative appearance of paired strands of chromomeres. Endosome

buds off intranuclear body and the vacuole in the endosome reappears.
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THE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF PELAGIC NEMERTEANS.

WESLEY R. COE, YALE UNIVERSITY.

During the past ten years a considerable number of species of

bathypelagic nemerteans have been studied anatomically by Brink-

mann ('i/) and others and much information has been secured,
x

showing the deviations of the nervous system from the general

plan characteristic for the littoral forms. Five new genera, col-

lected by the
"
Albatross

"
in various parts of the Pacific ocean,

which have recently been fully studied by the writer (Coe, '26),

proved of particular interest in this respect. One of these species,

Neuronemertes aurantiaca, possesses a chain of ganglia along the

dorsal nerve, a condition almost unique in invertebrates.

In the modifications of the sense organs also the pelagic nemer-

teans (Pelagica) differ widely from any of the littoral and bottom-

living species (Reptantia).

It is to be recalled that bathypelagic nemerteans have been

found only in the open oceans, where they swim with sluggish

movements or float idly, but always far beneath the surface.

Certain of the species are known to be restricted to particular

water layers, usually at depths of from 500 to 1,500 meters, and

presumably all the species are limited in their vertical range by the

conditions of temperature and salinity, and to some extent, per-

haps, by the pressure, to which they have become specifically

adapted. Their geographical range, on the other hand, may be

very wide, since water layers of essentially similar physical and

chemical properties extend through vast areas of the oceans and

almost from pole to pole. It is in conformity with these en-

vironmental conditions that the bathypelagic organisms have

evolved.

Up to the present time 47 species of these aberrant worms have

been described, but it is quite possible that some of them may be

synonyms. More than half of them have been carefully studied

with respect to their anatomical peculiarities, including those of

the nervous system. Stiasny-Wijnhoff ('23) has also described
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a form which was taken from the bottom at a depth of 833 meters,

which is in some respects intermediate between the Pelagica and

the Reptantia.

Brain. In Fig. I a general plan of the nervous system is shown.

The brain of the pelagic forms is essentially similar to that of the

littoral species, but as a rule the dorsal ganglia are considerably

smaller than the ventral. The two ganglia of each side are

closely fused together. The fibrous cores and the three types of

ganglion cells are also similar, but neurochord cells have not been

found in any species.

dc

FIG. i. Diagram of nervous system of Neuronemertes aurantiaca Coe,

showing relation of brain and lateral nerves (/) to peripheral nervous

system ; dg, dorsal, and vg, ventral ganglia of brain ; dc and vc, the corre-

sponding commissures; n, cephalic nerves; g, gastric nerve; pn, proboscidial

nerve; dn, dorsal nerve, with metameric ganglia (<?/) ; din, dorsolateral

nerve ; dp, Ip, vp, dorsal, lateral and ventral peripheral nerves, respectively ;

PC, posterior commissure ; en, caudal nerves.

One of the most striking peculiarities of the pelagic forms is the

great amount of gelatinous tissue, or parenchyma, which sur-

rounds all the internal organs, giving the body a high degree of

permeability and a low specific gravity, enabling the worms to

float freely in the water at great depths with a minimum of mus-

cular exertion. This parenchyma surrounds the brain and us-

ually separates it widely from the thin musculature of the head.

The probosis passes through the ring made by the ganglia and

their dorsal and ventral commissures, while the stomach lies

beneath the ventral commissure in most species.

Three longitudinal nerve stems extend the entire length of the

body ;
the pair of lateral nerves, situated in the body parenchyma

beneath the intestinal diverticula, and the median dorsal nerve,

which lies directly beneath the basement layer of the epidermis.

The former are direct continuations of the ventral brain lobes,

while the dorsal nerve has no direct connection with the brain
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(Fig. i). The fibrous cores of these main nerves are connected

at the posterior end of the body by the broad posterior com-

missure, which passes on the dorsal side of the rectum. They are

also connected indirectly metamerically by the union of minute

branches from both dorsal and dorsal peripheral nerves in the

intermuscular plexus (Figs, i, 2, 4).

Dorsolateral nerves. In the anterior part of the body of many
of the species studied a pair of nerves originating- from the dorsal

FIG. 2. Portion of transverse section of body of Ncuroncmertes auran-

tiaca Coe, showing on one side the relations of the peripheral nerves to the

body musculature. The section passes between adjacent diverticula of the

intestine and shows on the left hand side a portion of the dorsoventral

musculature (dvn) ; dn, dorsal nerve, with bilobed ganglion (gl) ; dpn, Ipn,

and vpn, dorsal, lateral and ventral peripheral nerves ; ps, proboscis sheath
;

dv and Iv, dorsal and lateral blood vessels ; bm, basement layer underlying
the surface epithelium ; par, parenchyma ; cm and Im, the thin circular and

longitudinal musculatures of the body walls. Other letters as in Fig. I.

brain lobes, pass backward along the internal border of the body
musculature near the dorsolateral edges of the probosis sheath.

These dorsolateral nerves (Figs, i, 2) are connected by means of

delicate fibres with both the dorsal nerves and the dorsal peri-

phereal nerves of the lateral nerve cords. Efferent branches sup-

ply the body musculature on the dorsolateral aspects of the body,

as well as the proboscis sheath. These nerves are evidently

homologous with the dorsolateral nerves of other Platyhelminths.

They do not occur in all the pelagic species, and where present

are limited to the anterior end of the body (Fig. i). In other

species, and toward the middle of the body in all species, their

place is taken by fibres from the dorsal peripheral nerves.
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Dorsal nerve. This nerve appears to represent a local con-

centration of fibers from the dorsal peripheral nerves, for it is

not connected directly with the brain, so far as known, in any

of the pelagic forms. It extends in the median line and just ex-

ternal to the circular muscular layer, joining the commissure of

the lateral nerves at the posterior end of the body. When fol-

lowed forward toward the brain it becomes gradually smaller and

finally terminates in the cephalic parenchyma or in the delicate

intermuscular plexus a short distance posterior to the dorsal brain

commissure (Fig. i).

Fibers from the dorsal nerve supply the dorsal musculature and

integument of the body. Other fibers enter the nervous plexus

lying between the two muscular layers, while still others are con-

nected with the dorsolateral and dorsal peripheral nerves.
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FIG. 3. A, Diagram of anterior end of dorsal nerve with its accompany-

ing ganglia, showing variations in shape of the latter and the minute fibrils

which pass dorsally into the integument and ventrally into the intermuscular

plexus. B, Similar diagram from near middle of body.

Ganglia of dorsal nerves. In most species only a few scat-

tered ganglion cells are to be found along the course of the dorsal

nerve, but in Ncuroncmcrtcs aurantiaca this nerve is very large

and is provided with a series of nervous structures, apparently of

the nature of ganglia, although such organs have not hitherto been

found in any species of nemertean. In my monograph on the

Pelagic Nemerteans (Coe, '26) they were referred to as "prob-
lematical organs

"
although their probable nature as ganglia was

emphasized (p. 130).

The number of these organs is upward of a hundred, cor-

responding presumably to a primitive metamerism.

Anteriorly the ganglia are somewhat smaller than the diameter

of the fibrous core of the dorsal nerve, but farther back in the

body they are several times as large as the nerve and are often
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divided into two or more lobes (Figs. 3, 4). The nerve itself

lies external to the circular muscular layer, while the ganglia are

internal to these muscles and interposed between the bundles of

longitudinal muscles. The broad connection between ganglion

and nerve therefore requires the penetration of the thin circular

musculature. This is accomplished by the mere separation of ad-

jacent circular fibers so as to leave a narrow slit through which

the connection passes.

^-mmim

FIG. 4. Transverse sections of six of the ganglia of the dorsal nerve

of Neuroncmcrtes aurantiaca Coa, showing variations in shape and their

relations to the nerve core. A, Dorsal nerve between two adjacent ganglia.

B, Small ganglion closely fused with dorsal nerve. C, Large ganglion

with ventral group of nerve cells. D, Surface view of ganglion, its con-

nection with dorsal nerve being in an adjacent section. E, Large ganglion

with three lobes of nerve cells and distinct intermuscular plexus. F
'

, Large

ganglion with four lobes of nerve cells ;imp, intermuscular plexus; other

lettering as in Fig. 2.

The cells composing the ganglia are similar in size and appear-

ance to those which accompany the lateral nerve cords, and the

cell boundaries are likewise rarely to be distinguished (Fig. 4).

It has been difficult to determine the precise nature of these organs.

That their component cells are the source of fibers which inner-

vate the integument and musculatures seems highly probable.

And it is also presumable that they supplement the nerve cells

found in all species accompanying the lateral nerve cords, but

there is no evidence that these latter cells are less abundant in

this species than in other pelagic forms. A suggestion that may
have some degree of plausibility is that they are associated with

the great development of the dorsoventral musculature, particu-

larly in the region where the spermaries are situated in the male,
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just behind the head. In Neuronemertes the walls of the sper-

maries are not provided with the thick spiral musculature found

in several other pelagic forms and which serves to supplement

the weak muscles of the body walls in the forcible discharge of

the spermatozoa. A similar result is accomplished however by

the contraction of the highly developed dorsoventral muscles

which closely invest the spermaries in that genus. It therefore

seems reasonable to suspect that these supplementary nervous

tissues may function in the control of this dorsoventral muscu-

lature throughout the body.

There still remains the possibility of the ganglia being corre-

lated with sensory stimuli rather than with motor responses, but

their structure is unlike that of any known receptor. It seems

necessary, therefore, to return to the view that the ganglia of the

dorsal nerve supplement the nerve cells of the lateral nerve cords

just as these supplement those of the brain.

FIG. 5. Transverse section of lateral nerve cord in three different genera,

showing the relations of the fibrous cores to the accompanying nerve cells.

A, Plionemertcs plana Coe, with single fibrous core (fc) and symmetrical

dorsal and ventral cellular layers (del and vcl) ; B, Proarmaueria pellucida

Coe, with small dorsal core (fc
r

) ; C, Planoncmcrtcs lobata Coe, with large

dorsal core.

Lateral nerves. These are direct continuations of the fibrous

cores of the brain lobes and are accompanied by nerve cells

throughout their entire length. At the posterior end of the body

the cords of the two sides form a broad commissure on the dorsal

side of the rectum (Fig. i). In most pelagic species the fibrous

core arising from the dorsal brain lobe is separated by a layer of

ganglion cells, at least in the anterior part of the body, from that

arising from the ventral lobe of the brain (Fig. 5).
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The dorsal core is much smaller than the ventral and its separa-

tion from the latter tends to become less distinct in the posterior

half of the body. Toward the posterior end of the body this core

becomes gradually smaller, only the fibers of the ventral core

being involved in the posterior nerve-commissure.

In a few genera there is but a single fibrous core, and this arises

mainly from the ventral ganglion. It presumably also contains

fibers from the dorsal ganglion, although they are usually not

visibly separated from the others (Figs. 5, 8).

The position which the lateral nerves occupy in the body varies

greatly according to the degree of development of lateral margins.

In those forms in which the body is but little flattened, the nerve-

cords lie near the lateral margins of the body, but in the broad,

flattened forms they are far removed from the lateral margins,

being in some cases situated more than half-way toward the

median line (Fig. 6). In nearly all species the nerve-cords bend

more or less sharply laterally immediately after their origin from

the brain. In most forms they lie in the parenchyma near the

ventral surface of the body, but in those cases where large ventral

branches from the intestinal diverticulum force their way beneath

the nerve-cord, the latter is moved dorsally until it may lie about

midway between dorsal and ventral surfaces (Fig. 6).

FIG. 6. Portions of transverse sections of body of six different genera,

showing the position of the lateral nerve cord with respect to the body

walls and intestinal diverticula. A, Pelagoncmcrtcs joubini Coe; B,

Planoncmcrtcs hbata Coe ; C, Neuronemertcs aurantiaca Coe ; D. Cuneone-

mcrtcs gracilis Coe; E, Ncctoncmcrtcs pclagica Cravens and Heath; F,

Planktonemcrtes agassizn Woodworth.
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Nerve cord muscle. In the genera belonging to the families

Arinaueriida: and Pclagoncmertida and in Pendonemertes of the

Protopelagonemertidce a narrow band of muscular fibers splits off

from the proboscis sheath on each side of the body immediately

back of the brain and extends backward throughout the length of

the body in close connection with the lateral nerve cord. In some

forms it lies close against the outer connective sheath on the

median face of the nerve cord, while in other cases it penetrates

the sheath and comes to lie in close connection with the nervous

tissues. This muscle is usually very thin, consisting of only one

or two layers of muscular fibers (Figs. 7, 8A), but in a few species

it is so large that it equals fully half the diameter of the nerve

cord itself (Fig. 8).
In Pelagonemertes joubini the muscle leaves the proboscis

sheath as several separate strands (Fig. 7) and these may at first

take separate positions on the face of the nerve cord, but further

back in the body they fuse into a single flattened bundle.

The function of the nerve cord muscle is evidently to hold the

nerve cord in position with reference to the organs which the

latter innervates.

Peripheral nerves. As a rule three peripheral nerves leave

each lateral nerve cord in each of the spaces between adjacent

intestinal diverticula. One of these three nerves, dorsal peri-

pheral, leaves the dorsal side of the cord (Figs, i, 2, 7, 8) to

supply the dorsal musculature and integument and in some cases

the proboscis sheath (Figs. 2, 7). This nerve also sends branches

into the intermuscular plexus and indirectly connects with the

dorsal and dorsolateral nerves. Small branches also supply many
of the dorsoventral muscles.

The lateral peripheral is a slender nerve with few branches.

These supply the lateral margin of the body and appear also to

enter the intermuscular plexus (Figs. 2, 7).

The ventral peripheral originates from the ventral core of the

cord and divides into two branches which supply the ventral

portions of the body. Branches from this nerve also enter the

ventral intermuscular plexus (Figs, i, 2, 7, 8).

Intermuscular plexus. In some of the sections of Ncurone-

mertes aurantiaca distinct nerves can be seen leading from the
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dorsal nerve inward through the circular muscular layer and

thence laterally between the two muscular layers of the body-
walls. These nerves appear to constitute part of a great plexus

cm

cm-

bm

FIG. 7. Diagram of portion of transverse section of body of Pelagone-

meries joubini Coe, immediately posterior to the 'brain, showing origin of

the nerve cord muscles (ncm, ncm) from the outer spiral musculature

of the proboscis sheath, and the three main branches, dorsal (dpn), lateral

(Ipn), and ventral (vpn) which leave the nerve cord in each interdiverticular

space ; re, rhynchocoel ; plm and pent, longitudinal and circular-spiral muscu-

lar layers of proboscis sheath ; other lettering as in Fig. 2.

of nerve-fibers which extends between the circular and longi-

tudinal musculatures throughout the length of the body, both
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dorsally and ventrally (Fig-. 4). The plexus is in frequent com-

munication with the peripheral nerves from the lateral cords, as

well as with the dorsal and dorsolateral nerves.

Tentacular nerves. The adult males of Ncctonemertes and

both sexes of Balfcnanctncrtcs are each provided with a pair of

tentacles immediately back of the head. These appendages are

lateral outgrowth of the body walls and are supplied with large

nerves homologous with the lateral peripheral nerves in other

parts of the body (Fig. 9).

Proboscis-sheath nerves. In many pelagic species the proboscis

sheath is supplied with nerves which enter it at the ring where

the proboscis is attached, but in other forms the organ also receives

one or more pairs of fine branches from the dorsal peripheral

nerves (Figs. 2, 7).

ncm

ncm

FIG. 8. A, Transverse section of lateral nerve cord and accompanying
muscle (ncm) in Cunconemcrtcs gracilis Coe. B, Same in Balananemertcs
chuni Burger. C, Section of lateral nerve cord in Planktoncmertes agas-
sizii Woodworth, showing the origin of dorsal lateral and ventral periph-
eral nerves.

Proboscidial nerves. The proboscis is large and highly spe-

cialized in most of the pelagic nemerteans, with a powerful mus-

culature and a thick epithelial lining of secretary and sensory
cells in addition to the minute sickel-shaped weapon with which

it is provided. Consequently it requires an abundant supply of

nerves. In some forms these are provided by means of a pair

of large nerve stems arising from the points where the ventral

commissure joins the ventral brain lobes (Fig. i). This pair of

large nerves divides into the definite number of proboscidial nerves
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either at the attachment of the proboscis or in the organ im-

mediately posterior to its insertion. But in other forms, where

the proboscis is inserted close in front of the brain, the proboscidial

nerves either arise in the complete number from the ventral brain

lobes and the commissure adjacent or branch immediately after

their origin.

bm

Im'

cm

dvm

FIG. 9. Diagram of portion of horizontal section of tentacle and adjacent

body wall of Ncctoncmcrtcs mirabilis Verrill, showing the four large

tentacular nerves originating from the lateral nerve cord (In). These are

homologous with the lateral peripheral nerves (//>) of the rest of the

body; bm, basement layer underlying the surface epithelium; Itn, longi-

tudinal and cm. circular muscular layer; ilm, internal longitudinal muscles;

drm, dorsoventral muscles; par, parenchyma.
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The nerves take up a position in the midst of the longitudinal

muscular layer along the whole circumference of the proboscis

(Fig. 10). This position varies somewhat in the different forms,

but is generally about two thirds the distance from the inner to

the outer border of the longitudinal muscular layer. Here the

nerves branch out to form a thick plexus of connecting fibers and

send symmetrical branches radially both towards the periphery and

towards the glandular epithelium lining the central lumen (Fig.

10).

ocm

tarn

FIG. 10. Transverse section of everted proboscis of Ciinconemertcs

gracilis Coe, with the 12 proboscidial nerves (/>) connected by a plexus

in the midst of the longitudinal muscular layer (/m) ; icm and ocm, inner

and outer circular musculatures
; bm, basement layer underlying the inner,

grandular epithelium ; re, extension of the rhynchocoel ; lined with en-

dothelium.

About midway between each two proboscidial nerves in certain

species the plexus is condensed into a secondary nerve, com-

monly about half the diameter of one of the main nerves. There

is thus an equal number of primary and secondary nerves in such

species. In some forms it is difficult to distinguish the two sets
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of nerves, so that one specimen may appear to have double the

number found in other specimens where the proboscis is in a dif-

ferent state of contraction. Furthermore in some forms the num-

ber of nerves in the anterior end of the proboscis may be double

that found farther back toward the stylet region, due to the

gradual disappearance of each alternate, or secondary, nerve in

the plexus. And, finally, the number may vary to some extent in

different individuals, as in Nectonemertcs mirabilis where the

number ranges from eighteen to twenty- four.

bm
'

'

cm.
iIm

n-
t

FIG. ii. Diagrams of the two types of sense organs found in Cuncone-

mertcs gracilis Coe. A, integumentary sense organ ; B, subcutaneous sense

organ; bm, basement layer of surface epithelium (i) ; cm and Im, circular

and longitudinal musculatures of cephalic wall
; n, nerve leading to dorsal

brain lobe.

The central radial branches from the nervous plexus pass be-

tween the bundles of longitudinal muscles and form a second,

delicate intermuscular plexus beneath the inner circular muscles.

From this plexus fine nerve-fibers supply the epithelium of the

papillae as well as the inner circular muscles.

The peripheral radial branches arising from each of the primary

nerves form a third, still more delicate, plexus between the longi-

tudinal muscles and the outer circular muscular layer. This sup-

plies in a similar manner the more superficial layers of the pro-

boscis, namely, the outer circular muscles and the endothelium.
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Of the three nervous plexuses (middle, inner, and outer) which

are thus formed the two latter are of such great delicacy that they

can be observed only under favorable conditions of preservation,

and it is by no means certain that they are present in all species.

Although the radial nerves leave the middle plexus only at in-

tervals, the three plexuses appear to form more or less continuous

networks throughout the length of the anterior chamber. In some

forms even the middle plexus is incompletely developed, the

primary proboscidial nerves being connected with each other only

at intervals.

The plexuses are interrupted in the middle chamber of the

proboscis by the interlacing of the muscular layers, and the pri-

mary nerves gradually lose their identity in a multitude of smaller

branches, some of which innervate the stylet musculature and

gland-cells, while others continue backward into the wall of the

posterior chamber. Hence in the posterior chamber the primary

nerves are not usually distinguishable as separate units and there

is but a single plexus lying between the longitudinal muscles and

the glandular epithelium lining the lumen.

The smallest number of proboscidial nerves found in any pelagic

species is 7, and the largest is 50, the most frequent numbers being

from 15 to 25. In general, the species in which the individuals

attain the largest size have a greater number than those in which

the animals are but a few millimeters in length. Odd and even

numbers are about evenly distributed.

Cephalic nerves. The muscles, integument and sense organs of

the head are supplied with a considerable number of fine nerves

which arise from the anterior surfaces of both dorsal and ventral

brain lobes (Fig. i). But since the cephalic musculature is ex-

tremely weak and the sense organs rudimentary, the cephalic

nerves are very much smaller than in most other nemerteans.

Gastric nerves. A pair of small nerves arise from the posterior

end of the ventral brain lobes to supply the anterior end of the

digestive tract (Fig. i). These are homologous with the eso-

phageal nerves of the littoral forms which have the esophagus

well developed, but where that part of the digestive system is

rudimentary, as in the pelagic species, the nerves supply the stom-

ach. Supplementary gastric nerves, originating from the ventral

commissure, have also been observed in one or more species.
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Pyloric nerves. In some species, at least, a pair of minute

nerves, originating from the lateral nerve cords, enters the anterior

end of the pylorus.

Caudal nerves. The posterior extremity of the body is sup-

plied with nerves in two different ways. In Proarmaucria the

posterior end of each of the lateral nerves divides into two

branches, the larger of which enters the posterior commissure,

while the smaller supplies the extremity of the body. In Ncurone-

mertes and some other forms the caudal extremity is supplied

with small nerves from the commissure itself (Fig. i).

Sense-organs. Even the most primitive of the littoral nemer-

teans are provided with special sense-organs as differentiated por-

tions of the integument, and in the higher groups ocelli, cerebral

sense-organs, and frontal sense-organs are of frequent occurrence.

In addition, otocysts are found in a few species. But in the

pelagic forms no such organs have been found in any of the

species studied. Possibly vestiges of one of these types of sense-

organs were discovered by Burger ('09) in Balanancmertes.

These are considered by him to be rudimentary ocelli, and similar

organs were shortly afterward found by Brinkmann in Pelagone-

mertes rollestoni. Further studies have shown them to be widely

distributed among the Armaueriidce and Pelagonemertida. They
are of two distinct types, as follows :

Subcutaneous sense-organs. In these forms a small cluster of

sense-organs, whatever their nature may be, is situated beneath the

basement layer of the anterior margin of the head, frequently on

either side of the rhynchodeal opening. Each of the end-organs

consists of a pear-shaped group of cells, connected with a branch

of one of the cephalic nerves (Fig. nB). Some of them lie in

contact with the inner border of the basement-layer, while others

may be situated somewhat deeper in the cephalic tissues, and in

or even beneath the muscular layers. Since they differ widely

from typical nemertean ocelli in structure, it seems quite possible

that these may be special sense-organs peculiar to the pelagic forms

rather than that they represent degenerate ocelli.

Integumentary sense-organs. A second type of sense-organ

occurs in the integument of the head and less frequently in other

parts of the body in certain genera. These consist of compact
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groups of sensory cells imbedded in the integument. The cells

are provided with slender distal processes and each group is sup-

plied with a nerve leading to the brain or to the lateral nerve, ac-

cording to its location (Fig. nA}. It is not improbable that such

integumentary sense-organs occur in the majority of the pelagic

species, but that the loss of the integument during capture has

prevented their discovery.

SUMMARY.

Correlated with their usually gelatinous consistency, weak mus-

culature and other adaptations for life far beneath the surface of

the oceans, the nervous system of the bathypelagic nemerteans

(Pelagica) differs considerably from that found in the littoral and

bottom-living relatives (Reptantia). Comparisons are made be-

tween the Pelagica and Reptantia with respect to each of the prin-

cipal parts of the nervous system. The special sense-organs of

the Reptantia are either lacking entirely or merely vestigial in the

bathypelagic forms. With particular reference to a recently

described species, Neuronemertes aurantiaca:

1. The dorsal nerve is not connected directly with the brain.

2. The dorsal nerve is provided with metameric ganglia, not

previously known for any nemertean.

3. A pair of dorsolateral nerves connects both with the dorsal

nerve and with dorsal peripheral branches of the lateral nerve

cords.

4. A delicate intermuscular plexus lies between the two body

musculatures.
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BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN

THE LIFE HISTORY OF PLANARIA VELATA.

W. A. CASTLE.

Previous investigators working with a common flatworm,

Plonaria vclata, have observed that the ordinary type of life his-

tory of the species is an entirely asexual one (Child, '13). Fol-

lowing the emergence of the young animals from cysts is a period

of growth wrhich is followed by processes of histological de-

generation and loss of internal structure as soon as the animal has

attained a certain size. This is followed by fragmentation of the

worm and the encystment of the fragments. The external aspects

of this process have been mentioned by Stringer (Stringer, '09)

and more fully described by Child (Child, '13). Observations on

the histological details of the process of degeneration have been

made by Alexander (Alexander, '26). Our observations confirm

those of Alexander in regard to the details of this process.

From the encysted fragments new worms are reconstituted and

emerge from the cysts after a period of from two weeks to sev-

eral months. The time necessary for complete reconstitution is

dependent upon the conditions to which the cysts are subjected.

Asexual reproduction may continue in this way for an apparently

indefinite number of generations (Child, '14) and until com-

paratively recently has been the only observed method of reproduc-

tion for the species.

Under certain conditions in nature Planaria rclata has been

observed to undergo a life history and course of development

entirely different from the asexual one mentioned above. Ac-

companying growth there has been the differentiation of sexual

structures. Under the most favorable conditions sexual develop-

ment has been completed and the sexually mature worms have

copulated and laid eggs. Although none of these eggs laid in the

laboratory hatched there is no reason to doubt that they would

10 139
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under favorable conditions develop after the manner of those of

other planarians ;
however sufficient material has not yet been

available to make possible a study of the embryonic stages.

Following- sexual maturity or with the advent of unfavorable

conditions before sexual differentiation is complete, it has been

observed that the worms undergo a histological degeneration

similar to that which precedes the fragmentation of an asexual

stock. This may at first involve only the structures associated

with the reproductive system. In this event the worms return to

the asexual state and a period of growth may ensue before the

ultimate degeneration that leads to fragmentation and encystment.

Under conditions that are more decidedly adverse to sexuality a

degeneration of the other internal structures may accompany

that of the sex organs, and fragmentation and encystment will

follow without any intermediate period of asexuality and growth.

It has been found that the life cycle of Planaria velata may be

altered and controlled by subjection to the proper experimental

conditions. This is true not only of the asexual cycle but of the

sexual cycle as well. In nature the conditions bringing about en-

cystment are a period of good nutrition and growth accom-

panied by an increase in the temperature of the water. Child

observed that by partial starvation the onset of fragmentation and

encystment might be warded off indefinitely. Worms were thus

maintained at approximately the same size and in approximately

the same physiological condition for more than two years

(Child, '14).

Keeping the worms at a lower temperature has been found to

prolong the period of growth that precedes encystment but not

to inhibit encystment for an indefinite period of time. At room

temperatures (18-20 C.) worms will cease feeding and proceed

towards encystment when they have attained a length of twelve

or fourteen millimeters, whereas worms kept in an ice box at

8-10 will attain a length of eighteen or twenty millimeters be-

fore the onset of fragmentation. Eventual encystment however

is the result always to be expected when the temperature remains

constant. Conversely it is found that at temperatures higher

than normal worms can be induced to encyst at a much smaller

size. The approach of encystment can be detected in advance by
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the cessation of activity, loss of pigmentation, and the disintegra-

tion of the pharynx. The fate of worms in such a condition can

be altered by manipulation of the temperature to which they are

subjected. A rise in temperature will hasten the onset of frag-

mentation
; lowering of the temperature will retard it. In some

cases worms with degenerated pharynges have been prevented

from encystment by a change in temperature from that of the

room to 8. These worms have regenerated pharynges, acquired

more pigment, and become perfectly normal asexual worms at

the lower temperature.

Sexuality has never been observed in specimens of Planaria

velata collected from temporary pools or ditches. It seems quite

probable that conditions in that kind of habitat are never favorable

to the development of sexual structures.

In a spring at Valparaiso, Indiana, Planaria Z'data has been

found to occur at all months of the year. During October, No-

vember, and December the worms are increasing very rapidly in

numbers and in size. These worms presumably had their origin

in cysts formed by the fragmentation of worms as the water be-

came warmer the preceding spring. In the latter part of Novem-

ber and through December all of the worms of a length of eight

to ten millimeters or over show a very distinct genital pore.

Microscopical examination shows testes and ovaries are present.

The height of sexual development is reached by the latter part of

December. The largest worms collected then show not only a

complete development of ovaries, testes, and atrial organs, but in

some of them the vasa deferentia are well developed and packed

with spermatozoa.

From mid-winter on there is a decrease in the number of sexual

individuals as well as in the number of worms to be found. By
the middle of March there is no trace of sex organs in any of the

worms collected. Through the months of April and May the

worms decrease greatly in abundance, the larger ones undergoing

fragmentation and encystment and the smaller ones remaining,

so that during the summer months only a few small or medium

sized asexual worms are found.

The most evident variable factor that might be effective in in-

fluencing the sexual cycle in this location at Valparaiso is seen at
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once to be temperature. During the months of September and

October when the small worms are emerging from cysts there is

a gradual fall in the temperature of the water. The maximum

reached during the summer is about 12-13 C. By the end of

October this has fallen to 8-9. The minimum is reached by the

end of December, and at that time completely differentiated sexual

worms have been collected from beneath the ice where the water

is no warmer than 5. During late January and early February

there is a pronounced decrease in the number of sexual worms be-

fore there is any appreciable rise in the temperature of the water.

During the spring there is a rise in water temperature accompanied

by the total disappearance of sexual structures. The majority of

the worms fragment and encyst during these months of rising

temperature ;
some however persist through the summer as asexual

worms.

Experiments have been carried out to determine the extent to

which sexuality is influenced by changes in temperature. First

it is noted that when sexual worms are brought from their natural

habitat and placed in the laboratory at a temperature of 18-20

there is a quite rapid disappearance of sexual structures. This

occurs irrespective of food conditions. By the end of two weeks

ovaries, testes, and atrial organs have completely vanished. This

is followed at once by the fragmentation and encystment of all the

larger worms. Medium sized and small worms become apparently

normal asexuals, but if fed will grow and undergo the usual pre-

cystic changes as soon as they have attained a sufficient size.

The history of the majority of sexual stocks placed at a tem-

perature of 8-10 is not different from this, although if the ani-

mals are not fed very few of them will encyst unless they are ex-

ceptionally large. The disappearance of sexual structures is much

retarded testes and a genital pore may remain evident for from

four to six weeks after the date of collection. With the possible

exception of one lot of worms further sexual differentiation has

never been observed after the time of collection. In this single

case worms which were exceptionally large and well differentiated

sexually were isolated at 8 at the time of collection. Three eggs

were laid by these worms within twelve days of the time of isola-

tion. Subsequently to this the worms lost all sexual structures
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and eventually fragmented and encysted in the usual manner. It

is seen from these experiments that low temperature retards the

disappearance of sexual structures once they are developed. We
may now consider the possibility of experimentally developing
sexual worms from an asexual stock by the manipulation of the

temperature to which the worms are subjected.

That there might be no question of a genetic difference of

strains producing sexual and asexual worms, stocks having their

origin from cysts have been taken as the starting point of these

experiments. Such worms when fed at room temperature have

invariably undergone a period of asexual growth and eventually

encysted without any suggestion of approaching sexuality. At

temperatures ranging from 4 to 12 the result is the same if the

worms are placed at that temperature soon after emergence from

cysts and the temperature is maintained fairly constant through-

out the period of growth. As might be expected growth at low

temperatures is much less rapid and the worms attain a much

greater size before encystment. These experiments show that

sexuality is not to be expected at either high or low temperatures

as long as the temperature is constant throughout the life of the

animals.

Asexual worms raised to a length of ten or twelve millimeters

at room temperature and then subjected to a temperature of S-io

have repeatedly been found to show indications of approaching

sexuality. In such worms ovaries and testes in advanced stages

of gametogenesis have been found within two weeks of the time

of the change in temperature. Atrial organs have been practically

completely developed. In all of these cases the worms have been

so small that complete sexual development was not expected.

In none of the experiments resulting in the development of sexual

worms have the animals been fed during the time while the sex

organs were differentiating. It has been observed that with the

resumption of feeding there is at first a slight further development

of the sex organs that is followed by their degeneration and the

return of the worms to the asexual condition. A change from

room temperatures to temperatures of from 3 to 8 has not been

found effective in bringing about sexual development. Such

experimental stocks have continued slow asexual growth when fed
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but have shown no development of sexual structures. It is ap-

parent from the results of these experiments that temperature is

an important factor in the control of sexuality in Planaria velata.

From observations of the conditions under which sexuality is

known to occur in nature it is probable that the rate of growth is

also important. Experiments along these lines are being con-

tinued.

Histological studies have been made upon the differentiation of

the sexual structures as well as upon the anatomy of the reproduc-

tive system of sexually mature worms. Other studies have been

made upon the degeneration of sexual structures and the changes

that accompany and precede either fragmentation or a return to

the asexual condition. The structure of encysted fragments and

the process of reconstitution within the cyst have been made the

subject of further histological investigation. The encysted frag-

ments consist of a layer of epithelial cells forming a sac which en-

closes a mass consisting largely of globules of fats, proteins, etc.,

but containing a few scattered nuclei. Some degree of proto-

plasmic continuity evidently exists throughout this mass, for in

the process of reconstitution the pharynx arises from the middle

of the mass at a considerable distance from any part of the wall.

The region of the developing pharynx first becomes distinguish-

able as an area containing rapidly increasing numbers of nuclei.

It has not been determined whether the axis of the new worm is a

result of the gradient present in the old worm which has per-

sisted through the processes of fragmentation and encystment or

the result of a new gradient that has arisen because of conditions

to which the cyst is subjected.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOLDIER CASTE IN
THE TERMITE GENUS TERMOPSIS.

HAROLD HEATH AND BLAKE C. WILBUR,

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.

As is well known to the student of the subject, two theories

have been proposed to account for the origin of termite castes.

According to the first view the young are all alike at the time of

hatching and subsequently are modified by extrinsic factors. The
second view supports the claim that even before hatching two

castes at least, the reproductive and worker or the soldier, can be

distinguished by differences in certain of the internal organs. In

an effort to determine which of these two theories is the correct

one it appeared that the most favorable line of approach to the

solution of the problem is through the study of recently established

colonies of Torinopsis where all of the young belong to the soldier

caste. With such material the junior author confined his investi-

gations to T. anyusticollis, while the senior author directed his

attention to T. nevadensis. As a result the number of molts has

been established, the characteristics of each instar have been de-

termined and a comparison of the two species at the close of our

independent investigations indicates that the history of both spe-

cies is, in all essential particulars, the same.

The number of young appearing in a colony varies according to

the nature of its surroundings. Primary royal pairs, occupying

burrows in very damp situations, have been found without either

eggs or young at the end of eleven months. On the other hand

in what appear to be optimum conditions there may be as many
as twenty-one individuals of various instars, including one or two

fully developed soldiers as well as several eggs in various stages

of development. This being the case, a section of the pine belt

along the southern shore of Monterey Bay was kept under ob-

servation, since the conditions throughout were not only fairly

uniform but highly favorable as well. Records kept of census

counts in this district during a period of twenty. years may there-

US
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fore be considered to indicate with a fair degree of accuracy the

rate of increase from year to year. In 19 nests, examined in July

and August (the months when colonies normally are established),

the number of individuals, not including unhatched embryos,

varied from 2 to 17. These probably belonged to communities

not more than one year of age. In 16 other associations the num-

ber ranged from 31 to 47. Since these were collected during the

late summer, and no intermediate numbers connected them, it is

reasonable to conclude that these larger colonies were two years

old. In ii cases the membership ranged from 97 to 121
; these, it

is believed, are three years of age. Finally there were 14 colonies

numbering 327 as a minimum and 497 as a maximum probably a

four-year development.

Whether these figures are strictly correct or not, it is certain

that in the early years of colony development the rate of increase

in the number of offspring of Tcrmopsis is comparatively slow.

Even in old colonies, where the royal pair is surrounded by a

thousand or more descendants, the egg tubes never become so

numerous that they reduce the queen to an inert reproductive sac

as in the case of certain tropical species. Hence it is safe to as-

sume, on the basis of extended observations, that a community

with 450 members is certainly three years of age if not four as

the above figures indicate.

As previously mentioned, no individual with wing buds has been

discovered in young colonies. To be more explicit none are

known to appear before the members of a community total ap-

proximately 450. In the case of T. nevadensis, for example,

there were two nymphs of this type in a colony numbering 454

individuals, 6 were in another colony of 467 members, 7 in one

with 497 and 39 in one with a total of 490. Beyond this point the

number of winged individuals mounts fairly rapidly until in old

colonies, judging from the extent of the burrows as well as the

size of the population, they may outnumber those of the soldier

caste. In the case of T. angusticolis the same feature exists, but

from data in hand the winged individuals put in an appearance at

a somewhat later date when the number of inhabitants is nearer

500.

Before entering upon a detailed description of the development
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of the soldier caste it is of importance to note that practically all

of our observations rest upon the study of small colonies which

never exceeded a hundred individuals. The size of the burrows

they inhabited also gave evidence of comparatively young com-

munities. Furthermore the brains of nearly two hundred in-

dividuals, chiefly in the first instar, were carefully measured and

the plotted results showed the same type of variation curve as did

the head width measurements. About fifty gonad measurements

were made which likewise showed the same type of variation as

width of head and brain. These facts, coupled with the entire

absence of any insect which showed even a trace of wing buds,

renders it perfectly certain that the following observations relate

solely to the soldier caste.

The newly laid eggs of T. vcz'adensis are approximately 1.4 mm.

long by 0.57 mm. in greatest diameter, while those of T. anyusti-

collis average 1.55 mm. in length by 0.58 mm. Diameter. This

remains true even of those colonies where the royal pair is accom-

panied by hundreds of descendants, and doubtless are provided

with a relatively generous food supply. As development advances

all eggs increase in size at practically a uniform rate until at the

time of hatching the eggs of T. ncvadcnsis are approximately

1.5 mm. long by 0.6 mm. in diameter, and those of T. angusticollis

are on the average 1.7 mm. in length by 0.68 mm. in diameter. In

certain exceptional cases these lengths may be exceeded by as

much as thirteen per cent., though this is generally accompanied by
a proportional decrease in diameter.

Recently hatched individuals of both species are found to have

the mid-gut filled with air. Whether this is swallowed or is se-

creted by the intestinal wall has not been determined, but it is

reasonably certain that the resulting increase in body size enables

the young insect to burst the egg membrane and escape. In a

relatively short time the air disappears, and in several cases it was

found that shortly after this stage the young are fed either by the

royal pair or by some of the attendant older offspring.

Correlated with the fairly uniform size of the eggs of each

species there is a corresponding uniformity in the dimension of

the newly hatched young. This condition of affairs however

usually undergoes a rapid change with the distention of the ab-
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dominal wall due to food in the digestive tract and the develop-

ment of the fat body, and in the later stages of this first instar,

when the insect is about to molt, the body occasionally may become

even larger than the smallest individuals of the succeeding instar.

Body length, therefore, is not an absolutely dependable criterion

for the determination of a given instar. Considerably better is the

customary method of determining instars on the basis of antennal

segments. This likewise is not always a trustworthy guide, espe-

cially in the later stages ;
but it has been found that where these

antennal joint counts are combined with the measurement of the

transverse diameter of the head the difficulties of distinguishing

the various stages practically disappear.

In recently hatched young of T. nevadensis the head width

averages 0.648 mm. on the basis of 182 individuals taken from

25 colonies the minimum being 0.58 mm. and the maximum 0.67

mm. The number of antennal joints is usually thirteen though

twelve may occur. In some specimens this variation may appear

on opposite sides of the same individual. The long third joint

appears to be unsegmented, but in specimens treated with caustic

potash and stained with magenta this segment is found to be sub-

divided into two incipient segments of which the distal one is the

smaller. The first instar in the case of T. angusticollis is prac-

tically a duplicate of the same stage in T. nevadensis. The trans-

verse head diameter, however, is somewhat greater. In 116 in-

dividuals from twenty-four separate colonies the maximum width

was o.Si mm., the minimum 0.74 mm. with an average of 0.7 mm.

The number of antennal segments is fourteen.

The distribution of the spines over the body of recently hatched

individuals in young colonies of T. nevadensis is shown in PI. I,

Fig. i
;
of T. angusticollis in PI. II, Fig. 7. Even in the oldest

communities, headed by numerous substitute royal insects, there

are no appreciable differences where individuals of the first instar

are concerned. In other words the newly hatched young of each

species are alike externally whether they belong to a recently es-

tablished community or one that has existed for several years.

An exception to this rule may be noted in the case of young
hatched in colonies headed by old primary royal pairs or by sub-

stitute royal forms. In such cases the spines show the same gen-
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oral arrangement as in younger colonies, but tbey are relatively

longer, more slender and more flexible. Tbis feature tends grad-

ually to disappear as development progresses, yet spines of this

character can be found to persist even into the penultimate instar.

Measurements of 192 individuals in the second instar, in the

case of T. ncvadensis, possessed a head width of 0.77 mm. in 13

specimens 0.86 mm. in 71 examples, 0.92 mm. in 78 individuals.

0.96 mm. in 28 others while 2 measured i.o mm. From among
these 50 individuals were selected, treated with caustic potash,

stained with magenta and compared. In every instance there were

fifteen antennal segments; and the distribution of the spines over

the body closely conformed to plan represented in PI. I, Fig. 2.

In the case of T. angusticollis the average head width amounted

to 1.026 mm. with the usual range of variation. The number

of antennal joints was sixteen
;
otherwise in its general proportions

and distribution of spines the individuals of this instar closely re-

semble those of the same stage in T. iici'ttdcnsis (PI. II, Fig. 8).

Out of 117 individuals of T. nci'adcnsis in the third instar the

average head width amounted to 1.22 mm. The number of

antennal segments was seventeen in 48 out of 50 specimens, the

exceptions being due to the lack of the normal division between

the third and fourth joints. The general appearance of the in-

sect at this stage is represented in PI. I, Fig. 3. In regard to

T. angusticollis the average head width of individual in the third

instar amounts to 1.3 mm. The number of antennal segments is

almost invariably eighteen. Further details are shown in PI. II,

Fig. 9.

The fourth instar in T. nevadensis is characterized by an average

head width of 1.65 mm. on the basis of 161 individuals. In the

majority of instances the number of antennal joints was nineteen

although ii out of 50 had developed eighteen on one or both sides.

For the distribution of the spines see PI. I. Fig. 4. Comparing

the same stage in T. angnsticoUis, the average head width

amounted to 1.8 mm., and with few exceptions the number of

antennal joints was twenty. Other external features are repre-

sented in PI. II, Fig. 10.

The average head width of 136 specimens in the fifth instar

was 2.35 mm. in the case of T. nci'adcnsis. The number of anten-
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nal segments varied from nineteen to twenty-one. In specimens

of T. angiisticollis, in the same stage of development, the trans-

verse head diameter was 2.56 mm., and the number of antennal

segments was twenty-two in the greater number of instances, al-

though twenty or twenty-one was not an uncommon count.

Fully developed soldiers in recently established colonies are

subject to a wider range of variation than is the rule regarding any

other instar. In some instances the head width is but slightly

greater than that of individuals in the penultimate instar
;
and the

number of antennal joints may be that of the foregoing stage or

even less, occasional insects having but nineteen segments. The

average head width of 26 soldiers of T. nevadensis was 2.64 mm.,

while 1 8 soldiers of T. angiisticollis measured 2.96 mm. in trans-

verse diameter. The number of antennal joints varied from

twenty to twenty-three or even twenty-four.

From the foregoing data it becomes evident that the two species

under consideration are structurally closely related, and in each

instance their development follows essentially the same path.

Yet they have never been found to interbreed in a state of nature,

and everywhere each colony of either species invariably appears to

maintain its integrity. The number of antennal joints in the same

instar is, with rare exceptions, one more in the case of T. angus-

ticollis, and its greater head width is also a distinctive feature, so

much so in fact that even without the royal pairs the two species

can be distinguished without much difficulty. It may be added

that the arrangement of the spines over the body has not been

found to be of much diagnostic value even where the various

instars are involved. Each additional molt adds to the number of

bristles, but their location is much the same in both species.

As noted previously, this study deals only with the develop-

ment of the soldier caste in relatively young colonies. In older

communities, where the reproductive caste has put in an appear-

ance, the history of the soldier is somewhat more complicated.

To what extent this is true can only be determined on the basis

of much more extended observations, including experimental

work, measurements of head, brain, gonad and perhaps other

anatomical characters, a study that is well under way with a

strong probability that some of the more important problems can

be solved within the next few months.
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PLATE I.

Explanation of Figures.

Successive stages in the development of the soldier caste in a young

colony of Tcrmopsis nci'adensis.

FIG. I. Newly hatched young ;
head width 0.65 mm.

FIG. 2. Second instar ; head width 0.96 mm.
FIG. 3. Third instar; head width i.o mm.
FIG. 4. Fourth instar; head with 1.73 mm.
FIG. 5. Fifth instar; head width 2.18 mm.
FIG. 6. Fully developed soldier; head width 2.6 mm.
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PLATE II.

Explanation of Figures.

Successive stages in the development of the soldier caste in a young

colony of Termopsis angusticollis.

FIG 7. Recently hatched young; head width 0.72 mm.

FIG. 8. Second instar; head width i.o mm.
FIG. 9. Third instar; head width 1.24 mm.

FIG. 10. Fourth instar; head width 1.79 mm.
FIG. n. Fifth instar; head width 2.6 mm.
FIG. 12. Fully developed soldier; head width 2.97 mm.
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INTRODUCTION. 1

Recent studies in artificial parthenogenesis of eggs that are im-

mature when activated has resulted in several views as to the

mode of maturation which may lead to normal development. Pro-

fessor Tharaldsen found as a result of his previous observations

of the maturation phenomena in Asterias forbcsii, which may be

artificially activated before the maturation process is completed,

that this process was subject to wide variations. He proposed

therefore that I make a study of the maturation phenomena in

Asterias to ascertain the cytological details of the various types.

* Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory, Northwestern Univer-

sity, Evanston, 111.

1 I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor C. E. Tharaldsen

for the use of his material and his kind assistance during the progress of

this work. I also wish to express my appreciation of the helpful suggestions

given by Professor A. E. Cole and Mr. G. B. Pickwell.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD.

The material on which these observations were made consisted

of serial sections of Astcrias forbcsii eggs fixed in sublimate

acetic (2.5 per cent, acetic acid), sectioned at 5 /JL,
and stained in

Heidenhain's heematoxylin. The eggs were procured, artificially

activated, and the cytological technique performed by Professor

C. E. Tharaldsen during the summers of 1921-22-23, at the

Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole. The activating

agents used consisted of the single butyric acid method as de-

scribed by Lillie, and Loeb's double method. 2 The eggs had been

induced to mature uniformly by a special technique similar to that

described by Miss Brailey ('23). They were all activated at the

same time and specimens were then fixed at intervals of one minute

throughout the maturation from the breaking down of the germ-

inal vesicle to the first cleavage. The slides were studied in

chronological order.

OBSERVATIONS.

Normal Maturation. The primary oocyte of Astcrias forbcsii

ranges in diameter from IOO/A, to 125 /A; and the nucleus of such

eggs varies from one third to one half the diameter of the cell

(Fig. i). The nucleus is usually eccentrically located and the

nucleolus is found in the nucleus on the side nearest the periphery

of the egg. When activated during the breaking down of the ger-

minal vesicle, the nucleus shows a highly chromatic alveolar net-

work
;
and within this network is a very delicate achromatic (linin)

reticulum. The nuclear wall begins to wrinkle and dissolve away

at a point nearest the periphery of the egg. The dissolution of the

nuclear membrane extends away from this point in all directions,

and becomes complete at the antipode on the median side of the

nucleus. The alveolar structure of the cytoplasm has itself be-

come finer. The loss of the nuclear membrane allows a slight

spread of the chromatin
;
so that the mass seems to thin out pro-

gressively from the center
; although a quite definite demarcation

between chromatin and cytoplasm always remains. At this time a

small aster with its centrosome makes its appearance at a point just

2 See Tharaldsen,
" The origin and nature of cleavage centers in echino-

dcrm eggs." Jour. Exp. Zoo!., V. 44, no. I.
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outside the spot where the nuclear wall first disappeared. The aster

has apparently arisen
"
de novo "

as described by Tennent and

Hogue ('06), Scott ('06), and Tharaldsen ('26). The nucleolus

fragments and apparently gives rise to chromosomes which can be

seen resting free in the nuclear material (Jordan, '08
; Wilson, '01 ) .

The aster enlarges for a time sending its rays well into the nuclear

mass where they become attached to the chromosomes (Fig. 2).

The aster together with its centrosome then divides to form the

amphiaster of the first polar division (Fig. 3). The first polar

spindle is formed in a position tangential to the surface of the

egg. When the mitotic figure has reached its maximum size it

rotates at right angles to this position, and migrates to the surface

of the cell (Fig. 4). Here the chromosomes divide and move to

the foci of the two centers (Fig. 5). With the extrusion and

pinching off of the first polar body the inner half of the amphiaster

with its central body persists for a short time in the outer region

of the cytoplasm after the astral rays are lost. The central body

soon fades away, leaving a deeply stained area which gradually

disappears. The chromosomes migrate a short distance deeper

into the cytoplasm of the egg.

On the median side of the scattered chromosomes a small

centrosome and central body appears. An aster is formed (Fig.

6) which divides, and the two centers move apart, drawing the

chromosomes into an equatorial position. When the asters reach

an antipodal position the spindle rotates approximately 90 degrees

and migrates to the surface of the egg. Division takes place and

the extrusion of the second polar body follows (Fig 7.).

After the extrusion of the second polar body the inner half

of the amphiaster together with its centrosome and chromosomes

persists for a short time, but soon degenerates as did the first,

leaving the chromosomes in a deeply stained area. These give

rise to chromosomal vesicles which are drawn together to form

the egg nucleus by a monaster (Fig. 8). This condition has been

described by Tennent and Hogue ('06) and Tharaldsen ('26).

After the vesicular monaster has performed its function it disap-

pears, leaving its center as a darkly stained body at the periphery

of the newly formed nuclear membrane. The deeply stained area

soon vanishes, followed shortly after by the disappearance of the
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centrosome. The egg nucleus moves through the cytoplasm to a

position nearer the center of the egg (Fig. 9).

At no time in the maturation division are all the chromosomes

in the same stage of division, a condition which renders it very

difficult to obtain the exact chromosomal count, but never has

there been observed in this material more than the haploid num-

ber after the extrusion of the two polar bodies. The extrusion

of two polar bodies is the usual type of maturation in Asterias

following artificial activation, and as Tharaldsen ('26) has shown,

the only type that will give rise to normal swimming larvas.

Eggs that Extrude One Polar Body. In some eggs the first

maturation division is completed normally as above described, and

the first polar body is extruded. The polar body may be retained

under the limiting membrane of the egg in a compressed position,

or may be pinched off in the usual manner (Figs. 12-13). The

second polar spindle forms normally, but does not rotate in its

usual manner, nor migrate to the surface of the egg, but remains

submerged in aposition in the immediate proximity of its origin

(Fig. 10). Thus, it forms two daughter nuclei which are ap-

parently of equal size (Fig. n) and possess equal amounts of

chromatin material. The nuclei later fuse (Figs. 12-13) to form

an unusually large pro-nucleus. During the fusion of the two

nuclei an aster makes its appearance near the point of fusion and

sends its rays out along the sides of the nuclei (Fig. 12). It may
divide to form the amphiaster of the first cleavage spindle, as seen

in Fig. 14. A transverse section through the equatorial plate of

the first cleavage spindle of such eggs shows clearly more than

the haploid number of chromosomes (Fig. 15). In some cases

these nuclei may not fuse, but develop monasters that do not

divide. These eccentric monasters may complete the first cycle

without division and then become secondarily united with a

cytaster to form the second polar spindle. This spindle may

migrate to the surface of the egg and extrude the second polar

body. It is also common here too for the monaster pole of the

spindle to divide, giving rise to a tripolar spindle. These tripolar

figures in this material have never been observed to extrude the

second polar body.

Eggs that Extrude No Polar Bodies. Some eggs have been ob-
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served in which the first polar spindle may apparent lv become

directly the first cleavage amphiaster (Fig. 16). In this case the

first polar spindle is formed deep within the cytoplasm near the

center of the cell. It is very much larger than the normal, and

the ensuing division results in two almost equal hlastomeres. A
careful search through the egg gives no indication of polar bodies

having been formed. Apparently the amphiaster of this figure is

the first polar spindle which has become very much enlarged. It

seems to form in the usual manner, but instead of migrating to the

periphery of the egg, it recedes deeper into the cytoplasm.

It is common also for the first polar amphiaster to form deep
within the cytoplasm and divide to form two nuclei similar to

those formed by the submerged second polar spindle. The two

nuclei have been observed to fuse and give rise to the cleavage

nucleus. A monaster arises at the point of contact and by division

forms the amphiaster of the first cleavage spindle.

Some eggs have been found where the first polar division is

carried through submerged, and gives rise to two nuclei (Fig. 17).

In Fig. 1 8 one of the nuclei has developed asters apparently

simultaneously, and is migrating to a central position of the egg.

Here it will become directly the first cleavage amphiaster which

may divide the egg into two equal blastomeres. I have been un-

able to trace the fate of the other submerged nucleus, except to

observe that it comes to rest in one of the blastomeres. It seems

probable, however, that it might develop an aster which would

divide to form the cleavage amphiaster of the blastomere.

The two nuclei that are formed by the first submerged polar

spindle may develop asters which form amphiasters and divide

the two nuclei, forming four nuclei in the egg. These four nuclei

have been observed to fuse and form the zygote of the egg.

Monocentric Mitosis. When a one-aster egg is studied soon

after activation, it cannot be determined at that time whether the

aster will later become bipolar and give rise to an amphiaster, or

will only pass through rhythmic fluctuations that never lead to

division. These eccentric monasters pass through growth and re-

cession stages which may or may not be repeated. These cycles

correspond in time, roughly, with the formation of the first polar

amphiaster, the second polar monaster, and amphiaster of the-
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second polar division. In each cycle the rythmic disappearance

and reappearance of the rays and successive division of the

chromosomes take place. In Fig. 19 the rays are extended and

the chromosomes are scattered in an arc midway the length of

the rays. The chromosomes are dividing and will later be recol-

lected at the nucleus where the astral rays are focused. Fig. 20

shows the completion of a monocentric cycle in which the astral

rays have been lost and the double number of chromosomes are

resting free in the cytoplasm. I have observed eggs where the

chromosome count showed they had passed through three mono-

centric cycles, which were comparable to the first two polar and

the first cleavage divisions. In Fig. 21 the first polar division has

been carried through normally and the first polar body extruded

in the normal way. The second maturation aster has failed to

divide and is going through monocentric cycles. The astral rays

are receding and the chromosomes have been collected at the

nucleus. The astral rays are soon lost to view entirely and the

deeply stained zone with a central body persists for a short time
;

but it, too, is soon lost.

Some Unusual Types. Many very abnormal conditions of

nuclear mitosis arise in eggs that have been over-exposed to the

activating agent. Fig. 22 shows an early phase of a tripolar con-

dition in which the asters have taken a triangular position around

the chromatin material. This figure is the result of a simultaneous

appearance of two centers, such as described by Mead ('98) for

the first polar amphiaster in Chatoptcrns. One of the centers has

divided and migrated to a position where the force is at equili-

brium between the three centers. The other aster has apparently

divided, but the central bodies remain close together, forming a

wide focus for the astral rays. In some cases the two primary

polar centers divide and move apart to form a typical tetraster,

as described by Boveri for dispermatic eggs. In such abnormal

conditions normal development never follows which is probably

due to the abnormal combinations of the chromosomes.

The primary maturation monaster has been observed to divide

into two, three, or more centers, giving rise to triasters, tetraster,

or multiple asters. These various abnormal astral figures may

give rise to several nuclei within the egg. This type of abnormal
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condition is usually found after a longer exposure to the activating

agent.

Fig. 23 is an equatorial plate stage of a tripolar second matura-

tion spindle. The first maturation division has been carried

through normally and the astral rays of the distal pole are fading

away; while the second polar spindle has united with a cytaster

which will divide the chromosomes somewhat unequally among
the three centers, thus forming three nuclei with unequal chro-

matin content.

Fig. 24 shows a telophase of the above tripolar condition. The

chromosomes have all been collected at the centers, and are broken

down. The asters are beginning to recede and the result is three

separate nuclei. These nuclei may or may not fuse. In most

cases they have been observed to fuse (Figs. 25-26). In such

cases where fusion takes place, all trace of the astral radiations,

centrosomes and centrioles, of the three centers are completely

lost to view. The chromatin material that has resulted from a

fusion of the three nuclei may develop an individual monaster

which may never divide
;
or in some instances they may form an

amphiaster which becomes the first cleavage spindle. If the three

nuclei do not fuse but remain separate, each nucleus may develop

a monaster which forms an amphiaster ;
this divides the chro-

matin material again, so that six small nuclei results within the

egg (Fig. 29). In another case the two nuclei resulting from the

first or second polar mitosis (Figs. 11-17) nave formed asters and

divided again (Fig. 27) to form four small nuclei, as seen in Fig.

28. In Fig. 28 the four nuclei are in pairs. Each of the two

pairs has developed an aster at its point of contact and is fusing

to form two large nuclei as in the original case.

Fig. 29 shows six nuclei with asters which are the result of

a division of a triaster which forms three nuclei, on each of which

an aster has developed. These asters divide, thus bringing about

a submerged mitosis, forming three sets of small nuclei without

division of the cytosome. These six nuclei may fuse to form

three nuclei again, which may in turn fuse to form the cleavage

nucleus. Here again the chromosomal count could not be made,

due to the many divisions of the chromosomes.

In many eggs several asters and cytasters have been observed.
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In Fig. 30 three asters have become attached to chromatin ma-

terial, forming a triastral condition with two independent cy-

tasters nearby in the cytoplasm. In all cases where cytasters are

found associated with nuclear material it is through secondary

union. The cytaster is usually much smaller than the nuclear

aster, but may vary in size and intensity, as described by Tharald-

sen ('26) in Asterias. Usually the larger the number of cytasters

present the smaller they are in size. Cytasters never divide unless

associated with nuclear material
;
neither do they appear till after

the breaking down of the germinal vesicle.

In other cases asters are seen to appear around masses of

nuclear material which has failed to vacuolate and fragment in

the usual manner. In Fig. 31 a group of asters are present,

each of which possesses a portion of the nuclear mass which has

failed to be transformed into chromosomes.

The Effect of the Double Method of Activation on the Matura-

tion Divisions. These observations show that the effects of the

two activating agents (butyric acid and Loeb's double method) on

the maturation divisions of Asterias forbesii initiate similar matu-

ration phenomena within the egg. The first activating agent may
cause membrane elevation only, or membrane elevation and mon-

aster formation together with complete maturation, including its

abnormal modifications. The second activating agent may resume

the activation process and carry it to completion from any point

where the astral phenomena initiated by the single agent halted.

Either one of the activating agents may be used without the other,

or the hypertonic may be followed by the butyric, or their sequence

may be reversed. Also both methods give rise to apparently the

same type of abnormal phenomena, including eccentric monasters,

triasters, multi-asters, and submerged polar divisions. Eggs

treated by Loeb's double method, however, give rise to larger

polar spindles, more distinct asters, and produce more rigorous

maturation phenomena in general than eggs treated by the butyric

method alone. A higher per cent of abnormalities in the matura-

tion divisions have been observed to take place after the treatment

with Loeb's double method.

It therefore appears from these observations
"
that from the

point of view of astral phenomena, the two agents are not in dif-
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ferent categories with respect to their effect on the egg, but they

both produce similar results in a continuous process of activation,

the second carrying forward the activation effects caused by the

first, whatever that may have been."

DISCUSSION.

Cytological studies on the maturation phenomena of artificially

activated eggs of Astcrias, show this process is subject to wide

variations in the history of both the chromatic and achromatic

figures. It has been shown that maturation may take place with

one, two, or no polar bodies extruded. The eccentric monaster is

the primary phase of both achromatic figures, which in eggs

properly activated may by division give rise to normal amphiaster

and lead to the extrusion of each polar body. This process is

also subject to wide variation both in number and arrangement

of nuclear asters and their secondary union with cytasters.

The evidence in this paper shows the normal type of matura-

tion following artificial activation involves the extrusion of two

polar bodies. The dissolution of the nuclear membrane is fol-

lowed by the appearance of a minute aster in the cytoplasm just

outside the remnant of the germinal vesicle at a point nearest the

surface of the egg. The aster divides to form the amphiaster

which extrudes the first polar body. The inner aster with its

central body soon degenerates and is soon lost to view. The sec-

ond polar spindle is formed by the division of a monaster that

arises
"
de novo "

on the median side of the scattered chromo-

somes. The second polar spindle extrudes the polar body and

degenerates as did the first polar spindle. Tennent and Hogue

('06) maintain that this is the only type of maturation that will

give rise to normal larv?e.

The second most common type of maturation in artificially

activated eggs of Astcrias forbcsii involves the extrusion of only

one polar body. The polar spindles are formed as in normal

maturation, but the second polar spindle fails to migrate to the

surface of the egg and extrude the polar body. Division takes

place submerged and forms two nuclei with apparently normal

chromatin content. The usual subsequent action of these two

nuclei is to fuse and form the cleavage nucleus with the diploid
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number of chromosomes. This type of maturation has been de-

scribed by Buchner in Astcrias, Lefever in Thalassema, Allyn in

Ch&topterus, Morris in Cumingia, and Brauer in natural parthe-

nogenesis of Artemia. These investigators report that apparently

normal larvae may develop from this type of maturation and the

embryos possess the diploid number of chromosomes. It appears

that normal development might follow this type of maturation in

Asterias when the chromatic and the achromatic figures appear

normal. The same chance of normal chromosome combination is

present as that which exists in fertilization, which is in harmony
with the conclusions of Boveri that normal development is depend-

ent on the normal combination of chromosomes. It would,

therefore, seem to be quite possible that another type of normal

development following artificial activation may take place in

Asterias which has a diploid number of chromosomes present.

In few cases no polar bodies are extruded following artificial

activation. The first polar spindle may become directly the first

cleavage amphiaster or the first polar amphiaster may divide sub-

merged and form two nuclei which fuse to form ithe cleavage

nucleus. Tharaldsen states he has never observed normal de-

velopment following such abnormal conditions, which is probably

due to the abnormal chromosome combinations.

In some cases the maturation monasters do not divide but pass

through definite cycles of activity involving the rhythmic disap-

pearance and reappearance of the rays and successive divisions of

the chromosomes without division of the aster or the cytosome.

Wilson ('01) has described five successive cycles of the monaster

which correspond to the two maturation divisions and the first

three cleavage divisions. In eccentric monaster eggs, at the telo-

phase of the cycle, the chromosomes collect at the focus of the

rays as the astral radiations disappear and give rise to a nucleus

with many chromosomes. Such eggs never cleave and activity

soon halts, followed by the degeneration of the monaster.

The origin and nature of the central bodies in maturation are

similar to that described by King ('06) and Tharaldsen ('26) in

Asterias. The monaster of the first polar division appears
"
de

novo "
just outside of the remnant of the germinal vesicle in the

cytoplasm. It divides to form an amphiaster which extrudes the
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first polar body. Mathews ('01) claims to have been able to trace

the origin of the centrosome from a small granule (which divides

into two bodies before passing out of the germinal vesicle) within

the nuclear membrane, and is of the opinion that these bodies

migrate to the periphery of the chromatic material and become the

centers of the first polar division. Careful search through the

chromatin material in Asterias before maturation sets in shows no

structure that might be comparable to that described by Mathews.

If there are such structures they are indistinguishable from the

other granules of the cytoplasm. In no case has it been pos-

sible to identify by the usual criteria small, dark-stained bodies

that give the appearance of a centrosome in the cytoplasm of the

egg. Mathews has described the rupture of the nuclear wall

where the central bodies pass from the chromatin material into

the cytoplasm. These experiments show no evidence of such a

condition existing in Asterias.

In the formation of the second polar spindle the evidences in

this paper agree with Tennent and Hogue ('06), and King ('06),

that the amphiaster is formed by the division of a monaster that

has arisen
"
de novo

"
on the median side of the scattered chromo-

somes. The second polar spindle rests tangential to the periph-

ery 'of the egg until it has reached its normal size and the chromo-

somes are pulled into the equatorial plate. The spindle then

rotates and migrates to the periphery of the egg and extrudes the

second polar body. Mead ('98) and Jordan ('08) believe they

have definitely observed the outer aster of the second polar

division to appear at the old-mid-body in the position of the old

equatorial plate of the first division. The second polar spindle

has been definitely observed in this material to be formed by the

division of the secondary monaster and comes to lie in a position

tangential to the periphery of the egg. No trace of a mid-body

could be found as described by Mead and Jordan after the disap-

pearance of the first polar spindle. Therefore, these evidences

show that the contentions of Mead and Jordan do not apply to

this material.

Buchner has described the centrosome of the second polar

spindle to persist and give rise to the first cleavage amphiaster.

He contends that the inner centrosome of the second maturation
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division, after the astral rays have been lost, follows the pro-

nucleus to its position near the center of the cell. This evidence

supports the views of Van Beneden and Boveri that the centro-

some is a permanent cell organ handed on by division from one

cell to the other. I have been unable to find in this material evi-

dence which shows central bodies or astral rays accompanying the

chromosomes to their position of rest near the center of the cell,

after the second polar body has been extruded.

The evidence in this paper shows that the central bodies of the

achromatic figure are not a genetically continuous structure, but

arise
"
de novo "

as shown by their appearance and disappearance

with each polar division. This is further illustrated by the fact

that in abnormal conditions two centers may arise simultaneously

to form the centers for the first or second polar spindle. In very

abnormal conditions a great many such centers may arise simul-

taneously ;
a condition which precludes the possibility of a genetic

continuity between centers. Therefore, the contentions of Boveri,

Buchner and Mathews of the genetical continuity of central bodies

are not tenable for maturation in Asterias.

The achromatic figures may be distorted and further compli-

cated by secondarily uniting with cytasters. Such secondary

union with cytasters may give rise to amphiasters, triasters, or a

multi-asteral condition. It is impossible for such types to give

rise to normal embryos. Boveri in his experiments with dis-

permic eggs has long since demonstrated the qualitative difference

in chromosomes and the necessity of their proper combination.

It would, therefore, be apparent that equivalent and fully potent

daughter nuclei will result only from regular nuclear division with

two centrosomes
;
and that when three or more controsomes are

present the single daughter nuclei will not contain the full number,

or proper combination of the chromosomes, and as a rule, not

qualitatively the same nuclear material. Thus, the chance for

normal chromosome combination in triasters and multi-asters is

far less probable than in the amphiaster condition.

These observations have shown that the single and the double

method of activation initiate similar maturation phenomena in

Asterias forbcsii. The double method does not produce any con-

dition or in any way change the mechanics of the maturation
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process from that observed in the single method. Either agent

of the double method may be used alone, and, if given proper

exposure, will produce the same effect. The second agent there-

fore simply accelerates the activation initiated by the first. There

may be all degrees of activation and resultant astral response by

either one or both the agents employed. Therefore, Herlant's and

Herbst's contentions that in the double method the first activating

agent produces a monaster, and the second agent produces a

cytaster which unites with the monaster to form either of the

polar spindles, is untenable. This contention not only does not

agree with observed conditions in Astcrias, but is totally unlike

anything occuring in the normal process ;
and it has been shown

that, following artificial activation, maturation must proceed nor-

mally in order that normal development may result.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Maturation in artificially activated eggs of Astcrias may in-

volve the extrusion of one, two, or no polar bodies, but only eggs

that extrude two polar bodies apparently develop normally. It

seems possible that eggs extruding one polar body might develop

normally but it has not been demonstrated in this material.

2. These observations have shown that eggs artificially activated

by (i) butyric alone, and (2) butyric acid followed by hypertonic

sea-water, are affected similarly in their maturation processes.

The second agent in the activation process seems to intensify the

stimulus of the first.

3. Cytasters apparently arise
"
de novo."

4. The primary phase of each maturation amphiaster is a mon-

aster which arises
"
de novo " and subsequently divides to form

the dicentric figure.

5. The extrusion of two polar bodies, which has been shown

to be the normal method of maturation under artificial activation,

results in the presence of a haploid number of chromosomes within

the embryo which develop normally. The normal diploid number

of chromosomes can only be obtained by the method whereby the

second polar body fails to be extruded, which may possibly give

rise to normal embryos.

12
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PLATE I.

Explanation of Figures.

All drawings were made from camera lucida sketches at table level, with

43 X objective and 10 X eyepiece. Drawings reduced approximately one-

half in reproduction.

FIG. I. Primary oocyte.

FIG. 2. First polar monaster before division.

FIG. 3. Division of the first polar monaster.

FIG. 4. First polar amphiaster before extrusion of first polar body.

FIG. 5. Late anaphase of the first polar amphiaster.

FIG. 6. Second polar monaster before division.

FIG. 7. Anaphase of the second polar spindle.

FIG. 8. Vesicular monaster.

FIG. 9. Egg after completion of maturation.

FIG. 10. Late anaphase of a submerged second polar spindle.

FIG. ii. Two submerged nuclei of the second maturation division.

FIG. 12. Start of fusion of the two submerged nuclei of the second polar

division. An aster has made its appearance near the point of contact.

FIG. 13. Advanced stage of the formation of zygote by fusion of two sub-

merged nuclei formed from division of submerged second polar spindle.

FIG. 14. Early amphiaster of first cleavage spindle in which the zygote
had been formed by fusion of two submerged nuclei of the second polar

division.

FIG. 15. Transverse section through the equatorial plate of first cleavage

spindle of an egg in which the zygote had been formed by fusion of two

submerged nuclei.

FIG. 1 6. First cleavage amphiaster that has been formed directly without

extrusion of polar bodies.
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PLATE II.

FIG. 17. Two nuclei formed by a submerged first polar spindle.

FIG. 1 8. Early first cleavage amphiaster formed from a submerged
nucleus of the first polar spindle.

FIG. 19. Eccentric monaster first polar division.

FIG. 20. Resting stage of a second polar monaster that shows approxi-

mately 50 small chromosomes.

FIG. 21. First cleavage concentric monaster.

FIG. 22. Prophase triaster first polar division.

FIG. 23. Triaster second polar division.

FIG. 24. Late telophase triaster first polar division.

FIG. 25. Fusion of three nuclei formed by triaster of second polar

division.

FIG. 26. Fusion of three nuclei that was formed from triaster of first

polar division.

FIG. 27. Amphiasters of two submerged nuclei formed from the first or

second submerged polar divisions.

FIG. 28. Four nuclei formed from division of two submerged nuclei.

FIG. 29. Six nuclei formed from division of three submerged nuclei.

FIG. 30. Triaster and cytasters.

FIG. 31. Asters formed around masses of chromatin material.
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THE CROSS FERTILIZATION OF ENUCLEATED ECHI-
NARACHNIUS EGGS BY ARBACIA SPERM.

HENRY J. FRY,

WASHINGTON SQUARE COLLEGE, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY.

If a pluteus can be produced when an enucleated egg of one

Echinoderm is activated by a sperm of another species having

different larval characters, information may be secured con-

cerning the respective roles of chromatin and cytoplasm in

heredity and development.

Investigations of this problem down to 1924 have been re-

viewed by Morgan ('24). Boveri's early experiments ('89, '95,

'14) with Sphxrechinus eggs activated by Echinus sperm are

invalidated by uncertain enucleation, as pointed out later by
Boveri himself ('18). When eggs are shaken to pieces and

supposedly enucleated fragments are picked out, he found that

if they are studied in section some of them are seen to contain

chromatin undetectable in the living condition. Since he ob-

tained enucleated eggs by the shaking method, the larvae produced

do not yield dependable evidence due to the possible presence

of some maternal chromatin. Morgan ('96) working with the

same species attempted to activate enucleated eggs of both of

them with sperm of the other, but there was no development.

Godlewski ('06) secured four maternal gastrulae when enucleated

Echinus eggs were activated with Antedon sperm, but his work,

like Boveri's, is invalidated by the fact that the supposedly

enucleated eggs, obtained by the shaking method, probably

contained undetected maternal chromatin.

Taylor and Tennent ('24) satisfied the requirement of un-

questioned enucleation by cutting eggs singly with a micro-

dissection apparatus. Of forty-nine enucleated eggs of Lytechinus

inseminated by Tripneustes sperm fifteen cleaved and one formed

a blastula without mesenchyme. In the reverse cross only

membranes were formed and there was no cleavage. They

note that their investigation is not conclusive since Tripneustes

was not in good condition.
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In the present investigation
1

689 enucleated eggs of Echi-

namchnius inseminated by Arbacia sperm produced forty-six

blastulae. Since the embryos died at about twelve hours, before

maternal and paternal characteristics could be distinguished, a

critical analysis concerning nuclear and cytoplasmic inheritance

was not secured. Certain observations were made, however, a

report of which may be of value to future investigations.

Dry eggs freshly obtained from the gonopores (Just, '19) do

not give a higher percentage of activation, after enucleation,

than eggs freshly obtained from the surface of the ovaries.

Eggs were enucleated one at a time by a glass needle held in

the hand (Fry, '24). The cutting is done on an ordinary micro-

scope slide placed on the stage of a dissecting microscope. This

permits more rapid enucleation than can be accomplished with

the machine as about twenty eggs can be enucleated in ten

minutes. Hence it is possible to experiment with relatively

large numbers of enucleated eggs rather than with several at a

time, thus increasing the chance of securing a significant result.

That the method gives sure and certain enucleation was shown

in an earlier study (Fry, '25).

Enucleated eggs of Echinarachnius are viable only when frag-

mented at temperatures between 15 C. and 20 C. If the

cutting is performed at temperatures either below 15 C. or

above 20 C., there is practically no activation. The microscope

is placed in a box having a glass top through which the oculars

project. Openings in the front permit the entrance of the hands.

The temperature is roughly controlled by ice containers. Since

the air within the box is thoroughly moist, thi? reduces evaporation

from the drop of water on the slide that contains the eggs and

fragments. Thus changes in osmotic pressure are reduced to a

minimum.

No effort was made to locate the micropyle by the use of inks

and the eggs were cut by chance in any plane. Therefore, no

data were secured as to the relation between cutting in different

planes and the resultant effects upon the development of enucle-

ated fragments.

1 The experiments were carried on at the Marine Biological Laboratory at

Woods Hole, Massachusetts, during June and July 1926.
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The majority of the enucleated eggs were about three fourths

the size of a whole one. None were less than one half size and

many were nine tenths size or even larger since every effort was

made to remove the nucleus with a minimum amount of cyto-

plasm. Within these size limits, from one half to nine tenths,

there is no correlation between the size and the capacity to

respond to activation by Arbacia sperm. This indicates that

failure to secure development in such experiments is not due to

the size of the fragments if they be at least half the size of a

whole egg. The lowest size limit capable of activation was not

ascertained.

Just ('19) found that the best method of activating Echi-

narachnius eggs with Arbacia sperm is by the use of a heavy

sperm suspension. In the present experiment with enucleated

eggs various dilutions of sperm suspension yielded about the

same percentages of activation, so long as the suspension was at

least three drops of seminal fluid to 50 cc. of sea water. Heavier

suspensions do not modify the amount of development.

Whether the enucleated eggs are activated a few minutes

after cutting, or as late as an hour afterwards, the percentage of

development is the same. A period of recovery from so-called

"shock" is not required.

The 689 enucleated eggs yielded forty six blastulae, giving

about six per cent, development. Whole Echinarachnius eggs

when similarly activated with Arbacia sperm yield an average of

eighteen per cent, development (Just, '19). This difference in

percentage of development is probably a result of the general

maltreatment of enucleation.

It would be expected that there might be a considerable

amount of irregular development among enucleated eggs caused

by polyspermy. In most cases, however, either the enucleated

eggs cleave regularly or they do not cleave at all, and there is

little irregular cleavage. Although polyspermy and consequent

irregular cleavage occur in fragments obtained by shaking eggs

to pieces (Morgan, '96), polyspermy, as judged by irregular

cleavage, is rare in fragments obtained by cutting with a glass

needle. The shaking method is probably quite harmful to the

egg and wrecks its mechanism for controlling polyspermy,

whereas the glass hair leaves it in a more normal condition.
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Embryos were reared in 5 cc. round-bottom salt cellars under

the conditions described by Tennent ('10). Great care was

taken to use sterilized sea water, to change it several times a

day, to prevent evaporation, and to keep it at the temperature

of the running sea water in the aquaria.

The blastulae appeared quite regular but were more frail and

delicate than normal ones. Most of them died at about twelve

hours. Mesenchyme cells were not observed. Five blastulae

lived about two days; they were top swimmers, but became

opaque and underwent no invagination.

In his final work Boveri ('18) came to the conclusion that

completely enucleated eggs of Sphserechinus, as identified by the

small size of the haploid nuclei, when activated by Echinus

sperm rarely produce a gastrula and seldom, if ever, produce a

pluteus. Taylor and Tennent ('24) secured but one blastula,

and it did not gastrulate, in the cross between enucleated

Lytechnius eggs and Tripneustes sperm. The present experiment

yields a similar result since the forty-six blastulae failed to

gastrulate.

Enucleated eggs of Echinarachnius when activated by Arbacia

sperm produce blastulae that do not gastrulate whereas whole

eggs similarly activated produce gastrulae and plutei. This

difference in development between enucleated eggs and whole

ones when cross fertilized might be attributed to the general

harmful effects of enucleation involving general maltreatment

and the loss of some cytoplasm. This is probably not the cause,

however, since the enucleated eggs are in a sufficiently normal

condition to be activated by the sperm, to effect cleavage, and

to form blastulae. The probable explanation of the difference

in development lies in the fact that the whole eggs contain a

haploid set of their own chromosomes that normally function

in that cytoplasm, in addition to the other set of another species

introduced by the sperm, whereas the enucleated eggs contain

only the chromosomes of another species functioning in an alien

cytoplasm. The experiment demands that the two species used

shall not be too closely related, for they must be sufficiently

separated to have different pluteus characteristics in order that

the respective roles of maternal cytoplasm and paternal chromatin
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may be analyzed by those very differences. It is probably a

significant comparison that if an Echinarachnius egg is activated

by the sperm of a somewhat distantly related species, development

goes through to pluteus formation if the maternal chromosomes are

present, but does not go beyond the blastula stage if the maternal

chromosomes are absent. The exact meaning of this involves an

explanation of the interaction of the various factors concerned at

various stages of development in whole eggs and enucleated

ones, i.e., the maternal cytoplasm into which was released

maternal nuclear substances at maturation; the later effects of

maternal genes; and the later effects of genes of another species.

It is such an analysis of these factors that this type of experiment

is designed to effect, but the failure of the embryos from enucle-

ated eggs to develop beyond a blastula prevents an analysis of

the problem. Whether or not a gastrula and pluteus can

develop from an enucleated egg of one species when activated by
the sperm of another species, that is sufficiently distant in re-

lationship to have different larval characters, awaits the results

of further experiments on various forms.
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A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS OF THE CYTOPLASM IN

PLANT CELLS.

ROBERT H. BOWEX,

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

ONE PLATE.

In several recent papers (Bowen, '260., b, c) I have reported

briefly on some aspects of cytoplasmic structure in plant cells,

as revealed in the first stages of an extensive study of the problem

as a whole. This investigation has now been pushed con-

siderably farther and much more complete results are in hand.

Errors in my earlier reports, both of omission and commission,

have now become evident, and I propose in this paper to restate

the major results by way of correcting and extending my previous

accounts, pending the completion of more extended papers, now

in preparation.
MATERIAL.

My study thus far embraces material from each of the three

higher plant groups, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta and Spermato-

phyta, as follows:

Bryophyta male heads (including developing sperm cells, anther-

idial epithelium, and cells of the paraphyses and leaves) of

Polytrichum juniperinwn, piliferum and commune.

Pteridophyta growing-point and root-tip of Equisetum arvense.

Spermatophyta young shoots of barley and root-tips of Vicia,

Pisum, Ricinus, Hyacinthus, barley, pumpkin and kidney

bean.

Some of this material has received as yet only preliminary study

but so far as the results go, there appears to be a surprising

uniformity in plant cells of all kinds as regards the general

morphology of the formed elements of their cytoplasm.

METHODS.

The problem of how to study plant cells is one which seems

to have received astonishingly little attention. The most ex-

i?9
13
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tensive work in recent years on plant cytoplasm is undoubtedly
that of Guilliermond, who arrives at the conclusion that the

fixatives involving osmic acid, so long used by zoologists, give

very erratic and misleading results on plant tissue and are

therefore in general to be avoided. He himself and his students

employ a method which is essentially one of Regaud's formulae,

and which in Guilliermond's laboratory seems to have yielded

excellent results. I have given this method extensive trial on

root-tips with most unhappy results, and have finally discarded

it completely as unusable in my hands. The details of the

method have never been published very fully, and presumably I

have made some unavoidable technical errors which had fatal

results. In place of this method I have concentrated on the

methods long used by zoologists in the study of animal cytoplasm,
and can not agree with Guilliermond's conclusion as to their lack of

value for the study of plant cells. On the contrary, I find that

with proper experience and controls these methods yield results

on plant cells of a value in every way equal to those obtained in

animals, and in some respects superior to Guilliermond's method

as successfully employed by himself. Quite a number of different

methods have been tried, but the following have proved most

generally useful:

Benda using Mottier's ('18) modification of the fixative,

and continuing as for the Benda method with animal tissues.

This method stains the plastidome more or less specifically in

meristem cells, and is very useful for separating it from other

components.

Champy-Kull following the directions exactly as given for

animal tissue. This method stains the pseudochondriome (see

beyond) more or less specifically and in some cases will separate

it completely from all other components of the cytoplasm.

Kolatchev and Weigl following the directions generally given

for animal tissues, but with some slight modifications suggested

by experience. These methods were first employed by me for

an extensive study of plant cells, the results having been briefly

published nearly a year ago (Bowen, '26a). Meanwhile Guillier-

mond ('26) had been independently working with the Kolatchev

and other osmic methods and his results, published shortly after
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my report, corroborate my findings in a general way, but offer

some very remarkable differences in detail. My work with these

methods has shown that they will impregnate practically every-

thing in a plant cell except chromosomes (and probably central

bodies when they occur). The classes of materials thus demon-

strated may be tabulated as follows:

1. Osmiophilic platelets,

2. Plastidome,

3. Pseudochondriome,

4. Vacuome,

5. Nucleus not including the nucleolus as a rule,

6. Intra-nucleolar bodies,

7. Spindle fibers, cytoplasmic network and cell plate,

8. Intra-vacuolar masses.

The outcome of any particular trial can not in general be fore-

told, and these osmic methods can only be interpreted with

accuracy after extensive experience and not always then. In

spite of the obvious disadvantages arising from their excessive

lack of specificity, these methods nevertheless yield results un-

equalled by any other technique, and can not fail to be of extra-

ordinary interest and value to anyone engaged in the study of

plant cells.

The methods here outlined together with others will be given

in another paper the detailed consideration which space does

not now permit.

RESULTS ON ROOT-TIPS.

The Osmiophilic Platelets. Following osmic impregnation, the

most generally demonstrated components of the cell are the

osmiophilic platelets. I have given them this name merely as a

convenient descriptive term, pending the final adjudication of

their status. They have the shape of plates or discs, the

periphery of which is intensely blackened by osmic acid (Figs, i

and 8). The central part may be quite clear or may be slightly

blackened or browned in varying degree. Just what the exact

morphology of these bodies may be is not known, but the

impression one gets is that of a plaque with a peripheral rim of

specifically different composition. When seen in face view, the
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blackened rim appears as a ring, while in profile it appears as

a rod, ellipses of varying size being apparently seen at inter-

mediate angles of vision. These platelets have now been demon-
strated with the greatest clearness in practically all the tissues

mentioned in this paper, and throughout the three higher plant

groups they appear to be a constant and characteristic part of

the cytoplasm. They are usually very numerous, sometimes

running into the hundreds, as in the large cells of the barley

root-tip. In general they are rather small (Fig. i) but they
tend to be larger in the root-cap cells of spermatophytes, and

less numerous and more conspicuous in the androgonia of

Polytrichum (Fig. 8). They show no peculiarities of distribution

in either the resting or dividing cell, except possibly a tendency
to heap up along the cell plate in the telophase of division.

They seem to multiply by a process of fragmentation, but

nothing very definite can be said on this point. Thus far they
do not appear to have any function capable of expression in

terms of their visible morphology, except in the moss androcyte.

The most extraordinary thing about these platelets is that

they are so readily demonstrable by the methods used for the

animal Golgi apparatus, but, with rare exceptions of a special

nature, can not be demonstrated by any of the usual staining

methods. It appears probable that these bodies as a permanent
and generalized component of plant cytoplasm have never been

described before, indeed may very probably never have been seen

by botanists. It is an extraordinary fact that Guilliermond

('26) does not mention these platelets in his recent paper, and

the only explanation I can offer is that they have possibly been

mistaken for one of the other and well-known cytoplasmic

constituents. He has, in an earlier paper ('24), claimed that

plant cells in general contain lipoidal granules which he calls

the "granulations lipoides." These are granules, not platelets,

and they are easily demonstrated by osmic methods which do not

suffice for the osmiophilic platelets. I am, therefore, of the

opinion that these fatty granules of Guilliermond represent

exactly what he calls them, and that they have nothing to do

with the osmiophilic platelets here described. The lipoidal

granulations would appear to correspond roughly to the fatty
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granules or droplets occurring in many animal cells, and they

have in all probability only secondary interest for purposes of a

generalized understanding of cytoplasmic structure. In my
first two reports ('260,, &) I called these platelets the "sphero-

somes" after the terminology of the Dangeards, and at first

suggested their homology with the "inactive chondriome" of

Guilliermond. Extended study of other classes of formed bodies

in the plant cell has, however, convinced me that such an

identification is impossible. These platelets are something new,

and certainly have nothing to do with Guilliermond's chondrio-

somal granules, as will appear more clearly in a succeeding

section.

There is, finally, nothing about these platelets in root-tip cells

to furnish a critical demonstration of their status in the plant

cell. Their regular response to the Golgi apparatus methods

and their striking similarity to the scattered Golgi bodies of

many animal cells, suggests their homology with the animal

Golgi apparatus. Indeed, as will be indicated later, this is

probably more than a mere matter of coincidence, but for the

moment I wish merely to emphasize the lack of any conclusive

evidence as to their nature so far as such evidence might be

furnished by observations on root-tips.

The Plastidome. This comprises a group of formed bodies

which occur generally in plant cells, appearing in older meristem

and more differentiated plant cells as centers for starch pro-

duction, deposit or storage the familiar plastids of various

kinds. In the earliest meristem, the forerunners of the plastids

are already present and may be called, in general, proplastids.

I have found thus far no evidence whatever in root-tips that the

plastidome ever has any relation to other cellular components,

and everything indicates that the proplastids constitute an

independent group of materials whose sole function is the

production of plastids in the more differentiated cells of the

plant. In root-tip cells the proplastids possess in general an

elongate, thread or rod-like shape (Figs. 2 and 3). They may
be blackened by osmic acid, especially in Vicia, but are probably

best demonstrated in Benda preparations, occasionally, as in the

hyacinth, with acid fuchsin. Every step in the gradual dep-
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osition of starch in the plastid primordia has now been traced,

especially in cells of the root-cap and periblem, and their trans-

formation into typical plastids is undoubted. My results thus

confirm the morphological results obtained by Guilliermond, who

has particularly emphasized as characteristic the generally

elongate shape of the proplastids in all sorts of meristems.

The plastidome is characterized further by its general tendency

to be oriented in a specific way with respect to the spindle of a

dividing cell. The facts have been brought out particularly by

Nassonov ('18), and my results corroborate his account, and

push the matter somewhat further. In Fig. 2, an especially

fine prophase example of the orientation of the proplastids with

respect to the future spindle is shown. It now seems more and

more probable that this behavior of the plastidome in cell

division is a very common phenomenon in plant cell-division,

and has been long overlooked simply because of the technical

difficulties which so often bring disaster at the particularly im-

portant moments of division.

Guilliermond has claimed that the plastidome is a specially

differentiated part of the chondriome, characteristic of plant

cells. My observations on root-tip cells do not offer any evidence

in support of such an identification. Certainly these bodies

offer distinct differences in staining capacity as compared to

any other cellular elements in plants, and it does not seem

possible to settle their status on the basis of their behavior in

root-tips.

The Pseudochondriome. This comprises a group of bodies to

which Guilliermond has given the name of "inactive chondriome,"

in contrast to his "active chondriome
"
or plastidome. There are

in fact several good reasons for believing that these bodies

are equivalent to the chondriosomes of animal cells, but pending

more complete evidence I have chosen to use the term pseudo-

chondriome as descriptive of their similarity to chondriosomes,

but without committing myself for the present to any definite

view of their real nature. In my first reports these bodies

were confused with the osmiophilic platelets, because of certain

morphological similarities when representatives of the two

classes are viewed in the proper plane. Indeed, several people
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upon seeing preparations of the osmiophilic platelets and of the

pseudochondriome have asked upon what basis any separation can

be made. It is true that the one class of bodies is composed of

(flat) discs, the other of spherical granules, but it was thought

that possibly the morphological differences were due mainly to

the different technical treatment. The first suspicion in my
own mind of the distinction between these two components came

from a study of the moss androgonia, and I eventually spent

several months during the past fall trying to get critical evidence

on this point. This evidence I believe is now conclusive, and the

pseudochondriome and osmiophilic platelets must be considered

as entirely distinct kinds of bodies.

The pseudochondriome consists of a larger or smaller number

of granules scattered throughout the cell and showing no im-

portant relations to the spindle in cell division (in root-tips at

least). These bodies rarely blacken with osmic acid, an exception

being the hyacinth, where they are finely demonstrated as jet

black granules on a clear background (Fig. 3). They are

occasionally stained by Benda's method or Fe-hematoxylin, but

by far the best method is that of Kull. In good Kull preparations

(Fig. 4) each granule shows a typically vesicular structure,

with a brightly stained periphery and a light center a com-

position quite common in the true chondriosomes of molluscan

and lepidopteran sperm cells, for example. In older cells these

granules often show signs of elongation, etc., but their typical

form in the earliest meristem is that of vesicular granules. My
results accordingly agree in a general way with Guilliermond's

findings, and the facts also indicate that his interpretation of

these bodies as chondriosomes is also correct. But it must

again be emphasized that there is nothing in root-tip cells

themselves upon which to base such a decisive conclusion as to

their homologies with the animal chondriome.

Finally as to the distinction which I have drawn between

these bodies and the osmiophilic platelets, three lines of sup-

porting evidence combine, it seems to me, to render it secure.

In the first place, there are the obvious differences in morphology.

The pseudochondriosomes are spherical, and thus, while pre-

senting the appearance after proper staining of rings, these
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optical sections are always rings, while in case of the osmiophilic

platelets, the ring appearance holds from only one point of

view, the plates appearing as rods or ellipses when seen on edge

or obliquely. In the second place, in the hyacinth the plastidome,

pseudochondriome and osmiophilic platelets can all be demon-

strated in the same cell with osmic acid, and thus the distinction

between all three classes can be demonstrated (Fig. 3). Finally,

after blackening the osmiophilic platelets, it is sometimes possible

to counterstain with acid fuchsin, thus demonstrating the

platelets in black and the pseudochondriosomes in red in the

same cell.

The Vacuome. In many kinds of cells I have found that

the vacuome can be impregnated with osmic acid, and thus

permanent preparations of great brilliance can be secured. Such

preparations have obvious advantages over the vital-staining

methods usually employed heretofore. Since the fact that

various methods designed for the demonstration of the animal

Golgi apparatus have been used with some success for demon-

strating the vacuome in plants, and since at some stages the

plant vacuome may assume net-like appearances, it has been

claimed by Gi.illiermond and others that the vacuome represents

the Golgi apparatus in animal cells. Quite apart from the

ultimate merits of such a claim, I wish to draw attention to

certain features presented by the vacuome after osmic treatment,

which at least suggest that the response of the vacuome to this

technical treatment may have little or nothing in common with

the blackening of true Golgi material.

There is, in the first place, a distinct difference between the

action of the Weigl and of the Kolatchev methods. One may
work very much better than the other on a particular kind

of cell. Furthermore, the vacuome of some kinds of cells responds

regularly, of others irregularly, and of still others not at all,

to the same osmic treatment. In addition the type of response

differs. Sometimes the vacuoles as a whole (Figs. 5 and 7)

are intensely and evenly blackened; in other cases only more

or less well-marked traceries of black or gray mark the vacuoles

(Fig. 6), these traceries running perhaps through the substance

of the vacuole as well as over its surface. Thus the suspicion
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is aroused that the reaction to osmic acid is largely a response

of the contents of the vacuole to osmic acid, the content-

responding positively or negatively according to its composition.

Thus some root-tips will respond, while in other plants the

results are negative or very indifferent. This should certainly

not be the case if the vacuome as a whole represents the Golgi

apparatus, and the conclusion certainly seems justified, that the

claims so far made are not in agreement with the known behavior

of osmic acid toward the animal Golgi apparatus. In a preceding

report (Bowen, '266) I inclined to the belief that the vacuolar

primordia had lipoidal affinities, possibly in the sense that the

vacuolar walls were lipoidal in nature. Such a view still seems

to me a possible one, and it would certainly make easier an

explanation of the results as a whole but whether or not such

an enveloping lipoid membrane occurs, can not now be finally

settled. Should such a membrane occur, it might be possible

to relate it to the Golgi apparatus, but as to the contents of the

vacuole, no relation with the animal Golgi apparatus itself seems

possible.

The most complete results on the morphology of the vacuome

have been obtained on the root-tips of Vicia and Ricinus,

particularly the former. In the earliest meristem cells the

cytoplasm is crowded with many small, more or less spherical

vacuoles or vacuole primordia (compare Fig. 5, an older stage

in Ricinus}. In Vicia these vacuole primordia undergo rather

different histories in plerome and periblem. In the plerome,

the small vacuoles of the earliest stages gradually merge together

(Fig. 6), growing larger meanwhile, until the large vacuole

characteristic of plant cells emerges. All phases in the fusion

can be impregnated with unusual clarity in the periblem of

Ricinus. In the periblem of Vicia a remarkable network is

developed by transformation and fusion of the vacuole primordia

(Fig. 7), later passing on into the large single-vacuole condition.

In cell division (Fig. 7, left-hand cell, prophase), these networks

are frequently more or less fragmented, presenting a very charac-

teristic appearance. It is claimed by some who have seen my
preparations that such bizarre networks can not possibly be

normal, but the results of the Dangeards and particularly of
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Pensa ('13) on living cells indicate that these osmic impregnations

are really remarkable demonstrations of the actual condition of

the vacuoles. This is borne out by the fact that such networks

in the periblem are characteristic only of Vicia (among the

forms so far studied by me).

My results on the vacuoles thus bear out the recent extended

researches of the Dangeards and of Guilliermond, and go far

toward establishing the vacuome as an independent and perma-

nent part of the plant cell system.

Other Cell Structures. Of the other constituents mentioned in

an earlier section as being blackened by osmic acid, none throw

any light upon the general problem of cytoplasmic components,

and they will not therefore receive further mention here. My
results on the blackening of the spindle fibers corroborate,

in the main, those of Nassonov ('18), to whose findings I have

added the interesting fact that the cell plate can be blackened

at all stages of its formation.

ANTHERIDIA OF POLYTRICHUM.

The results of my study of root-tips are now fairly complete,

and they lead unmistakably to the conclusion that the cytoplasm

of plant cells contains four classes of formed elements, which

are apparently distinct and independent, and probably self-

perpetuating under normal circumstances. In animal cells there

are only two such generalized classes of formed bodies chon-

driome and Golgi apparatus at least so far as known at present.

It is thus impossible to draw any off-hand conclusions as to

what components in the plant cell are equivalent to those of

the animal cell. Furthermore, the study of meristem cells in

root-tips gives no conclusive answer to the problem of homologies.

As a means of getting around this unhappy impasse, I suggested

in a previous note (Bowen, '266) the possibility of finding

processes in the formation of plant sperms which would be

comparable to those now known to occur universally in differ-

entiating animal sperms. I have already reported briefly on

the probability of achieving success in this direction. Further

study, particularly of more successful osmic impregnation

preparations, has, however, clearly indicated one or two errors
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in my first account. These I wish now to correct, leaving

several further points undecided pending additional study of the

material as a whole. I have examined thus far the antheridia

of three species of Polytrichum juniperinum, piliferum and

commune. While some minor differences doubtless occur, for

practical purposes these three species may be considered as a

unit basis for description.

In the androgonia and androcytes the vacuome has not yet

been identified, and it is uncertain whether any occurs. The

three other cytoplasmic components occur in clearly developed

form. The osmiophilic platelets (Fig. 8) are similar to those in

the root-tips. They tend to become smaller as the size of the

multiplying androgonia diminishes, and are distributed ap-

parently intact to the daughter cells of each division, and without

any obvious orientation with respect to the spindle. They
arrive in the androcytes as scattered bodies of the same shape

and staining capacity as in the androgonia. The pseudo-

chondriome is represented in early androgonia by scattered

vesicular granules (Fig. 10), exactly similar to those in root-tips.

In later generations of androgonia they frequently undergo

changes in shape, becoming rod- or thread-like. They seem to

arrive in this form in the androcyte, although on this point I am
still in some uncertainty. In cell division they show relations to

the spindle axis of several types which can not here be elaborated

upon. The plastidome occurs in the earlier androgonia in the

form of an extensive lamella or plate (Fig. 10), the polar plates

of Allen ('17). In later generations these become more compact

and are molded into definite rings, of which one occurs in each

cell. Fig. 9 shows an antheridial tip with the epithelium en-

closing the central mass of androgonia. The plastids in the

epithelium and the polar plates or rings are clearly blackened

by osmic acid, yielding a remarkably clear preparation. A

study of young antheridia in all stages of formation indicates

pretty clearly that these polar plates are directly descended

from the plastids of the cells which formed the primordia of

each antheridium. In the developing male cells their identity is

retained but their function as starch-producing plastids is

apparently suspended. They have a striking point in common
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with the plastidome of root-tip cells, viz., their orientation at

the spindle poles during cell division, as observed by Allen.

With the spindle itself, however, I can not find that they have

anything to do. I have followed all stages in the division of

rings like those of Fig. 9, preparatory to cell division, but I

have not been able as yet to verify Allen's account of their

fragmentation in the older generations of androgonia. The mode

of their distribution to, or their morphology in, the androcytes

has not yet been certainly made out. In general it may be

said that the plastidome of moss androgonia shows an essential

similarity to that of the ordinary meristem cells of spermato-

phyte root-tips.

It remains now to follow the history of these various com-

ponents in the androcytes as they gradually transform into

sperm cells. The history of the osmiophilic platelets (called

spherosomes in an earlier report (Bowen, '266)) will first be

indicated. In the early androcytes, the scattered osmiophilic

platelets gather gradually into an irregular, elongated heap

lying along one side of the nucleus. It was my first belief,

borne out by hematoxylin preparations, that this was the

limosphere of authors, gradually forming by fusion of the

platelets. It is clear now that the whole course of events is

more complicated, and that the limosphere is by no means so

simple a structure as has been supposed. Actually the osmio-

philic platelets are thus assembled in connection with the

formation of a new structure to which it will hereafter be con-

venient to limit the term "limosphere," regardless of the fact

that as originally used by Wilson ('n) it probably involved the

platelets proper to some extent at least. The limosphere appears

first amid the platelets as an elongate body, often duplex in a

later stage, but finally rounding up to form a conspicuous clear

sphere within which is a large darkly staining granule (Figs.

ii to 14). This is the typical limosphere of Allen's account,

its earlier stages having been overlooked for the most part by

previous workers. During the later stages in its development,

the osmiophilic platelets show a less intimate relation to the

limosphere (compare Figs, n and 14), and subsequently the

relation becomes very loose, the platelets being even more
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scattered and more independent of the limosphere or its remains.

The limosphere now begins to elongate, its staining capacity

(with hematoxylin or acid fuchsin) rapidly changes, and a

portion of its substance is gradually separated off and deposited

along the blepharoplast at the anterior end of the sperm (Figs.

17 and 1 8). The remnant of the limosphere (Fig. 18) takes no

further part in the development of the sperm, although it under-

goes further characteristic changes in morphology and staining

capacity. The part deposited at the sperm tip is the so-called

apical body. It begins very soon to elongate (Fig. 19), and by
means of acid fuchsin I have been able to follow its later history

and to show that it probably stretches out along the elongating

nucleus, forming thus a rod-like "acrosome" comparable to

that in some of the Pentatomidae.

The interpretation of these phenomena seems fairly clear.

The relation of the osmiophilic platelets to the developing

limosphere suggests in every way the formation of the acrosomal

material in those animals in which the Golgi bodies do not fuse

to form a single, permanent mass the acroblast. The structure

of the limosphere is remarkably similar to that of many secretory

granules and of the acrosomal vesicle and granule of animal

sperms. The ultimate history of the apical body portion in the

moss sperm is again exactly comparable to that of the acrosome

in animals. The unexpected difference presented by the division

of the limosphere does not, so far as I know, ever occur in animals.

This unusual behavior together with the staining of the limo-

sphere at this period (Figs. 17 and 18) led to my erroneous

conclusion that the remnant of the limosphere was equivalent

to the Golgi remnant in animals. It is clear, however, that the

essential homologies which I first pointed out (Bowen, '266)

between the formation of the apical body and the osmiophilic

platelets still hold. My conclusion that the osmiophilic platelets

produce the acrosomal material in the moss sperm and that

they are therefore equivalent to the animal Golgi apparatus can,

therefore, now be reaffirmed. All the evidence available from

sources of every kind bears out my contention that the osmio-

philic platelets represent such part of the Golgi apparatus of

plant cells as can now be certainly identified. It would be extra-
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ordinarily interesting to know whether the vacuole primordia,

more particularly their enclosing membranes, play any joint role

in the formation of the limosphere, and might thus be brought

into line with the Golgi apparatus. But thus far there is not

the slightest evidence of such a cooperation, indeed at present

no vacuome has been demonstrated in the androcytes, and at

the moment I am inclined to the opinion that no such cooperation

occurs.

The particular mistake of my earlier account, which I wish

now to make clear, has to do with an error in interpreting a

stage like Fig. 14. It was my belief, in the absence of an extensive

series of successful Golgi preparations, that the limosphere in

early androcytes was an early stage in the history of the chon-

driome. The blackened granule and its enclosing vacuole gave

to it an appearance exactly like that of the nebenkern in an

insect sperm. I believed that the limosphere proper appeared

only at a later stage. The whole picture (Fig. 14) is so strikingly

like an insect spermatid that the error was not suspected by

myself or by others who were familiar with osmic acid prepara-

tions. As a matter of fact, the moss androcyte does possess a

remarkable similarity to a generalized animal spermatid, though

not completely in the manner I suggested at first.

This clears the ground for a final disposition of the plastidome

and pseudochondriome in the developing sperm. As regards the

plastidome I have been as yet unable to follow its history, and

its identification at any stage in the androcytes is still uncertain.

It is possible that it degenerates, but it seems more probable

that it either remains distinct and is disposed in some charac-

teristic place in the sperm, or merges inextricably with the

pseudochondriome. In the first case it would be practically

necessary to consider the plastidome as an independent cyto-

plasmic component equal in rank with the chondriome and

Golgi apparatus. In the second case the conclusion would seem

justified that the plastidome is merely a specially differentiated

portion of the pseudochondriome, as has long been contended by

Guilliermond. Confusion between these two components in the

spermatid led me to identify the plastidome with the pseudo-

chondriome in my earlier report, and to draw the conclusion
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that the plastidome was therefore homologous with the animal

chondriome. This inference now appears to have been based on

inadequate evidence, and while it may be correct I prefer for

the present to hold the whole matter of plastid homologies in

abeyance pending my more extended study of moss material.

The pseudochondriome seems to occur in the earlier androcytes

as a tangled mass of threads more or less encircling the nucleus

and to some extent the developing limosphere. Eventually this

material seems to spread out over the nucleus, and stretches out

along the length of the sperm as the nucleus itself elongates.

This general history and the ultimate arrangement of the pseudo-

chondriome in the sperm lead me to believe that this material

represents the chondriome of animal cells. That, indeed, the

superficial similarities between an animal chondriosome and a

plant pseudochondriosome are real, the pseudochondriome being

in fact the chondriome of the plant cell, as Mottier ('18) for

example has held, and also Guilliermond ('24) in the modified

sense indicated above.

One further cytoplasmic component of a generalized nature

remains to be considered the central apparatus, central bodies,

or centrioles, often called blepharoplasts by botanists. In

general, plant cells are characterized by the absence of central

bodies, and when something similar to them does occur, there has

been much controversy as to whether such structures can properly

be homologized with the central bodies of animal cells. Sperm-

forming cells offer a remarkable opportunity for checking up on

this matter, for the reason that the relation of the tail filament

to the central apparatus in the sperm is beyond dispute. If in

plant sperms a centriole-like body should be related to vibratile

filaments, the conclusion that this body was a true centriole

would appear unavoidable. According to Allen (' 1 7) Polytrichum

androcytes possess a small "blepharoplast
"

which eventually

draws out into a rod-like structure applied to the elongated

nucleus. The two free filaments characteristic of moss sperms

appear to be inserted toward the anterior end of this rod, but

Allen was able to follow their growth only in a fragmentary way.

They seem suddenly to acquire a decided staining capacity in

their completed condition. According to Wilson ('u) on the
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other hand, the moss androcytes possess a small blepharoplast

which remains morphologically distinct from a filament (the bulk

of Allen's blepharoplast) that grows from it posteriorly. My
studies clearly support the latter description. At an early stage

(Fig. 15) there is a small, definite blepharoplast or central body

to which is attached a delicate filament. Subsequently (Fig. 16),

the central body becomes somewhat larger and more conspicuous

(as is common also in animal spermatids), and the filament

grows rapidly back over the nucleus. When the nucleus begins

to elongate, its anterior tip is attached to the posterior end of

the centriole (Fig. 18), a relation which probably is maintained

in the completed sperm. But the extraordinary thing is that

the filament, at first apparently single, soon becomes clearly

multiple. Benda preparations, which stain the filament very

sharply, show at least two filaments which separate sufficiently

at chance places to be clearly demonstrated. There are some-

times indications of a third filament, though this seems at

present to be doubtful. It is my suggestion that these two

filaments are the well-known free filaments of the mature sperm.

After the sperm is well along in its differentiation they probably

break loose from their association with the body of the sperm,

and thus Allen's failure to follow them clearly in their growth

would be logically accounted for. I believe that the observations

here recorded leave no doubt that the body to which the filaments

are attached is a true centriole comparable in every way to the

central bodies of animal cells.

This brief outline of sperm formation in mosses clears up

many points which long have been a puzzle to cytologists. It

leaves the fate and possible homologies of the plastidome in

an unsettled condition, but I have hopes that by the time my
study is ended this gap will have been closed at least in part.

The results here given in outline will be reported in detail in

a series of papers of which the first will soon be ready for

publication.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.

Figures i, 2, 4, 6 and 7 are from root-tips of Viciafaba; Fig. 3 from Hyacinlhns;

Fig. 5 from Ricinus; Fig. 9 is from Polytriclmm juniperinum; Figs. 8, 10, n and

13 are from P. commune; Figs. 12 and 14 to 19 are from P. piliferum. Figs, i to

7 and 9 are reproduced at a magnification of approximately 1125 X; Figs. 8 and

10 to 19 at 2475 X.

FIG. i. Osmiophilic platelets. Kolatchev.

FIG. 2. Plastidome in an early prophase. Benda.

FIG. 3. Osmiophilic platelets, plastidome and pseudochondriome. Kolatchev.

FIG. 4. Pseudochondriome. Champy-Kull.

FIG. 5. Vacuome. Weigl.

FIG. 6. Osmiophilic platelets, plastidome and vacuome. Kolatchev.

FIG. 7. Vacuome and Osmiophilic platelets. Weigl.

FIG. 8. Early androgonia. Kolatchev.

FIG. 9. Tip of an antheridium with androgonia in a middle phase of multipli-

cation. Weigl.

FIG. 10. Early androgonium. Champy-Fe-hematoxylin.

FIGS, ii TO 14. Later phases of limosphere formation. Fig. 11 is viewed

from one pole and does not show the nucleus. Kolatchev; Figs, n and 13 counter-

stained with acid fuchsin-aurantia.

FIGS. 15 AND 1 6. Centriole and tail filament in earlier sperm-forming stages.

Benda.

FIGS. 17 AND 18. Stages in the deposition of the acrosomal material. The

heavily stained periphery of the limosphere is now known to have little if anything

to do with the Osmiophilic platelets. Allen's fluid-Fe-hematoxylin.

FIG. 19. Early elongation of the acrosome. Benda.
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A PATHOGENIC LUMINESCENT BACTERIUM.

O. L. IXMAX,

ANTIOCH COLLEGE.

In 1889 Giard and Billet (i) found that a number of different

kinds of amphipod Crustacea (Talitrus, Orchestia, Ligia, and

others) gave off light. This luminosity was found to be caused

by the presence of luminous bacteria in the tissues of the crus-

tacea. In working with these luminous bacteria Giard and

Billet were able to transfer them from one marine crustacean to

another with ease and when grown on any marine crustacean

tried, the bacteria became luminous. The authors could not

get the bacteria to luminesce upon artificial media, although

they obtained good growth. They offered no explanation for

this failure and Harvey (2) pointed out that it seemed peculiar

that these organisms could not be grown on artificial media so

that they would produce light.

The luminous bacterium isolated by Giard and Billet is

perhaps best known as Bacterium Giardi (Kruse) Mig., but

much work is still needed upon the classification of luminous

bacteria.

In August, 1925, several luminous individuals of Orchestia

platensis (Kreyer) and Talorchestia longicornus (Say) were

brought into the laboratory of E. N. Harvey at the Marine

Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and he

turned them over to the author for investigation.

The sand flea chiefly studied was Talorchestia longicornus (Say)

which can be found buried in the sand just above the high tide

line during the daytime and feeding at the water's edge at night.

This species is about the size of a honey bee and while they can

be collected in June no luminous individuals have so far been

found until August. These sand fleas will live several days in

the laboratory if left in dishes of moist sand.

When luminous sand fleas were broken open and the grayish

colored exudate mounted under the high power of a microscope,

i97
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numerous small motile rod-shaped bacteria could be seen.

Inoculation of some of this material from the sand flea upon sea

water peptone agar to which had been added sufficient sodium

hydroxide to bring the pH to 8.1 resulted in the appearance of

numerous bluish-green luminous colonies of bacteria in from

twenty-four to thirty-six hours. These colonies were picked and

pure cultures obtained. By a series of transfers it was readily

determined that this bacterium in pure culture growing upon
artificial media of many different kinds would produce light if

the proper osmotic pressure and hydrogen ion concentration were

maintained. The optimum, minimum, and maximum salt con-

centrations and hydrogen ion concentrations for growth and

light production have not been determined but sufficient evidence

is at hand to show that growth and light production may take

place in a wide concentration of salts and hydrogen ion con-

centrations, the greater range from sea water being toward

fresh water and neutrality. Data on this phase of the subject

will be published in another paper.

Thus it at once became evident that Giard and Billet were

unable to obtain luminous organisms upon artificial media

because they failed to adjust the hydrogen ion concentration of

their media which became neutral to acid when they added

peptones to sea water and in such a case good growth may be

obtained but no luminescence.

Giard and Billet also did sufficient experimentation to satisfy

themselves that this bacterium was pathogenic to sand fleas.

They inoculated sand fleas and followed the cases through to

the death of the organisms which they claimed occurred more

quickly than normal sand fleas will die in the laboratory.

The author repeated some of this work and found that it

was possible to transfer the bacteria quite easily from one

crustacean to another and that the administration of large

numbers of this bacterium to a sand flea did cause it to die

sooner than normal fleas. There were cases, however, when

transfer of bacteria or feeding bacteria seemed to have doubtful

effect and the sand fleas failed to become luminous. This

led the author to collect non-luminous sand fleas from various

habitats and isolate bacteria from the intestinal tract. In
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almost every one of twenty separate sand fleas tried, luminous

bacteria could be isolated and grew well and produced light on

artificial media. The luminous bacteria isolated were quite

surely Bacterium Giardi, but more proof is needed to demonstrate

that this is the only species of luminous bacteria which inhabits

the sand flea. This demonstrates, as pointed out by Dahlgren

(3), that these bacteria are not necessarily luminous continuously,

although it does not preclude the fact that they may be kept

continually luminous without being passed through the sand flea,

as has now been done for two years by the author. This obser-

vation also seems to point to the conclusion that this bacterium

is a normal inhabitant of the body of the sand flea but that at

certain times and under certain conditions it invades the muscles

and increases in number so rapidly that the sand flea becomes

luminous and dies. It is possible that the bacteria do not

become luminous until they have spread to the muscular tissue

of the sand flea and thus luminosity would mean that the host

was doomed to die, since I have never observed a luminous sand

flea recover. As to what causes the bacteria to invade the

muscular tissue, especially in August at Woods Hole, Massa-

chusetts, nothing yet is known. It may be a lowered resistance

of the sand flea or increased reproductive activity of the bacterium

due to a higher temperature or due to other causes. It should

also be said that out of examination of possibly twenty thousand

sand fleas only a very few ever become luminescent and it is

quite possible that this bacterium plays a part in the death of

thousands of sand fleas that never become luminescent. In

other words, if this bacterium is really pathogenic, of which

there is still some doubt, it is doubtful if there is any connection

between luminosity and pathogenicity other than that great

numbers of this bacterium under favorable environmental con-

ditions naturally produce a maximum deleterious effect upon
sand fleas and also give off more light.

SUMMARY.

Amphipod Crustacea are the host of Bacterium Giardi which

becomes luminous under certain conditions and may kill the

sand flea.
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This bacterium, if isolated in pure culture and grown upon

peptone sea water agar of pH 8.1, becomes luminous within

twenty-four hours and may be kept so by frequent transfer for

at least two years.
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SOME FACTORS AFFECTING THE TOXICITY OF
HYDROCYANIC ACID FOR INSECTS.

F. J. BRINLEY AND R. H. BAKER,'

ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

During the last twenty years a vast amount of work has been
done on the control of injurious insects by the use of hydrocyanic
acid. Inasmuch as little quantitative work seems to have been

done on the influence of environmental factors, such as tempera-
ture and humidity, upon the toxicity of HCN to insects, and
since the relation of concentration of cyanide to length of exposure
also does not seem to have been thoroughly investigated, it was

thought advisable to study these points in some detail.

APPARATUS AND METHOD.

To determine the effect of concentration of cyanide, length of

exposure, temperature and humidity upon the toxicity of HCN
to insects, apparatus by which all these factors can be controlled

or varied must be employed. In the present experiments, such

apparatus was devised and proved to be very satisfactory.
2

The apparatus, as shown in Fig. I, consists of the following

units: (^4) flow regulator (one-inch glass tube 5 feet long);

(B) humidifying unit, consisting of two half-liter bottles; (C)

two flow meters; (D) generating flask; (E) half-liter bottle

used as a fumigation chamber, placed in a water bath; (F) a

small absorption bottle used for collecting samples of gas for

analysis; (G) a one-liter bottle filled with NaOH for absorbing

the gas. The outlet at H is attached to a suction pump.
The air flows in the direction indicated by the arrow. The

rate of flow can be regulated by raising or lowering the glass tube

1 This work was done in cooperation with the American Cyanamid Sales

Company.
2 The writers wish to acknowledge the assistance given by Mr. K. D. Ashley,

of the Chemical Staff of the American Cyanamid Sales Company, who furnished

valuable suggestions for devising the apparatus and for the colloidal silver iodide

method of analysis.
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(a). The humidifying unit is filled with either distilled water or

various strengths of sulfuric acid to give the desired humidity.

The air, after passing through the flow regulator, passes over the

humidifying unit and through the first flow meter, which gives

FIG. i. Apparatus used in determining the toxicity of HCN to insects.

the total rate of flow in liters per hour. The air line is divided

after leaving flow meter No. i
; part of the air passes directly

into the gassing chamber E, the remainder of the air goes through

the second flow meter, thence to the generating flask D, which

contains the source of HCN (calcium cyanide or liquid HCN).
The air saturated with HCN mixes with the pure air in the tube

leading to the gassing chamber E. The apparatus is so designed

that the concentration of HCN can be regulated by controlling

the amount of air which passes through the second flow meter.

The reading of the second meter gives the rate of flow of air

through the generating flask. The air-gas mixture, after leaving

the gassing chamber, passes into the absorption bottle G con-

taining a concentrated solution of NaOH for the purpose of

absorbing the HCN, thus preventing any escape of the gas into

the room.

To collect a sample of gas for analysis, the gas-air mixture

is passed through a small absorption bottle F by turning a two-

way stopcock /. In this work two methods of analysis were

used. The first method consists of collecting one liter of gas

in a 10 per cent. NaOH solution and titrating with silver nitrate.
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By the second method the HCN is passed into an alkaline,

colloidal solution of silver iodide, which is made by adding

potassium iodide to a known normality of silver nitrate. The

time which is required to decolorize the solution is taken by

means of a stopwatch. The first method of analysis, is perhaps,

more accurate, but as it requires more time than the second, it

was used only as a check on the Agl method. By the use of

the second method, several samples could be tested during one

exposure, so that accurate record could be kept of the con-

centration of HCN.
The insects used in the tests were kept in a container in a

water bath maintained at a desired temperature for i hour

before fumigating and the fumigation chamber was kept at the

same temperature. After fumigating the insects, they were

replaced in the water bath until the following morning, when

they were removed and the mortality was determined. Through-

out this work, unless otherwise stated, granular calcium cyanide

was used as a source of HCN.

10 20 30 4-0 vSO 60

E XPOSURE IN niNUTES
FIG. 2. Curve showing the relation of concentration of HCX to length of

exposure and the effect of temperature upon the toxicity of HCX to Mucrosipaniella

sanborni. Solid line, 25 C.; dotted line, 20 C.; broken line, 30 C.
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RELATION OF CONCENTRATION OF HCN TO THE LENGTH

OF EXPOSURE.

Experiments were carried out to determine whether a low con-

centration of cyanide for a long period of time was more fatal than

a high concentration for a short period of exposure. When

using Ca(CN)2 under field conditions, where one is not able to

obtain a long period of exposure, it is necessary to use a very high

concentration.

The results obtained from more than a thousand tests with two

species of aphids and one species of thrips, show that con-

centration and length of exposure are inversely related up to a

certain time, i.e., toxicity
= concentration X the time. Beyond

a period of 15 minutes it seems that concentration is independent

of the time, as it takes practically the same concentration to

kill in one hour as in 30 minutes (Figs. 2, 3 and 4).
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EXPOSURE IN MINUTES
FIG. 3. Curve showing the relation of concentration of HCN to length of

exposure and the effect of temperature upon the toxicity of HCN to Aphis rumicis.

Solid line, 25 C.; broken line, 30 C.
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EXPOSURE IN MINUTES
FIG. 4. Curve showing the relation of concentration of HCN to length of

exposure and the effect of temperature upon the toxicity of HCN to Thrips tabaci-

Solid line 25 C.; broken line, 30 C.; dotted line, 20 C.

TEMPERATURE.

It is known that metabolic processes increase with increase in

temperature. With an increase in metabolic activities, we would

expect an increase in the susceptibility of the insect to HCX.
That such appears to be the case is shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4.

It may be noted from these figures that the effect of temperature
is more pronounced with the shorter exposures.

Throughout the experiments on aphids, it was noted that the

young organisms and the winged adults were more susceptible

than the wingless adults. These results coincide with Child's 1

idea that the physiologically young organisms have a higher

rate of metabolism than the older animals and are more sus-

ceptible to cyanide. In the case of thrips, however, the adults

seem to be easier to kill than the young.

1 Child, "Senescence and Rejuvenescence," Chicago University Press, 1915.

15
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HUMIDITY.

Several humidity experiments were conducted using Aphis

rumicis, Sitophilus granarius and S. oryza under various relative

humidities, other factors being the same. The result of these

experiments indicate that humidity is not an important factor in

determining the toxicity of HCN.

COMPARISON OF THE TOXICITY OF LIQUID HCN AND CA(CN) 2 .

During the course of the experiment, the question arose as

to the comparative toxicity of hydrocyanic acid resulting from the

action of water vapor on Ca(CN) 2 and the HCN volatilizing

from liquid HCN. It is known that in addition to HCN,
there are other compounds, such as ammonia and hydrogen

sulphide, which arise from hydrolysis of Ca(CN)2, and so it was

thought advisable to ascertain what effect these foreign gases

would have upon the toxicity of HCN.
The results indicate that the pure HCN coming from liquid

HCN is slightly more toxic than the gas mixture which arises

from Ca(CN)2. These results are also confirmed in a number of

experiments by adding slight quantities of NH 3 and H2S to the

gas which arises from liquid HCN, showing that there is some

antagonistic action between the ammonia, hydrogen sulphide

and HCN, thus lowering the toxicity of HCN.

EFFECT OF METHYL ACETATE ON THE TOXICITY OF HCN.
Some insects, such as Melanoplus differentialis, when placed

in a sublethal concentration of HCN, close their spiracles and

thus prevent, to a certain extent, the entrance of the cyanide

gas.

It was thought that if some chemical could be mixed with

the HCN, which would keep the spiracles open, the insects would

be more easily killed by cyanide than if the spiracles are allowed

to close. Methyl acetate is found to keep the spiracles open in

M. differentialis when the insect is placed in an atmosphere of

HCN. Experiments were conducted to determine what effect

the addition of a small amount of methyl acetate would have

upon the toxicity of pure HCN. The only insects available at

the time of the experiments were 6
1

. granarius (grain beetle),
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and it was not determined whether or not the insects close their

spiracles. However, when the methyl acetate was added to

liquid HCN, the average kill as shown from ten experiments

was 77.4 per cent, as compared with a 59 per cent, kill when

pure HCN was used.

SUMMARY.

A detailed study was made of the toxicity of HCN for certain

insects. The insects used in this work were two species of aphids,

Aphis rumicis and Macrosiphoniella sanborni, one species of

thrips, Thrips (abaci, and two species of grain beetles, Sitophilus

granarius and S. oryza. Apparatus by which all factors can be

controlled or varied was employed.

The results of over a thousand experiments indicate that,

within certain limits, concentration and length of exposure are

inversely related or that toxicity
- - concentration X the time.

The higher the temperature, the more susceptible were the

insects; this susceptibility was more pronounced with the

shorter exposures.

Present indications are that humidity is not an important

factor affecting the toxicity of HCN. Comparative studies on

calcium cyanide and liquid cyanide show that the liquid HCN
is more toxic than the gases from hydrolysis of calcium cyanide.

A small amount of methyl acetate added to liquid HCN seemed

to increase the toxicity of the gas arising from the liquid HCN,
which may be due to the fact that a small amount of methyl

acetate kept the spiracles open, while in pure HCN the spiracles

were quickly closed.
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INTRODUCTION.

When it is considered that Cumingia is used extensively as a

source of material for embryological and experimental studies it

becomes a matter of importance to know its life history and its

availability at all times. An observation made several years ago
indicated that Cumingia exhibits a lunar periodicity in spawning
and led the writer to make an extended study of the species

covering a continuous period of five years. The laboratory

work was carried on at the Marine Biological Laboratory at

Woods Hole.

With the perfecting of the diatom method of feeding embryos it

is possible to carry many marine larvae through metamorphosis
and thereby gain a knowledge of complete life histories where

only fragmentary knowledge has been possible before. In this

instance a pure culture of the diatom Nitschia, which was

isolated at the Plymouth Laboratory, was used. 2 The diatoms

at Woods Hole are not suitable for feeding because of the danger

of bacterial infection of the embryos. The Beaufort species

first used by Caswell Grave, on the other hand, grows in great

abundance in aquarium jars and may be fed without difficulty.

This diatom has the advantage over Nitschia in being relatively

short and thick instead of long and slender. Both of these

species should be propagated at marine laboratories for the use

of investigators.

HABITAT.

Cumingia tellinoides is found principally in sandy bottoms con-

taining a strong admixture of humus, with a sparse or moderate

1 From the Osborn Zoological Laboratory, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.,

and the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.
2 The writer wishes to thank Dr. Isabella Gordon for a stock of this material.
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growth of eel grass, and where the tidal currents run swiftly

as in narrow channels. The vertical distribution is not great,

being a little above and below low tide mark.

The animal is readily dug with a spade at low tide and separated

from the dirt with a coarse sieve. Under favorable conditions

one can collect three or four dozen in the course of an hour.

It has long siphons which enable it to lie inches below the surface

of the bottom and yet feed from the water in the manner of

lamellibranch mollusks generally, the food being chiefly diatoms

and floating particles of organic matter. It is rather particular

about the kind of bottom and the nature of the water currents

and is therefore restricted in its distribution.

THE SPAWNING SEASON*.

Cumingia begins to spawn about the middle of June and

continues until the middle of September. One can usually

depend upon getting eggs in abundance until about August 20.

At that time there is likely to be a lull or often a complete

cessation in spawning until the first of September or until the

next full moon. Eggs can usually be obtained in considerable

quantity during the first half of September. Not all individuals

are spawning in September and few are spawning heavily as a

rule. Each adult spawns more than once during the season and

the production of gametes is apparently continuous.

METHOD OF SECURING EGGS.

Cumingia spawn very readily in the laboratory but it is

necessary to treat them according to schedule. Experience has

shown that the best way to obtain clean eggs or sperm is to

wash the animals free from all sediment and isolate them in

small stender dishes half filled with sea water. When so placed

in sea water and left undisturbed for an hour or less they extend

their siphons and spawn if sexually mature. The eggs or sperm

are thrown forcibly from the dorsal siphon as they accumulate

in the supra-branchial chambers. The sexes are separate and

may be distinguished by their color. The males are white and

the females pink. The shell is not heavy so that the color of

the gonads shows through more or less.
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Cumingia cannot be kept in the laboratory indefinitely. It is

desirable to use them the day they are collected, although it is

sometimes possible to keep them for a day or two in moist sand.

They must be kept away from water if it is desirable to have

them retain their eggs or sperm.

THE EGG. SIZE, STRUCTURE, MEMBRANES.

The egg of Cumingia measures in extreme limits from .061

mm. to .065 mm. while the usual size is .062 or .063 mm. In

color it varies from a light gray to a distinct pink. The animal

pole of the egg is comparatively free from yolk and pigment so

that it appears light in color. Centrifuged eggs show a beautiful

banding due to the separation of materials of different specific

gravity. These materials consist of yolk, pigment, oil and clear

protoplasm.

The polarity of the egg is fairly rigidly fixed as shown by the

fact that in centrifuged eggs the cleavage planes remain un-

changed although the pigment and so-called formative materials

may be driven to any part of the egg. This general problem
was investigated by Morgan in 1910 and the phase of it referred

to here was fully verified by myself in 1924. He was concerned

with the influence of the "organ-forming substances" upon

development.

Surrounding the egg there is a jelly membrane about .03 mm.
in thickness or half the diameter of the egg. It is wholly invisible

under the microscope but readily demonstrable by the use of a

suspension of india ink in the water. One might suspect the

presence of this jelly membrane by the circumstance that the

eggs in a dish do not come into contact but are separated by a

little space. This tertiary membrane has apparently been over-

looked by investigators. There is also a distinct vitelline

membrane which undergoes little or no visible change after

fertilization. The membrane is not perceptibly lifted after the

penetration of the spermatozoon so it may be proper to say

that there is no fertilization membrane. This may account for

the fact that the Cumingia egg is at the mercy of the sperm and

polyspermy is common. At any rate it is desirable to learn

whether this susceptibility to polyspermy is du^ to absence of one
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or more of the egg secretions that Lillie has shown to be concerned

with the fertilization reaction in the Xereis egg, and which sweep

supernumerary spermatozoa from the surface of the egg after

the initiation of the fertilization reaction. It frequently happens
that one can count ten or a dozen sperm nuclei writhin an egg that

has been too heavily inseminated. Cases have been seen in which

every egg showed polyspermy of this extreme character. \Yhen

eggs are spawned the germinal vesicle has already broken down

and the first polar spindle has formed. On this account the first

polar body appears very promptly after insemination.

Morgan found that the egg of Cumingia is very easily injured

by rough handling so that it may fail to develop normally

beyond cleavage. At first he was unable to secure normal

veliger larvae from centrifuged eggs. He finally centrifuged the

entire animal before it had spawned and, to his surprise, it

spawned completely centrifuged eggs which developed normally,

showing that the dislocation of the egg materials did not interfere

with normal development. He came to the conclusion that the

trouble he had experienced was due to injury to the membranes

of the egg.

RATE OF GROWTH, METAMORPHOSIS AXD LIFE HISTORY.

The polar body is of interest chiefly because of its great size

and mode of formation. It seems to round up before it comes to

the surface of the egg and to migrate out, breaking its way

through the cytoplasm of the egg as the latter is pushed up into

a rounded prominence. The vitelline membrane, being thick

and elastic, is pushed up locally. As a curious anomaly, no

doubt associated with polyspermy, one case was observed in

which two polar bodies came off at the same time, side by side,

and were followed after the usual interval by a third polar body.

As a rule only two polar bodies are formed. The first one

rarely divides, although its division has been observed now and

then. In case of polyspermy the cell may go into the three-

celled condition at the first cleavage, and the polyspermic

embryos may be normal or abnormal. Cumingia would, in fact,

be first class material for a study such as Boveri's on the

Echinoderm egg.
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The rate of development and age at metamorphosis are shown
in Table I. The later stages were obtained by feeding the

TABLE I.

SCHEDULE OF NORMAL DEVELOPMENT AT MEDIUM SUMMER TEMPERATURES,
20-2I C.

First polar body 12 to 15 minutes

Second polar body 28 to 35
First cleavage 60 to 70

Second cleavage 90 to 102

Blastula 5 to 6 hours

Gastrula 7 to 10

Trochophore 12 to 18
"

Metamorphosing trochophore 20 to 30
"

Veliger complete 2 to 24 days

Metamorphosis of veliger into adult form 16 to 24
"

Sexually mature in one year

Fully grown in four years

Duration of life two to four years

larvae, by means of which they were kept alive for a month.

One can distinguish the new parts of the shell, as added to the

original larval shell, and so tell where new growth has occurred.

It is quite likely that the development of the larvae in the open
ocean is more rapid and uniform than in the laboratory. How-

ever, the veligers seemed to thrive upon diatoms in a large

aquarium jar kept agitated by a mechanical device, and in

time a considerable number went through metamorphosis.

The measurements given in Table III. show that the veligers

grew somewhat before metamorphosis but more rapidly after-

wards. This is not fully in line with data on the rate of growth
of Chiton (unpublished), which show that there is no measurable

growth until after metamorphosis. Chiton seems to be unusual

in this respect. The larvae of Cumingia did not develop uni-

formly in this aquarium habitat. Some grew symmetrically,

adding equally to the shell all around, and others grew asym-

metrically. I cannot, therefore, be sure of the normal form.

Moreover, there is very considerable variation in the proportions

of the normal veligers of a single female. If variation is as

extensive in all lamellibranchs as in Cumingia it is difficult to

see how the early larvae of different species can ever be distin-

guished satisfactorily by measurements, although Stafford has
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been able to recognize the older larva?. The chief difference

that I have observed between the young veligers of various

lamellibranchs is in their general appearance. Some have a

thicker shell than others and therefore refract light differently.

As is well known the veligers of all lamellibranchs are so much
alike that they can be distinguished, if at all, only by experts.

The differences are largely indefinable and are apparent only
after long study.

TABLE II.

SCHEDULE OF DEVELOPMENT AT HIGHER SUMMER TEMPERATURES, 22-23 C.

First polar body 7 to 9 minutes

Second polar body 27 to 30
First cleavage 45 to 50

Second cleavage 70 to 75

Eggs developing at the rate shown in Table II. may reach the

complete veliger stage in from twenty-four to thirty hours.

The rate of development which Morgan gives for Cumingia

trochophores and veligers is considerably too slow, and his

statement that unfertilized centrifuged eggs are intact after

forty-eight hours is also erroneous. Unfertilized eggs fragment

within twenty-four hours. It should be noted, however, that he

was not particularly concerned with the rate of development

and these oversights do not affect the validity of the conclusions

he draws.

TABLE III.

MEASUREMENTS AT VARIOUS AGES.

Egg .061 to .065 mm. average .062 to .063.

Blastula same as above.

Trochophore same as above but slightly elongated anteroposteriorly.

Two day veliger .074 x .090 x .055 mm. to .08 x .091 x .055 mm.

Ten day veliger .09 x .10 mm.
Two weeks veliger .095 x .105 mm.
Three weeks Cumingia metamorphosed .09 x .105 mm. to .097 x .155 mm.

Four to five months (size attained before first winter.), 6 x 5 mm. to io x 8 mm.

One year, n x 8 mm. to 13 x 9 mm. (sexually mature).

Two years, 14 x n mm. to 16 x n mm.

Three years, 17 x 12 mm. to 17 x 13 mm.
Four years, 18x12 mm. to 19.5 x 14 mm. (Largest specimens found).

Experiments are in progress to learn the normal length of lite

of Cumingia. It appears that they are approximately half
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grown and sexually mature in one year. I have the impression

that they do not survive many years. Rings of growth on the

shell show that they usually survive from two to four years, but

the amount of growth after the third year is negligible.

In addition to the summarized data on the rate of development

given in Tables I. and II. which are averages, I give the record of

actual experiments in Table IV. It will be noted that the rates

of development of several lots of eggs at temperatures ranging

from 1 8 to 35 C. are given. It is interesting that the increase

in rate of development from 18 to 23 C. is much greater than

it is from 23 to 30 C.

The summer temperatures of the water at Woods Hole range

from 1 8 to 22 C., the lower temperatures being those of June
and late September, the higher being attained in July and

August. The optimum temperature for the development of the

Cumingia egg appears to be around 25 C. although the egg

never experiences this temperature in nature.

The difference in rate of development of embryos between

1 8 and 25 is truly remarkable. One therefore does not speak

of the normal rate of development of an embryo without con-

sidering the temperature. Because of certain interesting features

of this table the writer expects later to describe more in detail

the temperature coefficient of development of cleaving eggs.

POLYSPERMY.

Eggs spawned according to the method here described are

convenient for study because they can be artificially fertilized

at will. It is important to use only a drop of concentrated

sperm suspension to fertilize a small stender dish of eggs, (in

about 40 cc. of water) otherwise polyspermy results and abnormal

development follows. As stated above, the Cumingia egg is

particularly susceptible to polyspermy and it might be a legiti-

mate problem for students of fertilization to undertake to explain

why this is so, giving due consideration to Lillie's suggestion, Jour.

Exp. Zool., Vol. 14, 1913.

THE LONGEVITY OF THE GAMETES.

If Cumingia eggs are allowed to remain unfertilized they

ultimately die and disintegrate, though it has been found by
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experiment that they vary greatly in their longevity. The eggs

of some individuals are much more vigorous and survive for

longer periods than those of others. The poorest lots of eggs

fragment in from six to nine hours, and the best lots remain

apparently normal from fifteen to twenty-two hours. The

average lot of eggs begins to fragment at the end of nine or ten

hours and 90 per cent, of them have fragmented after fifteen

hours. We may say therefore that the average longevity of the

unfertilized egg, during which normal fertilization is possible, is 10

to 12 hours. When using eggs older than these one may look for

a considerable percentage of abnormal embryos. It is only the

best lots of eggs which give normal development of all embryos
when more than ten or twelve hours old although early cleavage

may appear normal.

The average life of the sperm in the most dilute suspensions

capable of giving 100 per cent, fertilization (1/6000 to 1/8000%)

is 4 to 5 hours. The extremes are 3^ to 18 hours. If fresh eggs

are added to these dilute sperm suspensions after nine or ten

hours from forty to fifty per cent, of fertilizations often occur.

On the average one can expect only 20 to 40 per cent, of fertili-

zations after nine hours and sometimes none at all. After ten

hours they may fertilize from one to ten per cent, of the eggs.

It was noted that abundant normal larvae developed from eggs

that were fertilized by these aging spermatozoa up to nine or ten

hours.

A sperm suspension of 1/500 to 1/750 % lives longer than the

more dilute suspensions mentioned above. They may give 100%
fertilization up to 9 or 10 hours and a considerable percentage of

the spermatozoa may live for 12 hours. It was observed that

they usually fertilize from one to five per cent, of the eggs from

fifteen to twenty five hours. It is therefore apparent that the

conditions existing in a concentrated sperm suspension are not the

same as in more dilute suspensions.

The evidence goes to show that half of the spermatozoa that

are shed into sea water under natural conditions die within five

or six hours and that nine tenths of them die within ten hours.

After a few hours most of the spermatozoa stop swimming and

lie quietly except for a few lashings of the tail at intervals. In
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the presence of eggs they become greatly activated and again

swim vigorously. A very few are capable of becoming so acti-

vated up to the time when the life of the suspension becomes ex-

tinct, and a few fertilizations result, (i to 5 per cent.).

It is interesting to note that J. Nelson observed that oyster

sperm in the presence of egg secretions would wear out their

limited store of energy within an hour and become incapable of

causing fertilization.

I have not observed that spermatozoa in very dilute suspensions

quickly lose their power to fertilize eggs while still motile as

described by Professor Lillie for Nereis sperm, but it was observed

that in very dense suspensions spermatozoa retain their vitality

and ability to fertilize from two to three days. This phenomenon
has been observed also by Gemmil, Lillie and Cohen. Gemmil

ascribes it to the nutritive quality of the spermatic fluid, while

Lillie and Cohen show- that "it is due, at least in part, to the

inhibiting effect of CO 2 in solution or to hydrogen ion con-

centration." Of course this extreme condition is never met with

in nature.

BEHAVIOR OF THE LARVA.

The larva becomes ciliated as a late blastula and, as an early

gastrula it develops a strong prototroch and rises to the top.

It swims vigorously until the trochophore fully transforms to the

veliger. After becoming a typical veliger it soon settles to the

bottom temporarily and from that time on it swims less and

less frequently until it approaches the time of metamorphosis.

Late veligers rarely swim and the velum appears to become

more and more an accessory feeding organ. A certain amount

of feeble movement is maintained until metamorphosis is com-

pleted, and the velum disappears. The velum persists until the

form of the larva indicates that metamorphosis is practically

complete though it becomes less and less vigorous after the

first few days of active swimming.

LUNAR PERIODICITY.

As indicated by the foregoing statements Cumingia shows a

lunar rhythm in spawning. The period of the first quarter is

the period of restricted spawning and full moon until new moon
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or until nearly first quarter is the period of free spawning.

During the summer of 1922 Cumingia was not spawning from

August 15 until September I. On September i spawning
revived and eggs were obtained in abundance for several days

following. (September 5 was full moon in 1922.) The cessation

in mid-August may be described as sudden and the recovery in

September was equally striking. This complete break was

observed by others who were experimenting with Cumingia eggs.

Records of other years show that such a clear-cut periodicity

has been observed before but is not demonstrable every year.

There is, however, almost without exception, a reduced spawning
at the time of the first quarter of the moon not only in August
but in June and July as well. There can be little doubt, there-

fore, that we are dealing here with a true lunar periodicity.

There is always a period of from one to five days during the season

when eggs are not obtainable after which spawning is revised.

SUMMARY.

The breeding season extends from the second week in June to

the middle of September. The gametes are produced continu-

ously and spawning occurs more than once. A rhythm is present

which is interpreted to be a lunar periodicity.

The rate of embryonic development is variable, but under usual

conditions the larva metamorphoses in about three weeks.

Growth during the first two years is comparatively rapid and

average adult size is attained at the end of the second year.

Fortunate individuals may continue to live and grow for four

years. Sexual maturity is reached in one year and spawning is

abundant although greater quantities of gametes are produced

during the second year.

The egg of Cumingia is subject to polyspermy and abnormal

development often occurs if too heavily inseminated. The un-

fertilized egg will retain its vitality for approximately nine to

twelve hours during which it is capable of developing normally.

The spermatozoa when set free in sea water usually die within

four to nine hours, a few die within three hours and a few live for

twelve or fifteen hours.

The Cumingia egg is favorable material for experimental study
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in that it is obtainable in abundance, is readily fertilizable artifici-

ally, and it withstands laboratory manipulation without injury.
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BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN

THYROID AND GONAD AS FACTORS IN THE PRO-
DUCTION OF PLUMAGE MELANINS IN

THE DOMESTIC FOWL. 1

BENJAMIN HORNING AND HARRY BEAL TORREY.

I.

In a recent paper, Zavadovsky (1925, i) has described the

production of white feathers on pigmented fowls following

thyroid feeding. The dosage was excessive. Some of the birds

succumbed; all were highly intoxicated. The survivors soon

moulted. Back and wing feathers fell abundantly in the course

of ten days, and were succeeded by feathers that were partly

or wholly white. Flesh feeding did not produce these effects,

nor adrenal gland. The author concluded that "the thyroid

plays a specific role in the regulation of the growth and moulting

of feathers and in their pigmentation."

In the next issue of the same publication, Zavadovsky (1925, 2)

described an experiment in which a mongrel black hen under

whose skin five dog thyroids had been grafted, developed tufts of

white feathers at the seat of the graft. He also observed that

"the new plumage which makes its appearance after the experi-

mental moulting is apparently much softer than the old ordinary

plumage."

Since 1921, we have had some hundreds of thyroid-fed fowls

under observation, and have repeatedly noticed in their plumage

occasional feathers with defects in pigmentation similar to those

described by Zavadovsky. These have not been regarded as

satisfactory evidence of a specific role of the thyroid in feather

pigmentation. While they could be induced by thyroid feeding,

1 The work on which this paper is based was done in the Zoological Laboratory

University of Oregon.
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this was especially true when the dosage was sufficiently large to

induce structural defects in the vane as well. Similar defects

could be produced by inanition alone. Furthermore, defective

pigmentation appeared in birds that were not on a thyroid diet

and showed no general signs of hyperthyroidism. When such

defects in pigmentation appeared in birds receiving the dosage

of thyroid commonly employed by us, namely, I gram of Armour

and Company's desiccated thyroid to 5,000 grams of body weight,

the non-pigmented areas, when they occurred at all, were usually

limited to the tips of the feathers involved. This was strictly

true for the feathers of the trunk. In wing quills, the extent of

the defect was sometimes larger.

With these facts in mind, we are disposed to refer the striking

change in plumage recorded by Zavadovsky to a metabolic

disturbance induced by an excessive, essentially toxic dosage of

thyroid rather than to a specific action of the latter on the

pigment-forming mechanism. The results of the graft mentioned

in his second paper are not unfavorable to this view. We have

not seen the extraordinary casting of feathers in adult birds

which we suspect of being a further sequel of toxic feeding.

But the moulting process, like the pigment-forming mechanism,
is subject to modification under the influence of non-toxic doses

of thyroid. This has been referred to in a preliminary note

(Horning and Torrey, 1923, 2) and considered more fully in a

recent paper (1925, i). In the latter, two kinds of results of

thyroid feeding were discriminated, the one referable to nutritive

(associated with toxic), the other to non-nutritive factors. And

shortly after (1925, 2), changes in feather structure were described

which were not referable to changes in nutrition or to intoxication.

In the present paper, another non-toxic, non-nutritive effect of

thyroid feeding will be described, namely, an increased pigmenta-
tion. Whereas Zavadovsky 's birds blanched and not infrequently

died under the massive doses pressed upon them, our birds,

with a daily ration of thyroid that permitted them to maintain

their health, lay viable eggs and rear normal offspring, grew
darker.
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II.

This darkening of the plumage, to which we originally called

attention in a preliminary note (1923, i) was also observed by
Cole and Reid (1924). The plate accompanying their paper
illustrates very well certain typical color changes produced in

the feathers of Brown Leghorns by thyroid feeding. With a

view to repeating our observations (1922) on the appearance of

plumage of the female type on young Rhode Island Red males as

a result of thyroid feeding, these authors found in thyroid fed

Brown Leghorn cockerels that had assumed adult plumage

changes in feather form and structure that are probably typical

responses of poultry in general, but which Crew and Huxley

(1923), on a similar errand, failed to note.

What is true of Brown Leghorns in this connection is also

true of Campines, Barred Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island

Reds. White Leghorns show similar changes in feather form and

structure, though not in color. This exception is likely to

prove the rule among other dominant whites as well. There

is a definite correlation between structure and color in these

experiments, however, which brings both pigmented and non-

pigmented races into a single category.

While these different races responded thus similarly to thyroid

feeding, they did not do so with equal intensity. Of our pig-

mented races, the Brown Leghorn was most affected, the Rhode

Island Red least. These differences in reaction associated with

differences of race, however, were not conspicuous, nor are they

so interesting, as those associated with differences in sex.

The results of thyroid feeding are peculiarly conspicuous in

Brown Leghorn males, especially in neck hackles, shoulders,

backs and saddles, all feathers that are brilliantly colored in

shades of red and show marked sexual dimorphism. In the

male, these feathers are distinguished by a lacy border of naked

barbs (Fig. i). On a thyroid diet, the latter tend to clothe

themselves to their tips with extensions of the normal two rows

of barbules (Fig. 2). As the barbules thus extend toward the

edge of the feather, so also does the melanin pigment; for, as a

rule, this pigment is carried by the barbules and limited by their

distribution. As a result of thyroid feeding, the zone of barbules
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FIG. I. Representative feathers from a normal adult B. L. male. From left to

right they are: hackle, shoulder, saddle.

FIG. 2. Representative feathers from a thyroid fed adult B. L. male. From left

to right they are: hackle, shoulder, saddle.
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may extend beyond the zone of melanin pigmentation; but the

reverse does not occur. In control birds, the reverse does occur.

This is especially clear in the shoulder feathers of Barred

Plymouth Rocks, in which dark bands pass distally across the

naked barbs (Fig. 3).

FIG. 3. Representative shoulder feathers from an adult Barred P. R. male,

showing barring across naked barbs.

This tendency of barbules and melanin pigmentation to extend

together over the feathers of thyroid fed birds is especially

marked by reason of the fact that the zone of barbules in male

birds possesses a typically notched or wavy contour with which

the outer edge of melanin pigment distribution perfectly coincides.

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the effective stimuli

for barbule and for melanin formation in these feathers are one

and the same. There is reason, however, for believing that this

is not an adequate summary of the situation.

Everything that has been said about the male bird applies

as well to the capon. In the latter, such decorative feathers
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as the hackles, saddles and sickles are longer and possibly more

highly colored. The plumage is more luxuriant, more masculine.

That it becomes more deeply pigmented with melanins as a result

of thyroid feeding, however, does not appear from our obser-

vations.

In sharp contrast with the effect of thyroid feeding on the

coloring of the male bird is its effect on the normal female.

Our evidence on this point has been obtained first, from females

that had received a daily ration of thyroid approximately

i : 5000 body weight for at least a year, beginning with the second

to fourth week after hatching; second, from females approxi-

mately two years old that had been plucked in hackle and

saddle regions to stimulate the eruption of new feathers and

then placed on the same ration of thyroid as the others.

In the first group, thyroid feeding produced no departure in

coloration from the controls. One conspicuous instance of this

absence of thyroid effect was supplied by three hens whose

parents as well as themselves had been on a thyroid ration

practically all their lives. When a year old, they were not

distinguishable from their controls.

In the second group were five hens. In the new feathers

that appeared on the denuded areas during the period of thyroid

feeding there was little or none of the brown mottling charac-

teristic of the controls, and a correspondingly wider distribution

of dark pigmentation, less intense than in corresponding feathers

of thyroid males, but present in all the experimental birds.

If these observations accurately represent typical conditions,

it may be said that the plumage of Brown Leghorn females

darkens under the influence of thyroid feeding, as indicated, but

not to the same degree as in males of the same age, and ap-

parently not at all in birds in their first year.

A comparable difference in the effect of thyroid feeding on

the two sexes has also been observed among Barred Plymouth

Rocks. It is the male, rather than the female, whose plumage

darkens in the course of the early moults.

These facts suggest a possible inhibitory influence of the

ovary in this connection, a view which receives strong support

from the following case.
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FIG. 4. Thyroid fed B. L. female from which the ovaries have been removed.

FIG. 5. Representative hackles from the bird shown in Fig. 4, arranged from

below upward.
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A Rose Comb Brown Leghorn female, hatched April 9, 1923.

was ovariotomized May 6, 1923. Thyroid feeding was begun at

once. Fig. 4 is a photograph of this bird almost two years

FIG. 6. Representative saddle feathers from three adult B. L. females which

are, from left to right; the bird shown in Fig. 4, a normal thyroid fed female, and

a control.

later, just before she was killed on March 28, 1925. The comb

and wattles are large and well formed. The spurs are 2 cm. long.

Sickles are present among the feathers of the tail. These are all

male characters, assumed as a consequence of ovariotomy. The

body conformation is of the female type, as is, in general, the

plumage. One exception to this statement has already been

noted, namely, the presence of tail sickles. Another is to be

found in the neck hackles which, though not well shown in the

photograph, approximate in form and structure and color the

hackles of thyroid fed male birds. In general, the plumage is

duskier than in unaltered females. This is especially true for

hackles and saddles. The former may have no lacing, or they

may be laced intermittently in the fashion characteristic of

thyroid fed males. In neither case, however, do traces of the

mottling remain that is so conspicuous in the female hackle.

The saddles, which are female in form and structure, show

traces of mottling but along with the hackles show an intensity

of melanin pigmentation that surpasses the results, mentioned

above, on unaltered thyroid fed females.
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In post mortem examination of this bird, no trace of a definitive

ovary was seen. At the site of the latter, however, were certain

small fleshy nodules which revealed, on sectioning, masses of

tubules resembling testicular tubules in various stages of develop-

ment from sex cords, though lacking in definitive sex cells.

We have assumed no connection between this tissue and the

changes in pigmentation before us. Its significance appears to

lie in another direction; and its further consideration will be

deferred to another occasion.

While barbule formation and melanin production are both

stimulated by thyroid feeding in the male, the presence of the

ovary in the thyroid fed female interferes with the second

without interfering with the first. Indeed, barbule formation

reaches its fullest expression in the female. Lacing, though

present in the hackles of the female to a limited extent, is an

elaborate and striking feature of those feathers in the male

that are especially associated with sex.

The evidence is obviously not sufficient to warrant final

conclusions regarding the inhibitory effect of the ovary on

pigment formation stimulated by thyroid feeding. It is clear,

however, that males and females respond differently to thyroid

feeding. And that this difference is due in some measure to

the influence of the ovary seems equally true. As for the

measure of its influence and the nature of the mechanism by
which it is achieved, the matter is not so simple and must await

further investigation.

III.

Two classes of feather pigments have been distinguished:

lipochromes, which are soluble in alcohol and ether and are

red, rose brown, yellow and scarlet, and melanins, which range

from sepia to black. In our experiments, the extension of the

latter is correlated with the disappearance of the former. Cole

and Reid mention "an evident action toward the reduction of

red pigment." \Ve have no evidence of an actual replacement of

the one by the other, either by substitution or transformation.

It is quite consistent with our observations to assume for the

present that the former are merely concealed as the latter

advance.
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The melanins appear in definite chromatophores, being formed

in situ. The chromatophores are found in the epidermis of the

rachis and barbs. At first they are lacking in pigment which is

gradually laid down within them in the form of granules. The

pigment of the barbule cells is obtained by a direct transfer

from the chromatophores which send out amoeboid processes as

the barbules develop, these processes meeting and fusing with the

barbule cells as though guided by a tropistic factor. Readers

who are interested in the details of this remarkable mechanism

are referred to the papers of Strong (1902) and Lloyd Jones

(I9I5)-

The expansion of melanins in the feathers of thyroid fed

birds is conceivably dependent, then, on several factors: an

increased amount of melanin pigment ;
an expansion of individual

melanophores, with or without added pigment; an increase in

number of melanophores; a migration of melanophores. Con-

sidering the large areas ordinarily free of melanins that darken

under thyroid feeding, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that

the total amount of melanin is increased. The extension of

individual melanophores over very much smaller areas is certainly

a fact. Whether or not the melanophores multiply we have not

determined. The number of functional melanophores assuredly

increases. We have no evidence of the migration of melanophores

over the long distances required by the observed facts, and it

appears to be highly improbable.

The darkening of feathers as a result of thyroid feeding is

probably due chiefly, then, to an increase in melanin pigment

and an increase in the number of melanophores functioning

with or without an increase in the number of cells themselves.

Thyroid feeding is thus conceived to promote pigment formation,

directly or indirectly, and possibly cell division as well. These

are two sufficiently diverse functions, both, in our opinion,

indirect. Whether the melanophores do or do not multiply under

thyroid influence, there is no doubt that other cells do, namely,

the cells of the barbules whose number and extent is so markedly

increased. But it is not clear at present in either case through

what channels the thyroid acts to augment pigmentation or cell

proliferation. Evidence has been given elsewhere (Torrey,
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Riddle and Brodie, '25) for the view that thyroxin depresses the

division rate when acting directly on Paramecium.

SUMMARY.

The results of thyroid feeding on five breeds of domestic

fowl are recorded. They vary with dosage and with sex. When
the daily ration is compatible with good health, the males of

pigmented breeds, both normal and castrated, tend to darken

conspicuously owing chiefly to an increased production of plumage
melanins. Normal females are affected, if at all, to a much

slighter degree. Castrated females, however, resemble males in

this respect as in others. An antagonism thus appears between

ovary and thyroid as indicated by their relation to the formation

of plumage melanins. The blanching of plumage observed after

excessive doses of thyroid is attributed to a toxic effect, non-

specific in character. A correlation between the effect of thyroid

feeding on melanin production and feather structure is pointed

out. White Leghorns show the latter but not the former,

being dominant whites.
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THE pH OF THE BLASTOOELE OF ECHINODERM
EMBRYOS.

ROBERT CHAMBERS AND HERBERT POLLACK,

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, ELI LILLY RESEARCH DIVISION,

WOODS HOLE, MASS.

The development of the calcareous skeleton in Echinoderm

embryos has been correlated recently with changes in the

hydrogen ion concentration (i, 2, 3). This work was based on

the results of Rapkine and Prenant (i) who injected indicator

dyes into the blastoccele at the various stages of the developing

embryo. They found that the pH of the blastocoelic fluid is 7.3

in the blastula, 8.5 in the early gastrula when the mesenchyme
and the calcareous spicules appear, and 7.3 in the pluteus.

More recently (4, 5) it has been definitely shown that an

evolution of acid occurs when protoplasm is punctured or torn.

In view of this, the experiments for determining colorimetrically

the pH of the blastoccelic fluid were repeated on Echinoderm

larvae obtainable at Woods Hole. 1

The indicator dyes used were those of Clark and Lubs (6)

and ortho cresol phthalein. They were prepared with NaOH
in .4 per cent, aqueous solutions. All the solutions except

that of brom thymol blue when injected proved to be quite

innocuous to the embryos.

These dyes in sea water, obtained from the laboratory tank,

give a color which indicates a pH of approximately 8.4 uncor-

rected for salt error and for the possible loss of CO2 in the

hanging drops in which the determinations were made.

I. INJECTION EXPERIMENTS.

Asterias. The early blastomeres of the Asterias egg are so

weakly adherent that they would fall apart except for the

1 We wish to take this oppoitunity of expressing our appreciation to Dr. Isabella

Gordon of the Imperial College of Science, London, for supplying us with late

stages of Echinarachnius and Arbacia larvae from cultures which she was growing

at Woods Hole during this past summer.
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enclosing fertilization membrane. It is not until the eggs reach

the 32, 64 or even 128 celled stage that the blastomeres become

sufficiently adherent to form a comparatively intact wall about

the segmentation cavity. Dyes, injected before the cavity

becomes completely enclosed, immediately escape through the

gaps between the blastomeres. In later stages the injected dye

is retained for a longer period. The color of the dye, however,

always begins to fade within a minute or two after the injection

and in no case could an appreciable color be detected after 5 to

10 minutes.

The stages injected included the coarse and fine celled blastulae,

early and late gastrulae, and Auriculariae of five and ten days

growth. In every case the colors of the indicators within the

blastocoele were identical with those of the indicators in the

environing sea water.

Echinarachnius. The early blastomeres of the Echinarachnius

ovum are more adherent than those of the Asterias. In the two

and four celled stage the hyaline plasma layer is strong enough

to press the two blastomeres closely together (7). By inserting

micropipette through this layer and between the contiguous

blastomeres the injection of the dye solution creates a temporary

blastocoele. The blastocoele of early and late blastulae, gastrulae

and plutei were injected with the dyes. In every case the

colors assumed by the dyes were those typical for the pH of the

surrounding sea water.

Dyes were also injected into the blastocoele of a pluteus

fifteen days old containing a young echinus-rudiment. The

dyes diffused through the blastocoele and into its prolongations

in the lips and arms of the pluteus. The color of the dye in the

blastocoele was always that of the dye in sea water and always

faded within a few minutes.

In order to test the effect of changing the pH of the external

environment blastulse, gastrulae, and early and late plutei,

placed in a hanging drop of normal sea water, were injected

with dye solutions and were then transferred into acidified sea

water the pH of which was still consistent with viable conditions

(pH 6.6 ). The color in the blastocoeles changed within a few

seconds after immersion to correspond with the new pH. On
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being returned to normal sea water, the color quickly changed
to that characteristic for the external medium. This procedure
could be repeated a number of times until there was not enough

appreciable color left within the blastocoele of the living embryos.
Blastulae were also immersed in sea water whose pH had been

brought to 5.4 db and to 6.0 d=. Three minutes later they were

injected with chlor phenol red and brom cresol purple. In

every case the color within the blastocoele was the same as that

of the dye in the surrounding medium.

Arbacia. In the Arbacia egg the hyaline plasma layer is more

prominently developed and much stiffer than in either the

Asterias or Echinarachnius egg. Consequently, the blastomeres

are always closely pressed together. The blastocoele appears

early as an enclosed cavity; it does not enlarge to the same

extent as in the other forms and its cellular wall, during the

blastula stage, is much thicker. Therefore, when a pipette is

introduced into the blastula a considerable amount of injury

usually occurs at the spot where the wall is punctured. The

disintegrating material of the injured cells is carried into the

blastocrele and the consequent addition of acidified material,

which has a pH of 5.4 to 5.6 (5), is sufficient to lower the pH
of the internal fluid to that observed by Rapkine and Prenant,

viz., 7.0 to 7.3. The color of the dye disappears within several

minutes, the time varying with the dye used and the amount

injected. This acid reaction in the Arbacia at this stage is so

readily produced that it was not suspected as an injury phe-

nomenon until experiments were performed on the larger and

less readily injured blastulae of the Asterias and Echinarachnius.

Extra precautions were, therefore, taken to avoid injury and

micropipettes were used the tips of which taper rapidly into

very slender and elongated shafts. With such a pipette it was

found possible to perform the injection with no sign of injury

by causing the tip of the shaft to pass between and not through

the cells of the blastula at the spot of puncture. The observed

pH was then always that of the surrounding sea water.

When gastrulation begins the aboral end of the embryo dilates

and the wall of the blastocoele becomes so thin that a puncture

produces no appreciable injury. Consequently no special pre-
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cautions were necessary and the injections all indicated the

same pH as that of the external medium.

Later, when the pluteus stage is reached the archenteron

occupies a considerable portion of the blastocoele. When, there-

fore, the pipette is inserted one is liable to injure the surface of

the archenteron. The resulting injury to the archenteron

immediately produces sufficient injury to affect the pH of the

fluid in the blastoccele. By avoiding injury it was found that

the pH of the blastocoele in the various stages of development

of the Arbacia until metamorphosis is identical with that of the

surrounding sea water.

The extreme susceptibility to injury of the cells in the wall

of the archenteron is a striking phenomenon. If a pluteus is

injected with phenol red and the surface of its archenteron

slightly scratched a flash of yellow spreads over the archenteric

wall, quickly followed by a return to the red color of the dye in

the blastoccele. The cells, themselves, remain colorless and

apparently normal. The irritation at the spot of injury seemed

to spread from cell to cell and to cause them to produce an acid.

This resembles the production of an evanescent acid zone around

a mechanically injured starfish egg (5).

The archenteric cavity of a late pluteus was also injected

by inserting the micropipette into the blastopore, and, in the

few tests performed, the pH recorded was the same as that of the

surrounding sea water. If too much pressure is applied the

blind end of the archenteron breaks and the injected fluid flows

into the blastoccele.

The blastoccele of the so-called bottom swimmers were also

injected. These are sluggishly moving blastulae containing dis-

integrated material from dying cells which are squeezed out of the

blastular wall. The smaller size of these abnormal blastulae and

the accumulated debris in their interior probably account for

their inability to acquire the pelagic habits of the normal forms.

The injection of dyes into the blastoccele of bottom swimmers

indicate a pH below 7.0. As long as disintegration is a con-

tinuous process the acid reaction of the blastoccele fluid is main-

tained. When, however, disintegration ceases and the blastula

begins to recover, the pH of the blastoccele gradually rises until

it reaches that of the surrounding sea water.
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II. IMMERSION EXPERIMENTS.

Embryos in all stages of the starfish, sanddollar, and sea

urchin were immersed in bowls of normal sea water deeply

colored with brom cresol purple, phenol red, meta cresol purple

and cresol red. After an immersion of ten minutes to half an

hour the embryos were removed, rapidly washed, and placed in

fresh sea water. In every case, the dye penetrated the blastoccele

and indicated a pH of the seawater. These colored embryos were

then placed in sea water having a pH of 6.6 db (sea water acidi-

fied with KH2PO4 ) and the color changed, within a few seconds,

to that characteristic of the environing sea water.

III. CONCLUSION.

The microinjection of dye indicators (see Table), and the

Indicators.
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THE PERMEABILITY OF FROG SKIN TO UREA.

I. THE INFLUENCE OF NACL AND CACL 2 .

M. L. BASKERYILL.'

Although there is already an extensive literature relating to

cell permeability, many more facts are needed before an adequate

explanation of the mechanism involved can be expected. So

much of the work reported has been of a qualitative or even of

an indirect nature that additional data are needed on the quanti-
tative side, and especially with substances occurring under

normal physiological conditions. Accordingly a quantitative

study of the penetration of urea through living frog skin under

the influence of various reagents has been undertaken. In this

paper are reported the effects on the process of different pro-

portions of NaCl and CaCl2 . Experiments with other reagents

will be reported in subsequent papers.

For a number of reasons urea is an excellent substance for

use in studying permeability. It is an organic compound
occurring normally in animal tissues and fluids and as such

belongs to a class needing much more study. It penetrates

tissues with moderate ease, entering neither too quickly nor too

slowly for experimental purposes. A sufficient amount of urea

for quantitative determination passes through the tissues within

a period of time that insures the skin's remaining alive and in

healthy condition. This point is of much importance because

there is reason to believe that some of the papers on the perme-

ability of frog skin have reported experiments extending over

such a length of time that the skins were killed during their

progress. On the other hand, the penetration of urea is not so

rapid that the amount may not be decreased by agents having
an inhibiting effect on permeability. Of practical importance is

the fact that direct quantitative determinations may be made
so readily on urea.

1 From the Laboratory of Physiology of the University of Pennsylvania; the

Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole; and the School of Medicine. Uni-

versity of Texas, Galveston.
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There has been little work reported on the effect of NaCl

and CaCls on cell permeability to non-electrolytes. The number

of papers relating to the effect of these salts on permeability to

other electrolytes, or concerned with their effects in general on

cell permeability, have been so many that only a few typical ones

to illustrate the different kinds of studies may be mentioned here.

Osterhout (i) showed that there is a difference of conductivity

with different proportions of NaCl and CaClo in the case of

various plants, and he proved that this also holds true for frog

skin (2). However, in a more recent paper (3) he has expressed

the view that an increase of conductivity does not necessarily

indicate a greater permeability to ions in the absence of electric

currents. Harvey (4) noted that NaOH enters Spirogyra cells more

easily from a NaCl solution than from a mixture of NaCl and

CaClo. R. Hamburger (5) found that artificial edema may be

produced by solutions lacking calcium. In 1909 R. S. Lillie (6)

reported that pure isotonic solutions of sodium salts increase the

permeability of the pigment-containing body cells of Arenicola

larvae, while this effect is prevented by addition of CaCl2 . Many
other papers by the same author refer to similar effects of these

salts in relation to permeability. In a paper dealing with

artificial parthenogenesis, Lillie and Baskervill (7) assumed that

the greater effect of NaCl as compared with mixtures of NaCl

and CaCU in causing development is due to the increase of

permeability in the former case. Since it has been so often

assumed that NaCl will increase the permeability of tissues

for all substances and that certain proportions of CaCl2 will

decrease permeability, it seemed desirable to ascertain how

much the salts in question might influence the permeability of

frog skin for a non-electrolyte, urea.

The skin used was obtained either from the bull frog, Rana

catesbiana, or from Rana virescens, and was removed with as

little injury as possible. Usually it was tied over the end of a

glass tube 16 mm. in diameter. In a few experiments the skin

from a whole leg tied at the distal end to form a sac was used.

Measured amounts of the salt solutions under investigation were

put into the tube or sac. The skin was then immersed in a

bottle containing 50 to 100 cc. of urea solution, an amount
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large enough to prevent any significant change of concentration

during the experiment.

The skins were used in symmetrical pairs; so that with each

pair of skins taken from corresponding parts of the two sides of

the frog, one was treated with NaCl (0.7 per cent.), and the

other with isotonic CaCl2 (i.i per cent.), used either alone or in

combination with the NaCl solutions. All references to salts in

this paper are to solutions of the above mentioned concentrations.

After a convenient interval of time, varying usually from

two to seven hours, the amount of urea that had penetrated

the skin was measured by the Van Slyke-Cullen method (8).

Numerous experiments were performed because conclusive re-

sults could be obtained only by frequent repetition of each

experiment in order to compensate for the high degree of vari-

ability in the skin, in part seasonal, in part individual. With

frogs that had been in captivity for some months, and especially

with frogs that had developed "red-leg," no significant difference

in the permeability could be obtained. However, even in these

skins such slight differences as were noted were virtually always

in the same direction as in normal skin.

In most of the experiments a 5 per cent, solution of urea was

used, as lower concentrations did not yield significant differences.

In order to subject, as far as possible, all of the cells of the skin

to the desired proportions of salts, the urea was usually dissolved

in the same isotonic salt mixtures as were used on the other

side of the skin. Although the objection might be raised that

this strongly hypertonic solution penetrates readily by reason of

injurying the tissues, there is evidence to the contrary. Skins

that have been killed allow equal quantities of urea to pass

whether NaCl or NaCl and CaClo is used; the fresh skins,

however, show marked differences of behavior under the con-

ditions of the experiments. Furthermore, if an isotonic solution

of urea, i.e., 1.5 per cent., is used with one of each pair of skins

in a series, and the other skin is treated with 1.5 per cent, urea

solution brought up by means of glucose to the same osmotic

pressure as a 5 per cent, urea solution, there is no essential

difference in the passage of urea in the two series. For these

reasons it is felt that the experiments reported are no more
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open to objection than any experimental case where solutions

other than lymph and water are used on the inner and outer

sides, respectively, of the frog skin.

Following are the results from several typical experiments.

When the inner side of the skin is against the tube and so in

contact with the pure salt solution, while the outer surface of

the skin is in contact with urea, the direction is designated as

"normal" and the reverse direction as "turned."

The data in Table I. show the kind of results obtained when
skins from whole legs were used. The skins were turned in the

"normal" direction and each contained 5 cc. of the solution

indicated. They were washed in the respective solutions for ij

hours before the experiment started. Three per cent, urea

dissolved in the same salt solution as used on the inside of the

skin was employed in each case. Penetration was allowed to

continue three hours.

TABLE I.

Date of experiment 10/26/22.

Isotonic CaCh and NaCl.
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TABLE II.

243

Date of experiment 11/3/22.

Isotonic CaCl2 and NaCl.
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CHART I. The chart represents the composite results obtained in ten experi-

ments.

The solid line represents the amount of urea in milligrams penetrating the

skins in the CaCh-NaCl mixtures.

The broken line represents the amount of urea in milligrams penetrating the

skins in the control experiments when NaCl solution alone was used.

The dotted line represents the percentage of permeability on the basis of the

permeability with pure 0.7 per cent. NaCl solution alone, which is taken to be

100 per cent.

The minimum penetration of urea is obtained with very

different percentages of CaCl2 in the various series of experiments.

This might be expected from the variability of the tissue to

which reference has already been made. With a material like

frog skin, composed of many layers of cells, there can be obtained

only a rough approximation of the actual proportions of salts in

contact with the majority of cells. When one is using skin

comparatively permeable to the salts in question, and has

washed it in the salt solution for some time before subjecting it

to the penetration of urea, the proportions of salts in contact with

the cells in the interior of the tissue approach more closely to

those of the original solution than is the case at other times.

WT

ith tissues relatively impermeable to the salts, it takes a
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higher concentration of CaCl 2 in the external solution to produce

a concentration of about 10 per cent, in the region of the greater

number of the cells. In support of this idea the figures presented

show that sometimes the minimum amount of urea penetration

was obtained with 25 per cent, or 50 per cent. CaClo, or even in

one case in pure isotonic CaClo solution, as in Table IV., quoted.

\Yhen the urea was dissolved in the same mixture of isotonic

salt solution as that used on the other side of the skin, the

concentration of CaClo within the inner strata of the skin was

probably much more easily reached, and the most striking

differences in the permeability to urea was shown with experi-

ments thus carried out.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Experiments were carried out on the effects of NaCl and

CaClo alone and in combination upon the permeability of frog

skin to urea, with the following results.

Frog skins bathed in isotonic solutions containing varying

proportions of CaC^ and NaCl showed less permeability to

urea than did the controls of matched skins bathed in pure

isotonic NaCl.

The minimum amount of penetration of urea, while varying

much with different skins, was obtained on an average with

about 10 per cent, of a i.i per cent. CaClo solution plus 90

per cent, of a 0.7 per cent. NaCl solution.

In many cases, isotonic CaClo solutions alone as compared
with pure NaCl solutions increased the permeability to urea.

The writer is indebted to Dr. M. H. Jacobs for suggesting the

study of urea with frog skin and for his continued interest and

criticism.

This work was first undertaken at the University of Pennsyl-

vania during the year of 1922-23, but could not be completed

until facilities were obtainable again at the University of Texas

during 1925-26. This accounts for the long break in the date

of the experiments.
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II. THE EFFECT OF DEXTROSE AND SUCROSE.

M. L. BASKERYILL.i

INTRODUCTION.

Loeb (i) in a series of papers on the passage of potassium

through the membranes of Fundulus eggs demonstrated that this

substance would pass through in the presence of other electrolytes,

but failed to do so with various non-electrolytes. The explana-

tion that he offered and termed the "salt effect" could apply

only to electrolytes.

Since the experiments of Loeb on potassium, there has been

a good deal of other work comparing the permeability of tissues

to electrolytes in the presence of other electrolytes and in the

presence of non-electrolytes. Hoeber and Memmesheimer (2)

showed that basic dyes enter red blood corpuscles if dissolved

in salt solutions, but not if they are dissolved in sugar or glycocoll

solution. Wertheimer (3) confirmed the need of electrolytes for

the penetration of basic dyes through frog skin. Hiruma (4)

reported that blood corpuscles take up less ammonium and

alkaloid salts from a sugar solution than from a salt solution,

while more salicylate or thiocyanate is taken up from the sugar

solution. With frog muscle he found that basic dyes, alkaloid

salts, salicylate, and thiocyanate have their penetration favored

by sucrose as have also iodide and acid. The sugar checked

only sodium hydroxide.

Embden and Adler (5) noted that if frog muscles were im-

mersed in isotonic sugar solution, phosphoric acid would pass

out, and the muscles would lose their contractility, although

even after a stay of several hours in the sugar solution they

would recover upon being again placed in Ringer's solution.

Phosphoric acid was also given off in Ringer's solution if the

muscles were fatigued or injured. The authors believed there

'From the Laboratory of Physiology, University of Pennsylvania; the Marine

Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole; and the School of Medicine, University of

Texas, Galveston.
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was a direct connection between the permeability for phosphoric

acid and a non-functional, i.e., an injured, condition of the

muscle.

Among the papers describing the conditions for the perme-

ability of non-electrolytes, probably no other is so free from,

the objection that the permeability reported might be due to

injury as an article by Reid (6) in which he found that absorption

of glucose from the intestine is favored by the presence of salts.

Hiruma (4) in the paper referred to above reported that the

permeability of blood corpuscles for urea is not decreased but

probably increased by the presence of other non-electrolytes.

Wertheimer (3) claimed that if frog skin had its inner surface

in contact with solutions of non-electrolytes more glucose would

penetrate than was the case when Ringer's solution was employed
in the same way. In an earlier paper (7) he had reported that

sugar passed through the frog skin into Ringer's solution if the

sugar was in contact with the inner surface of the skin and the

Ringer's solution on the outer surface, while no sugar passed if

the direction of the skin was reversed. The durations of the

experiments were fifteen hours or more. Bauer (8) objected that

Wertheimer secured more permeability to sugar under the

conditions that are more injurious to the skin; that is, with

sugar in contact with the inner surface of the skin. In his last

paper Wertheimer (9) has again stated that if a non-electrolyte

bathes the inner surface, frog skin is permeable to sugar; if an

electrolyte bathes the inner surface, it is impermeable. This is

just the condition that Bauer maintains is most injurious, so

some evidence as to the state of the skins is needed.

Most of the writers mentioned confirm the influence of electro-

lytes in favoring the permeability of tissues to other electrolytes.

The evidence in regard to their effect on the permeability of

tissues to non-electrolytes is both more meagre and more con-

flicting. Since the permeability of frog skin to urea has been

shown in the preceding paper (10) to be decidedly influenced

by the kind of salts in contact with the tissues, the writer wished

to see what effect the absence of electrolytes, or the presence of

another non-electrolyte would have on the penetration of the

non-electrolyte, urea.
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The permeability of frog skin to urea as influenced by electro-

lytes and by non-electrolytes may readily be ascertained, since

direct chemical determinations of the amount of the substance

passing through the skin may be made. Urea has the further

advantage of penetrating so readily that the tissues may maintain

their vitality through the period of experimentation. Hence it

seemed of interest to find how much urea will pass through frog

skin when it is bathed in Ringer's solution and when it is bathed

in sugar solutions.

In experiments carried out during the winter of 1922-23 much
less urea penetrated into sucrose solutions than into Ringer's

solution. As soon as facilities for the work could be secured

again, the experiments were repeated and extended to dextrose.

While the results quoted are in most cases the more recent ones,

they do not differ in kind from those obtained several years

previously.

MATERIALS AND METHODS.

The procedure was similar to that described in the fore-

going paper (10). Matched pairs of frog skin were put over

1 6 mm. tubes. Into one tube of each pair was measured a

convenient amount, usually 2.5 cc. of the sugar solution; into

the other, the same amount of Ringer's solution. Each tube

was then placed with its other surface bathed by the urea solution.

All solutions referred to were isotonic except the urea solution,

which was five per cent. In preparation for the experiment,

each skin was usually washed about an hour in the particular

solution that was to be used on the inside of the tube. The

exposure to urea was continued for varying times. Series of

experiments were carried out with both dextrose and sucrose.

\Yhen the study of the permeability of frog skin to urea was

begun, much time was spent in trying to discover if the orientation

of the skin made any difference in its permeability to urea.

Przylecki (n) has reported that urea penetrates frog skin equally

well in both directions. Under the conditions employed in this

paper it was found to penetrate readily in either direction, while

no marked difference in the rate of penetration in the two

directions was shown except in tubes where a solution used

might be more injurious to one side of the skin than to the
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other. For example, if sugar solution was in contact with the

inner surface of the skin, after five or six hours urea penetrated

much more rapidly from the outer surface than was the case if

the reverse relations held. For this reason, while results are

reported below for both directions, it is considered that the

more significant ones were obtained with skins that had their

inner surfaces in contact with urea solution, which seems fairly

harmless for the tissue, and the outer surface in contact with the

sugar solution. The use of solutions abnormal for the skins is

discussed in detail in the recent article by Bauer (8).

DATA.

Throughout the tables "normal" direction indicates that the

inner surface of the skin was toward the tube and hence in

contact with the sugar or Ringer's solution respectively, and the

outer surface in contact with the urea; while "turned" indicates

the reverse relation. The amount of urea penetrating was

determined by the Van Slyke-Cullen method, and is expressed

in milligrams in all tables. The figures for matched skins are

given in parallel columns.

The data outlined in Table I. show the kind of results always

obtained when pure sugar solution and Ringer's solution were

compared with the skins turned in the two directions. The

skins were washed forty minutes in Ringer's or dextrose solution,

respectively. Penetration was allowed to continue for three

hours and forty minutes.

TABLE I.

4/2/23.
Isotonic Dextrose Solution. Ringer's Solution.

Skins "Normal" Direction.

Mg. Urea. Mg. Urea.

5.88 9.72

4.50 9.00

5.40 IO.2O

Average 5.26 Average 9.84

Skins
" Turned."

2.16 14.46

2.46 15.60

2.40 17-52

Average 2.34 Average 15.86
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In Tables II. and III. are presented typical data showing the

penetration of urea dissolved in varying concentrations of

dextrose. The Ringer's and dextrose solutions were in contact

with the inner surfaces. The percentage of isotonic sugar

solution is indicated in the first column; it is made up to 100 cc.

with Ringer's solution in each case. The skins were washed for

one hour in the respective solutions. Penetration was allowed

to continue for three hours. The skins were "turned."

TABLE II.

11/30/25.

Isotonic Dextrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Dextrose. Mg. Urea.

SO ... 7.32

75- 5-i6

85 5-22

90 7-50

95 1.68

100 0.96

TABLE III.

12/1/25.

Isotonic Dextrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Dextrose. Mg. Urea.

50 3-72

75 ... 2.76

85 4-o8

90 4.80

95- 2.64

zoo. . i. 20

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

7.86

7-44

8-34

7.86

9.48

8.04

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

5-88

7-74

6.66

7.02

8.70

4-74

Results with the skins in the reverse relation are given in

Tables IV. and V. The skins had the inner surface in contact

with the Ringer's or sugar solutions, and the outer side in contact

with five per cent. urea. The skins were washed for one hour

in the respective solutions. Penetration continued for three

hours, and the skins were in the "normal" direction.

The results with sucrose differed no more from those obtained

with dextrose than did results with either sugar alone when

different skins were employed, as is indicated by the data
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recorded in Tables VI. and VII. The skins were

washed for one hour in the respective solutions,

penetration was three hours in all cases.

"turned" and

The time of

TABLE IV.

12/3/25-
Isotonic Dextrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Dextrose. Mg. Urea.

50 5-io

75 4.32

85 2.76

90 2.52

95 4-20

100 2.34

TABLE V.

12/4/25.
Isotonic Dextrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Dextrose. Mg. Urea.

50 7-o8

75 4-50

85 6.12

90 6.88

95 5-82

100 4-44

TABLE VI.

3/2/26.
Isotonic Sucrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Sucrose. Mg. Urea.

50 7-26

75 8-46

85 6.00

90 2.34

95 3-96

100 0.30

TABLE VII.

3/1/26.
Isotonic Sucrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Sucrose. Mg. Urea.

50 6.24

75 9-12

85 . . 7-02

90 5-70

95 4.98

100 0.54

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

5-28

7.80

4.86

3-96

5-64

5-76

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

6.12

8.10

6.48

6.90

7.80

7-74

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

9.72

9.06

8.58

9.06

8.34

8.22

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

6.84

10.50

8.58

9.18

10.68

8.76
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Reference has been made to the greater permeability to urea

in sugar solutions if the exposure is prolonged beyond three or

four hours. Table VIII. contains typical results showing more

penetration of urea in the solution of pure dextrose than in the

TABLE VIII.

2/27/25.

Isotonic Dextrose + Ringer's Solution.

Per Cent.

Dextrose. Mg. Urea.

50. .. . . 4-14

75 3-30

85 4.80

90 3-18

95 4-20

100 10.32

Ringer's Solution.

Mg. Urea.

6.60

9.72

7.98

3-18

4.98

6.66

CHART I. The chart represents the composite results obtained in ten experi-

ments.

The solid line represents the amount of urea in milligrams penetrating the

skins in the Dextrose-Ringer's mixtures.

The broken line represents the amount of urea in milligrams penetrating the

skins in the control experiments when Ringer's solution alone was used.

The dotted line represents the percentage of permeability on the basis of the

permeability with Ringer's solution alone, which is taken to be 100 per cent.

18
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control of Ringer's solution; and less penetration than into the

controls in solutions containing dextrose with sufficient amounts

of Ringer's to protect the skin against too rapid death. The

skins were in the "normal" direction; washed for one hour and

forty-five minutes; penetration five hours.

In order to compare the penetration of urea through dead

frog skin with that through living skin, the skins were killed in

several ways: by exposing to 60 per cent, ethyl alcohol; to 5

per cent, formalin; or to 0.5 per cent, sodium fluoride, from

forty-five minutes to one hour. Often skin that had been

killed in alcohol or sodium fluoride showed the passage of more

urea into the pure sugar solution than into Ringer's solution.

The reason for this behavior is not known, unless it is that the

constituents of the skin are not "fixed" so thoroughly by these

chemicals as by formalin, and therefore the subsequent treatment

with sugar causes more disorganization in the skin and more

penetration than could occur in the latter case. This point is of

chief interest in showing that the more viscous sugar solutions

do not slow the rate of diffusion of urea more than does the

Ringer's solution.

In Tables IX. to XII. are presented data typical of results

obtained in a large number of experiments with dead skins.

The skins were washed in the sugar or Ringer's solution re-

spectively before and again after being killed in the solutions

indicated. Penetration of the urea continued from three to

three and a half hours.

TABLE IX.
3/19/26.
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4/27/26.

TABLE X.

Isotonic Sucrose

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

Living skins:
" Normal" direction 1.74

i. ii

Killed in alcohol:
" Normal" direction 19-83

"Turned" 17-49

Killed in NaF:

"Normal" direction 5.82

"Turned" 6.45

Ringer's

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

2.07

1.98

12.63

11.58

5-04

4-95

5/12/26.

TABLE XI.

Isotonic Dextrose

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

Living skins:

"Turned" 4-5

Killed in NaF:

"Normal" direction 4.32

"Turned" 3-84

Killed in formalin:

"Normal" direction 7.56

"Turned" 8.16

Killed in alcohol:

"Normal" direction 24.48

"Turned"., 26.82

Ringer's

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

7-32

1.98

3-78

7-74

6.84

18.48

21.78

5/18/26.

TABLE XII.

Isotonic Dextrose

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

Living skins:

"Normal" direction 3-54

Killed in NaF:

"Normal" direction 12.74

"Turned"

Killed in formalin:

"Normal" direction 3-48

"Turned" 3-9

Killed in alcohol:
" Normal" direction i4-?6

"Turned". , 18.72

Ringer's

Solution.

Mg. Urea.

5.16

10.08

3-84

3.00

5-46

14-76

15-30
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DISCUSSION.

The experiments show that in the case of the shorter exposures

the passage of urea through frog skin was checked by the presence

of sugar. After about six hours, the time differing with different

skins, the skins in a pure sugar solution were greatly injured,

especially if the sugar was in contact with their inner surfaces.

As a rule, skins in mixtures of sugar and salt solutions survived

in proportion to the amount of salt present. In contrast to

these conditions, skins bathed on the inner surface by Ringer's

solution survived 24 hours and upward. Accordingly, when

skins were exposed to the solutions for six hours or more, the

skins in contact with the solutions containing the larger pro-

portions of sugar were the more injured and permitted more

urea to pass. Skins that had been killed in various ways showed

more nearly the same degree of permeability in Ringer's and in

sugar solutions.

As in all work on permeability of cells and tissues, it is necessary

to distinguish carefully between the permeability caused by

injury and that normal to tissues. It is not claimed that in

these experiments the skins remained entirely uninjured during

the time three or four hours that constituted the minimum

exposure to the solutions used, which are quite abnormal for

frog skin; but it is believed that the skins remained in a

sufficiently healthy condition for this length of time to exercise a

considerable degree of the selective permeability that is charac-

teristic of living tissues. In spite of the fact that skins exposed

to the sugar solutions even for the shorter periods would be

expected to be proportionately more injured than those exposed

to Ringer's solutions, more permeability to urea was shown in

the latter condition.

Because of these results on urea it may be concluded, therefore,

that the favorable effects of salts on the penetration of dissolved

substances is not limited to the passage of other electrolytes as

some authors have assumed, but applies to certain non-electro-

lytes as well. This is not surprising considering the universal

presence and the known physiological importance of the electro-

lytes in living cells and tissues.
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SUMMARY.

1. Isotonic dextrose or sucrose solutions, as compared with

Ringer's solution, check the passage of urea through frog skins

if the exposure to the solutions is not so prolonged that the skins

are injured.

2. When the skins are kept in contact with the solutions for

such a length of time that those in the sugar solutions are injured

or killed and those in Ringer's solution are still in a healthy

state, then more urea may penetrate in the presence of the

sugar solution.

3. Mixtures of isotonic sugar solution and Ringer's solution

check the penetration of urea in proportion to the amount of

sugar present when that amount reaches a concentration of 50

per cent, or more.
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THE CLOACA AND SPERMATHECA OF
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INTRODUCTORY.

The first observations on the cloaca and spermatheca in

American urodeles were made by Kingsbury in 1895. He
described seven forms. Apparently the development of the

spermatheca did not receive attention until recently, when

Koehring ('25) described it in Eurycea bislineata. In the present

study a description of the form and development of the cloaca

and spermatheca in Gyrinopliilns porphyriticus has been at-

tempted, and certain observations have been made which throw

some light on the question of time of mating and ovulation in

this form.

The material consists of fourteen fully developed adults, six

animals which had undergone metamorphosis but were not fully

developed, and six larva?. After fixation in Bouin's fluid,

formalin or alcohol, the cloacae of all the animals except one

adult were imbedded in paraffin and sectioned serially, usually

at 12
fj,.

The remaining adult was studied under the binocular

dissecting microscope. The ovaries of eleven animals were

sectioned to determine size of ova and deposition of yolk at

different seasons. A single specimen each of Eurycea, Plethodon

glntinosus, Plethodon cinerius, and Diemyctylus were sectioned

for comparative study.

OBSERVATIONS.

The Cloaca in Adults. The mid-sagittal section (Fig. n)
shows the main features of the cloaca, namely, a well marked

diverticulum located in the dorsal wall above the vent, ahead of

this a narrowed portion, which, as it is followed in a cephalic

1 I desire to express my gratitude for advice and guidance, as well as for material,

to Dr. R. R. Humphrey, who suggested this study.
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direction, expands both dorsally and ventrally. In the dorsal

recess thus formed, the uro-genital papillae are located; at the

same level the cloaca communicates ventrally with the bladder.

The cloaca is a slit-like cavity, and is thrown into well-marked

folds, of which, however, only those on the dorsal wall are

significant. In the middle third of the cloaca there are two

folds in this location, with a median dorsal slit between them

(Figs. 4 and 5). The slit extends as far forward as the opening
of the spermatheca (Fig. 6), cephalic to which the two folds are

fused into one (Fig. 7). The folds, including both their distinct

and fused portions, correspond to what Kingsbury (1895) has

called in other species, the dorsal elevation. The extent of the

elevation is indicated on the sagittal section (Fig. u). The
shelf-like area seen below the diverticulum in the same section

corresponds to the freely projecting papilla described by Kings-

bury in Plethodon; in Gyrinophilus, however, it is not free like

a tongue, but is merely the dorsal wall of the cloaca below the

diverticulum, and is continuous across from one lateral wall to

the other. Since the mid-sagittal section passes between the

two limbs which compose the caudal two thirds of the dorsal

elevation, these limbs or folds do not appear in this section.

Cephalic to the fused portion of the dorsal elevation, this

structure is seen to break up into three folds (Fig. 8), the lateral

of which merge into the lateral cloacal walls, while the median,

a slender fold, after continuing forward a short distance (Fig. 9),

disappears abruptly as the cloaca expands dorso-ventrally. The

entire elevation is pigmented, especially in the region of its two

limbs caudal to the opening of the spermatheca.

According to Kingsbury, both dorsal and ventral glands may
be present in the cloaca of the urodele female; but they are

quite variable, for, of seven forms described by him, Diemyctylus

has ventral glands only, Necturus and Amblystoma have both well

developed, Eurycea has ventral well developed and dorsal

rudimentary, and the Plethodons and Desmognathus have neither.

In Gyrinophilus females the ventral glands alone are well devel-

oped. They lie, one group on each side of the mid-line, in the

ventral and lateral walls of the cloaca (Fig. 4). The area

occupied by glands extends from the cephalic end of the dorsal
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diverticulum caudally, to the opening of the spermathecal tube

cephalicly, or approximately between the levels of Figs. 4 and 5

indicated on the sagittal section (Fig. n). The glands are

tubular in form and somewhat tortuous. Their epithelium is of

the mucous-secreting type. Their narrow ducts open into the

ventral and lateral walls of the cloaca, both on the summits of

and between folds.

In addition to these functional glands, a group of rudimentary

glands is found, opening into the mid-dorsal slit, caudal to the

spermatheca. These are inconstant and variable in number.

They are sometimes absent; sometimes only a single tubule is

found on one side, or there may be three or four pairs.

The epithelium of the cloaca is a stratified squamous just

inside of the vent, throughout the caudal portion of the cloaca,

in the dorsal diverticulum, and on the elevation as far forward

as the opening of the spermatheca. This gives way to a stratified

cuboidal epithelium, which is two layers deep on the ventral

wall of the cloaca opposite the spermathecal tube, and three

or four layers on the elevation, in the median slit, and in the

cephalic expansion of the cloaca. This stratified epithelium,

in turn, gives way in the gut to a tall columnar variety with

goblet cells, and in the bladder to a simple cuboidal.

A comparison of the cloaca of Gyrinophilus with that of other

forms, relates it most closely to Eurycea and the Plethodons.

Eurycea, though lacking the diverticulum, has the dorsal elevation

divided into two limbs with the median dorsal slit between

them; and the Plethodons, in which species the elevation has no

dorsal slit but is single throughout, have the dorsal diverticulum.

In Plethodon glutinosus, this diverticulum extends forward above

(dorsal to) the spermathecal region in my specimen. Kingsbury

describes it as of considerable extent.

The Spermatheca in Adults. The spermatheca, or sperm-

storing organ, definitely associated in urodeles with internal

fertilization, is, in Gyrinophilus, a complex structure, located

dorsal to the cloaca, and consisting of a branched common tube

and numerous smaller tubules. The common tube, constricted

slightly near its mouth, and pointing almost directly dorsad

from its opening between the limbs of the dorsal elevation,
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expands into two short but thick lateral branches. These

branches curve both latero-ventrad and caudad (Figs. 5 and 12).

Into them and into the distal end of the common tube open

small flask-shaped tubules, with long slender necks and bulbous,

blind ends; these are bilaterally arranged in two groups, varying

from fifteen to twenty-five in each group in different animals.

Rarely a tubule is double: i.e., one slender neck terminates in

two bulbs. The tubules point caudad, dorso-caudad, laterad

and ventrad, but not cephalad and not directly dorsad. Sperma-

tozoa, when abundant, are found in the common tube, its

branches, and in both neck and bulb of the tubules (Fig. 12).

In the bulbs they are arranged in a whorl (Fig. 13), lying side

by side, heads all pointing in the same direction. A similar

cluster is sometimes found streaming into the neck of a tubule,

but in other necks and in the common tube, there are only a few

stray sperms. When sperms are scanty, they are tangled and

disordered, as though they had been brushed off when the larger

clump was expelled by muscular contraction, and are found in

the lateral branches of the common tube, and in some tubules,

but are absent from others.

Surrounding the organ as a whole, as well as each tubule and

the common tube, are numerous plain muscle fibers. Pigment

cells, containing coarse black or brown granules, are found to be

most abundant around the expanded end of each tubule, moder-

ately abundant in the dorsal elevation, and scanty beneath the

epithelium of the rest of the cloaca, among the muscle fibers

of its wall, and about the ureters.

The epithelium of the spermatheca is stratified in the common

tube and its branches, the surface layer of columnar cells be-

coming progressively taller toward the upper end of the tube.

It becomes a simple, low columnar in the necks of the tubules,

and a simple, tall columnar in their expanded ends. In this

location the cytoplasm takes a deeper eosin stain than in any

other part of the organ, and is finely granular.

The size of the spermatheca in animals of 16.5 cm. length is

approximately 1.05 to 1.20 mm. in each of its dimensions (trans-

verse, cephalo-caudal and dorso-ventral, including the common

tube). If larger, it is the transverse diameter which is most
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likely to be increased. In the smallest adult in the series,

measuring 12.0 cm., the dimensions were i.o mm. each. The
above measurements were made from serial sections of the organ.

DISCUSSION.

An examination of the spermatheca in different species suggests

that the complex forms found in Eurycea, Gyrinophilus, the

Plethodons and Desmognathus are developed from the simpler

forms (Kingsbury). In Diemyctylus and Necturus each tubule

opens separately into, or along the margin of a dorsal depression

or slit in the cloaca; this slit in Diemyctylus is partially divided

into two by a low ridge. The tubules are numerous (25-40),

and flask-shaped. In Amblystoma the tubules open, not into a

dorsal slit, but into a depression in the dorsal wall, and instead

of being scattered, are aggregated and surrounded by plain

muscle. Gyrinophilus, retaining the numerous tubules, presents,

instead of a depression, a tube, constricted at its neck. Its

branching reminds one of the definitely bilateral character of

the organ in Diemyctylus. Eurycea, with its occasionally

branched l common tube, resembles Gyrinophilus, but has fewer

tubules (12-14). The Plethodons and Desmognathus present a

further reduction in number of tubules (4-6), and a loss of the

characteristic flask shape.

If these forms be arranged in a phylogenetic series on the

basis of this one feature, the form of the spermatheca, the

tendency in the ascending scale seems to be, first, the aggregation

of the tubules from a scattered position along a dorsal slit, to a

group around a common tube, the expanded end of which may
or may not be branched; and second, the reduction of the

number of tubules and loss of their flask shape. Correlated

with these tendencies in the spermatheca, the importance of the

glands is diminished. If we except Diemyctylus, the lower

members (Necturus and Amblystoma) have both dorsal and

ventral glands, though Kingsbury states that the epithelium of

1 Kingsbury does not describe the branching of the common tube in Eurycea,

but I find it in my specimen, and Koehring, who finds it only in her largest animal

(90 mm.), regards it as a late development. Possibly the occasional occurrence

of branching in this form represents a transition between the branched common
tube of Gyrinophilus and the unbranched of the Plethodons.
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the dorsal glands of Neeturns resembles that of the cloaca,

rather than that of other cloacal glands. Eurycea and Gyrino-

philus, which stand mid-way in the series, have functional

ventral glands, and rudimentary dorsal glands. The Plethodons

and Desmognaihus, at the top of the series, have neither dorsal

nor ventral glands. Kingsbury suggests that spermathecal

tubules are modified dorsal glands. Apparently, as the sperma-

theca departs farther from the simple tubules from which it

was derived, the gland tubules are suppressed; the dorsal group

first, and later the ventral.

The possible significance of pigment cells as attracting or

being attracted by spermatazoa is discussed by Kingsbury.

There appears to be some correlation between the pigmentation

of the spermatheca in the female and the testes and ducts in

the male,
1 for Eurycea, Gyrinophilus, the Plethodons and Des-

mognathus, all show abundant pigmentation in both sexes;

Amblystoma none in either sex; Diemyctylus moderate in the

female, and little in the male. In Necturus the spermatheca is

free from pigment, and testes and ducts only very slightly

pigmented.

Pigment is absent from the cloaca of Gyrinophilus in the

earliest stages of development of the spermatheca, but appears

in increasing amount with advancing development. In this

series it is found in fair abundance in a small female with well

developed spermatheca. The size of this animal (12 cm.), the

absence of debris in the organ, and the minuteness of the ova

speak against the animal ever having mated. We may conclude,

therefore, that the deposition of pigment is not in response to

the presence of sperms, but is a normal developmental phe-

nomenon, and may serve to attract sperms, as suggested by

Kingsbury.

Three questions naturally suggest themselves in a study of

the spermatheca: first, the probable time of mating, second,

the time of ovulation, and third, the length of time sperms may
remain in the organ. The following generalizations, drawn from

facts tabulated in Table I., have some bearing on these problems

in Gyrinophilus:
1 Information regarding pigmentation in the males of these species is supplied

by Dr. R. R. Humphicy.
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TABLE I.*

SHOWING PRESENCE OF SPERMS AND SIZE OF OVA IN Gyrinophilus

FEMALES AT VARIOUS MONTHS.

(The males have no sperms in the vasa deferentia from approximately

June I to September 15.)

In the following table (i) signifies that the cloaca, or ovary, was not available

for examination; (2) that, although the ovary was not available, the ova were

recorded as "minute" at the time of capture of the animal; (3) that two animals

of the same size were captured on the same date, and gave identical findings;

+ that the tail of the animal was broken, and the actual length was greater than

that given.

Date.
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3. Ova, presumably large enough for ovulation (2.25-2.75

mm.), appeared in April, June, August and November. Since

the August animal was small and possibly ovulating for the

first time, the other three might point to spring and fall ovulations

in this species; but there is no sequence in size of ova leading

up to April, June, or November. Possibly each animal ovulates

but once a year, and food, temperature and individual habit

may determine the time.

4. Of the four animals showing large ova, sperms \vere abun-

dant in the three taken in June, August and November. The

fourth animal, killed in April, had been kept in captivity for

several weeks, and would thus have been prevented from mating

during that period.

5. Sperms were not found in abundance except in animals

nearly ready to ovulate. Whether or not normal sperms might

be retained long enough to fertilize ova at the following ovulation,

would be impossible to say from this series. An animal taken

in September with ova two thirds of the maximum size (ready

to ovulate in October or November?) had a few sperms remaining.

6. Mature sperms are absent from the vasa deferentia of the

male from approximately June I to September I5.
1 Males are,

therefore, incapable of functional mating during this period.

The sperms found in females between June and September must

have been acquired before June probably in early spring or the

preceding autumn. Of especial interest is the abundance of

apparently normal sperms in the female taken in August. We
may conclude that sperms can be stored in the spermatheca for

at least two and a half months, and most probably for a far

longer period.

The interesting questions of mating and ovulation cannot be

answered without further study; we may conclude that both

phenomena are probably quite variable as to time, that sperms

are stored in the spermatheca from mating until the succeeding

ovulation, and that apparently normal sperms are found for a

considerable time after ovulation.

1 This information is supplied by Dr. R. R. Humphrey. He has examined

males killed in every month except April.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE SPERMATHECA AND CLOACA.

The cloaca in larvae ranging in size from 7.7 to 10.0 cm. is

very simple; there are few folds in its lateral wall and these

disappear on distention of the cloaca. One, however, in the

dorsal wall, persists in spite of distention. It is located just

caudal to the dorso-ventral expansion into which open ureters,

oviducts, gut and bladder. Because of its location, its slender-

ness, and its delicate epithelium, this fold is interpreted as the

medial of the three folds into which the dorsal elevation divides

in the adult (Figs. 14, 8, and 9). Caudal to this in the roof

of the cloaca, the epithelium grows very much thicker and has a

well-defined row of basal cells and basement membrane (Fig. 15).

In two larvae of 10.3 and 10.5 cm. respectively, a noteworthy

change is observable. Over a short area caudal to the slender

fold described above, and dorsal to the vent, the basal row of

nuclei is not distinct, and the nuclei of the epithelium are small

and numerous. The overlying tissue is likewise richly cellular,

and is mesenchymal in character. Upon superficial examination

the nuclei of epithelium and overlying tissue are indistinguishable

and seem to intermingle. Even upon closer examination they
are quite similar, but a basement membrane, though very delicate,

is apparent. The epithelium of this area, which stands in clear

contrast to that of the rest of the cloaca, has been termed for

convenience, the "cellular area," and is regarded as the anlage

of the spermatheca (Fig. 16). The epithelial cells of the area

show a distinct tendency to arrange themselves in rows perpen-

dicular to the surface. Spaces often appear between the rows,

but might be interpreted as artefacts. In one place a small bulb

of cells has formed within the epithelium (Fig. i6a). Fig. ija

shows an early stage in the development of dorsal glands from

the same animal. It will be seen that the gland tubule is in a

slightly more advanced stage than the tiny bulb of cells in the

cellular area. Both gland and spermathecal tubules are epithelial

outgrowths.

One would probably not be justified in interpreting the picture

seen in the cellular area, if taken alone, as an invasion of epithelial

cells into overlying tissue were it not for the unequivocal evidence

of such invasion discernible in the next stage. (The term
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"invasion" is used in the embryologic sense, as a downgrowth

of a bud or cord of cells of epithelial origin, not in the pathologic

sense implying unrestrained growth with loss of basement

membrane.)
Glands in the larva of 10.5 cm. have been referred to above.

There are two groups of these; the tubules, as shown (Fig. 17

and 170) are very tiny and most of them are still solid cords.

The dorsal group is slightly better developed than the ventral.

The former, located caudal to the cellular area, is bilateral;

its tubules, numbering four to six on each side, are outgrowths

from the epithelium of the roof of the cloaca, and point dorso-

laterad. A ventral group of about the same number, is located

cephalad to the level of the cellular area; these are outgrowths

from the epithelium of the extreme ventral portion of the cloaca.

Next in the series of stages is the smallest unmistakable

spermatheca, in an animal measuring 10.8 cm., captured in May;
a small stub of gill left on one side gives evidence of recent

transformation. It should be noted that this animal is further

developed than the two previously described, although the latter

were captured later in the summer (September and August

respectively). This young spermatheca consists of a larger

cellular area than that just described. The cells are arranged

in definite rows or cords perpendicular to the surface, and most

of the cords extending beyond the cellular area itself, terminate

in an expanded bulb with a minute lumen. There are ten or

twelve bulbs on each side, and they curve like plumes, dorso-

laterad, laterad and cephalad. The less well developed tubules

without definite bulbous expansions, are the most caudal of the

group. The whole organ occupies less than 0.4 mm. Of

especial interest is the lumen of the common tube. In its caudal

portion it is pyramidal in cross-section, with the base of the

pyramid dorsad (Fig. 18), and in its cephalic portion, rounded

but irregular (Fig. 19). Caudally it merges into the dorsal slit;

cephalicly it is replaced by the median fold which was observed

in earlier stages. Both groups of glands noted previously are

present. Though the ventral are but little more advanced in

development, the dorsal are now small tubules with bulbous ends,

similar in form to, but smaller than the spermathecal tubules.

Their subsequent fate will be discussed.
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It should be noted that the cellular area ot the 10.3 and 10.5

cm. animals lies in the same relation to the two groups of glands

and to the median dorsal fold, as does the spermatheca in the

10.8 cm. animal namely, the ventral glands and the dorsal

fold are more cephalad, and the dorsal glands are more caudad.

This gives additional ground for interpreting the cellular area

as the anlage of the spermatheca.

In the next stage (10.7 cm.) the whole organ has enlarged;

the tubules which still spray both cephalad and laterad, are

longer and more isolated from each other, and have definite

lumina. Again the common tube is of interest; in its caudal

portion its lumen is shaped like a short-stemmed Y, and has an

epithelium three cells deep (Fig. 20); cephalad, however, the

common tube is not branched, and several irregular lumina

appear in the midst of the mass of cells from which the tubules

spring, as though the common tube were enlarging by degenera-

tion or pulling apart of epithelial cells as the tubules acquire

lumina. Ventral glands are more numerous and open well up

on the lateral walls of the cloaca. No dorsal glands are present

in this animal.

A further development in an animal of approximately n.o cm.

(tail partly broken off), is seen in the elongation and change of

direction of the tubules; most of them stream conspicuously in

a caudal direction and then curve ventrad (Fig. 22); others

spray cephalo-laterad ;
while those most cephalic in position,

point almost directly dorsad. In the adult there are no tubules

pointing cephalo-laterad or dorsad; these have all been turned

more caudad. In the n.o cm. animal the limbs of the Y-shaped

portion of the common tube seem to be increasing in height by

degeneration of epithelial cells where tubules spray out from

the limbs of the Y (Fig. 23).

In the three animals just described (10.8, 10.7, and n.o cm.)

the cloaca showed progressive increase in number and size of its

folds, especially in the height and breadth of the pair lying one

on each side of the median dorsal slit. These were first indicated

by a slight notching in the lateral walls of the cloaca at the

"cellular area" stage (Fig. 16), but developed rapidly (Figs. 18

and 20). This pair will subsequently become the caudal two
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thirds of the dorsal elevation in the adult. Moreover, the median

dorsal slit into which the common tube opens has deepened

slightly by the development of the folds which form the elevation.

As a result of this, as well as because of the further invasion of

the tubules and elongation of the common tube, the organ lies

farther from the dorsal wall of the cloaca in the third specimen

than in the first.

Ventral glands are not altered in the n.o cm. animal. Of

the dorsal group, three are found on each side in their old position

caudal to the spermatheca. The latter are rudimentary; the

height of their development was apparently reached when the

spermatheca first appeared. They are exceedingly variable in

all adults as was noted previously. When present, they are

always located a short distance caudal to the spermatheca.

The ventral group, appearing at the same time, subsequently

become long, tortuous tubules with epithelium of the mucous

secreting type, and are the functional glands of the adult.

The final changes in the spermatheca consist of its further

removal from the cloaca, the further bending of its tubules in a

caudal direction, and a change in form of the common tube.

By overgrowth of the dorsal wall caudal to the spermatheca,

the caudal or Y-shaped portion of the common tube is lifted

farther from the cloaca, loses its direct connection with the

cloaca, and communicates with it only by means of the cephalic,

unbranched portion of the common tube. Meanwhile, the

branches of the common tube are drawn ventrally, so that the

lumen of this portion of the tube, now most distal from the

opening, comes to resemble an H (Fig. 25). They are also bent

caudally, hence in their most distal (caudal) part, may be seen

isolated from each other (Fig. 24). The unbranched portion of

the common tube (formerly its cephalic portion), now consider-

ably enlarged, leads from the cloacal wall to the cross-bar of

the H, and to the two branches. This stage (Figs. 24, 25, and

26) is an intermediate one in development, and appears at 11.2

cm., but was also seen in one full sized adult of 14.5 cm. By
further expansion of the cross-bar of the H, the expanded end

of the adult common tube is formed; from this large chamber

its two branches extend caudally and somewhat ventrally.

19
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The next striking changes in the cloaca are the final modifica-

tion of the dorsal elevation to its adult form (cephalic portion

fused, caudal portion divided), and the development of the

diverticulum. The dorsal elevation, when last considered (n.o

cm.) consisted of two fairly well developed folds with the median

dorsal slit between them. At the cephalic end of the slit, cephalic

to the spermathecal opening, the slit was replaced by the slender

median dorsal fold which has been a feature of the cloaca since

early larval stages. In the 11.2 cm. animal the cellular condition

of this slender fold, and its increase in breadth, seem to indicate

hypertrophy. Gradually its caudal portion fuses with the two

folds caudal to it; its cephalic portion remains slender, however.

This fusion has been nearly completed at 13.3 cm., and fully at

13.5 cm. The hypertrophy is part of a general gradual over-

growth of the dorsal wall, which will be discussed further. By
the process just described, the dorsal elevation of the adult is

formed. It will be recalled that in the adult the elevation is

divided in its caudal portion, but cephalic to the spermathecal

opening, is fused; while still more cephalic the fused portion

gives way to three folds, the median slender one, flanked by two

smaller lateral ones.

The diverticulum is absent in all animals smaller than 11.2

cm.; it, likewise, is formed by the overgrowth of the dorsal

wall previously mentioned. The diverticulum continues to

increase in size as long as the animal grows, for in the largest

animals its two prongs reach forward and partially flank the

spermatheca.

DISCUSSION.

The most interesting phenomenon in the cloaca of young

Gyrinophilus females is the development of the spermatheca.

The cellular area lying between the single mid-dorsal fold

cephalicly and the dorsal glands caudally, has been interpreted

in this study as its anlage. Even at this stage the mode of

formation of its tubules is indicated by the arrangement of its

cells perpendicular to the surface, and by a small bulb-like mass

of cells apparently about to grow out into the overlying mesen-

chymal tissue. This invasion is very clearly shown in the next
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stage. Comparison of these spermathecal tubules with gland

tub.ules shows that both originate in the same manner.

As the tubules grow into overlying tissue, the whole cellular

mass likewise sinks somewhat, and a portion of the cloacal

lumen is drawn into the cellular mass to form the common tube

of the spermatheca. At this stage it is not yet a tube, but rather

a shallow depression, pyramidal in cross-section in its caudal

part, and communicates widely with the cloaca. In this way
the phylogenetic history of the common tube is repeated. One

is reminded that in Amblystoma, the first species in the phylo-

genetic series to have its tubules aggregated, the common
chamber is a depression in the dorsal wall, and apparently

merely a modified portion of the cloaca.

Even at this early stage, however, the common tube gives

evidence of enlarging by degeneration of epithelial cells, a

feature which is more marked in the following stages. From

the first, the caudal part of the common tube indicates its

subsequent branching. The caudal portion is next lifted away
from the cloaca in a dorsad direction, and becomes the distal,

branched portion of the common tube, communicating with the

cloaca by means of the old cephalic portion, now drawn out

into a long tube.

Koehring ('25) in describing the development of the sperma-

theca in Eurycea, says: "In a 58 mm. animal . . . there are

four distinct tubules. . . . These are made up of a very small

group of cells closely grouped and darkly stained with barely

perceptible lumina and short ducts. The ducts very nearly

reach the thick walls of an invagination of the cloacal wall

which is the anlage of the central tubule." She does not spe-

cifically state in her paper that she regards the spermathecal

tubules as epithelial downgrowths, derived from the cloacal

epithelium lining the invagination or "central tubule" (common

tube); and, since she says that the ducts "very nearly reach"

the walls of the invagination, one might surmise that the tubules

are formed in the overlying tissue and secondarily unite with

the epithelium lining the invagination. If, however, it is the

lumen of the duct which very nearly reaches the lumen of the

invagination, this would coincide with the findings in Gyrino-
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philus; in this form the tubules are at first solid outgrowths,

the lumen developing first in the expanded distal portion, and

later in its slender neck.

The common tube of the spermatheca in Enrycea is regarded

by Koehring (see above) as a portion of the cloacal wall. This

coincides with the findings in Gyrinophilus. It is possible that

the "thick walls of the invagination
"

(Koehring) correspond

to the "cellular area" described in the "first unmistakable

spermatheca" in this study of Gyrinophilus. In this specimen

the mass of epithelial cells from which the tubules spring, and

into which a portion of the cloacal lumen has been drawn, is

very thick. It is also difficult to distinguish the basement

membrane which sets off the highly cellular tissue outside from

the equally highly nucleated epithelium. Together they might

be gaid to constitute a "thick wall" for the cloacal depression

or common tube.

There are several features in the development of the cloaca

and spermatheca which must be accounted for. I shall consider

first the change in direction of the tubules to one which is chiefly

caudad. Coincident with this change, the entire spermatheca

shifts from a position dorsal to the vent, to one ahead of the

cephalic end of the vent, while ventral glands come to lie caudal

to the level of the spermatheca. Moreover, the cloaca is rela-

tively and actually taller in the animal of 8.8 cm. (Figs. 14 and

15) than at 10.5 cm. (Figs. 16 and 17). All these facts point

toward an elongation and flattening of the cloaca, coincident

with increase in length of the whole animal. In Fig. 27 the

outline of an adult cloaca, relatively reduced in size, has been

superimposed upon the outline of a young cloaca. The long

arrows, a and b, indicate the shifting of parts which would

flatten the cloaca, bring ventral glands caudal to the level of

the spermatheca, and bring the spermatheca cephalic to the

vent. During the change of position of the spermatheca, its

tubules are turned caudad.

Elongation of the cloaca, however, does not explain the

development of the dorsal elevation, the fusion of its two limbs

cephalic to the spermatheca, nor the development of the diver-

ticulum. These are interpreted as being due to an overgrowth
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of the whole dorsal wall of the cloaca, as indicated in Fig. 27

by the small arrow ahead of the spermatheca, and the curved

arrow behind it. This overgrowth would (i) elongate the

common tube and lift its caudal portion farther from the cloaca;

(2) form the dorsal elevation and cause the fusion of its two

limbs ahead of the spermatheca; (3) produce the diverticulum;

and (4) bring about the final change in direction of the tubules.

The two processes described above, elongation with shifting

of parts, and overgrowth of the dorsal wall, are not independent

but overlap in time. This is readily shown by the fact that the

folds \vhich form the caudal part of the dorsal elevation begin

to form at the "cellular area" stage, and are well developed

while the early spermatheca still lies over the vent.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

1. The cloaca of Gyrinophilus females is characterized by the

presence of a dorsal elevation which most closely resembles that

in Eurycea, and a diverticulum like that of the Plethodons.

2. The spermatheca is of the complex type, with a branched

common tube, and numerous flask-shaped tubules.

3. Suggestive though inconclusive observations on mating and

ovulation have been previously summarized (p. 264).

4. Preceded by the appearance of a cellular area, suggesting

the invasion of epithelial cords into overlying tissue, the sperma-

theca begins to develop at the time of metamorphosis, as a

mass of tubules, aggregated about a small depression in the

dorsal cloacal wall which becomes the common tube.

5. Coincident with a cephalic shift in position of the whole

organ, the tubules begin to change their direction to a pre-

dominantly caudal one, and the two folds forming the dorsal

elevation, develop. This is followed by a fusion of these two

folds cephalic to the common tube, elongation and change of

form of the latter, completion of the change of direction of the

tubules, and finally the development of the diverticulum. These

changes in the cloaca are interpreted as being caused by cephalad

growth of the dorsal wall at a more rapid rate than that of the

ventral wall, and an overgrowth of the whole dorsal wall.
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6. Ventral glands alone are functional in the adult, though

at the time of their earliest appearance a similar group of dorsal

glands appears, caudal to the anlage of the spermatheca. These

undergo a limited development, and then atrophy. Remnants

of the group appear in most adults.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

PLATE I.

FIGS, i to 10. Diagrammatic cross-sections of the cloaca of a typical adult

Gyrinophihts female of 16.5 cm. The levels at which these were taken are indicated

on Fig. it, a semi-diagrammatic median sagittal section of an animal of the same

size. (Magnification, approximately X n.)

FIG. i. Section passing through vent and entrance to dorsal diverticulum.

FIG. 2. Through vent and diverticulum.

FIG. 3. Ahead of vent, through diverticulum.

FIG. 4. Ahead of vent and diverticulum; cuts through most caudal part of

gland region. Though most of the glands lie slightly more cephalad, their ducts

reach the surface at this level, opening upon, and between, the folds of the lateral

and ventral walls of the cloaca. Dorsally, the elevation divided into two folds

by the median dorsal slit, is shown.

FIG. 5. Through caudal part of spermatheca, showing the two limbs of the

dorsal elevation in the dorsal wall of the cloaca; and, above, the two branches of

the common tube, with tubules streaming from them.

FIG. 6. Through cephalic part of spermatheca; showing common tube opening

into mid-dorsal slit.

FIG. 7. Cephalic to spermatheca; showing fusion of the two limbs into a

single broad dorsal elevation.

FIG. 8. Cephalic to Fig. 7; the dorsal elevation breaking into three folds,

of which the median is slender and taller than the other two.

FIG. 9. Through caudal end of bladder; in dorsal wall of cloaca, the three

folds seen in Fig. 8
;
the lateral folds are merging into the lateral wall of the cloaca.

FIG. 10. Through the dorso-ventral expansion of the cloaca. Below the

cloaca communicates with the bladder. Into the dorsal expansion, farther cepha-

lad, open the ureters and oviducts. Parts of kidneys are shown above.

FIG. ii. Semi-diagrammatic median sagittal section of cloaca of Gyrinophilus

female of 16.5 cm. The levels of Figs, i-io are indicated.
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PLATE II.

FIG. 12. Spermatheca at a level mid-way between the levels of Figs. 4 and 5,

on Fig. ii. Shows the common tube at its point of junction with its two branches,

tubules streaming laterally and ventrally, pigment surrounding tubules, sperma-

tazoa in tubules. (Magnification approximately X 47.)

FIG. 13. Single tubule, showing sperms arranged in whorls. ( X 97.)

FIG. 14. Cloaca of female Gyrinophilus larva of 8.8 cm., showing median dorsal

fold. (Approximately X 33.)

FIG. 15. Same animal; more caudal level than Fig. 14; showing thicker

epithelium, with well-defined row of basal nuclei and basement membrane. ( X 33-)

FIG. 16. Cloaca of larva of 10.5 cm., showing cellular area in dorsal wall.

( X 33.) d.e., anlage of one fold of the dorsal elevation.

FIG. i6a. Portion of cellular area under greater magnification; showing small

bulb of cells, the anlage of a spermathecal tubule.

FIG. 17. Cloaca of same animal; showing anlagen of dorsal glands. (X33-)

FIG. 170. Portion of the dorsal gland area under higher magnification.

FIG. 18. Cloaca of a recently transformed Gyrinophilus female of 10.8 cm.;

showing caudal end of developing spermatheca. (X 33-) d.s., top of dorsal slit;

the pyramidal area above this point is the anlage of caudal portion of common

tube, at this stage not yet a tube, but a shallow depression, d.e., one fold of the

dorsal elevation.
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PLATE III.

FIG. 19. From the same animal as Fig. 18, Plate II.; taken at a more cephalic

level; showing spermathecal tubules growing out from the area of highly nucleated

epithelium. (X33-) d.s., top of dorsal slit, d.e., one fold of dorsal elevation.

FIG. 20. Dorsal elevation and spermathecal region from an animal of 10.7 cm.

(X 33.) d.s., top of dorsal slit, d.e., one fold of dorsal elevation.

FIG. 21. Same animal as Fig. 20; taken at a more cephalic level. ( X 33-)

FIG. 22. Dorsal elevation and spermatheca of animal of n.o cm.; showing

tubules which have been turned latero-ventrad; in the center the narrow necks

of tubules which terminate farther caudad. (X33.) d.s., top of dorsal slit.

The cloaca is greatly distended, therefore, the two folds of the dorsal elevation

are spread widely apart.

FIG. 23. From the same animal, taken at a more cephalic level; showing the

Y-shaped portion of the common tube communicating with the dorsal slit; and

irregular lumina forming in the cell mass above the common tube. ( X 33.)

FIG. 24. Cloaca and spermatheca of an animal of 11.2 cm.; showing the two

limbs of the dorsal elevation in the dorsal cloacal wall; above, the two branches

of the common tube, with which tubules communicate. ( X 33-)

FIG. 25. Dorsal elevation and spermatheca of the same animal, taken cephalic

to the level of Fig. 24; showing the distal part of the common tube, with an H-

shaped lumen. ( X 33.)

FIG. 26. Dorsal elevation and spermatheca of same animal; taken at a level

cephalic to that of Fig. 25; showing expanded proximal end of common tube

communicating with dorsal slit. ( X 33.) d.s., top of dorsal slit.

FIG. 27. Diagram of median sagittal section of cloaca of young animal; in

dotted lines the outline of an adult cloaca, relatively reduced in size. Arrows a

and b indicate unequal growth of dorsal and ventral walls, which results in shifting

spermatheca cephalic to vent and turning tubules caudad. Small arrows indicate

overgrowth of dorsal wall, which elongates common tube, and produces dorsal

elevation and diverticulum.
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THE CLOACA AND SPERMATHECA OF HEMIDACTY-
LIUM SCUTATUM.

JOHANNA M. DIECKMANN,

DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO.

Two specimens of adult female Hemidactylium scutatum were

examined, one measuring 7.1 and the other 7.7 cm., both captured

in August.
1 After fixation in Bouin's fluid, the cloacae were sec-

tioned, one transversely and one sagittally, at 12^ and 10^1 re-

spectively. The ova of both animals were less than i.o mm. in

diameter, since ovulation in this species occurs during May

(Bishop, '18).

The cloaca of Hemidactylium, when empty, is slit-like, with its

lateral walls thrown into quite regular folds. Two such folds,

located in the dorsal wall of the cloaca, and first discernible at the

level of the cephalic end of the vent, become fairly tall as one

passes cephalad. These two together constitute the dorsal ele-

vation, which though varying in form, appears in the cloaca of

the female in several urodeles (Kingsbury, '95). The slit between

the two folds or limbs of the dorsal elevation is continuous caudally

with the roof of the cloaca over the region of the vent, and cepha-

lad, with a dorsal expansion of the cloaca, into which, as in other

forms, the ureters and oviducts open. In other words, the two

limbs of the elevation are not fused in their cephalic portion as

they are in adult Gyrinophilus, but remain separate throughout

their extent, as in developmental stages of the latter. A single

median dorsal fold, partially dividing the dorsal expansion, recalls

the similar slender fold ahead of and continuous with the fused

portion of the elevation in Gyrinophilus.

The oviducts have large lumina and folded walls, as is to be

expected from the relatively large size of the ova in this form.

The bladder opens into the cloaca on its ventral side, somewhat

cephalic to the level of the oviducts. There is no dorsal diver-

1 I am indebted to Dr. R. R. Humphrey for the material used in this study.
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ticulum (recess), a feature which appears, among the forms so

far described, only in the Plethodons and Gyrinophilus.

The sperm-storing organ is confined to the region above the

dorsal elevation. It consists of a few tubules (three on one side

and four on the other in one of the animals ) ,
which open into the

lateral walls of the dorsal slit in its extreme cephalic portion,

just at the point where it passes over into the dorsal expansion.

From these openings, the long slender necks of the tubules extend

caudally ;
each neck terminates in an irregularly branched end-

piece. Branching of spermathecal tubules, observed in only a few

instances in the series of Gyrinophilus, is conspicuous in the end-

pieces of the tubules of Hemidactylium. Moreover, some of the

terminal branches in this species are not bulbous, but longer and

more slender, resembling large tubular glands. The region in

o /\i
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FIG. i. Cloaca of Hemidactylium female (adult, 7.1 cm.), at a level some

distance caudal to the openings of the spermathecal tubules. In the dorsal wall

of the cloaca, the two folds comprising the dorsal elevation are seen, with the

median dorsal slit between them. Just above, on each side, are the narrow necks

of spermathecal tubules, which open separately into the dorsal slit cephalad to

this level; above these, the expanded, branched end-pieces of spermathecal tubules.

Pigment is seen between the two groups of tubules, around the organ as a whole,

and in the wall of the cloaca. ( X 30.)

which the spermathecal tubules open is free from glands, but

opening into the more caudal portion of the dorsal slit, inter-

mingled with the caudal ends of the spermathecal tubules, there is

a group of seven or eight pairs of very small, slightly tortuous

gland tubules.
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The glands described here are all confined to the region of (i.e.,

located in the substance of) the dorsal elevation, but there are in

addition two other groups. One group, consisting of four or

five tubules on each side, lying dorsal to and opening into the

roof of the cloaca, is located entirely caudal to the elevation. This

group is separated by a short but definite interval from those

intermingled with the spermathecal tubules. The other group,

also of four or five pairs, is located in the region of the dorsal

expansion, therefore cephalic to the spermatheca.
2

FIG. 2. Cloaca of Hemidactylium (adult, 7.1 cm.) at a level through the openings

of the spermathecal tubules into the lateral walls of the mid-dorsal slit. Com-

parison with Fig. i shows that, as the tubules pass cephalicly toward their openings,

they also slope ventrally, and now lie within the substance of the dorsal elevation.

The elevation is composed of two folds or limbs with the mid-dorsal slit between

them. The elevation ends abruptly a few sections cephalic to this level. Above,

the mid-dorsal slit is already merging into the dorsal expansion ahead of the

elevation. The tubules on the right side end one section cephalic to this level;

on the left side, two of the three tubules are seen bending sharply toward the slit.

(The difference between the sides is due to slight obliquity of sectioning.) Pigment

appears above the cloaca. ( X 30.)

The epithelium of these glands is emphatically not that of func-

tional gland tubules, as seen in the ventral group in adult Gyrino-

pJiilus; for the tubules are minute, the lumen barely discernible in

most of the tubules, and the cytoplasm in each cell scanty. They

closely resemble early stages in the development of glands in

young Gyrinophilus females, and are apparently rudimentary or

only slightly developed structures. Rudimentary dorsal glands

were found in Eurycca (Spelcrpcs) in two groups (Kingsbury

'95), one cephalic to and one caudal to the opening of the spenna-
2 Another adult measuring 5.5 cm. (with ova i.o mm. in August), which has

since been examined, shows only the most cephalic of these three groups of glands.

They are probably quite variable, as are the rudimentary glands of Gyrinophilus.
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theca, and in Gyrinophilus in one group, caudal to the spermatheca.

Eurycea and Gyrinophilus however, have functional ventral glands,

while Hcmidactylium has none, in this respect resembling the

Plethodons and Desmognathns.

Bishop states that mating in Hemidactyliuin probably takes

place in the spring ;
he bases this conclusion on the fact that males

and females may be found together beneath logs or stones at this

time of the year, and on the observation that the ova in the ovaries

of animals in the succeeding month, were all less than 0.5 mm.
in diameter. The latter fact, to my mind, indicates only that

ovulation has recently occurred, and proves nothing as to the time

of mating. In the present study, the spermathecal tubules of

one of the animals (7.7 cm.) killed in August, are filled with

sperms. These are arranged in whorls, as has been noted in other

species when sperms are abundant. The animal would seem to

have mated after its May ovulation (ova in the ovary are less

than i.o mm. in size). This finding is in harmony with the idea

that sperms may be stored in the spermatheca of urodeles for

a considerable time, and that the organ is a device for insuring

fertilization of ova in animals which lead a solitary life for a large

part of the year.

Gyrinophilus and the seven forms described by Kingsbury, fall

rather naturally into a phylogenetic series, as was discussed in

the previous paper. The trend during phylogeny seems to have

been toward the aggregation of the tubules about a specially modi-

fied portion of the cloaca 3 the reduction in number of tubules and

loss of their flask shape, and the suppression of glands. Hemi-

dactylimn cannot be placed in the series, which begins with Ambly-

stoma, and which is characterized by the modification of a portion

of the cloaca into a common tube, for it has retained the primitive

plan of spermatheca seen in Necturus; namely, tubules opening

separately on the lateral walls of a mid-dorsal slit. It typifies

nevertheless, two other tendencies noted in the phylogenetic series
;

namely, reduction in number and change in form of spermathecal

tubules, and reduction in number and functional activity of glands.

3
Kingsbury's suggestion that the depression into which spermathecal tubules

open in Amblystoma, and the common tube of the organ in more highly developed

forms, are really a portion of the cloaca, seems justified by the manner of develop-

ment of the spermatheca in Gyrinophilus, and in Eurycea (Koehring, '25).
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THE STRUCTURE AND TRANSFORMATION OF THE
LABIUM OF ANAX JUNIUS.

ARTHUR D. WHEDON,

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY, NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

INTRODUCTION.

During a recent investigation of the degenerative changes in

the muscles of transforming Odonata the author found it con-

venient to use the retraction of the labium as an index to approach-

ing internal changes. For some hours before the final ecdysis the

insect remains quiet, without feeding and partly out of water.

It is during this time that the retraction of the labium becomes

evident. Some attention was consequently given to its condition

and structure. When the literature of the subject was searched

it yielded little upon structure, beyond that of the chitinous skele-

ton, and nothing regarding changes during transformation, in

spite of the fact that the larval labium has long been cited in both

popular and technical treatments as one of the most uniquely adap-

tive structures in insects. To quote Amans,
"
Cette piece a de

tout temps etc jugee comme tres curieuse et tres interessante
;
tons

Font decrite avec une minutieuse complaisance, et Dufour en

profite pour faire intervenir la Providence et les causes finales."

Miss Butler's paper (2) is quite universally cited as the authori-

tative treatment of the Odonate labium. It is based upon exten-

sive comparative studies of the configuration of the labium in all

of the subfamilies, and her bibliography includes the works of

many of the greater insect anatomists as far back as 1842. Rather

unaccountably, however, she omits Amans' paper on the larva of

Aeschna grandis (i), and states that
" The powerful muscles and

hinges which constitute the mechanism of the labium have never

hitherto been investigated
"

(p. 112). This is followed by a very
brief and apparently incorrect description of the mechanism.

Her interpretations are in turn followed by Tillyard (4) in 1917.

Amans (i) studied the larval labium with considerable care

but he, also, overlooked some of the most evident and important

286
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structures, and was consequently led astray regarding most of the

major functions, i.e., extension and flexion of the labium and the

abduction of the lateral lobes. It may further be stated that he

applied no modern system of nomenclature to the muscles and

other structures described.

Neither of these authors published adequate figures of the

larval structures. All available illustrations of the imaginal labium

are concerned solely with the skeletal parts, and the transitional

stage has never been figured.

For these reasons an investigation of the structure of the

labium of the larva and of the adult and its transitional condition

has seemed worth while.

MATERIALS AND METHODS.

The specimens of Anax junius studied were fixed in Bouin's

fluid or injected with 95 per cent, alcohol. Both fluids gave good

results, though the yellowing of the muscles by the picric acid made

it possible to clear and mount dissections without resorting to

further staining. In fact, the definition and relations of the

muscles in such preparations was often superior to those stained

in borax carmine. Specimens were fixed in both the extended

and flexed positions.

While a part of the work was done from cleared and mounted

specimens, details of the structure were obtained much more ef-

ficiently by the dissection of alcoholic materials under a Greenough

binocular microscope. By this method the parts could be pinned

down in 70 per cent, alcohol in a translucent paraffin tray for dis-

section with needles, and viewed alternately by reflected and trans-

mitted light. Care was taken to clear away all fat or coagulated

body fluids which might interfere with clear vision. Adult labia

were cleared and studied in oil without mounting.

Most of the drawings were outlined under the camera lucida,

though a few were made to measurement.

THE LABIUM OF THE LARVA.

General Structure.

The labium of a full grown larva is between sixteen and twenty

millimeters long when extended (Fig. i). It consists of two main
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divisions, the submentum and the mentum. The latter is some-

what the longer of the two, and is roughly spatulate in shape;

the former is subcylindrical.

The mentum terminates apically in a rounded, median lobe which

bears a median notch and is edged with short bristles. On either

side of the median lobe is a lateral lobe bearing a moveable hook

and an end hook. These possess no muscles. Each lateral lobe

is hinged near the outer border of its base, while the medial lobe

is prolonged into a long triangular tendon which lies in a deep

slit-like imagination in the anterior edge of the mentum and re-

ceives the insertion of the adductor muscle. Proximally the

mentum narrows to a trifle more than half its apical width, and

deepens to accomodate the heavy adductor and abductor muscles.

It is hinged to the submentum as shown in the various figures, the

carinae being heavily chitinized.

The submentum is flattened on the face opposed to the mentum,

otherwise it is nearly cylindrical. Its distal end is rounded and

projects beyond the hinge at which the mentum is received. It

is within this rounded, elbow-like projection (menton, of Amans)
that many of the important muscle attachments occur. The sub-

mentum is hinged closely to the ventral side of the head but pos-

sesses such freedom of movement as to enable it to swing in-

stantly from its normal position between the first and second pairs

of legs, when the labium is folded, to one in nearly the same plane

beneath and in front of the head. It is supported by the posterior

branches of the tentorium and surrounding skeletal parts. A
large outward fold between the head and base of the submentum,

supported by a T-shaped chitinous rod running forward and down-

ward to the base of the hypo-pharynx (ancre, of Amans), aids

in giving this freedom for the forwards thrust (Fig. i). Little

lateral movement is possible at this hinge and practically none at

that between the submentum and mentum. The submentum ac-

commodates two pairs each of extensor and flexor muscles.

Larval Musculature.

Muscles Activating the Lateral Lobes. The lateral lobes are

moved by two pairs of strong muscles, the abductors and the

adductors.
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The abductors of the lateral lobes lie wholly within the mentum

(Figs. I, 10 and n). They are strong flattened muscles lying

laterally, broad at the origin upon the dorsal surface of the skele-

ton slightly distad from the hinge and tapering to a point at the

insertion of the tendon upon the outer side of the lateral lobe,

where a slight prominence gives leverage. The mesial side of each

abductor overlaps the corresponding adductor muscle. A tra-

cheal branch lies ventral to it laterad of the adductor.

The adductors of the lateral lobes are the largest muscles of

the labium (Figs. I, 8 to 13). The origin is upon the central area

of the rounded extension of the submentum where it gains excel-

lent support from the heavily chitinized and concave surface. The

muscle tapers to its insertion upon the long tendon attached to the

mesial side of the lateral lobe. As shown in Fig. 8 this muscle

seems to be comprised of a dorsal and a ventral layer. In Fig.

9 most of the muscle had been dissected off. In the region of the

hinge and about their origins the adductors are flanked by the sec-

ondary (accessory) flexors (Fig. 13). Fig. 9 shows how the ad-

ductors may also aid greatly in flexing the labium. The first effect

of their contraction being the adduction of the lateral lobes, that of

continued contraction across the hinge, flexion.

Muscles Activating the Mentum and the Submentum. Four

pairs of muscles within the labium are concerned with its extension

and flexion, the primary flexors, the secondary (accessory) flexors,

the primary extensors, and the secondary (accessory) extensors.

The primary flexor muscles lie in the ventral portion of the sub-

mentum (when the labium is folded). They have their origins

side by side upon a V-shaped tongue of chitin on the median

ventral region of the base of the submentum (Fig. i). They run

distally, accompanied by a pair of tracheal trunks, taper gradually,

pass over the hinge lateral to the adductors, and insert upon the

ventral surface of the mentum at its proximal end. Each is at-

tached to a short, transverse, chitinized, thickening projecting

mesiad from the lateral carina (Figs. I, 9, 10 and 12). In pass-

ing around the adductor muscle it narrows to nearly tendon-like

proportions. A comparison of Figs. 8, 9, and 10 will make clear

its action as a flexor.

The secondary flexor muscles are located in the region of the

21
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hinge. They have not been described previously. In the con-

tracted condition they are somewhat fan-shaped (Figs. 9 and n).

The origins of the muscles lie at their broad ends, the attachments

to the submentum nearly circling those of the adductors (Fig. 13).

From here they pass ventrally next to the skeleton to insert for a

very short distance on the ventro-lateral floor of the mentum just

proxinad to the origins of the abductors of the lateral lobes. When

the labium is extended they assume so different a form that they

have probably been mistaken by earlier workers for the proximal

ends of the abductors. The dissection shown in Fig. 10 indicates

the true relations. It will be noted that each passes laterad to the

chitinous process, which serves for the insertion of the primary

extensor muscle.

The primary extensor muscles occupy the dorsal portion, when

the labium is folded, of the submentum (Figs, i and 8 to 13).

Their origins are quite far apart upon the ends of the posterior

branches of the tentorium. They are heavy at the bases but each

soon tapers to attach to a small cord-like tendon which passes be-

tween the adductor of the lateral lobe and the secondary flexor to

a triangular chitinous process projecting from the mentum into the

cavity of the rounded elbow of the submentum. This mechanism

is a very nice adaptation for increasing the leverage of this strong

extensor muscle. A comparison of Figs. 9 and 10 leaves no doubt

of the mode by which the extensor functions.

The secondary (accessory) extensor muscles have also escaped

description in the past. They are small band-like muscles at-

tached to the meso-lateral regions of the elbow of the submentum

(Figs. 5, 6, and 8 to 10). Their origins are at the extreme distal

end of the submentum
;
their insertions latero-ventral to those of

the secondary flexors. Their function seems to be that of produc-

ing in the skeleton of the elbow of the submentum the necessary

increased curvature during extension of the labium.

THE LABIUM DURING TRANSFORMATION.

As indicated earlier, a period precedes transformation during

which the larva ceases to feed and wanders restlessly in and out

of the water, finally remaining quietly on a twig or other support
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with the thorax in the air. It seems to he during this restless

period that the labium is remodeled and retracted into the sub-

mental portion of the old skeleton, though it has been impossible

to observe the steps in this process. It is accomplished in a few

hours at most, perhaps in a much shorter time, as there appears

little evidence of profound histological change. Practically all

of the stages collected were similar to those illustrated in Figs. 2

and 3. The mentum and lateral lobes of the larval skeleton are

entirely empty and the labium has retracted into the basal two

thirds of the old submentum. Its parts are straightened out and

rolled laterally to fit the tube-like case, while the whole labium

stands out ventrally from the under side of the head. When
viewed under low magnification most of the parts of the adult

labium are visible but they are thicker and more fleshy in appear-

ance and are closely rolled together. The broad lateral and median

lobes are especially conspicuous. Attempts to flatten out the ex-

cised organ are not usually successful as the tissues are very

delicate and the parts tear badly. However, a median longitudinal

section dividing the labium into halves, made possible the de-

termination of the following facts.

As all of the internal structures are so crowded together it is

difficult to make out their relations. However, the larger muscles

are quite clear as to identity. The primary flexor muscles are

very long and may be followed laterally around the bases of the

adductors as in the larva. Each is accompanied by a large, de-

generating trachea. The adductors have contracted to form very

short, thick muscles. They are curved ventrally at their origins

and insert as in the larva. They can be identified with assurance

by their insertion and relations to the primary flexors. The re-

maining muscles cannot be so definitely followed but may be seen

in general outline, tending towards vertical or slightly oblique

positions in the mentum and submentum. As these latter are so

rolled up, however, it is probable that the muscles might assume

diverging positions as in the adult, if the labium was flattened out.

In the ventral, distal portion of the mentum are two rounded

masses of some size which suggest degenerating muscles. Com-

parison of the adult with the larva indicates the loss of the ab-
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ductors and it is possible that these two masses represent them at

this stage. No histological examination has as yet been made.

The tracheae which are to remain in the adult are seen wound

vertically up and down between the main muscles. The T-shaped

chitinous support mentioned in connection with the larval labium

is very conspicuous, and bears a large flattened tooth-like ventral

process.

THE LABIUM OF THE ADULT.

General Structure.

The labium of the adult is much shorter, thinner, and more ex-

panded than that of the larva. When flattened out it measures

approximately five millimeters in length by eight millimeters in

diameter, including the lateral lobes. That is, it is less than a

third as long as, and only a third wider than, the larval structure

from which it arose. The added width results from the expan-

sion of the lateral lobes. The latter with the greatly enlarged

median lobe, form the mask which covers the mouthparts. In

their normal positions the lateral lobes and the median lobe rise

almost vertically from the borders of the floor-like mentum-sub-

mentum to enclose the sides and front of the mouth; the whole

structure is nearly cup-like.

The function of the labium is changed to a considerable extent.

In the larva it is a remarkable organ of prehension, in the imago it

has become mainly one for the retention of prey caught in the

basket of the spiny legs. Its moveable hooks now resemble palps

possessed of a single small terminal tooth or spine each. While

formidable in size and appearance the end hooks are weakly j
oined

to the lobes (Fig. 4). They would be of little use without the

pressure and support applied to their outer faces by the flexing

of the median lobe (Fig. 7), converting them into a sort of fork

to hold the food in the mouth.

The mentum is relatively short and very wide due to the forma-

tion of a pair of squames laterally by the development of longi-

tudinal folds and chitinous ridges along the areas of muscle at-

tachment. The hinge between it and the submentum is less

flexible than in the larva, but possesses a distinct enlargement along

its median half. Most of the muscle attachments are grouped on
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either side of this enlarged portion. The submentum is greatly

reduced but offers support for the origin of all of the larger

muscles (Figs. 4 to 7). The unique adaptations for extension

and flexion so marked in the larva are gone.

Adult Musculature.

There are five pairs of muscles in the imaginal labium. These

are greatly reduced in size and lack much of the precision of ad-

justment of the earlier condition. A comparison of the larval,

transitional, and adult structures has led to the following homology.

There is nothing 'to indicate that more than one pair has been

destroyed. Many are clearly identified by their attachments and

relations, while a few others have been difficult to determine ex-

cept by elimination and by evident function. They may be

located on Figs. 4 to /.

Muscles Activating the Lateral Lobes. The abductors of the

lateral lobes. These muscles are missing in the imago. The two

rounded masses of apparently degenerating muscular tissue in the

transitional labium may represent them. Abduction of the lateral

lobes is now accomplished indirectly by the pull of the secondary

flexors on the squames.

The adductors of the lateral lobes. This pair of muscles is

clearly in its larval position. The origin of each is upon the ven-

tral wall of the submentum just proximal to the hinge or angle.

The area of attachment is circular or oval in form, and is close

to the median line. The insertion is, as in the larva, upon a

strong tendon at the inner angle of the lateral lobe. This inner

angle is distinctly offset dorsally (i.e., towards the buccal cavity)

so that a contraction of the muscle produces flexion of both the

lateral lobe and the median lobe as well as adduction of the former.

In shape it is subcylindrical and tapers from its origin to its inser-

tion in a half spindle. It lies mesiad of other muscles and some-

what parallel to the primary flexor.

Muscles Activating the Mentum and Submentum. The primary

extensor muscles are the longest in the adult labium. They are

of depressed spindle shape, and lie in the median line between the

bases of all the diverging muscles. In dissecting the labium free
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from the head they are often torn loose at their insertions and

withdrawn. The origins are upon a chitinous semi-circle near the

base of the submentum ;
the insertions on the dorsal surface (i.e.,

towards the buccal cavity) of the extreme proximal region of the

mentum, one immediately on either side of a slight median carina-

like thickening.

The secondary (accessory) extensor muscles. These small

muscles lie transversely on the floor of the apex of the submentum,

one on either side ventral to the middle region of the primary and

secondary flexors. They are of a depressed cone shape, about

40 in diameter at the origin. The origin is upon a chitinous

semi-circle projecting from the ventral wall of the distal end of

the submentum midway between the median line and the lateral

margin. The insertion is upon a short tendon from the extreme

proximo-lateral angle of the squame. Without careful focusing

with a 1 6 mm. objective this seems on the lateral margin of the

submentum
; practically, the pull is upon both at once.

The primary flexor muscles are probably the strongest pair in

the labium. They are heavy and cylindrical, and lie between the

primary extensors and the adductors medially and the secondary

flexors laterally, dorsal to the transverse secondary extensors.

They originate on semi-circles at the base of the submentum with

their inner sides close together. The insertion of each is on a

fairly large circular area of the ventral surface of the mentum at its

proximo-lateral angle (exclusive of the squame), and marked on

the surface by a convexity lateral to the thickened central portion

of the hinge.

The secondary flexor muscles are thin and band-like, and twisted

at an angle of about 90 about the lateral aspects of the primary

flexors. They are crossed midway and ventrally, as indicated

above, by the secondary extensors. The origin is upon a trans-

verse chitinous semi-circle located ventro-laterally about midway

of the length of the submentum. The insertion is upon a similar

semi-circle on the latero-dorsal aspect of the squame.

SUMMARY.

Studies carried out upon the larval, transitional, and adult stages

of development show that :
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1. But one pair of muscles breaks down (the abductors of the

lateral lobes) during transformation. The remainder are reduced

in size and changed in their attachments only in so far as the new

functional conditions necessitate.

2. Changes in the function of certain pairs is clear, as in the

secondary flexors which take on the duty of abduction in the imago.

3. Two pairs of muscles are here described for the first time :

the secondary extensor, and the secondary flexor muscles. New
details regarding the mechanism of extension and flexion are also

described.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

All figures are of the labia of Anax junius. The drawings were made through

the camera lucida or to measurement by the author. Dotted lines indicate the

forms of parts which underlie others and which could usually not be seen without

further dissection or the clearing of the specimen. The magnifications are expressed

in diameters.

adl adductor muscle of the lateral lobe.

abl abductor muscle of the lateral lobe.

be buccal cavity, mouth parts removed.

ca carina.

exp primary extensor muscle.

eh end hook.

exs secondary or accessory extensor muscle.

fxp primary flexor muscle.

fxs secondary or accessory flexor muscle.

hb hind border of the head.

hy hypo-pharynx.

hd head, sectioned.

kr chitinous T-shaped rod.
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lal lateral lobe.

m mentum.

ml median lobe.

mh movable hook of lateral lobe.

mx base of maxilla.

sd -opening of salivary duct.

ski skeleton of larval labium, severed at hinge between the mentum and sub-

mentum.

sm submentum.

sq squame of mentum.

In central plate of tentorium.

tnp posterior branch of tentorium.

tr trachea.
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PLATE I.

Fig. i. Extended labium of the larva, viewed from below and showing the

muscles and tendons as seen through the transparent skeleton. X 6.

FIG. 2. Retracted labium of the larva as it appears a short time before the

insect transforms. Ventral view of head and dorsal view of the labium. The

hypo-pharynx, bases of the maxillae and other structures are shown surrounded

by the loose larval skeleton. X 9.

FIG. 3. A ventral view of the same labium shown in Fig. 2. X 9.

FIG. 4. Extended and flattened labium of the adult in ventral view showing

the muscles. X 9.

FIG. 5. Ventral view of the mentum of the adult. The labium in this and the

next two figures is in normal condition, not flattened out. The muscles and their

attachments are drawn in one half only in order to show the skeletal features on

the opposite side. X 9-

FIG. 6. Ventral view of the submentum of the specimen shown in Fig. 5.

Other conditions the same. X 9.

FIG. 7. A view into the cup-like labium of the adult from the dorsal aspect.

The muscle relations are shown, and in addition the mechanism of the end hooks

and the median lobe. X Q.
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PLATE II.

FIG. 8. Right half of the head and flexed labium of the larva as viewed from

the inner aspect. Parts of the tracheal branches which lie between the adductor

muscles are omitted. X 9.

FIG. 9. Left half of the labium shown in Fig. 8, so placed as to illustrate,

together with Fig. 8, the complete labium opened like a book. In Fig. 9 the

adductor muscle has been dissected away to give a complete view of the mechanism
for extension and flexion. Chitinized processes are stippled. X 9.

FIG. 10. Left half of the extended larval labium as seen from the interior.

A large portion of the base of the adductor muscle is dissected away to uncover

the extensor and flexor muscles. The primary and secondary flexors should be

especially noted. X 9.

FIG. ii. The flexed larval labium viewed from the exterior right side, the

muscles showing through the transparent skeleton. X 9.

FIG. 12. Ventral view of the mentum and the main hinge of the larval labium

when flexed. All internal parts seen through the skeleton. X 9.

FIG. 13. Dorsal view (with labium flexed, ventral when extended) of the

submentum of the specimen shown in Fig. 12, illustrating the attachments of

muscles. X 9.
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STUDIES IX ANIMAL AGGREGATIONS: THE RELA-
TION BETWEEN MASS OF ANIMALS AXD RE-

SISTANCE T< ) COLLOIDAL SILVER.

\V. C. ALLEE.

THK I'NIYERSITY OF CHICAGO.

AND

J. F. SCHUETT,

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.

< >ne of us has been interested for many years in studying the

causes and effects, particularly the physiological effects, of close

aggregation upon animals. Much of the literature dealing with

this problem has been surveyed elsewhere (Alice, 1927). The

work on which the present paper is based was stimulated by the

repeated reports of Drzewina and Bonn (1921-1926) of which

the general results can best be summarized in their own words

(1926):
' Nous avons recherche 1'intervention du facteur iinissc dans

les reponses de divers organismes vis-a-vis de multiples agents

nocifs du milieu exterieur. Dans une masse M d'eau, on introduit

une masse in d'un etre vivant (-in etant egal ou inferieur a M/IOO),
cette masse resiste a un agent nocif determine (substance chimique

par exemple) ; mais une masse plus petite, in/io ou w/ioo, ne re-

siste pas ; tout se passe comme si la masse de matiere vivante

exerqait, vis-a-vis d'elle-meme, un effet protecteur (auto-protec-

tion)."

Drzewina and Bohn worked much with colloids of the heavy

metals, particularly with colloidal silver. Accordingly we have

used the same reagent, made as follows, from directions furnished

by Dr. Terry-McCoy of the Department of Chemistry of the Uni-

versity of Chicago: "Dissolve 4 gm. of commercial dextrine in

-7 1 301
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100 cc. of water and then 4 gm. of pure caustic soda. Dissolve 3

gm. of silver nitrate in 20 cc. of water and add to the dextrine-soda

solution. The precipitate of silver oxide that is formed is gradu-

ally reduced by the dextrine, the color changing to reddish brown.

After 20-30 minutes, add 100 cc. of 90 per cent, alcohol and stir.

Allow the mixture to settle for 15-20 minutes and then pour

off the liquid from the particles of silver at the bottom. Add
about 200 cc. of water and the silver particles will generally dis-

perse; however, if this is not the case shake or stir until an even

suspension of silver results."

With dilutions from such stock suspensions, it was easy to

demonstrate, as Drzewina and Bohn state, that within limits, the

greater the mass of animals, the better the protection. Thus with

Planaria dorotocephala, 12 sets of two each exposed at room tem-

perature to 10 cc. of water containing 10 drops of a rather weak

suspension of colloidal silver, showed the beginning of head dis-

integration in from 4.5 to 10 hours
;
while 10 similar lots each con-

taining from 10 to 75 worms, all lasted over 36 hours in the same

volume and concentration. A species of Cladocera and the isopod,

Asellus communis, showed similar, but less marked group protec-

tion.

Similar tests in which the animals were exposed to the action of

dilute suspensions of colloidal silver for considerable time and

were then washed and transferred to water similar to that to which

they were accustomed, yielded such results as are listed in Table

I. With the worms, the results are summarized in terms of sur-

vival after exposure, with added information concerning the num-

ber of worms that were able to crawl either with or without stimu-

lation with a camel's hair brush. Other data at hand show that

the protective effect of the group was greater than is indicated by

this summary, but the summarized account is sufficiently conclu-

sive. With the brittle starfish, Ophioderma, tests were made

concerning the righting ability of the animals after exposure

to colloidal silver. In these tests, after exposure, the washed

animals were transferred to separate finger bowls each containing

250 cc. of well-aerated sea water. It will be noted that the mean

righting time of the isolated animals is given in minutes while

that of the animals tested in groups of five is given in seconds.
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TABLE I.

SHOWING THE RESULTS OF EXPOSURE TO SUSPENSIONS OF COLLOIDAL SILVER

FOLLOWED BY TRANSFER TO WATER SIMILAR TO THAT TO

WHICH THE ANIMALS WERE ACCUSTOMED.

All were run at room temperature.
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of opinion. Drzewina and Bohn summarize their conclusions re-

peatedly in some such words as the following (1921 d) : "Bref, si

chez diverses especes que nous avons examinees jusqu'ici (Para-

mecies, Colpodes, Stylonychies, Stentors, Hydres, Convoluta, Glos-

siphonies, tetrads de Grenouille) tout se passe comme s'il y avait

emission rapide d'une substance ou de substances assurant une

defense
;
chez Polycells, c'est le contraire (against KG) : on as-

siste, non pas a une auto-protection mais a une auto-destruction."

They do not believe that the greater resistance of the group is

due to a more rapid using up of the toxic substance, and cite two

types of experiments to support their contention (1921). In the

first type they expose some hundred (centaine) of Convoluta in

one suspension and two each in the accompanying dishes. Even

if the former receive 10 drops of colloidal silver to 25 cc. of water

and the isolated animals have only two drops for the same volume,

they find that the large group survives after the others are dis-

integrated. This is a fairer test than if the same amount of col-

loidal silver were added in both cases, but still it must be remarked

that the ratio of colloidal silver per individual is about 10 times

greater in the case of the two individuals, when compared with

the larger group.

We have made some exact tests to cover this point and present

the following summary of our results :

Animals Used: Planaria dorotoccphala, 15-25 mm. long, ex-

posed to action of colloidal silver for 7 hrs., then washed and trans-

ferred to water to which they were accustomed and examined on

the day following the exposure.

I. 40 planarians isolated into 10 cc. of water plus 2 drops colloidal silver.

No. %
Normal, crawling when stimulated i 2.5

Less than half disintegrated 2 5.0

Half and less than two thirds disintegrated 4 10.0

Two thirds but not all disintegrated 8 20.0

Wholly disintegrated 25 62.5

IT. 150 planarians in 6 lots each in 250 cc. water plus 50 drops colloidal silver.

Normal, crawling when stimulated o o

Less than half disintegrated o o

Half, but less than two thirds disintegrated 18 12

Two thirds, but not all disintegrated 5 2 35

Wholly disintegrated 80 53
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III. 71 planarians in three lots each in 10 cc. of watei plus two drops of colloidal

silver.

Normal, crawling when stimulated <>i

Normal, not crawling when stimulated i 1.4

Head started to disintegrate 7 '.*

Head completely disintegrated " 0.0

IV. 75 planarians in three lots each in 10 cc. of water plus 50 drops of colloidal

silver.

All wholly disintegrated.

The tests reported show clearly that if a group of 25 Planaria

are placed in the same volume and the same concentration of col-

loidal silver as are isolated individuals, that the former survive the

experience in good condition while the majority of the latter suc-

cumb, and almost all the others are severely affected. Further,

if similar planarians are placed at the same time in the same volume

of water, to which has been added sufficient colloidal silver to make

the concentration per individual equal to that given the isolated

worms, the bunched animals all succumb to a treatment that left

37-5 Per cent- of the isolated individuals alive, even if most of

them were strongly affected. And finally, if we place the groups

in proportionate volume and proportionate concentration of col-

loidal silver, their condition approaches that of the isolated indi-

viduals. We conclude from this evidence that the greater protec-

tion which the mass furnished when exposed to colloidal silver is

due to the smaller amount of the toxic substance which each in-

dividual has to remove from suspension in order to lower the

strength below the threshold of immediate toxicity. The mechan-

ism for this removal will be discussed later.

Another type of experiment was run with Ophioderma to de-

termine whether or not the protective effect of the bunch was due

to the fact that the bunched animals were exposed to a smaller

concentration of colloidal silver than were the isolated animals.

Since the area of the surface would affect the aeration and so af-

fect survival values, the larger numbers were placed in crystal-

lization dishes with a diameter of 24 cm., while the smaller bunches

and the isolated animals were in the usual finger bowls with a

diameter of 10 cm. The essentials of the set-up were:

One bunch of ten animals with 25 cc. sea water and 1.5 drops of

colloidal silver each, and with a surface exposure of 45 sq. cm.

per animal.
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One bunch of 5 animals with 5 cc. of sea water and 0.3 drops of

colloidal silver each, and with a surface exposure of 15.6 sq. cm.

per animal.

Five isolated animals with 25 cc. of sea water and 1.5 drops of

colloidal silver each and with 78 sq. cm. surface exposure.

A second set was exactly similar, except that the animals were

exposed to 2, 0.4, and 2 drops of colloidal silver per individual.

The exposure in a typical experiment lasted 15.5 hours, after

which the animals were washed as usual and transferred to fresh

sea water for observation for the following 24 hours. At intervals

records of numbers righted after having been turned over, and

other evidences of activity, such as spontaneous motion of tube

feet, were recorded.

All of the animals bunched in the 10 cm. fingerbowls recovered

sufficiently to right themselves within 24 hours, despite the fact

that four of the ten were much corroded by the action of silver that

had settled to the bottom of one of the fingerbowls. In both ex-

periments, the isolated animals fared next best, although they made

a much poorer showing than did the bunched individuals that were

exposed. to a much lower amount of colloidal silver per animal;

only six of this set of ten righted. The bunched animals, ex-

posed to the same volume and amount of colloidal silver as those

isolated, ranked a poor third, which may be due to the decreased

surface exposure, or to some of the better known ill effects of

crowding.

These experiments indicate either that the decreased amount of

colloidal silver or the reduced volume of sea water present per

individual, or both, markedly favored the survival of the animals

bunched in the small amount of water present in the fingerbowls.

Drzewina and Bohn emphasize the latter factor, and accordingly

the following experiments were run to test out this point.

Lots composed of four solitary Ophiodcrina and one bunch of

five were exposed in fingerbowls to 25, 50, 100, and 250 cc. of

sea water, each containing only two drops of the stock suspension

of colloidal silver. After 15 hours they were washed and tested

for activity as usual. Those in 250 cc. of sea water, where the

colloidal silver suspension had a value of one drop to 125 cc.,

righted immediately whether they had been bunched or isolated.
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Those in 100 cc., with the colloidal silver ratio of I drop to

50 cc. all righted; the bunched animals in from 15 to 30 seconds,

mean 27 seconds; the isolated in from 15 seconds to 8 minutes,

mean 161 seconds.

The bunched animals in 50 cc., with the colloidal silver ratio of

one drop to 25 cc., all righted in from 10 to 220 seconds, mean 101

seconds. Two of the accompanying isolated animals righted, one

in 95 seconds and the other after an hour and a half. The others

did not right in the next two days.

The bunch in 25 cc., with one drop to 12.5 cc. all righted in

from 3 hours, 38 minutes, to about six hours, with a mean of 4

hours, 41 minutes. One of the isolated individuals righted almost

immediately but none of the others did so. Contrary to the expe-

rience of Drzewina and Bohn (19210), the toxicity depends on

the concentration of the colloidal silver, rather than on the volume

to which the animals are exposed.

It is worth noting that the protective action of the bunch appears

only in the more toxic suspensions, where apparently the toxic

strength per individual was more nearly reached even with the

bunched animals. Drzewina and Bohn apparently would inter-

pret such an observation as meaning that the auto-protective sub-

stance is secreted more rapidly in more toxic conditions.

RECONDITIONED SOLUTIONS.

The second and more convincing experiment used by Drzewina

and Bohn as evidence in favor of their view that the group pro-

tection is furnished by some sort of auto-protective secretion,

rather than by exhaustion of the toxic substance, is as follows

(19210) :

; ' Nous decantons la solution out depuis 24 heures sejournent

une cinquantaine d'embryons (tadpoles of Rana fusca} et dont la

teinte revele la presence du collo'ide; nous y ajoutons le meme

nombre de gouttes que la veille, i par exemple, et nous y plagons

deux embryons neufs du meme age. Ceux-ci survivent, alors que

des individus temoins, places dans une solution neuve a I goutte de

collargol, succombent, comme c'est la regie pour les isoles. 11

semble ainsi que, attaquees par le colloide, les larves einettent,
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rapidcine lit, une substance (ou des substances) qui a pour effet

de les proteger."

Wholly similar experiments were run with the brittle starfish,

Ophiodcnna, to test for the presence of the postulated auto-pro-

tective secretion. Colloidal suspensions in which Ophiodcnna had

been exposed were reconditioned by three hours aeration with room

air in order that the new lot might not suffer from low oxygen
tension, and were filled to the original volume with distilled water.

The original suspension had been made with one drop of colloidal

silver for each 25 cc., and the same amount was added to this

reconditioned water. Tests showed that the aeration of freshly

prepared suspensions for this length of time caused a color change
but did not markedly affect the toxicity.

Three lots, each consisting of one group of five bunched animals

and four isolated individuals, were placed severally in 50 cc. of

such a reconditioned suspension, nine hours after the previous ex-

periment had closed. These were run simultaneously with three

similar lots in freshly prepared suspensions of two drops of col-

loidal silver in 50 cc. of sea water. All conditions were similar.

The temperature was 18.5. The results are summarized in Table

II.

TABLE II.

SHOWING RIGHTING TIME OF Ophioderma AFTER AN EXPOSURE OF 17 HOURS IN

RECONDITIONED AND FRESH SUSPENSIONS OF COLLOIDAL SILVER.

All gave the righting reaction.

Reconditioned Suspension.

Bunch.
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the used substance it was necessary to add the same amount, one

drop of colloidal silver per 25 cc. to this suspension in order that

it might he as deeply colored as was a fresh suspension made up

with that amount of the colloidal silver. There was only sufficient

colloidal silver left in this twice used suspension to discolor the

liquid. Either the animals, or the aeration, or both, had removed

the greater part of the silver, and it can be readily demonstrated

that the effect was not wholly due to aeration. The water thus

treated was distinctly sirupy, and evidently held organic matter,

received from the two lots of Ophioderina which it had contained.

The effect of this twice reconditioned suspension was tested as

before. Comparison tests were run with newly prepared sus-

pensions, and the results are summarized in Table III.

TABLE III.

SHOWING RIGHTING TIME OF Ophioderma AFTER AN EXPOSURE OF 19 HOURS IN

TWICE RECONDITIONED AND IN FRESH SUSPENSIONS.

Reconditioned Suspension.

Bunch. Isolated.

Xumher.
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that after having been twice used, the suspension required as

much colloidal silver as was used in a fresh suspension to bring

it to the same color. Similar results were obtained from other

experiments, and additional evidence on this point will be pre-

sented shortly in connection with another aspect of the subject.

The work of Bresslau is of interest here. He finds that proto-

zoa give off a substance which he calls
"
tektin," a mucin-like body.

This is given off in greater abundance when the animals are

stimulated by heat, pressure, methylene blue or iodin, etc. The
"
tektin," when given off, takes up water rapidly and exhibits

strong surface activity, adsorbing foreign particles readily. Bres-

slau tells of putting 2 cc. of liquid from a culture of infusoria

(either Colpidium or Pa/rameciuwi) containing many individuals

in one dish and a similar amount from the same culture, but with

few individuals, into another. Into each he introduced one cc.

of one per cent, solution of methylene blue. Both produced the

"
tektin

"
and adsorbed this poisonous material, that with the many

animals so much more completely that the possibility of surviving

the toxic action of the poisonous material was greatly increased.

CONCERNING THE SPECIFICITY OF MASS PROTECTION AGAINST

COLLOIDAL SILVER.

Drzewina and Bohn (19210.) in discussing the protection fur-

nished by masses of tadpoles of Rana fusca exposed to the action

of colloidal silver, as compared with isolated individuals similarly

treated, say :

" Nous cherchons a preciser la nature des substances

protectrices, at a voir en particulier si elles sont specifiques," but

they do not present data on this point.

There are two types of specificity possible. The protective

secretion may have no other function and so be specific in that

sense or it may be limited in protection to the species producing it.

The first type of specificity will be discussed later. The latter

aspect was investigated by placing one animal in a restricted

volume of water containing a number of animals of a different

species. All our observations show that the protective action of

the mass is not limited to a given species. This is what would be

expected if the fixing of the colloidal silver in some manner is the
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principal element in the -protective action. The results of typical

experiments are summarized in Tables IV and V.

TABLE IV.

SHOWING THE NOX-SPECIFICITY OF THE PROTECTION AGAINST COLLOIDAL SILVER.

Animals.
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A still more severe test of the specificity of the protection was

made by placing recently killed Asellus in glass dishes containing

10 cc. of water plus two drops of colloidal silver, and introducing

with these dead isopods one Planaria dorotocephala. At the end

of 7 hours exposure, when 20 planarians isolated into a similar

volume of the same concentration showed, 6, one third disinte-

grated; 13, one half disintegrated, and one wholly so, the five

worms isolated into suspensions containing dead isopods showed

one intact though bloated
; 3, heads only, disintegrated ;

and one

with both head and posterior end disintegrated. Thus the pres-

ence of the recently killed isopods decidedly protected the other-

wise isolated worms from the toxic action of the colloidal silver.

This, taken with all the other evidence at hand, furnishes con-

vincing proof that the protective action of the mass against col-

loidal silver, extends beyond the species limits.

DISCUSSION.

We have shown in the preceding pages that, within limits and

other conditions being equal, there is greater protection the greater

the mass of the animals present, when exposed to the same amount

of colloidal silver in the same volume of water. Further, the

protection is largely and perhaps completely, furnished by the fixa-

tion of the toxic substance by the mass of animals, so that each

escapes receiving a lethal dose ; while, with the same concentra-

tion, isolated individuals receive a stronger dose of the toxic sub-

stance. The colloidal silver may be differently fixed in different

animals, but with those that secrete slime, like planarians, the col-

loidal silver is adsorbed on the slime. With other animals ob-

served, it may be removed by adsorption on the surface of the

animals themselves. Finally, as would be expected from this

mechanism, we have demonstrated that the protection furnished by

the mass, is, at least to a considerable extent, independent of the

species present.

Our experiments do not support the favorite hypothesis of

Drzewina and Bohn that group protection among these aquatic

animals is furnished by the rapid production in the presence of a

toxic agent, such as colloidal silver, of a more or less mysterious

auto-protective secretion. It is true that the production of slime
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by planarians actually serves as an auto-protective agent, not only

in fixing colloidal silver in these experiments, but very probably in

protecting the planarians from sudden changes in culture or habi-

tat water. But slime production cannot be regarded as a specific

auto-protective secretion, either in the sense that it is used for no

other purposes, for obviously it plays many other roles in the

economy of slime producing organisms, or in the sense that slime

is limited in its protecting power to the one species producing it.

since the protection furnished by aggregations of mixed species

is easily demonstrated.

It is obvious that our experiments do not demonstrate that even

in these cases there is no production of a more subtle sort of auto-

protective secretion. Conclusions on this point must remain ten-

tative pending the completion of appropriate quantitative chemical

determinations. These experiments do make it unnecessary to as-

sume the production of such a substance in order to explain group

protection in all cases. Even the experiments with dead isopods

are not conclusive on this point. In these experiments, the pres-

ence of freshly killed Ascllus, in numbers, furnished marked pro-

tection for the solitary planarians. The supposition can be ad-

vanced that this protection was due to the diffvision of some chemi-

cal from the dead bodies. These experiments do demonstrate

that the presence even of other living organisms is unnecessary for

protection from the toxic effect of colloidal silver. So far as that

is concerned, any other inert substance capable of fixing the col-

loidal silver by adsorption or otherwise should have the same

effect.

This general phenomenon of the uptake and fixing of dyes and

other possibly toxic reagents is well known, particularly by plant

physiologists, who have developed a considerable literature con-

cerning the method of fixation of such substances by living plants

(cf. Scarth). The same phenomenon has been described for

animals, and the protective value it furnished to a mass of animals

has been recognized particularly by Bresslau.

In their work upon the relation between mass of animals present

and toxic reagents. Drzewina and Bohn found that in the presence

of certain chemicals, principally KG, members of the group died

more rapidly than did isolated animals. They explain such results
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by postulating the production of an auto-destructive secretion.

Their most impressive test for the presence of such an auto-de-

structive secretion was similar to that for the opposite effect,

viz., the placing of a single individual into a solution in which

a group of animals had died, and comparing the survival time

of such an animal with one isolated into freshly prepared solu-

tion. We have no evidence to present on this point at present,

but before accepting the hypothesis of the production of some

specific auto-destructive secretion, we should need to examine

the extent of the phenomenon, and the type of reagents that

cause a marked increase in the destructiveness of the mass, par-

ticularly with regard to their effect on oxygen consumption and

the elimination of waste products.

The deleterious effect of the crowding of many animals into

close quarters has long been known and may be easily demon-

strated. Goetsch has recently shown that different factors pro-

duce the unfavorable effect with different animals
; thus, with

Hydra, decreased food supply is most important; with Planaria,

equally fed, the accumulation of waste products becomes the limit-

ing factor
;
with tadpoles, the deleterious effect appears most

closely correlated with frequent contacts between different mem-

bers of the mass. Limitation of available oxygen has the same

effect with all. Until it is demonstrated that chemicals such as

KC1 cannot produce the observed increase in the menace of the

mass by their known effects upon one or all of these relations, it

is idle to speculate concerning hypothetical auto-destructive se-

cretions.

Our experience that protection is furnished by heterotypic ag-

gregations as well as by those of the same species has important

ecological implications. Hitherto biotic communities have been

regarded as being organized by similar or dovetailing requirements

which the organisms make of their environment. These may lead

them to dwell in the same or in similar habitats, while animals

with other requirements separate into a different community. Com-

munities are also considered to be integrated by their food inter-

relations. (Forbes, Shelford.)

The work with colloidal silver, here reported, taken together

with the observations of Bresslau and the experiences of the plant
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physiologists, warrants the postulation of another and more subtle

integrating factor in animal communities
; and, when the observed

effects of pond mosses are remembered, in biotic communities

also. This integrating factor might well be called the auto-pro-

tective value of the community. Further investigations concern-

ing the extent of the phenomenon in nature are needed, but the

indications are that the secretion of such substances as slime, and

probably even the accumulation in the surrounding environment

of a certain concentration of what are ordinarily called waste prod-

ucts, help render a raw environment more suitable for many
forms.

Drzewina and Bohn found tadpoles resisting colloidal silver

more readily if the solution were made up in pond water rather

than in tap water. They interpreted this as being due to the

presence of some dilute auto-protective tadpole secretion, but

from our experience it seems more probable that the protection

was due to the presence of slime or other material secreted by all

pond animals.

It is a commonplace of ecology that many species of plants and

animals so react upon their environment as to limit the continued

existence of their species in that locality, while at the same time

preparing the way for their successors. This general condition

is well illustrated by the work of Woodruff on the sequence of

protozoan cultures. We are proposing an extension of this prin-

ciple to include the idea that the pioneers in a sucession first react

upon their environment so as to render it more favorable for sup-

porting themselves and their own associates. It seems probable

that a continuation of the same processes and further accumulation

of the same products that at first are favorable will ultimately

become unfavorable and so help cause ecological succession.

Conditioning of a raw environment to support a population is

not limited to accumulation of favorable chemicals, for recent work

(Alice, 192/a) indicates that in the absence of customary physical

elements, as of eel grass in the case of Ophiodcrma, the animals

may so react with each other as to substitute their own bodies for

the missing grass.

It must be admitted that to date, most of the data supporting

this view depends on laboratory studies made largely upon reagents
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with which animals seldom or never come in contact in nature.

Chemically clean glass dishes, filled with conductivity water given

the proper osmotic value by the addition of chemically pure salts,

and supplied with the optimal quantities of pure food do not fur-

nish an optimum habitat for many animals, and it does not neces-

sarily follow that the relations shown under such conditions would

be duplicated in nature. There is, however, enough reason for

thinking that similar relations may obtain in nature to justify

further investigations.

Regardless of the protective mechanism, the fact that under

certain conditions, masses of animals may have greater survival

value for their components than would be the case if all were

isolated, is of decided and general biological significance. In

large bodies of water such aggregations might condition the water

immediately around them, and in small bays where conditions be-

come more pond-like, or in the more restricted area under small

rocks, such conditioned water might have considerable perma-

nence. In tide-pools, or in small streamside pools, the community

auto-protection could easily have marked survival value. Even

if it should appear that the only protection furnished is the dis-

tribution of the toxic agent among so many animals that none re-

ceive a lethal dose, the older conception that crowding is always

a menace, hibernation and breeding season sometimes exceptecl,

must be revised
;
and the indicated revision allows a better under-

standing of the persistence and probable significance of animal

aggregations of a low level of integration.
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INTRODUCTION.

The occurrence of more than one vitellus, or embryo, in a

single egg of some of the fresh-water pulmonates has never been

satisfactorily explained. Although various forms of abnormal de-

velopment which might be considered to have some relation to

twinning, such as a Campeloma having two separate dextral shells

(MacCurdy, '09), have been reported, such abnormalities were

not observed in our laboratory stock or among the many wild

individuals examined. The fact that a wild snail, number 5,

Table I., was found to lay eggs having more than one vitellus

when brought into the laboratory, suggested the idea that the lay-

ing of such abnormal eggs might be a transmissible character.

When, however, in less than two months several of these abnormal,

or polyvitelline, eggs had been laid by the controls and by other

wild and laboratory reared snails, the genetic explanation seemed

less likely. Fortunately, some of the stock from the projected

1 Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania

and the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Michigan.
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genetic experiment, the control and other isolated stock which was

used in determining the viability of eggs laid by virgins (Crabb,

'270) furnish enough experimental data to show that the laying of

polyvitelline eggs is not hereditary. Although the genetic ex-

periment was discontinued, the occurrence of these abnormal eggs

was noted in the records of other experiments.

MATERIAL AND METHODS.

Eggs of PJi\sa say ii, Lynunca stagnalis appressa, L. columella

and L. palustris were used in this investigation. Egg masses of

L. s. appressa and L. palustris containing polyvitelline eggs were

placed in 5 per cent, formaldehyde for several hours, or even

months; then the abnormal eggs were removed from the mass

and mounted in hollowed slides, in 2.5 per cent, formaldehyde,

to facilitate studying and drawing the vitelli. After a few weeks

in the stronger solution the eggs ceased to shrink appreciably and

began to darken but are still transparent after having been in the

fluid eighteen months. The albumen of the eggs fixed in the

strong solution over night and mounted in the weaker solution has

neither coagulated nor blackened, and the vitelli are as plump and

bright as they were when the eggs were sealed up over two years

ago (Fgs. 3, 12).

In every instance the eggs recorded for individuals of each

species represent all that that snail, or group of snails, laid during

the period of observation. Thus, so far as the observations go,

the data on the occurrence of polyvitelline eggs is much more re-

liable than if the masses had been collected at random.

NORMAL AND POLYVITELLINE EGGS.

Normal eggs of the snails herein described consist essentially of

an outer membrane enveloping a mass of albuminous substance

which surrounds a relatively small, usually excentric, vitellus or

yolk. Thus the structure of a pond snail's egg superficially re-

sembles that of a bird.

Morphologically polyvitelline eggs of L. s. appressa and L.

palustris differ from normal eggs only as regards the number of

vitelli, and the amount of albumen displaced by the supernumerary
vitelli. There is as much variation in size between normal eggs
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(often of the same mass) as there is between normal and poly-

vitelline eggs. This is also true of the vitelli. Abnormal vitelli

having the yolk protruding or flowing out, such as are shown in

Figs. 3 and 11, and even cases of absence of vitelli, are occasion-

ally found in eggs which to all other appearances are normal.

Several eggs have been found adhering together, but in most

cases each one contained a single vitellus. In one instance (Fig.

7) two embryos are in a single egg while the other egg has none.

In another case three eggs are joined together; the two end ones

having no vitelli and the middle one having only two vitelli. The

most remarkable instance of adhering eggs is one in which six

normal eggs are joined in a string. However, there is nothing to

indicate that polyvitelliny is dependent upon such adhesion of

eggs-

The maturation and early cleavage stages are apparently normal

in polyvitelline eggs having less than a dozen vitelli. In some

eggs having a larger number many of the embryos pass the

trochophore stage and some even reach the early shell stage be-

fore dying. The first maturation spindle is formed in a clear

area or
"
well

"
in eggs which have been laid and moves to the

periphery (Fig. 2) of the vitellus. The first polocyte migrates

out into the albumen and the second remains attached, as has been

shown is the case in normal eggs (Crabb, '2/0).

We have never been able to hatch more than four snails from

a single egg, but we have succeeded in repeating this experiment

four times, and a fifth egg containing four embryos was killed

and mounted. By tabulating the data available on the viability

of polyvitelline eggs of L. s. apprcssa we find that of 53 eggs

having two vitelli each, 39 hatched each vitellus, 8 hatched only

one and 6 failed to hatch either vitellus. Of 5 eggs having three

vitelli, 3 hatched all three, and 2 hatched only two of the vitelli.

From 4 eggs containing four vitelli each, sixteen young were

hatched. Of 116 L. s. apprcssa hatched from polyvitelline eggs

not one was sinistral.

OCCURRENCE OF POLYVITELLINY.

Twenty-one Pliysa sa\ii, fifteen of which were hatched from

the same mass of eggs, deposited 348 masses containing 9,061

eggs, two of which had two vitelli each.
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Of a large number of Lynincea columella eggs taken at random

only one contained more than one vitellus. This egg had two,

one of which died in early cleavage and the other reached the gas-

trula stage.

Three F
1
and six F.2 of snail number 5, Table I., deposited a

number of masses, which are not recorded in Table I., but none

contained polyvitelline eggs.

Polyvitelline eggs occur most often in those masses which con-

tain a large number of eggs (i.e., 70 to 150 in L. s. appressu}, and

large masses are deposited by large, old individuals in the prime

of life more often than small masses. This fact and the com-

TABLE I.

NORMAL AND POLYVITELLINE EGGS LAID BY TWENTY Lymncea stagnatis appressa.

Individual snails designated iFii iFi6 are Fi progeny of snail No. i. Likewise,

those designated 4Fii, sFii and 5F:2 are the Fi progeny of snails No. 4 and No. 5.

Snails Nos. 1-4 and n were adults when collected from lakes near Ann Arbor,

Michigan, while all the others were reared in the laboratory. All the Fi individuals

and those numbered 6-10 inclusive were reared in isolation. The masses for each,

individual are consecutive.

Indi-

viduals.
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TABLE II.

NORMAL AND POLYVITELLINE EGGS LAID BY ABOUT ELEVEN Lymnaa palustris.

The eggs in group i were laid by two snails kept in one aquarium; 2, eggs from

an aquarium containing eight snails; 3, eggs laid by a single snail kept in isolation.

The masses in each group are consecutive.

Group.
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..." and attributes this to the fact that cleavage is determinate

in animals of this phylum. From his explanation and his review

of the works of writers who claim that twins, at least in the forms

they studied, are produced by a process of budding (Patterson),

fission (Stockard) or fusion (Gemmill) it is evident that the

process of twinning begins later than the first cleavage of the egg.

However, it might be possible for two ova to fuse before either

has undergone cleavage ;
whether this would produce twins or

not is another question.

We have been unable to find anything to indicate that the

supernumary individuals developed from pond snails eggs arose

from a single vitellus. Although some four dozen ovotestes of

L. s. appressa were sectioned (Crabb, '2/0) not more than ten and

seldom as many as four vitelli were found in the ovotestis and

hermaphrodite duct in any one snail and in no instance were ova,

and rarely sperms, found in the filliform part of the hermaphrodite

duct (i.e., craniad to the region
"
O," Crabb, '27/7, Fig. i) which

in life bends around the gizzard. Thus it appears probable that

while actively contracting the gizzard inhibits the passage of

ova to such an extent that several ova accumulate in the enlarged

part of the hermaphrodite duct and during a period of reduced

activity of the gizzard all pass into the convoluted uterus at one

time. In this, or some other way, a number of vitelli become en-

veloped by the albumen and the egg membrane which would

normally cover a single vitellus. Often a mass of sperms is en-

closed with the vitelli (Figs, i, 5). Thus, probably by sheer

accident, a polyvitelline egg is produced, and for this reason the

young hatched from such an egg should not be considered true

twins any more than should all the other young hatched from that

mass of eggs.

SUMMARY.

That polyvitelline eggs do not contain true twins is shown by
the following facts :

1. The vitelli are normally enveloped by the albumen and egg

membrane before any of them have undergone the first maturation

division (Figs. 2, 6).

2. The vitelli often occur in uneven numbers (Plate I, Tables

L, II.).
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3. Motile embryos show no evidence of attachment to each other.

4. Each of the 116 young was a normal dextral individual,

except for size, when hatched.
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PLATE I.

Figs. i6 and 10-13 are of Lymncea stagnalis appressa eggs; Figs. 7-9 are of

L. palustris eggs. All figures except Fig. 2 were drawn with the aid of the camera

lucida to the scale shown in the plate. The eggs represented by Figs. 3 and 12

were mounted in a very weak solution of formaldehyde in a slide having the pits

so shallow that the covers flattened them somewhat.

Explanation of Figures of Polymtelline Eggs.

1. An egg having four vitelli. The dotted line represents the extent of a mass

of sperms in the albumen.

2. Five unreduced vitelli occurring in a single section through an egg. The

first maturation spindle is shown in one ovum, and an aster of a first maturation

spindle is shown in another.

3. An egg laid by a wild snail, showing seven vitelli. Yolk globules have been

extruded from four of the vitelli.

4. An egg having seven vitelli in sixteen to thirty-two-cell stages.

5. An egg with three vitelli in early cleavage stages. The dotted line indicates

the extent of a mass of sperms in the albumen.

6. An egg having seven vitelli which have not given off the first polar bodies.

7. Lymncea palustris egg with two advanced embryos, one of which probably

belongs in the small attached egg.

8. An egg having two vitelli, one of which is in the four-cell stage.

9. An egg having five vitelli in early cleavage stages.

10. L. s. appressa egg having five vitelli in early cleavage stages.

11. An egg having eight vitelli; one of which has disintegrated, while five are

undergoing normal cleavage, and the other two apparently have not divided.

12. An egg having forty-six vitelli, laid by a wild snail.

13. An egg having twelve vitelli in four to eight-cell stages.
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THE EFFECT OF ALKALIES ON THE OXYGEN COX-
SUMPTION AND SUSCEPTIBILITY OF PLANARIA

DOROTOCEPHALA.^

LOUISE A. ANDERSON,

HULL ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.

I.

INTRODUCTION.

Considerable work has been done in this laboratory by Child

and his students on the effect of chemical and physical agents on

the modification of development and regeneration of organisms.

For the interpretation of these results it is desirable that the ac-

tion of the more commonly used chemicals on the rate of some

metabolic process, such as respiration, be determined directly.

Some work has already been accomplished along these lines, the

effects of several substances on the rate of oxygen consumption

having been tested: cyanides (Hyman, '190), anesthetics (Bu-

chanan, '22). caffein (Hinrichs, '24), and acids (Hyman, '25).

The present paper is a contribution to this line of work and con-

sists mainly of a study of the action of alkalies on the rate of

oxygen consumption of Planaria dorotocephala. Hyman ('25)

has already shown that acidification of natural water decreases the

rate of oxygen consumption of Planaria. The question of the

effect of increased alkalinity of natural water seemed of interest.

A number of investigations are available on the effect of in-

creased alkalinity on various biological processes, such as activity,

growth and development, and respiratory rate. Loeb ('98) found

that the rate of embryonic development of Arbacia and Fundulus

is accelerated in slightly alkaline solutions. Moore, Roaf, and

"\Yhitley ('05) also noted that bases in low concentrations favor

growth and cell division in the fertilized eggs of Echinus cscitlcn-

tus; but "YVhitley ('05) failed to obtain any accelerating effect of

1 Accepted as a thesis for the degree of Master of Science in the department of

zoology of the University of Chicago.
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alkaline solutions on the development of the teleost Pleuronectes.

The fertilizability of Arbacia and Asterias eggs is increased by

short exposures to alkaline sea-water according to Smith and

Clowes ('24). Accelerations of activity by alkaline solutions

have been observed by Dale ('13) in Paramecium and by Gray

('24) in the frontal cilia of Mytilus edulis.

Direct measurements of respiratory rate in alkaline solutions

have yielded diverse results. In certain bacteria Brooks ('21, '22)

noted the maximum rate of carbon dioxide production at or near

neutrality with progressive decline in the rate with increasing

alkalinity. The respiratory rate of the mold Penicillium chryso-

genuin is decreased 60 per cent, upon increasing the alkalinity of

the medium from neutrality to pH 8.8 with NaOH (Gustafson,

'20). According to Loeb and Wasteneys ('n) the rate of

oxygen consumption of Arbacia eggs is increased 20-30 per cent,

by raising the alkalinity of the sea-water with NaOH to pH 10.0

and increased 100 per cent, by raising it from pH 10.0 to 10.9.

Similar results were obtained when ammonia was used. Thun-

berg ('09) found a decrease in the carbon dioxide production of

excised frog muscle in solutions of NaOH, Ca(OH) 2 ,
and

Mg(OH) 2 . Waldbott ('24) noted a slight acceleration of the

respiratory metabolism of humans after the ingestion of alkaline

solutions. The carbon dioxide production of tadpoles is increased

in solutions of potassium and sodium hydroxide, but the rate

of regeneration of the tail is retarded (Jewell, '20) ; Jewell re-

garded the increased respiratory metabolism as of a destructive

nature.

From this review of the literature it is evident that both re-

tardation and acceleration of biological processes result from ex-

posure of organisms to alkaline solutions. In general, in the case

of animal materials, an acceleration of growth and development

and of respiratory metabolism in alkaline solutions has been found

in the majority of cases.

OXYGEN CONSUMPTION EXPERIMENTS.

i. Methods. The experiments consisted in determining the

rate of oxygen consumption of planarians first in normal water
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and then in water made alkaline to the desired degree by the ad-

dition of sodium or ammonium hydroxide. The general method

of procedure was that described by Hyman ('190). The species

used was Planaria dorotocephala. Each experimental lot con-

sisted of about 150 worms, 18-20 mm. long; these were selected

from the laboratory stock and placed in a 500 cc. Erlenmeyer

flask, in which they remained for a considerable time, being used

in a number of experiments. They were fed in these flasks at

intervals. At least three or four days were allowed to elapse after

each feeding before the worms were used for experiment in order

to avoid the increased respiratory rate consequent upon feeding

(Hyman, '19^). The worms were fed sufficiently often to avoid

any effects of starvation. From time to time new lots of worms

were selected.

The water used was well water, an analysis of which is given

by Hyman ('25). The alkaline water was prepared by adding

enough sodium or ammonium hydroxide from stock solutions to

raise this water to the desired alkalinity. The pH was determined

with phenol red and thymol blue indicators by comparison with

standard sets. At alkalinities greater than pH 8.6 a precipitate

of calcium carbonate formed in the water. While there was no

indication that this precipitate in any way affected the results, it

was thought best to avoid it. This was done either by allowing

the precipitate to settle and then decanting or by using carbonate-

free water. This was prepared by adding 2 cc. concentrated HC1

to eight liters of well-water and bubbling air through the water

for 24 hours or more. That the rate of oxygen consumption of

Planaria dorotocephala is the same in carbonate-free as in un-

treated well-water had previously been determined by Hyman
('25) and was verified in the present experiments.

Throughout each respiratory test, the flasks containing the

worms and the blanks were kept in a large water bath at a tem-

perature of 20 C. 0.5. This was covered during the test.

This darkening of the flasks together with the fact that the worms

were kept continuously in the flasks was sufficient to eliminate

movement. The worms remained very quiet throughout the

oxygen consumption tests and the results cannot be ascribed to

any differences in motor activity.
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Two types of experiments were carried out: short exposures of

a few hours to alkaline solutions, and long exposures of a week

or more. Three experiments, that is, three flasks of worms, were

generally carried on simultaneously.

2. Short Time Experiments. In these experiments the rate

of oxygen consumption of the worms was tested for two successive

hours in normal well-water, pH 7.6 to 7.8. The water was then

made alkaline by adding NaOH in varying amounts, giving a pH
of 8.0 to 9.2 by intervals of 0.2 pH, or by adding NH 4OH similarly

to alkalinities varying from pH 8.0 to 8.8. The rate of oxyger.

consumption was then tested in this alkaline water during the first

third, and generally also fifth hours of exposure to it, freshly

made alkaline water being used for each determination. As stated

above, carbonate-free water was employed for alkalinities greater

than pH 8.6. Twenty-three experiments were performed with

sodium hydroxide and twelve with ammonium hydroxide. Table

I. gives a typical experiment with each pH used for each of the

two alkalies. The average per cent, of increase is based on all

of the figures obtained in the alkaline solution. Table II. pre-

sents a summary of all of the short time experiments showing also

the minimum, maximum, and average change in respiratory rate

These tables show that the respiratory rate was sometimes de-

creased in alkaline solution but was more generally accelerated

The normal variation in respiratory rate, based on twenty experi-

ments where the respiration was determined in normal water for

two successive hours, was 7 per cent. Only figures showing more

than 7 per cent, alteration of the respiratory rate are therefore

significant. From Table II. it can be seen that the higher al-

kalinities give generally a significant acceleration of the rate of

oxygen consumption.

The worms would not survive alkalinities greater than those

given in the table. They would live indefinitely in water made

alkaline by NaOH to pH 9.0, but only twenty-four hours at pH
9.2. They were immediately killed in NH 4OH at pH 9.0. These

results indicate that the action of alkali cannot be attributed solely

to the hydroxyl ion.

It should be stated that the oxygen consumption of Planaric

is independent of the oxygen content of the waler at all ordinary
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oxygen concentrations (between 7.0 and 2.0 cc. per liter, at least).

The oxygen concentrations employed in the experiments was such

(5 to 7 cc. per liter) that there is no possibility that the reduction

in oxygen content by the worms during the experiment could have

the slightest effect upon the amount of oxygen consumed.

TABLE I.

RESULTS OF A TYPICAL EXPERIMENT, SHORT TIME, AT EACH pH USED.

Figures represent cc. of oxygen consumed per hour.

NaOH NH 4OH

Normal respiration in water. pH 7.6-7.8.
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alkaline water as per cent, decrease or increase from this. The

alkalinity in terms of pH is given on the abscissa. The solid line

represents the results with NaOH, the dashed line with XH 4OH.
As already explained only differences greater or less than 7 per

cent can be taken as significant. In the case of XaOH the ex-

periments at pH 8.4 to 9.2 show on the average an increase above

the normal variation, but there is apparently no relation between

amount of acceleration and degree of alkalinity. The drop at

pH 8.8 and 9.0 is probably not significant. In the case of am-

monia the curve rises steadily with increasing alkalinity but prob-

ably only the increase at 8.8 is significant.

T40

'jo

120

1 10

too

9 &0 8.2 &6

FIG. i. Graph compiled from the average peicentages of increase and decrease

in respiration rate of all the short time experiments. See Table II. Per cent,

of increase or decrease, normal respiration being taken as 100, on the ordinate

and pH on the abscissa. Heavy line shows experiments in NaOH and broken

line the experiments in NH4OH.

3. Long Time Experiments. These experiments consisted in

determinations of the rate of oxygen consumption at frequent

intervals in worms exposed continuously to alkaline water for

periods of one to two weeks. Considerable difficulty was encoun-

tered in these experiments because the water would not remain at

a definite alkalinity on account of the carbon dioxide given off by

the animals. Various methods of keeping the water alkaline were

suggested and were tried out. The carbonate- free water could not

be used in the long time experiments, as. being unbuffered, it

quickly became acid from the carbon dioxide given off by the
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animals. Buffering this water with borax proved effective a:~ a

means of maintaining it at a definite alkalinity but the borax

killed the worms in several days. Bubbling air through the flasks

in the hope of removing the carbon dioxide emanating from the

animals was not effective. When all of these methods failed, it

became necessary to use the ordinary well water and to change it

at frequent intervals. This proved fairly satisfactory. Boiling

this water to remove dissolved carbon dioxide was of some help.

The oxygen consumption of the worms was determined first in

untreated well-water, pH 7.6 to 7.8. The water was then made

alkaline to pH 9.0 with NaOH, decanted from the precipitate of

CaCO 3
when necessary, and the worms kept in such water for one

to two weeks continuously. The water was changed two or three

times in 24 hours. Between changes, it became somewhat less

alkaline but never fell below pH 8.6 throughout these long time

experiments. The rate of oxygen consumption was determined

every other day or every third day, always of course at pH 9.0.

Owing to the fact that the worms lost weight during the experi-

ment, because of starvation, for they were not fed throughout the

period of experiment, it was necessary to weigh them in order to

compare the rate of oxygen consumption at different intervals.

The figures therefore represent the cc. of oxygen consumed per

gram per hour. At the end of the experiment, the respiratory rate

in normal water was again tested.

The results of three long time experiments which lasted one

week are given in Table III., and of three more \vhich lasted two

weeks, in Table IV. In Table III., the oxygen consumption was

determined first in normal water, then immediately in alkaline

water (ph 9.0), then every other day in the alkaline water, and

finally on the seventh day after the last test in alkaline water, again

immediately in normal water. As shown in the table there was a

marked acceleration of the respiratory rate during the latter part

of the stay in alkaline water; this acceleration was immediately

lost on return to untreated water, on the seventh day. The data

in Table IV. give a similar result : acceleration during the exposure

to alkaline water, immediate drop on return to untreated water.
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TABLE III.

TABLE SHOWING RESULTS OF LONG TIME EXPERIMENTS IN BOILED WELL WATER,
pH RAISED TO 9.0 WITH NAOH.

The pH never went below 8.6. Results expressed in cc. oxygen consumed

per gram of animals per hour.
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The data given in Tables III. and IV. are graphed in Fig. 2,

the solid line representing the data of Table IV., the dashed line,

of Table III. The graph shows an acceleration of the rate of

oxygen consumption during the greater part of the exposure to

alkali, with an immediate drop at the end of each experiment on

return to normal water.

SUSCEPTIBILITY EXPERIMENTS.

The susceptibility method of determining differences in oxida-

tive rate in different parts of the same organism and between dif-

ferent individuals of the same species was devised by Child and has

been used extensively in this laboratory by him and his students.

The method is explained by Child ('24). Briefly, the organisms

to be compared are placed in toxic solutions of proper concentra-

tion or are exposed to lethal conditions and the various stages in

disintegration are recorded. In general, the higher the oxidative

rate, the shorter is the time before disintegration begins and the

more rapidly does the disintegration progress. The method is

therefore a rough means of comparing the relative rates of respira-

tory metabolism of comparable animals. Since the experiments

on oxygen consumption had shown that the respiratory rate of

Planaria is increased in alkaline solutions it seemed of interest to

determine whether or not worms so accelerated would be more

susceptible to chemical and physical agents than those respiring

normally in ordinary water. A few experiments were tried to test

out this point. Worms which had been kept for several hours

in water made alkaline to pH 9.0 with NaOH were compared as

to their susceptibility to toxic solutions and conditions while still

in alkaline solution with control worms kept and tested in ordinary

water or in solutions made up in ordinary water (pH about 8.0).

Comparison of susceptibility differences between different lots

of worms is best accomplished by recording the progress of disin-

tegration in certain arbitrarily selected stages. In the following

experiments seven stages of disintegration were chosen: (i) worm

entirely intact; (2) disintegration at the margins of the head;

(3) from the end of marginal disintegration to complete disinte-

gration of the head
; (4) from the end of stage 3 to completion
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of disintegration half way back to the mouth; (5) from the end

of stage 4 to completion of disintegration to the level of the

mouth; (6) from the end of stage 5 along the margins to the

posterior end of the first zooid
; (7) from the end of stage 6 to

complete disintegration of the first zooid. The death of the sec-

ondary zooids is not considered. Ten animals are usually em-

ployed in each test, and the number of animals in each stage of

disintegration is recorded hourly. The results are graphed by

giving to each stage a numerical value, beginning with zero for

stage 7. complete disintegration, and adding ten for each stage,

intact animals being assigned the value of 60. The numerical

value assigned to each stage is then multiplied by the number of

animals in each stage at each observation. These values for the

ten animals are then added together and divided by ten
;

the

quotient thus gives the average stage of disintegration of the ten

animals at the particular time of observation. Thus if at one

observation, three animals were in stage 2, four in stage 3, and

three in stage 4. their values would be 100,160, and 120, respec-

tively, making a sum of 380; this divided by ten gives 38, or the

average stage of disintegration reached, at the time in question.

i. Experiments with CJicinicals. To test the effect of alkalies

on susceptibility to toxic chemical solutions, it was necessary of

course to choose chemicals that were in themselves neutral. Anaes-

thetics were selected as the most convenient. Ethyl alcohol, 4

per cent., and chloretone, o.i per cent., were used. The anaesthetics

for the control set of worms were made up in ordinary well water,

those for the experimental set in the same water, made alkaline to

pH 9.0 with NaOH. The results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4,

being graphed according to the method explained above. Fig. 3

represents the results with alcohol, Fig. 4 with chloretone. In each

graph, the solid line is the rate of disintegration of the control

worms in ordinary water, the dashed line, the experimental worms

in alkaline water. In each case, the disintegrating action of the

anaesthetic is seen to be more rapid in alkaline solution.

2. Experiments with Lack of Oxygen. When chemical agents

are used the question of their penetrability is involved and com-

plicates the interpretation of the results. For this reason it was

thought advisable to kill the animals by other than chemical means
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and determine the effect of alkalinity on the time of death. Lack

of oxygen was one condition that seemed suitable for a test. A
petri dish was divided into three compartments by two paraffin

walls. A powder made by grinding up pyrogallic acid and sodium

10

4 5 6 7 8 g 10 ii 12'

FIG. 3. Graph of disintegration gradient of worms exposed to NaOH solution

and tested in alkaline alcohol (broken line) and worms not exposed to alkali and
tested in neutral alcohol (heavy line). Alcohol used was 4 per cent. Hours on

the abscissa and stages in disintegration on the ordinate. (See text for stages.)

3 4 567 8 9 fo }j T?

FIG. 4. Graph of disintegration gradient of worms exposed to NaOH solution

and tested in alkaline chloretone (broken line) and worms not exposed to alkali

and tested in neutral chloretone (heavy line). Chloretone used was o.i per cent.

Hours on the abscissa and stages in disintegration on the ordinate. (See text

for stages.)

hydroxide was placed in the center between the two paraffin walls.

(. hi one side of this were placed ten to twentv worms in ordinary

water (pH 8.0) ;
and on the opposite side in the third compart-

ment, an equal number of worms of the same size and physiological
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condition in alkaline water (pH 9.0). A cover was sealed on

airtight. As the oxygen was absorbed by the alkaline pyrogallate,

the worms began to die. The results of one such experiment are

graphed in Fig. 5, the solid line representing the control worms,

60

So

40

30

20

10

24 25 20 27 28 2y jo j/ 32 jj jj jj ] 22
FIG. 5. Graph of disintegration gradient of worms exposed to NaOH solution

and tested in alkaline solution in lack of oxygen experiment. Heavy line represents

worms in ordinary water and broken line worms exposed to alkali. Record was
not taken until disintegration began, i.e., the twenty fourth hour. Hours are on

the abscissa and stages of disintegration on the ordinate.

the dashed line, the experimental worms. In several experiments

of this kind it was always found that the worms died faster from

lack of oxygen at pH 9.0 than at pH 8.0.

3. Experiments with Ultraviolet Radiation. Comparable lots

of worms were exposed to ultraviolet radiation from a Cooper-
Hewitt machine for a duration known to be lethal, one lot at pH
8.0, the other at pH 9.0. The worms were continually agitated

during the exposure to insure uniform radiation. In all trials,

the worms in the more alkaline water died more rapidly than those

at the lower alkalinity. Death of course occurs only some hours

after exposure to the radiation.

These experiments indicate that planarians are more susceptible

to toxic chemicals and to lethal conditions when exposed to them

in water of increased alkalinity, which is not in itself injurious.

4. Susceptibility to Alkali.- The question was raised whether

the worms are able to acclimate to increased alkalinity. The long

time experiments did not suggest that this was the case within

two weeks' exposure, since the acceleration of the respiratory rate
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endured through the period of the experiments. A further test

by the susceptibility method was suggested. If any acclimation

occurred, worms that had been kept in a non-injurious concentra-

tion of alkali should be less susceptible to a lethal concentration of

alkali than control worms. Stocks of worms were kept in water

made alkaline to pH 8.8 and 9.0, respectively, with NaOH, and

were compared as to susceptibility to a higher concentration of

NaOH with control worms living in ordinary water, pH S.c.

Tests were' made every third day over a period of ten days. No
difference in susceptibility between experimental and control

worms was found. The resistance of Planaria to alkali was,

therefore, not increased by continuous exposure, up to ten days,

to alkaline water.

DISCUSSION.

The experiments reported in this paper show that in general

the rate of oxygen consumption is accelerated in water made more

alkaline than normal, within physiological limits, by sodium or

ammonium hydroxide. This increase in the respiratory rate lasts

as long as the worms remain in the alkaline water, at least up to

two weeks. Upon return to water of normal alkalinity, the re-

spiratory rate drops at once. No evidence of any acclimation to

the alkaline environment appeared in the course of the experi-

ments. The oxygen consumption remained at a supernormal

figure during continued exposure to the increased alkalinity. Sus-

ceptibility tests also showed no increased tolerance to alkali as a

result of living for some time in water of increased alkalinity.

The question of the cause of the accelerated respiratory rate in

alkaline water is of interest but the present experiments throw no

light on the matter. It is rather generally accepted that alkalies

increase permeability or have some other surface action (e.g.,

Osterhaut, '14, and Warburg, '10). Such surface changes might
well be the cause of the acceleration of the respiratory rate. It

is not probable that penetration of the alkali into the interior is a

factor in the acceleration for although ammonia penetrates cells

readily it is believed that sodium hydroxide does not penetrate

until the surface is actually injured. Since both alkalies caused

an increase in the rate of oxygen consumption, the effect appears

to be a surface one.
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Not only is the oxygen consumption of Planana increased with

exposure to alkaline solutions but also the susceptibility to toxic

agents and conditions is greater when such agents and conditions

are applied in alkaline water. In the case of chemical agents, this

increased susceptibility in alkaline solution might be ascribed to

increased permeability. This explanation does not seem applica-

ble, however, to the result with lack of oxygen and ultraviolet

radiation. Exposure to these conditions is more rapidly lethal in

water of increased alkalinity than in normal water. It seems

necessary to conclude that the increased susceptibility of worms

to chemicals and to toxic conditions when exposed in water of

increased alkalinity is in some way associated with the accelerated

metabolism of the animals in alkaline water. Susceptibility is

thus again indicated as a method of measuring roughly differences

in general metabolic rate.

SUMMARY.

1. The general result of exposing Planana dorotoccphala to

water whose alkalinity is increased from pH 7.6 or 7.8 to 8.0 to

9.2 by addition of NaOH or to 8.0 to 8.8 by addition of NH
4
OH

is an increase in the rate of oxygen consumption, whether the

exposure is for long or short periods.

2. The increase lasts as long as the planarians remain in the al-

kaline water (longest experiment, two weeks). A return to the

normal or to a lower rate (probably result of starvation) occurs

at once when the animals are returned to water of the original pH.

3. The resistance of planarians to lethal concentrations of alkali

is not altered by long exposure (ten days) to non-injurious con-

centrations of alkali.

4. The susceptibility of planarians to toxic chemical solutions,

to lack of oxygen, and to ultraviolet radiation is greater when they

are exposed to these conditions at pH 9.0 than when exposed at

ordinary alkalinity of normal water (pH 7.8 to 8.0).

I desire to express my thanks to Professor C. M. Child and Dr.

L. H. Hyman under whose direction the work was done.
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A CASE OF APPARENTLY ADAPTIVE ACCELERATION
OF EMBRYONIC GROWTH-RATE IN BIRDS.

HERBERT FRIEDMANN,

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, BROWN UNIVERSITY.

Temperature experiments upon the egg of the domestic fowl

have shown that the period of incubation varies inversely with

the temperature at which the eggs are incubated. It may be as-

sumed that this is due to an increase in the increment of em-

bryonic development. If we consider any temperature well within

the margins of safety for the egg (high 105 F. ca., low 100 F.

ca.) such as 102.5 F., we may say that an increase of one degree

leads to an accelerated development while a decrease of one degree

leads to a depressed or inhibited development. However, as far

as I have been able to discover, no case is known in nature where

an adaptive acceleration of the rate of embryonic development
seems to have accompanied the evolution of new species within a

group. The purpose of this paper is to report on what seems to

be such an instance.

The cowbirds are a group of icterine birds comprising half a

dozen species placed in three closely related genera : Agelaioldes,

Molothrns, and Tangavius. Of these three, the first named is in

every way the most primitive and doubtlessly represents the primi-

tive stock from which the other two have evolved. The last

mentioned is a side branch of the cowbird group and need not

be considered in this paper. The species of Molothrns (and

Tangavius) are parasitic in their breeding habits, i.e., they do not

make any nests of their own but deposit their eggs in nests of other

birds and leave them to be incubated and hatched by these strange

species. Agelaioldes is not parasitic but is not entirely normal in

its breeding habits. It breeds in old nests of other birds but cares

for its own eggs and young. It will build for itself only if it can-

not possibly get possession of a nest already built, showing that

it still possesses some of its original nest-building instincts, but

makes use of them only in case of emergency. In this genus the
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female is extremely shy when on the nest and were it not for the

protection of the male it is doubtful if in many cases the female

would take sufficient care of the eggs. In Agelaioides the incu-

bation period is i2 l/2 to 13 days.

The genus Molothrus contains three species all of which are

parasitic but have the parasitic habit developed to unequal degrees

of perfection. The stages of perfection of the parasitic habit in

these birds agree with what seems to be the phylogenetic relation-

ships of the species. The most primitive member of the genus,

M. ntfo-a.rillaris, is parasitic on the still more primitive, non-

parasitic Agelaioides badius. Its incubation period is the same as

that of its victim and varies from i2 l

/2 to 13 days. The second

species, -I/, bonariensis, is parasitic on a large number of small

birds but has the parasitic habit very imperfectly developed, wast-

ing large numbers of its eggs by laying in deserted nests, or even

on the ground. The incubation period of this species is ii*/2

days. The third species of the genus, M. ater, has the parasitic

habit best developed, lays its eggs in the nests of a great many

species of birds, and does not waste its eggs as does M. bonarien-

sis. This species has an incubation period of from 10 to iQ l
/2

days. (No bird in the world is known to have a shorter incuba-

tion period; few have one as short.)
'

L

For the successful prosecution of a mode of reproduction such

as parasitism implies it is obviously of great importance to the

parasitic species to have a short incubation period as its egg may
be laid in a nest after incubation has been started in the other eggs

and yet must hatch as soon if not sooner than these others if the

young parasite is to survive. (As a matter of fact in the majority

of cases, irrespective of the species of bird victimized, the cow-

birds' eggs hatch first.) Consequently when we find that with the

perfection of the parasitic habit in the cowbirds (from the primi-

tive non-parasitic Agelaioides badius to the relatively perfect

Molothrus ater} there is a corresponding diminution of the period

of incubation, or in other words, an acceleration of the embryonic

growth-rate (amounting to about 20 per cent, difference between

A. badins and M. ater} it is difficult to interpret the case as other

1 The evidence on which the phylogenetic relationships of the species of cow-

birds is based is contained in a manuscript now going the rounds of the publishers.
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than adaptive. Shortness of incubation period could very easily

have been of enough selective value for natural selection to operate

on in a very decided fashion.

Lest it be thought that the differences in incubation period of

the various species of cowbirds are due to differences in the extent

of embryonic development, it should be noted that all of these

birds hatch out in exactly the same stage of development. The

size of the bird incubating the eggs seems to have no noticeable

effect on the period of incubation. Birds as large as mocking-
birds and as small as vireos hatch out young cowbirds in the same

number of days. The size of the eggs of the various species of

cowbirds is practically the same in all cases.



COMMENSAL ASSOCIATION OF A SPIDER CRAB
AND A MEDUSA.

JULIAN D. CORRINGTON,

ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY OF THE LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE OF

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.

During four successive years the writer was associated with

a week-end biotal survey of the coast of South Carolina, and on

two of these field studies encountered a curious commensal re-

lationship between a spider crab and a medusa. The animals con-

cerned were Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards and Stomolophus mele-

agris L. Agassiz, both of them common and typical inhabitants of

the littoral zone of the Austroriparian Subregion.

Libinia dubia is a spider crab of moderate size with a rounded

carapace averaging 6 cm. in diameter. It has long and slender

walking legs and six median dorsal spines. Adult stages are con-

fined entirely to the bottom zone where they crawl about in search

of food. They are scavengers and members of the benthos.

Stomolophus melcagris is a rhizostome medusa of a diameter

of 18 to 20 cm., hemispherical, without marginal tentacles, with

eight rhopalia, and with fused oral lobes which form a thick cylin-

der, at the bottom of which are eight pairs of frilled lobes and a

small central mouth opening. The margin of the umbrella is

colored with a dark reddish-brown material, fading out aborally,

which comes off freely and stains the hands when the specimens

are picked up for inspection. They do not appear to possess any

nettling organs, or at least none which could be employed defen-

sively. This form is by far the most abundant Scyphozoan of

the South Carolina coast, and is one of the more conspicuous

planktonic organisms of the littoral zone.

Here we have to do then with a commensal relationship be-

tween a member of the benthos on the one hand and of vertically

the most distant life zone, the plankton, on the other certainly a

most unusual arrangement. By means of this alliance the crab

becomes a transient component of the plankton. The association
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consists in the presence of the crustacean within the suhumbrellar

space of the medusa, clinging- to the manubrium. Most of the

crabs were observed with the head directed downward, but a few

were situated with the head upward. In no case was more than

one crab found in a single medusa. They resisted detachment,

holding on tightly by means of the sharp and strongly curved ends

of their legs, and would occasionally attempt to escape by scram-

bling around the manubrium, just as a squirrel does around a tree

trunk. In such cases, however, their agility was not marked.

At Georgetown and at Murrell's Inlet, S. C., in the north-central

region of the coastline, no examples of commensalism were ob-

served. One Lib'mia dubia was taken on the rocks of the jetties

at Georgetown, but no living medusae were seen at either station.

At Bluffton and at Sullivan's Island, in the south-central portion,

the following records were obtained : Bluffton, three medusae

seined from relatively deep water, each containing a crab ; no

other examples of either species were seen. Between Sullivan's

Island and the Isle of Palms, near Charleston, seventeen Stomo-

lophus were taken by net and by hand from shallow water, and

of these sixteen concealed a Libinia. In the remaining case, a

crab was found on the bottom in the immediate vicinity of the

jellyfish and the collector believed the crab to have just dropped

from his conveyor, probably due to the commotion in the water

which the numerous members of the party were causing. No
other examples of either species were encountered, so this suppo-

sition is strongly probable. The commensal crabs varied in size

but were all fully adult. At all four stations great numbers of

stranded medusae, mostly Stomolophus were seen along all beaches.

Thus it is seen that ( i ) along the South Carolina coastline both

Stomolophus and Libinia are not uncommon and are frequently

abundant
;
more so in the southern half, and especially true of the

medusa as attested by the many cast-up specimens. (2) With a

single exception, all examples of Libinia dnbia captured were

taken from the subumbrella of the medusa. (3) Again with a

single exception, and that one a doubtful case, all examples of"

Stomolophns niclcagris were found to harbor a crab. (4) All of

the observations were made in the month of May and involved

living adult stages of the commensals.

24
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Several varieties of Hyperid Amphipods and also certain small

fish are commonly known to seek shelter beneath the umbrella of

various medusae, but cases of large sized crabs occupying this

situation seem to be rare. No references in the literature involv-

ing either of these types of animal as commensals were found by
the writer, who is indebted to Dr. Mary J. Rathbun for the two

following citations : Rathbun, '04, in writing of the distribution

of Cancer jordani in Monterey Bay, California, notes
"
one under

rocks between low tide mark and mean tide, and three from the

subumbrella space of a large violet-and-white jellyfish
"

(specie?

not stated). Weymouth, '10, writes: "Cancer gracilis is repre-

sented by a considerable number of specimens, both young and

adult, all obtained by dredging, though in Puget Sound it is an

abundant shore crab. On several occasions the young of this

species has been found in considerable numbers clinging to the

subumbrella of various medusae. These have all been of small

size 5 to 10 mm. but it was not until the summer of 1908 that

younger stages were found. On one occasion a number of

medusae were collected and in examining these many very young
crabs were obtained and a smaller number of megalops. S^mr
of these were kept alive until the molt to the young crab stage

took place, so that there can be little doubt that the specimens were

really the megalops of gracilis. Later megalops were obtained

from other species of medusae, and crabs of a slightly larger size

than those found on the jellyfish were dredged in considerable

numbers
;

it would appear, therefore, that in the case of gracilis,

at least a considerable number of individuals pass that portion of

their life history from the end of the free-swimming stage, prob-

ably early megalops, until reaching a size of 15 to 20 mm. clinging

to medusas, after which they drop to the bottom and live in the

manner of the adult. I have found no other species than gracilis

on medusae though Miss Rathbun reports one specimen of jordani

from the same situation. It would be interesting to know if this

form of life history were universal with gracilis and if it were

common in any other species." It will be noted that Weymouth
is incorrect in the number of specimens observed as commensal

by Dr. Rathbun, and also that no identifications of the medusae

involved are given.
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The conclusion reached by Weymouth as to the cause under-

lying the association he reports is entirely plausible, but what is

one to say in the case of Stonwlophus and Libinia? It does not

seem possible that either commensal was concerned with the food

habits of the other
;
no crabs were observed feeding on dead speci-

mens of the medusa, and though they may do so in deeper waters,

this type of crustacean is not known to attack living prey. It is

certain that the crab added the burden of freight to the jellyfish,

but probably did it no other injury : also any possible benefit to

the latter seems unlikely. On the other hand it is unquestionable

that the crab received both shelter and transportation, though
whether either or both of these benefits accounts for the condition

is problematical. That the association has anything to do with the

life history of the crab appears doubtful, since all specimens found

were adults and long past the delicate stages of Cancer gracilis

collected by Weymouth. The only other speculation which occurs

to the writer is that the crab might resort to such shelter at the

molting periods, but here again fact does not support theory, as

those individuals observed all had fully hardened shells. The

purpose of this curious union then remains to be determined by
more extended and exact studies.

Another interesting angle of this situation is the problem of

how the crab attains the medusa. Since the former is absolutely

confined to the bottom in so far as its own efforts are concerned,

there remain but two alternatives : either the medusa must descend

to the substratum at least occasionally, and for an obscure pur-

pose, or else one of the larval stages of the crab must seek shelter

within the umbrella and then remain attached during a long period

of its mature life, for a reason equally difficult to conjecture.

And if the facts of the case are not sufficiently strange, consider

also the circumstance that this observation has so long escaped

scientific detection and is also unknown to all of the local fisher-

men, boatmen, and sportsmen whom the writer interviewed, and

this in spite of the familiarity of the animals concerned and the

well nigh universality of the association in the region covered.

Spider crabs are famous for their protective adaptations, adorn-

ing the carapace with algse, sponges, and hydroids, or possessing a

shell so colored and sculptured as to blend effectively with the en-
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vironment. Judging from this ever present condition, these crabs

seem to require more than ordinary concealment from the nu-

merous foes which prey upon them, and hence this factor may be

the determining cause for their association with medusa? in the

present case. In this connection it is of interest to point out a

certain degree of mutual adaptation on the part of the associating

species. Stomolophus has a spacious and deep subumbrellar area,

within which its large guest finds snug but ample accommodation
;

the marginal aperture allows ready ingress and egress ;
the ma-

nubrium is deeply grooved and pitted, enabling the crab to easily

cling to its steed with great tenacity ;
and nematocysts are absent

or so poorly developed as to be ineffective. The Libinio, on its

part, is admirably shaped so as to conform to the contours of this

peculiar residence, the back being strongly convex and the ab-

dominal surface slightly concave
;
the legs are curved inward and

end in sharply pointed tips ;
and finally, the mid-dorsal spines of

the carapace are well developed and would assist in maintaining

the position, especially when the crab was situated in the upper

regions of the subumbrella, the site from which all of the nine-

teen specimens here recorded were dislodged.

The writer wishes to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. Waldo

L. Schmitt of the United States National Museum, who has

kindly provided references and identification checks, by Dr. Bige-

low for the medusa and Dr. Rathbun for the crab, at a time when

original sources were not otherwise available. Specimens illus-

trating this association are deposited in the United States National

Museum and in the zoological collections of the University of

South Carolina.
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REGENERATION IN A TROPICAL EARTHWORM
PERIONYX EXCAVATUS E. PERR.

G. E. GATES.

In the course of a recent study of the Oligochceta of Rangoon
a number of earthworms were found with reproductive apertures

in normal arrangement and position on the segment but displaced

one to four metameres anterior to or one to three metameres pos-

terior to their usual position. The prostates and ovaries had the

same definite relations to the sexual orifices in such individuals as

in normal specimens and hence were anterior or posterior to their

ordinary position to an amount equivalent to the dislocation of the

reproductive pores. None of the various metameric and organ

anomalies that appear in nearly all of the species of Rangoon
earthworms were noticed in specimens of the type just mentioned.

Morgan (1895) found similar anomalies in specimens of Allolo-

bophora foctida and suggested (p. 404) that
"
In those cases in

which openings of the vasa deferentia occur on a segment anterior

to the 1 5th metamere,
1 we may be dealing with a case of incom-

plete regeneration of the anterior metameres. ..." But further

on he says,
" That all of the cases can be explained in this way is,

I think, highly improbable," and (p. 450) "regeneration of the

anterior end will not account for any of those cases where the

vasa deferentia open on a matemere posterior to the fifteenth."

No references to hypermeric regeneration of anterior ends in

earthworms could be found in the literature available. The ab-

normality (posterior dislocation) was found so frequently, how-

ever, that a series of operations was begun with the idea of learn-

ing whether or not such anomalous specimens would develop as

the result of regenerative processes experimentally induced in

earthworms of the species concerned. One of the animals first

used seemed to have such an unusual capacity for replacing lost

parts that an extensive series of experiments was initiated to dis-

cover the limits of this capacity. After several months it became

1 In A. fcetida the normal position of the male pores is on segment fifteen.
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necessary to discontinue the work. Some of the data accumulated

are of such interest, however, as to warrant publication in a pre-

liminary note. At the first opportunity the experiments will be

resumed.

In the preliminary series of operations worms belonging to

nearly all of the species occurring in Rangoon were anaesthetized

and the anterior ends excised at various levels. Only individuals

of two species, Pontoscolex corethrurus, and Perionyx excavatus

survived more than five days after the operation. At the end of

two months only a small amount of segmentally undifferentiated

tissue had been produced at the cut ends of worms of the first

species, whereas all operated specimens of the second species had

regenerated, in much shorter time, segmentally differentiated an-

terior ends. Further experiments were confined to this second

worm.

Adult specimens of P. excavatus attain a length of 130 mm.,

and a diameter of 5 mm. The prostomium is large, fleshy, and

characteristic. The intersegmental furrows are deep and clearly

marked. Secondary annulation is lacking. The dorsal and lateral

parietes are heavily pigmentecl. The clitellum is ring-shaped, yel-

lowish or gray, contrasting sharply in color with the non-clitellar

segments, and lies between the intersegmental furrows 12/13 and

17/18. The setae are numerous and arranged in a closed ring

around each segment behind the first metamere. The spermathe-

cal apertures are large paired pores in the intersegmental furrows

7/8 and 8/9 (paired spermathecae in viii and ix). The single fe-

male pore is clearly visible on xiv (paired ovaries in xiii). The

larger male apertures are closely approximated mid-ventrally on

xviii (paired prostates in xviii, paired seminal vesicles in xi and

xii, paired naked testes in x and xi).

Mature worms can be secured in large numbers all the year

round. They easily adjust themselves to the conditions of life in

the laboratory, and have an exceedingly low mortality rate after

operation or injury. The sharply delimited clitellum and large

sexual apertures enable rapid determination of position, while the

clear cut intersegmental furrows, the absence of secondary an-

nulation, and the distinctly projecting setal circles, render segment

counting simple, and the detection of metameric and setal anoma-
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lies easy. The dark red color of the normal segments sharply

sets off the much lighter colored new tissue during the early weeks

of regeneration and the presence of a protruding fleshy prosto-

mium distinguishes a regenerating head from any other structure.

Only fully mature and normal worms were used. They were

anaesthetized in a weak solution of chloretone and an excision was

made by a clean cut, usually at an intersegmental furrow. The

operated worms were kept in closed jars containing moist paper

towelling. All results described in this paper were obtained in

that part of the year known locally as the
"
cold season." The

term is of course merely relative and indicates that the mercury is

slightly lower all day long than at other seasons of the year. No
effort was made to control the temperature but in the brick lab-

oratory building the fluctuations of the mercury from midday to

midnight are much less marked at this season of the year than out

of doors.

In a short time after the operation a transparent conical out-

growth was visible at the cut end. In the case of regenerating

anterior ends, oval faecal pellets were found from the sixth day

on, indicating that the digestive system had developed sufficiently

in that short time to enable the worm to
"
bite

"
off, swallow, pass

through the digestive system, and defecate pieces of the paper

towelling. By the end of the second week the segmental differ-

entiation of the regenerating heads was completed. Usually by

the end of the third week the new segments contiguous to the old

tail piece had attained the diameter of the metameres with which

they were in contact, and were clearly setigerous. In the fourth

week the pigment appeared in the regenerating segments.

REGENERATION OF ANTERIOR ENDS.

In all series of operations every surviving worm from which

six or fewer segments had been amputated regenerated the exact

number lost. If the prostomium or a fraction of the prostomium

was removed a new prostomium or the missing fraction was re-

placed. In several worms a small wedge-shaped piece was re-

moved dorsally, laterally, or ventrally from the anterior end of

the stump. In each case such wedge-shaped pieces were replaced

as well as the exact number of missing anterior segments. Only
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one animal died following operation anterior to segment six and

in this single instance there was reason for suspecting that the

death of the worm was not caused by the effect of the operation

on the individual but by another factor to be discussed later.

When the excision was made at an intersegmental furrow pos-

terior to 6/7 but anterior to 18/19 the ratio of the number of seg-

ments removed to the number regenerated, varied and the per-

centage of failure to survive the operation was higher. Here

again there was reason for suspecting that many of the mortalities

following operation were due to something more than the effect of

the operation itself. None of the amputations at intersegmental

furrows 10/11 or 14/15 resulted in hypomeric regeneration, but

the number of worms involved (five at the first furrow and two

at the second level) is too small to permit generalization. At all

other intersegmental furrows between 6/7 and 18/19 hypomeric
anterior ends have been formed. The largest number of seg-

ments not replaced is four and the smallest is one.

In one series four worms regenerated hypomeric heads each

having one
"
half segment," i.e., a metamere extending across the

whole diameter of the animal but antero-posteriorly only about

half the width of the segments immediately in front of and be-

hind it. Such half segments were not setigerous and may repre-

sent incompletely differentiated metameres, or perhaps growth

zones, although the specimens concerned were killed in the fourth

week after the operation, by which time the segmental differentia-

tion is usually completed. In only one regenerating anterior end

was a wedge-shaped half-segment found and this was ventral in

position.

Excisions at levels 7/8, 9/10, 10/11, and 13/14 alone resulted

in hypermeric regeneration but the total number of such cases is

too small for generalization. Only one extra segment was formed

in each case. In these hypermeric worms all the regenerated seg-

ments except of course the first were setigerous and clearly out-

lined by intersegmental furrows. No half-segments, wedge-

shaped or otherwise were found in heads of this type.

When the anterior end was excised posterior to 17/18 only

hypomeric heads of ten to sixteen segments were formed. The

number of worms operated on behind this level was too small to
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warrant a statement that total replacement of lost segments can-

not take place posteriorly. It should be noted that when eighteen

or more segments were amputated the digestive organs including

part of the intestine which begins in the region of segment fifteen,

as well as all of the reproductive organs were removed. When
the cut was made between 17/18 and 24/25 twelve to sixteen seg-

ments usually regenerated. Posterior to 24/25 ten to fifteen seg-

ments regenerated. The posterior limit of anterior regeneration

by tail pieces has not been determined, but it certainly lies un-

usually far back for earthworms, and at least in the last third of

the length of the worm.
TABLE I.

SERIES Two.

Anterior Ends from One to Twenty Segments Removed.

85 worms were amputated.

Si worms survived operation.

48 worms regenerated exact number of segments lost.

27 worms regenerated a smaller number.

5 worms regenerated a larger number.

i worm failed to regenerate.

Table I. summarizes briefly the results obtained from a char-

acteristic series of operations. Table II. summarizes the regen-

eration in the region lying between segments six and eighteen

TABLE II.

SERIES Two.

Results of Operations betzvecn Intersegmental Furrows 5/6 and 17/18.
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from the second series of operations. In Table III. is a con-

densed statement of hypomeric and hypermeric regeneration in

the same region but including results of more than one series of

operations.

TABLE III.

HYPOMERIC AND HYPERMERIC ANTERIOR ENDS REGENERATED AT CUTS
BETWEEN SEGMENTS Six AND EIGHTEEN.

Number of Seg- Number of Seg-
ments Removed. ments Regenerated.

7
'

3, 6, 8

8 6, 7

9 6, 8, 10

10 ii

11 8, 10

12 8, 10

13 - ii, 14

14

15 ii, 12, 13

16 14

17 .... 13, 14, 15

REGENERATION OF POSTERIOR ENDS.

No special attempt was made to study tail regeneration by an-

terior pieces. Numbers of amputated anterior portions were kept

in conditions similar to those of the regenerating tail pieces and

the daily records of the experiments contain some notes on these

amputated pieces. Anterior ends of more than twenty segments

may regenerate new tails. No information is available as to tail

regeneration anterior to segment twenty. Amputation at various

levels posterior to 20/21 usually resulted in rapid formation of

new posterior ends. None of these regenerating anterior portions

were kept alive longer than four weeks so that it is not possible

to make any positive statement as to the ratio of segments re-

placed to those lost. There is no reason to suspect, however,

that anterior portions of twenty segments or more cannot replace

all segments especially if provided with food.

MUTILATIONS.

While the first series of experiments was under way a collec-

tion of worms containing several regenerating specimens of P.

excavatus was brought into the laboratory. Arrangements were
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at once made to secure several thousand worms of this species

from various quarters of the town. A considerable number of

individuals thus obtained had evidently been deprived in some

manner of a head or tail or quite rarely of both ends. One col-

lection of more than three hundred worms contained more than

a hundred mutilated specimens. This percentage was so high

that previous digging was suspected of being the cause of the

mutilations. As the collections had been made on successive days

over a period of several weeks, it is possible that some at least of

the mutilated specimens were produced in this way. In order to

avoid this factor, collections were made at several localities which

presented every appearance of having been undisturbed for

months. Such collections also contained high percentages of

mutilated individuals. Practically all the mutilations found were

amputations of a head or a tail at an intersegmental furrow.

Only three regenerating individuals were found in which excision

had occurred in the middle of a segment. In these specimens the

missing half segment had been regenerated as well as a portion of

the tail behind. One worm mentioned elsewhere had been de-

prived of dorsal portions of two segments in addition to the an-

terior end.

Table IV. summarizes the information available from records

of the collections. It should be noted that all mutilations included

within this table had been produced at least several days previous

to the time of collection. Such few specimens as were brought

into the laboratory obviously injured as the result of collecting

processes were, of course, discarded and not included in the tables.

Through such collections more than fifteen worms were secured

that had lost their heads. Nine were regenerating new anterior

ends when brought into the laboratory. Of this latter number

four were either immature or if mature had lost more than eight-

teen segments, for there were no characteristic sexual markings to

make a determination possible. The remaining five specimens

had lost their heads anterior to the prostatic segment. By assum-

ing that the prostatic segment of each of these animals was the

eighteenth metamere before the mutilation, as in normal worms,

it was possible to determine the number of segments lost and the

type of regeneration that ensued. On the basis of this assump-
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tion three individuals had regenerated hypomeric anterior ends,

one had produced a hypermeric anterior end and the others had

exactly replaced the number of segments lost. The single worm

with hypermeric regeneration had lost the first thirteen segments

as well as dorsal portions of segments xiv and xv and had not only

replaced the lost dorsal portions but had also formed fifteen per-

fectly normal and clearly outlined setigerous segments and the

non-setigerous prostomial segment.

TABLE IV.

COLLECTION NUMBER i.

Normal worms 231

Mutilated worms 104

Worms with tail mutilation 98

Worms with head mutilation 6

Worms regenerating a tail 77

Worms regenerating a head 3

COLLECTION NUMBER 2.

Normal worms : 301

Mutilated worms 87

Worms with tail mutilation 84

Worms with head mutilation 3

Worms regenerating a tail 71

Worms regenerating a head 2

COLLECTION NUMBER 3.

Normal worms I

Mutilated worms 6

Worms with tail mutilation 5

Worms with head mutilation I

Worms regenerating a tail 3

Worms regenerating a head i

COLLECTION NUMBER 4.

Normal worms ?

Mutilated worms ?

Worms regenerating a tail 49

Worms regenerating a head 4

It is evident therefore that both in its natural environment and

tinder experimental conditions in the laboratory P. excavatus may

regenerate hypermeric anterior ends. In view of this demonstra-

tion there seems to be no need for further search, at least for the

present, for other explanation of the origin of the anomalous
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specimens mentioned at the outset of this paper. Such abnormali-

ties at least in the species under discussion appear to be adequately

accounted for as the products of hypo- or hyper-meric regenera-

tion.

VARIA.

Additional extensive experiments were begun to obtain informa-

tion as to the posterior limit of anterior regeneration by tail por-

tions, the anterior limit of posterior regeneration by head portions,

the regeneration of pieces with two-cut ends from various regions

of the body, etc. These experiments failed completely, as far as

the objects in view were concerned, because of a constant series

of accidents which will be described under the title of autotomy.
A few notes from the records of these experiments are given

herewith to indicate more clearly the unusual regenerative charac-

teristics of this worm.

A. A short piece of eight segments from the middle portion

of worm 109 was still living on the eighth day after the operation

and responded quickly to various sorts of stimuli. Both ends had

healed over without any signs of regeneration.

B. The forty-one anterior segments of worm no regenerated

in nine days new tissue five and one half millimeters in length.
1

and fixing.

The new tail was composed of a long, metamerically differentiated

portion containing more than thirty segments, the anal segment,

and between these two a short region of formation of new meta-

meres.

C. The anterior end of worm 132, a piece fifteen millimeters

in length, composed of twenty-four segments regenerated in two

weeks a tail fifteen millimeters long containing in the segmentally

differentiated region, fifty-four segments.

D. A shorter anterior end from another worm regenerated at

its posterior cut surface a licad of several segments with a char-

acteristic mouth and prostomium.

E. A twenty-three metamere fragment thirteen millimeters in

length from the posterior half of worm 118 in two weeks regen-

1 The measurements noted were made on material that had been killed by

dropping into strong methylated spirits and then hardened in formalin. Old

and new tissue appeared to be uniformly contracted by this mode of killing
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crated at one end a new head containing thirteen segments and a

prostomium and at the other end a tail two and one-half milli-

meters long, containing in addition to the anal segment and the

growing region twelve differentiated segments.

F. A shorter portion from the posterior half of another worm

regenerated at one end a head and at the other end a single anal

segment.

G. A short tail fragment regenerated at its injured anterior

end a structure exactly similar in appearance to the tail developed

at the cut posterior surface of an anterior piece.

H. The nine anterior segments containing both pairs of sper-

mathecae were removed from worm 82. Eight segments regen-

erated. Characteristic spermathecal pores appeared in interseg-

mental furrows 6/7 and 8/9 (the posterior pair of pores being

located between the last of the old and the first of the new seg-

ments ! ) .

/. Several other worms from which anterior ends containing

one or both pairs of spermathecse had been removed regenerated

heads with one or two pairs of spermathecal pores at various in-

tersegmental levels. These worms were killed three weeks after

the operation, hardened in formalin and dissected. Definitive

spermathecae had not been formed by that time. The site of each

spermathecal pore was marked internally by the presence of a

lump of soft spongy tissue. Some of these specimens with re-

generated spermathecal pores were very similar to specimens of

this species secured by Beddard (1886) from the Philippines. It

is quite possible if not probable that many or even all of the thir-

teen anomalies described and figured by Beddard as
"
variations

"

were the result of regenerative processes.

/. Seventeen anterior segments were removed from worm 149.

When the animal was killed at the end of the fourth week after

the operation, seventeen segments had been regenerated. In the

usual position on segment fourteen was a typical female pore.

The clitellar segments (xiii-xvii) were distinctly lighter in color

than the other new segments, indicating the beginning of clitellar

differentiation. Although the head was carefully fixed and hard-

ened the tissues were too soft and spongy internally for dissection

and no reproductive organs could be demonstrated.
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AUTOTOMY.

Several references have already been made to disturbing factors

which interfered with the success of some of the experiments.

One of factors, the most important, was a tendency for the worms

to break into fragments in early hours after the operation. For

want of a better term this process of fragmentation will be re-

ferred to as autotomy. Only very rarely was this fragmentation

observed to occur later than the first twenty four hours after the

operation, and then only very small portions usually consisting of

one or two segments were thrown off.

In the first series of operations on P. excavatus many of the

operated worms autotomized one or more pieces from the posterior

portion. In another series of anterior operations thirty two out

of forty two animals autotomized portions of the tail ranging from

seven to sixty millimeters in length. No series of operations in

which tail portions of the worm were watched was free from

this tendency to fragment. In the majority of cases one or two

short pieces were autotomized from the posterior end of the major

operated portion. Such fragments were usually dead when dis-

covered but very often lacked the pungent odor so characteristic

of decaying earthworm. Occasionally the fragmentation was

much more striking and extensive. Worm B 9 from which eleven

anterior segments had been removed broke into pieces. Worm
D 19 from which X anterior segments had been removed broke

entirely into pieces six to ten millimeters in length. Several other

specimens from which eight or nine segments had been removed

also autotomized extensively.

Autotomy is usually understood to be a throwing off by the

animal of a small portion which usually dies without producing

a new animal but in P. excavatus apparently any fragment from

any region may survive, or more than one of the fragments may

survive, with the survival determined by the presence or absence

of something in the worm and not by the position of the frag-

ment along the axis of the animal. The autotomy was observed

only in posterior portions. The length of the tail however was

of no significance. Posterior portions from one third to approxi-

mately nine-tenths of the length of the original worm autotomized
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extensively while anterior portions longer than one-half never

autotomized. Several posterior portions about equal to one-half

the length of the original worm autotomized from each end one

or two pieces which died while the longer middle portion survived.

The experiments were discontinued before a thorough analysis

of various aspects of this interesting tendency to fragment could

be completed. Two experiments, however, provided a hint, not

only as to the cause of the fragmentation but also as to the cause

of certain other disturbing factors. Worm 94 was anaesthetized

as usual and cut into three approximately equal portions, each of

which was kept separately in a tightly closed jar. No autotomy
occurred in any of the jars. The head piece survived and regen-

erated a tail. The middle piece regenerated at one end an anal

segment and at the other end a head about three millimeters in

length composed of fifteen segments. On the day following the

operation the tail portion was collapsed and flattened, dead, but

without noticeable odor of decay. In the jar were three flies

which must have been present in the tail portion of the worm at

the time of the operation, as the jar was not opened until after the

flies had appeared. Through the kindness of entomologists at the

Imperial Bureau of Entomology, London, these flies have been

identified as Aphiochata scalaris Lw.

A number of head portions ranging from twenty-five segments

to about half the length of the worm were kept in a single, large,

tightly-closed jar. A few portions died during the first three days

after the operations and were removed. At the end of the week

four of the head pieces were still living and apparently in good

health although without signs of regeneration. The only traces to

be found of the other head portions were numerous tubular frag-

ments of transparent cuticle. Crawling around inside the jar

were numerous small insect larvas. When the jar was opened

two small flies very similar in appearance to those from the other

worm escaped. There seems to be no reason for doubting that

some larval stage of the fly was parasitic in these worms at the

time of the operation and it is at least possible that the presence

of parasitic fly larvae is the factor responsible for the autotomy as

well as other disturbances in the operated worms. It should be

noted, however, that A. scalaris is a very general feeder and that
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it has been bred from all sorts of decaying matter. The Director

of the Imperial Bureau of Entomology writes :

"
I should be in-

clined to suppose that the attack on the earthworms that you have

noticed was accidental, for it seems unlikely that this fly would

prove to be a true parasite."

SUMMARY.

1. P. excavatus, an earthworm occurring in large numbers in

dung heaps and soil rich in decomposing organic matter in Ran-

goon has a regenerative capacity very much higher than any known
at present from megadrilous Oligochseta with the single exception
of the limnic Criodrilus lacuwn Hoffm., from Europe. The rate

at which regeneration is completed is rapid.

2. Posterior portions can replace the anterior segments lost if

the number of metameres removed is seventeen or less. When
more than seventeen segments are removed only ten to fifteen

metameres were regenerated.

3. The posterior limit of head regeneration lies somewhere in

the last third of the length of the worm.

4. Spermathecal apertures and female reproductive pores may
develop on regenerating anterior ends.

5. Anterior pieces of twenty segments or more may regenerate

tails.

6. A heteromorphic head may be regenerated at the posterior

end of a very short anterior piece.

/. A heteromorphic tail may be regenerated at the anterior end

of a very short tail piece.

8. A piece of twenty or more segments from the middle of the

worm may regenerate at one end a tail and at the other end a head.

9. Regenerated heads may be normal, hypomeric, or hypermeric.

Hypomeric and hypermeric regeneration is considered an adequate

explanation of the origin of abnormalities described as anterior or

posterior dislocation of the reproductive organs.

10. In collections made in various quarters of the town a high

percentage of the individuals secured had been mutilated by the

amputation of a head, a tail, or both. Many of the mutilated

specimens were regenerating the lost parts when collected.

25
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11. One or more pieces both anteriorly and posteriorly are very

frequently autotomized after operation by posterior portions.

Sometimes the whole tail portion fragments into pieces six to ten

millimeters in length. Anterior ends have not been observed to

autotomize.

12. A fly A. scalaris Lw. has been bred from portions of P.

excavatus. Parasitism by this insect may possibly be responsible

for the mutilated specimens and for the autotomy following op-

eration.
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STUDIES ON THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF
HYDROGEN CYANIDE.

FLOYD JOHN BRINLEY,

ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The question of the physiological effects of cyanide has been

of considerable interest since Claude Bernard (i) in 1857 noticed

that the venous blood of vertebrates is bright red after treatment

with cyanide. It is well known that cyanides in dilute solutions

act in general as protoplasmic depressants. In most cases this

depressing effect can be attributed to the inhibition of oxidations.

Investigations by Allen (2), Child (3), Hyman (4, 40, 46),

Vernon (5), Buchanan (6) and others show that potassium cya-

nide, even in extremely dilute solutions, depresses reversibly the

rate of respiration in Planaria. Lund (7), however, noted no de-

crease in oxygen consumption in Paramecia placed in potassium

cyanide solutions. The fact that dilute solutions of cyanide act

as anesthetics is equally well known (Heilbrunn, 8; Osterhout, 9).

An important difference between the effects of a typical anes-

thetic, such as ether, and cyanide was pointed out by Heilbrunn

(8) who showed that ether decreases the viscosity of protoplasm

while KCN in anesthetic concentrations increases it. Heilbrunn,

therefore, concluded that in the case of sea urchin eggs there are

two types of anesthesia
;
in one the viscosity of the cytoplasm is

decreased and in the other it is increased. The toxic action of

cyanide in concentrated solutions is also well established (Hyman,

4). In vertebrates the toxicity of cyanide seems to be due to its

effect on the central nervous system, as shown by Geppert (10)

and Dontas (n). Child (12) showed that the portion of an

organism with the highest rate of metabolism is most susceptible

to cyanide, and that young organisms having a high rate of me-

tabolism are more susceptible than adults with lower rates. For a

detailed review of the literature on the various phases of the cya-

nide problem, the reader is referred to the paper of Hyman (4).

365
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The question of the effect of cyanide on the permeability of

membranes is a debatable one. It is generally considered that

anesthetics, such as alcohol and ether, decrease permeability

(Lillie, 13; Lullies, 14; McClenden, 15; Osterhout ga). Wer-

theimer (16), on the other hand, concluded that narcotics in-

crease the permeability of frog- skin while Krehan (17) showed

that KCN increases the permeability of plant cells to many sub-

stances.

Most workers with cyanide have used potassium cyanide, which

in an aqueous solution is strongly alkaline, due to the manner in

which it dissociates :

KCN + H2O ^ KOH + HCN
11

K-f-OH

Hydrogen cyanide in an aqueous solution acts as an extremely

weak acid, dissociating only to a slight degree. In view of the

fact that the question of the effect of cyanide on permeability is a

debatable one and since most of the previous workers have used

KCN, it was thought advisable to study in detail the penetration

of hydrogen cyanide through living membranes as well as its

effect on the membrane.

The investigations were conducted at the Zoological Laboratory,

University of Pennsylvania, for which privilege the writer wishes

to acknowledge his indebtedness to Doctor C. E. McClung. The

writer is also under obligations to Doctor J. H. Bodine, under

whose direction the investigations were conducted, for many help-

ful suggestions throughout the progress of the work.

It was found convenient in this work to use the artificial
"

cell
"

devised by Jacobs (18) and constructed in the following manner:

a hard glass tube 7 cm. long and 1.5 cm. in diameter was tapered

at one end to an opening of one cm. in diameter and the tapered

end provided with a tip. The skin from the hind legs or back of

a freshly killed frog (Rana catesbiana or R. pipiens} was care-

fully stretched over the lipped end of the tube and held in place

by a rubber band. The skin was so placed over the tube that the

inside, or flesh side, of the skin was exposed to the exterior. The
"

cell
"

so constructed was placed in a 100 cc. quinine bottle and
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both the
"

cell
"
and bottle fitted with rubber stoppers. The in-

side of the
"

cell
"
was filled with a borax-boric acid buffer solu-

tion and a solution of HCN in a borax buffer was placed in the

quinine bottle. It was necessary to use a buffer which would not

injure the skin or react chemically with either the cyanide or the

silver nitrate solution used to determine the concentration of cya-

nide. The pH values from 6.8 to 9.2 were obtained by changing

H-0

LJ

30

LJ
CL

20

A

10 20 30. H-0 50
MINUTES

60

FIG. i. Curve showing the relation of the position of the skin to the

permeability of the skin to cyanide. A, skin with the flesh side out; B, skin

normal, flesh side in. Abscissae, time in minutes
;
ordinates per cent, cyanide.

the relative amounts of sodium borate and boric acid
;
for pH

values below 6.8 it was necessary to add small amounts of nitric

acid. The addition of HCN did not change the pH of the solu-

tion of either the borax or the borax plus nitric acid. Pure liquid

hydrogen cyanide was used. No leakage occurred around the

skin as shown by the fact that when a
"

cell
"
was filled with an
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indicator and placed in a dilute solution of HC1 the indicator did

not change color. Several tests were conducted by reversing the

skin and it was noted that the membrane was slightly more per-

meable to HCN when the skin was turned inside out than when

it was in a normal position. The difference, however, was so

slight that it is not significant (Fig. i).

The "
cells

"
after being filled with a borax buffer and put in a

solution of HCN, were placed in a water bath at a constant tem-

perature of 25 C. for one hour. At the end of that time equi-

librium was reached between the cyanide inside and outside the

cell. Five cubic centimeters of the internal and external solution

were titrated with N/$o silver nitrate, using a one cc. pipette as a

burette. The concentration of the cyanide solution used was

M/3I3. That the skin was not killed at this concentration was

easily demonstrated by substituting for the cyanide solution min-

eral acids, known not to penetrate living membranes. No change

in intracellular acidity was noted in such control experiments.

Experiments were conducted using external and internal solutions

of various pH values, the external pH varied from 5. to 8.6 and

the internal pH from 6.5 to 8.0. The results plotted in Fig. 2,

show the relation of concentration of the total cyanide (HCN and

CN) found in the cell at equilibrium to the various external and

internal pH values. From this figure it may be noted that the

penetration curve closely approximates the dissociation curve (.r)

and that the total concentration of cyanide inside the cell corre-

sponds very closely to the undissociated cyanide in the external

solution. The degree of dissociation represented in the curve

was calculated from the formula

log i/H - - pH = =
log i/K + log a/i-a ( 19) ,

where a =- degree of ionization : K - = dissociation constant, for

HCN =4.7 X icr 7

(20).

Figure 2 shows that at equilibrium, when the pH is from 5. to

5.5, the concentration of total cyanide within the cell is equal to

the amount of cyanide in the external solution. From the disso-

ciation curve it is evident that at this pH there is practically no

dissociation, all of the cyanide being in the molecular condition.

As the external pH was increased, the penetration curve rapidly
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dropped. Likewise as the pH was increased the degree of ion-

ization was increased. At a pH of 7.0 the dissociation is practi-

cally 50 per cent, and the concentration of cyanide in the cell is

about 40 per cent, of the concentration of the external solution.

INTERNRL
8.0

- 7.f

6.8

6.5

100

10

FIG. 2. Curve showing the effect of pH on the permeability of frog skin
to HCN. Abscissae represents the external pH; ordinates the per cent, of
total cyanide on the right and the degree of ionization on the left. Calcu-
lated degree of dissociations represented by X. Internal pH values indi-

cated as follows : short dashes 6.5, solid line 6.8, dotted line 7.4, long dashes
8.0.

At a pH of 9.0 dissociation is practically complete and accordingly
little or no cyanide is present in the cell. It is evident that hydro-

gen cyanide seems to penetrate frog skin chiefly in the form of

molecules and not as ions. It is also apparent from Fig. 2 that

the intracellular pH varying from 6.5 to S.o does not affect the

permeability of frog skin to hydrogen cyanide. Brooks (21)

stated that changing the pH of the sap of Valonia with CO2 and

NH 3 , changed the amount of 2 -- 6-- dibromo phenol indophenol
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that entered the cells. However, she states and also Scarth (22)

shows that the pH of the sap in the vacuole could be no criterion

of the pH of the protoplasm.

EXPERIMENTS WITH TADPOLES, DAPHNIA AND ELODEA.

Experiments conducted with young bull frog tadpoles (Fig. 3)

and Daphma (Fig. 4) gave the same relative results as the experi-

ments conducted with cyanide on frog skin
"
cells." After being

separated from their cultural medium by cheese cloth, the organ-

isms were placed in Syracuse watch glasses filled with a solution

en
LJ

ID
Z
51

4-0

30
7 8

PH
10

FIG. 3. Curve showing the effect of pH on the toxicity of HCN to young

bullfrog tadpoles. Abscissae represents the pH; ordinates the time in min-

utes required to produce death. Ten animals were used in each test.

of HCN in a borax buffer solution. It was previously deter-

mined that the animals were not killed in the buffer solution free

of cyanide until after an exposure of three to four hours. On ac-

count of the anesthetic action of the cyanide, tadpoles did not

prove to be good material for this work, since it was difficult to

determine the time of death. When Daphnia was used the beat-

of the heart could be observed under a binocular microscope and

the death point determined at the instant the heart stopped beating.

It was noted, that the heart continued beating for some time after
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other body movements had ceased and that the organism did not

recover after the heart stopped.

20

FIG. 4. Curve showing the effect of pH on the toxicity of HCN to

Daphnia. Abscissae represents pH ; ordinates time in minutes required to

kill 95 per cent, of the organisms.

It is obvious from Fig. 3 and 4 that less time was necessary to

kill the animals in acid solution than in the alkaline solution. It

required twenty-two minutes to kill Daphnia at a pH of 5.7 to 7.0 ;

forty minutes at a pH of 8.0 and sixty-four minutes at a pH of

9.0. The concentration of cyanide used in the above experiment

was M/45O. The results indicated what would be expected from

the study of the frog skin
"

cell," where more cyanide entered

when the external pH was acid than when alkaline. The animals

were killed first in solutions of the same pH values in which HCN
penetrated the frog skin cells most quickly.

The effect of the pH on penetration of cyanide was further

checked by studying its effect on the streaming of protoplasm in

Elodea cells (in press). The streaming of the protoplasm can be

observed under the high power of a microscope while the cells

are immersed in a solution of cyanide. The pH was controlled.
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as before, by a borax buffer. Leaves of Elodea near the growing

tip of the branch were placed in a solution of hydrogen cyanide

in Syracuse watch glasses and the time noted when the streaming

of the protoplasm ceased. The results of a typical set of experi-

30

CO

LJ
I-
D

20

10

6 7

PH
8

FIG. 5. Curve showing the effect of pH on the streaming of protoplasm

in Elodea cells. Abscissae represents pH ;
ordinates time in minutes re-

quired for streaming to stop.

merits are plotted in Fig. 5. Again the results show that the

streaming of protoplasm stopped first in solutions of the same pH
values in which HCN penetrated the artificial frog skin

"
cell

"

most quickly. Thus, in determining the toxicity of hydrogen cya-

nide to any organism, the value of controlling the hydrogen ion

concentration of the solution is apparent.
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It is obvious from the foregoing discussion that hydrogen cya-
nide penetrates living membranes chiefly in the form of molecules

and in this respect is similar to other weak acids. Jacobs (i8a)
showed that carbonic acid killed various species of protozoa in a

different order than mineral acids, which act primarily through
their H ion (Collett, 23). This indicated to Jacobs, that the

physiological effect of CO2 was due to the entrance of the molecule.

Beerman (24) and Bodine (25) obtained similar results with H 2S
and HCN respectively. More recently, Osterhout (96) and

Osterhout and Dorcas (9^) showed by direct analysis that hydro-

gen sulfide and carbonic acid penetrated the living cells of Valonia

chiefly in the form of molecules and not as ions. Brooks (210.)

found that the amount of 2 6 dibromo phenol indophenol in

the sap of Valonia was proportional to the amount of undissoci-

ated dye in the external solution.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE.

A series of experiments was conducted to determine the effect

of temperature on the permeability of frog skin to hydrogen cya-

nide. The results are plotted in Fig. 6. It is evident from these

curves that the higher the temperature the greater is the concen-

tration of intracellular cyanide at any stated time. The curve

suggests that of a typical unimolecular reaction as can be easily

demonstrated by calculating the velocity constant from the fol-

lowing equation :

K=i/t log a/ax (26) in which x--i\\e. amount of cyanide

in the cell at any time t; a ==the amount of cyanide in the cell at

equilibrium (Table I.).

TABLE I.

VELOCITY CONSTANT K CALCULATED FROM THE UNIMOLECULAR EQUATION

K= LOG- AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES.
t a-.v

External and internal pH 6.8.

t.
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It will be noted from Table I. that the velocity constant for any

temperature is fairly consistent with the exception of 16, and

that K for the various temperatures is nearly constant. Plotting

the log of the rate against the reciprocal of the absolute tempera-

60
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H4-0

U

ct
LJ

30

10

-30

'2

16

10 2.0 30 4-0 60 60

MINUTES
FIG. 6. Curve showing effect of temperature on the permeability of frog

skin to HCN. Internal and external pH 6.8. Temperatures used were 0,
16, 25, 30, 34.5 C. Abscissae represents exposure in minutes; ordinates

per cent, of total cyanide.

ture, a curve was obtained as indicated in Fig. 7. The rate repre-

sents the time when the intracellular concentration of cyanide is

twenty-five per cent, of the external concentration. It will be

seen from this figure that there is a break in the line at 16 C.

(.003415). Calculating Q from the Vant Hoff-Arhenius equa-

tion, (26)

K*/Ki = Q/2
I
T T2

a value of 11,179 is obtained at a temperature from 16 C. to 34.5

and 4,300 for o to 16.
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FIG. 7. Curve showing the log of the rate plotted against the reciprocal

of the absolute temperature. Rate calculated from Fig. 5 as the time taken

for the intracellular cyanide to equal 25 per cent, of the external concentra-

tion. Calculated from the formula

Abscissas represents reciprocal of the absolute temperature. Ordinates, the

log of the rate.

RELATION OF CONCENTRATION.

Experiments were undertaken to determine the effect of the

concentration of cyanide in the external solution on the penetra-

tion of hydrogen cyanide through frog skin. The external and

internal pH and the temperature were maintained constant at 6.8

and 25 C. respectively. The concentrations of cyanide were

M/I09, M/I24, M/i6o, M/i^6, M/22$ and M/^i^. The results

of such an experiment are plotted in Fig. 8. Each point on the
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curve represents the average of three to five tests. It may be seen

from this figure that, with the exception of the two low concen-

trations (M/225 and -M/3I3), the total amount of cyanide within

the cell at equilibrium was the same for all the concentrations.

The rate of entrance of cyanide increased with an increase in

70

60

ZSO
LJ
O

LJ
Q_

30

20

I

------ M\160

----- M\225- M\3I3

1,5 30
MINUTES

60

FIG. 8. Curve showing the effect of concentration of HCN upon the

permeability of frog skin to cyanide. Concentrations of HCN used were

M/iog, M/I24, M/i6o, M/i$6, M/22$, and M/3\3. Abscissae represents the

time in minutes
; ordinates per cent, cyanide.

concentration. At a concentration of M/iog, equilibrium was

reached within 30 minutes, while at lower concentrations equi-

librium was not reached for a period of 45 minutes. The fact

that the skin is not killed can be proved by substituting for the

cyanide solution a mineral acid, which is known not to pass

through living membranes, and testing the pH of the internal solu-

tion. As there is no change in the intracellular acidity, it is evi-

dent that no acid has passed through the skin.

Although, it is known that the frog skin is not killed by the

above treatment with HCN, it is desirable to ascertain what effect

the cyanide does have upon it. A series of experiments was con-

ducted to determine the effect of hydrogen cyanide on the po-
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tential difference of frog skin and the results are given below in

detail.

EFFECT OF HYDROGEN CYANIDE ON THE POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE

OF FROG SKIN.

Osterhout (9^) and others have shown that the electrical re-

sistance of an organism is an excellent indicator of its vitality and

that death is accompanied by an increase in permeability. An in-

crease in permeability is equivalent to an increase in the electrical

conductivity or to a decrease in resistance. In order to determine

the physiological effect of hydrogen cyanide on frog skin, it was

.05

.04-

.03
c/>

o.02

10 20 30 4-0 60
MINUTES

60 70

FIG. 9. Control experiments ;
curve showing the P.D. of frog skin in A,

Ringer's solution and B, borax-boric acid buffer. Abscissae represents the

exposure in minutes. Ordinates P.D. in volts. Different pieces of skin from

the same frog were used.

potentiometer. The same solution was placed inside and outside

the cell. The skin from the hind legs of bull frogs (Rana cates-

thought advisable to study its potential difference before and after

being immersed in various solutions of this chemical. The appa-

ratus was similar to that previously used in the first part of this

paper with the exception that non-polarizable zinc electrodes were

placed inside and outside the cell and the potential read on a
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liana) was used. Since the potential difference of the skin from

different frogs and also different pieces of skin from the same

frog, varied considerably, it was necessary to repeat each experi-

ment many times and only characteristic curves of single experi-

ments will be given. There is some evidence at hand to indicate

that the conditions under which the frogs are kept influences to

some extent the potential difference of the skin. It was observed

in several instances, when the temperature of the vivarium dropped

several degrees below normal, that the potential difference of the

skin also dropped and that on warm days the potential difference

was usually higher than that at other times.

Control experiments were conducted by placing the skin in

solutions of borax-boric acid buffer and Ringer's solution. The

result of a typical control test is given in Fig. 9. Readings on the

potentiometer were taken every minute. The temperature varied

during the tests from 20-21 C. The experiments were run in

parallel series using different pieces of skin from the same animal.

It will be noted from Fig. 9, that there was an initial rise in P.D.

followed by a gradual decline. The two curves are approximately

parallel indicating that the borax buffer is no more toxic to frog

skin than is the Ringer's solution. The pH of the Ringer's solu-

tion was about 8.2 and the borax 6.8.

A series of experiments was undertaken to determine the re-

lation of the concentration of cyanide to the potential difference

of frog skin. The cyanide solution was made by adding pure

liquid HCN to a borax buffer at a pH of 6.8. The concentrations

of cyanide used were M/1^6, M/i$4 and M/225. Fig. 10 shows

the results of a typical set of experiments. The cells were placed

in a borax buffer for ten minutes, then removed and placed in the

cyanide solution. The skin was allowed to remain in the cyanide

solution for various periods of time, then removed and placed in a

borax buffer free from HCN. The period between arrows indi-

cates the time that the cells were exposed to cyanide. In all cases

it may be observed that the skin completely recovered after being

removed from the cyanide solution. After the cells had been re-

moved from the borax solution and placed in cyanide solution at

a concentration of M/225, a great stimulation occurred, followed

by a gradual drop in the potential difference to the base line. This
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stimulation, characterized by a rise in potential difference, is also

evident at a concentration of M/i$4 but not nearly to the same

degree as with the weaker concentration of cyanide. The drop

following stimulation at a concentration of M/I54 is practically

of the same magnitude as obtained with a M/225 solution. In

the case of the M/i$6 solution there was no stimulation but the

potential difference dropped suddenly to the base line. The skin

10 t 20 30 4-0

MINUTES
t60 70

FIG. 10. Curve showing the relation of concentration of HCN to the

P.D. of frog skin. Concentration of total cyanide= M/22$, A// 154 and

Af/i36. Same solution on both sides of the membrane. The period between

arrows indicates the time that the skin was exposed to cyanide, at other

times the skin was exposed to borax buffer free from HCN. Abscissae rep-

resents the time in minutes
; ordinates the P.D. in volts. Different pieces of

skin from the same frog were used.

26
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recovered when removed from the cyanide. It is obvious from

Fig. 10, that a weak solution of cyanide acted at first as a stimu-

lant and this was followed by a delayed toxicity. As the concen-

q MIN

10 20
MINUTES

FIG. u. Curve showing the effect of short exposures of cyanide to the

P.D. of frog skin. The time between arrows represents the period of ex-

posure to HCN, at other times the skin was exposed to borax buffer alone.

Solid line represents a three minute exposure to cyanide ;
dotted line, 6. min.

exposure and broken line 9 min. exposure. Abscissae represents the exposure
in minutes

; ordinates, the P.D. in volts.

tration of cyanide was increased, the stimulation decreased and the

toxic effect increased until a point was reached where stimulation

no longer occurred and at this point the toxic action was pro-

nounced. This initial stimulation of frog skin by cyanide was

apparently overlooked by Lund (70) who took readings every fif-

teen minutes. He did notice, however, a rapid rise followed by

a rapid fall in the electrical resistance in Obelia during a period
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of exposure to KCN. It is well known that many anesthetics in

dilute solutions act as protoplasmic stimulants and in concen-

trated solutions their toxic action is established (Osterhout, 9).

It is interesting in this connection to determine whether the

rapid fall in the potential difference immediately following stimu-

lation by dilute cyanide is due to a natural recovery to normal or

to the toxic action of the cyanide. Cells were removed from the

borax buffer solution at the end of a ten minute exposure and

placed in a hydrogen cyanide solution of a concentration of M/i6o.
A series of three experiments was conducted

;
in the first series the

cells were removed from the cyanide solution at the end of three

minutes and placed in a borax buffer, at which time the stimula-

tion had reached its maximum and started to drop. In the second

series the skin was allowed to remain in the cyanide solution for

six minutes, then removed and placed in the pure buffer, at which

time the drop following stimulation had reached the same reading

as when the skin was first placed in the cyanide. In the third

series the skin was exposed to the cyanide for a period of nine

minutes. At the end of that time, the drop following stimulation

had reached a point below the original P.D. The results of a

typical series of experiments are plotted in Fig. n. It is evident

from this figure that after the removal of the skin from the cya-

nide solution, in the three and six minute exposure, the drop in

P.D. continued until it had fallen below the P.D. obtained at the

time the skin was placed in the cyanide solution; the P.D. then

increased to normal. The nine minute exposure showed no

further drop in the P.D. after being removed from the cyanide

solution but an immediate recovery occurred. It is apparent from

the data given that the drop in potential difference immediately

following the stimulation was due not to the toxic action of the

cyanide but to a natural return to the original reading and the

toxic action did not take place until after the drop had surpassed

the point where the skin was stimulated.

EFFECT OF THE pH OF CYANIDE SOLUTION ON THE POTENTIAL

DIFFERENCE.

It is apparent from the data given in the first part of this paper

that little or no HCN penetrates living membranes except in the
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form of undissociated molecules
;
thus it was deemed advisable to

study the effect of dissociated and undissociated molecules of

HCN on the potential difference of frog skin. Control experi-

ments were conducted using borax-boric buffer free from cyanide

at a pH of 6.8 and 8.5 to determine whether or not the hydrogen

ion has any effect on the frog skin. Fig. 12 shows the results

20 30
MINUTES

50 60

FIG. 12. Curve showing the effect of pH of the borax buffer on the

potential difference of frog skin. pH valves 6.8 and 8.5. Abscissae repre-

sents the exposure in minutes
; ordinates, the P.D. in volts.

obtained. It is obvious that the two curves coincide very closely

and that the hydrogen ion had no effect on the skin. It may be

noted that the curves are strikingly similar to the control curves

plotted in Fig. 9. The initial rise followed by a gradual decline

was again manifested. Fig. 13 shows the results obtained by

placing the frog skin
"

cells
"

in a solution of HCN in borax

buffer at pH values of 6.8 and 8.5. The concentration of cyanide

used was M/I54. The temperature was constant at 22 C. 0.5.

The "
cells

"
were placed for ten minutes in a borax buffer solu-

tion at pH values of 6.8 and 8.5 respectively; at the end of that

time they were removed and put in a borax buffer containing
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HCN at their respective pH values. The period of exposure to

was greater at a pH of 8.5 than at 6.8. It is also apparent that

the drop in the P.D. after a return to normal was somewhat more

cyanide is represented on the curve by the time between the

arrows. From Fig. 13, it is obvious that the initial stimulation

pronounced under the acid conditions than under the alkaline.
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FIG. 13. Curve showing the effect of the pH of a solution of HCN in

borax on the P.D. of frog skin. Period of exposure to cyanide represented

as the time between arrows, at other times the skin was exposed to borax

alone. pH values used were 6.8 and 8.5. Abscissas represents the exposure

in minutes and the ordinates the P.D. in volts.

There actually are fewer molecules of cyanide in a solution with

a pH of 8.5 than with a pH of 6.8 (Fig. i). So if the molecules

were the toxic units, it would be expected that there would be less

stimulation and more toxicity when the solution contains the

greatest number of molecules than under the reverse conditions of
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less molecules and more ions. Such a condition was found to

exist, as is evident from Fig. 13 where more stimulation and less

toxicity occurred under the alkaline conditions than in the acid

solutions.

In Fig. 14 are plotted the results of a series of tests using a solu-

tion of HCN in Ringer's solution. The pH of Ringer's solution

was about 8.2
; by the addition of HC1 the pH was changed to

.01
-

20 30 4-0

MINUTES
FIG. 14. Curve showing the effect of the pH of a solution of HCN in

Ringer's solution. Exposure to cyanide represented by the time between

arrows. First ten minutes skin exposed to Ringer's solution alone. pH
values used were 6.4 and 8.2. Abscissae represents the exposure in minutes

and the ordinates the P.D. in volts.

6.4. The same concentration of cyanide was used in each series

(M/250). The "cells" were placed in Ringer's solution for ten

minutes, then removed; one series was placed in a solution of

HCN in Ringer's solution at a pH of 6.4 and the other series at a

pH of 8.2. Potentiometer readings were taken every minute for

45 minutes. Again it is evident from Fig. 14, that there is greater

stimulation and less toxicity under alkaline than acid conditions.

In either case the initial stimulation was not as pronounced as in

the experiments when borax buffer solution was used. It is, how-
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ever, sufficiently marked to be significant. Figs. 15 and 16 show

the results obtained when the pH was alternated from 6.6 to 8.2

and vice versa. The same piece of skin was used under the same

conditions of temperature and concentration of cyanide ;
the con-

centration of cyanide was M/I73, made by adding liquid HCN to
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FIG. 15. Curve showing the effect of alternating the pH of a solution of
HCN in borax on the same piece of frog skin. pH changed from 8.5 to 6.6

then back to 8.5. Period of exposure at various pH value indicated in curve.

For the first ten minutes the skin was exposed in minutes and the ordinates,
the P.D. in volts.

a borax buffer. The skin was placed in a borax solution for ten

minutes, then removed and placed in the cyanide solution at a pH
of 8.5 for 15 minutes (Fig. 15). The characteristic curve was

obtained an increase in P.D. followed by a gradual decrease.
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When the period of 15 minutes had elapsed, the skin was re-

moved and placed in a HCN solution of the same concentration

and at a pH of 6.6. It will be noted from Fig. 15 that a very

sudden drop occurred in the P.D. as soon as the skin was placed

in the solution at a pH of 6.6. At the end of 15 minutes the skin

was again placed in the original HCN solution at a pH of 8.2.
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FIG. 1 6. Curve showing the effect of alternating the pH of a solution of

HCN in borax on the same piece of frog skin. PH changed from 6.6 to

8.5 then back to 6.6. Period of exposure at various pH values indicated in

curve. For the first ten minutes the skin was exposed to borax alone.

Abscissse represents time of exposure in minutes and the ordinates the P.D.

in volts.
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The P.D. gradually increased suggesting a recovery followed

by a gradual decrease to the base line. The curve suggests, that

at a pH of 6.6 the cyanide was more toxic than at a pH of 8.2 as

was evident from the fact that the P.D. suddenly dropped when

the skin was taken from a solution of a pH of 8.2 and placed in a

pH of 6.6. When the skin was taken from a pH of 6.6 and placed

in a solution of 8.5 a recovery occurred.

The conditions plotted in Fig. 16 are the reverse from those in

Fig. 15. The skin after being placed in a borax buffer solution

for ten minutes was removed and put in a cyanide solution of a

pH of 6.6. The initial rise followed by a rapid drop was again

obtained. When, however, the skin was removed from the pH
of 6.6 and placed in a cyanide solution having a pH of 8.5, the

P.D. rapidly increased until a point was reached above the initial

stimulation suggesting a recovery and a stimulation. At the end

of 15 minutes the skin was again placed in the original HCN solu-

tion at a pH of 6.6; a rapid fall occurred, suggesting a return to

normal, followed by a rapid decline. As previously stated, 98

per cent, of the total cyanide is dissociated at a pH of 8.5 and

thus the cyanide is present in the ionic condition. When the pH
is 6.6 the cyanide is about 40 per cent, dissociated, therefore, the

number of molecules and ions is about equal. From the data

given, it appears that the cyanide is more toxic to the frog skin

when the solution is acid than when alkaline. Thus, it seems that

the molecule is actually more toxic than the ion. In dilute con-

centrations the physiological effect of hydrogen cyanide on frog

skin is first a stimulation followed immediately by a rapid return

to the original reading terminating in a toxic effect which will

eventually prove fatal.

SUMMARY.

The experiments indicate that little or no HCN penetrates frog-

skin
"

cells
"
except in the form of undissociated molecules. The

total amount of intracellular cyanide is proportional to the concen-

tration of undissociated molecules in the external solution. The

"internal pH value of the
"

cell
"
has no effect on the penetrations

of HCN through frog skin.

From a study of the effect of hydrogen cyanide on the potential
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difference of frog skin, it appears that dilute solutions of cyanide

cause an initial stimulation followed by toxicity. As the concen-

tration is increased, the stimulation is decreased and the toxicity

is increased until a certain concentration of cyanide is reached

where there is no stimulation but a marked toxic effect is evident.

The data also indicate that the molecule is more toxic than

the ion.
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SEX RATIO IN GAMBUSIA. 1

SAMUEL F. HILDEBRAND,

DIRECTOR, U. S. FISHERIES BIOLOGICAL STATION, BEAUFORT, N. C.

INTRODUCTION.

The unequal division of the sexes in adult Gambusia and other

viviparous minnows is a subject discussed by many writers. The

present author has had an opportunity, in connection with the

study of the value of Gambusia as an agent for the control of

mosquitoes, to make many observations and to sex numerous fish

consisting of both adults and juveniles and the results from this

work form the basis for the present paper.
2 The material upon

which the present study was based was obtained chiefly in three

localities, namely, Augusta, Ga., Beaufort, N. C., and Greenwood,

Miss. Therefore, the data, according to the most recent classifi-

cation (Geiser, 1923, and Hubbs, 1926), are based on two species

of Gambusia, namely holbrookl from Augusta and Beaufort, and

affinis, according to Geiser, or patruelis according to Hubbs, from

Greenwood. The present writer is unable to discuss the merits

of the further division between affinis and patreulis, recently

recognized by Hubbs. However, the differences in the structure

of the distal part of the anal fin of adult males from Augusta and

Beaufort (Atlantic drainage) and those from Greenwood (Mis-

sisssippi River drainage) are unmistakable and they are correctly

described and figured by Geiser (1923). Furthermore, the pres-

ent writer finds that when the rays in the dorsal fin are accurately

and uniformly enumerated in both species, that is, when the last

two rays that are more or less united, are counted either as one,

or as two rays, a constant difference of one ray becomes evident.

1 Published by permission of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries.

2 The writer wishes to acknowledge the very valuable assistance rendered

by Irving L. Towers, recently junior aquatic biologist, U. S. Bureau of

Fisheries, who was associated with the author for several years in the

Gambusia-mosquito studies and who personally sexed many adult fish and

made numerous observations herein recorded.
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When counting the last, partly united, rays as two in 81 specimens

examined from the Atlantic drainage (Augusta, Ga., Beaufort,

N. C., Orangeburg, S. C, and Key West, Fla.) the dorsal fin

constantly had 8 rays. Similarly, in 78 specimens examined from

the Mississippi River drainage (Greenwood, Miss., Memphis,

Tenn., Mound, La., and Little Rock, Ark.) 7 dorsal rays invari-

ably were present. The variation of two and three rays reported

in published works, therefore, probably is due chiefly to a differ-

ence in enumeration. The difference in the number of dorsal

rays, then, is helpful in separating the otherwise bothersome fe-

males, as well as all juveniles which have not yet developed the

external sexual characters. 1

Although the data, forming the basis for the present paper, are

founded upon two species of Gambusia, they will not be delt with

separately, as no differences between the species with respect to

sex ratio, neither seasonal, for adults, nor for young fish were

noticed. The specimens, collected from 1921 to 1926, were taken

in a large variety of wr
aters, that is, ponds of various sizes (with

and without vegetation) borrow pits, swamps (both fresh and

brackish), ditches and sluggish creeks. The specimens, in fact,

were taken in nearly every environment in which Gambusia lives.

The data, therefore, are representative of animals living under a

large variety of conditions, and not of any particular environment.

Although many authors, as already stated, have discussed the

sex ratio in adult Pceciliids, little work has been done on the sex

ratio of immature fish. The only account of the sex ratio of

young Pceciliids, of any importance, that has come to the writer's

notice is the one by Geiser (1924). Even Doctor Geiser's data

are rather limited, yet they show quite accurately the sex ratio of

young Gambusia, as will be demonstrated by the extensive data

that are offered in a subsequent section of this paper.

1 It appears to be of interest to note here that a small collection (26

specimens) from Camilla, Ga., is at hand in which occur five females with

only 7 rays in the dorsal fin, whereas all the others, including two males,

have 8 rays. Geiser (1923) studied specimens from the same collection and,

basing his identification on the minute structure of the intromittent organ of

adult males, found them to represent the eastern form, holbrooki, although

Camilla is in the Gulf drainage. It would now appear as if both species

occur in this locality. Unfortunately no males with 7 dorsal rays are at

hand with which to verify this identification.

27
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SEX RATIO IN ADULT Gambusia.

The literature dealing with the sex ratio of adult Poeciliids, as

previously indicated, is extensive and scattered and it will not be

reviewed here. The reader, however, is referred to Dr. Samuel

W. Geiser's admirable paper,
"
Sex-ratio and Spermatogenesis in

the Top Minnow, Gambusia liolbrooki Grd.," (1924) for a re-

view of this literature and a concise discussion on the subject.

It is sufficient to say here that the inequality of the sexes in adult

fish is an unmistakable and a positive fact. As further proof,

Table I., based on 103,150 fish, examined for sex, is offered. In

explanation, it may be stated that the fish were collected either

with a bobbinet seine or a dipnet made of the same material.

Therefore, it was impossible for the smaller males to escape

through the meshes of the nets.

In general fish having a total length of about 21 mm. (using

"eye measure") and over were considered adult fish and are in-

cluded in Table I. The modified anal fin, serving as a copulatory

organ, of course, was used in separating the sexes. That is, when

a fish possessed a modified anal fin it was classed as a male,

otherwise as a female. Many males, as will be explained later,

undoubtedly were classed as females, because of the late develop-

ment of the copulatory organ in some individuals. Occasionally

this organ is fully developed when the fish is 18 mm. long and

generally if not fully formed it is at least sufficiently developed to

admit of recognition when the fish is about 21 mm. long. How-

ever, many exceptions are found, as is shown in the section of this

paper dealing with the sex ratio of immature fish. It is enough

to say here, that the disparity of the sexes, that is, the minority of

males, is not as great as shown in Table I. The number of males,

classed as females, nevertheless, is entirely too small wholly to

account for the large inequality in the sexes, and the fact that the

males are greatly in the minority among adult fish unquestionably

remains.

It was shown by Barney and Anson (1921) that a "seasonal

male frequency
"

takes place. The data presented in Table I.

bear out the information offered by these writers, namely that the

males are comparatively much more numerous during the fall,
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winter and spring than they are in midsummer. The data at hand

are for the following months : June, July, August, September,
October and December. Males were most numerous, as shown

by these data, in June, when the ratio was i male to 2.54 females

among 4,902 fish examined. In July the ratio, based on the ex-

amination of 17,941 fish, was i male to 5 females. In August
the males were the fewest, as a ratio of only i male to 11.3 fe-

males obtained, as shown by the examination of 21,446 fish. In

September the males began to increase, for a ratio of i male to

. 8.35 females was obtained from a total of 13,473 fish. In October

the males increased still further, for i male to 2.75 females was

found among 43,288 fish examined. A single day's collection,

from Beaufort, N. C., taken chiefly in brackish swamps, for De-

cember is at hand, which consists of 2,100 fish. The sex ratio in

this collection consists of i male to 3.6 females. The number

examined obviously is too small and the environment too limited

to be representative of the usual sex ratio prevailing at this season

of the year. The average ratio of males to females for all fish

(103,120) examined is i to 4.4.

The comparatively large seasonal difference in sex ratio in

Ganibusia, is very interesting. Barney and Anson (1921) offer

the following explanation (pp. 64 to 66) :

"
Further inquiry into

the causes of the varying seasonal frequency of males and of the

species, shows that in the summer there is a decrease in depth and

area of all water systems studied. . . . This lowering of the water

in the bayous and ponds eliminates all the shallow margins which

Ganibusia frequent and where they are largely immune from their

enemies, and forces them into deeper water where the incline of

the banks is steeper. This accordingly means much less natural

protection than the minnows formerly had, since predaceous fish,

now at a period of heightened metabolism and consequent rapid

growth, are especially destructive and have a marked effect in

lowering Ganibusia frequency. Doubtless the Ganibusia eaten by

their predators at this time are nearly all females of large size,

since the adult females, gravid at this season, are much larger,

much slower in movement, and are more noticeable because of

their black abdominal spots than the small, quickly moving, uni-

formly colored male. With the height of Gainbifsia frequency
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in late August (1919) occurs properly the height of the young
Gambusia frequency. The young frequency then diminishes

quickly, apparently due to the scarcity of breeding males during

the spring and summer, and the resulting lowered birth rate. The

height of Gambusia frequency is immediately followed by a con-

siderable drop in water stage (surface water index) and accom-

panied by an increase in the percentage of other species, many of

which are predators. The Gambusia frequency decreases by loss

of adult females, while the male frequency accordingly increases."

In the light of the present studies, as well as the tables presented

by Barney and Anson (1921) this explanation is entirely inade-

quate, and in the main contrary to what actually takes place. If,

in the thinning out process, more females than males were elimi-

nated, then, certainly, there should be an abundance of males in

July and August. That is, at a time when few young of the cur-

rent season have become sexually mature and when it is usually

quite possible to distinguish between the young of the current sea-

son and those of the previous year. Barney and Anson's table,

as well as Table I. (presented herewith), however, show that the

reverse unmistakably is true. Furthermore, it may be remarked

here that the error in sexing, by means of external characters, very

probably is smaller during July and August than at any other

time. That is, fish of the previous season 'have become sexually

mature and comparatively few young of the current season have

reached a sufficiently large size to be considered adults. There-

fore, comparatively few males, at this time, are classed as females.

How may the seasonal variation in sex ratio of Gambusia then

be explained? It is shown in a subsequent section of this paper

that males and females are equally proportioned among young

Gambusia, and it already has been stated that a very large decrease

in the proportionate number of males present takes place shortly

before (July and August) the main body of young fish of the

current season become sexually mature. A greater thinning out

of adult males than of adult females, therefore, must have taken

place. A discussion of the evidently much more rapid decrease

among the males than among the females, when few young fish

are maturing to take their place, is reserved for a later section.

It appears to be sufficient to state !here that the proportionately
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greater abundance of males which begin to appear in September
are the result of young fish that are becoming sexually mature,

for among these fish the males are quite as numerous as the fe-

males. After the following May or June nearly all of the fish,

born the previous year, have become sexually mature and the

young of the current season are still nearly all immature fish.

Then the very rapid decline in the male population, already men-

tioned, takes place.

Further study has convinced the writer that the main reproduc-

tive season of Gambusia is much more limited than stated by him

(1917 and 1921). In catching and transporting large numbers of

fish while engaged in the study of Gambusia in its relation to

mosquito control, it became evident that, although some gravid

females are seen in early spring and during the fall,
1 the main re-

productive season lasts only about three months, namely June,

July and August. A very sudden decrease in the number of

gravid females was noticed at Augusta, Ga. (where special atten-

tion was given to this matter for several years in succession)

during the early days of September and in that locality, at least,

the reproductive season may be said to end by Labor Day. The

end of the spawning period evidently is not greatly influenced by

temperature, as has been the contention of various writers, for the

month of September at Augusta generally is one of the warmest

of the summer. Furthermore, the writer has for two winters

(1925-26 and 1926-217) kept two lots of adult Gambusia, con-

taining a fair percentage of males, in the terrapin nursery house

at the U. S. Fisheries Biological Station, Beaufort, N. C, which

is kept at summer heat. Yet reproduction was not induced dur-

ing the winter months. It was noticed, however, that gravid fe-

males appeared somewhat earlier in the spring in the lots in the

terrapin house than among fish that wintered out of doors. The

influence of temperature on reproduction in Gainbiisia, therefore,

does not appear to be very pronounced.

The scarcity of gravid females in
" midsummer " was noticed

by Barney and Anson (1921). These authors thought this to be

due to the scarcity of males, stating that such a
"
condition would

1 In the extreme southern parts of the United States, as at Key West,

some gravid females are present at all seasons of the year.
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not normally occur in midsummer with a proper relative number
of males present." These authors probably overlooked the fact

that copulation is not necessary between broods in Gamlnisia, nor

in certain other Poeciliids, as it has been shown by Zolotnisky

(1901), Philippi (1908) and Hildebrand (1917) that several

broods of young may be produced by females after they are sepa-

rated from males. For example, Hildebrand (1917) segregated
some female Gainbusia early in the spring, providing them with

individual aquaria. One female, at least, produced five broods of

young that summer, without further copulation. If copulation is

not necessary during the summer, as appears to be the case, then

certainly the scarcity of males cannot account for the cessation of

reproduction during midsummer. Furthermore, the writer has

held both sexes of Gainbusia together in aquaria for a number of

years and he has not noticed that the reproductive period is length-

ened thereby. It appears to be logical, therefore, to conclude

that the great reduction in the proportionate number of gravid fe-

males at the end of August is not due to the scarcity of adult

males. On the contrary, it is the opinion of the writer that the

animals by that time have expended all of the energy on reproduc-

tion they can afford and breeding ends, regardless of weather

conditions.

TABLE I.

THE SEX IN ADULT Gambiism.

Month.
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proper material and because of the difficulty involved in deter-

mining the sexes in young fish. Sexing immature fish, however,
was found easier than the writer had anticipated, and a brief de-

scription is offered of the technique, pursued.

Sexually mature fish at first were dissected with the view of

learning definitely the exact position of the gonads and to study
the general appearance of these organs in fish in which the sex

was definitely known. It was found that with scissors the tail

and a part of the back of the fish might be removed by a single

clip and by making this cut through the base of the anal and slop-

ing it forward at an angle of about 45 degrees the viscera, after

removing the peritoneum, was exposed while remaining intact.

The sexual organs, lying dorsally of the visceral mass, may then

be examined in position or removed for examination. It will be

noticed at once that the ovary has a black membranous covering,

whereas, the testes in preserved specimens are pale in color. The

testes, although lying very close together and described as
"
fused

"

by Geiser (1924), nevertheless, show distinctly a median depres-

sion and on this line they may be separated with a sharp needle

into two nearly equal parts. The ovary, on the other hand, is

definitely fused, it has no median line of depression and cannot be

separated into equal parts without causing rough, unequal breaks.

The more prominent projection into the abdominal cavity of the

interhaemal spines in the male is another difference that is usable.

These characters can be used in sexing immature fish from 15 mm.
and upward in length, as they are evident under a binocular

microscope.

In sexing fish that are less than 15 mm. long it is necessary to

be more careful in removing the minute gonads and for differ-

entiation they must be placed on a slide. As it is necessary to use

transmitted light, the contents have to be spread. This may be ac-

complished by placing a cover glass over the glands and tapping it

lightly. It is desirable at first to mount and study the gonads of

somewhat larger fish, that is, of fish large enough to admit of sex

determination by the method described in the preceding paragraph.

This is desirable, because confusion may arise from the fact that

the sperm cysts might be regarded as eggs. It will be noticed,

however, under proper magnification that the cysts are more
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opaque and granular in appearance than the ova and they do not

have a central
"
nucleus

" which is quite characteristic of the eggs.

It is possible to sex Gambusia at birth, that is when only about 8

mm. long by this method. Consequently, no tedious processes of

embedding and sectioning of gonads need be involved. After a

little practice one becomes quite proficient in removing the organs,

as well as certain of the diagnosis.

It of course is understood that the specimens, especially the very

small ones, must be well preserved or sexing by the process de-

scribed becomes difficult and unreliable. The best results were

obtained by the use of 80 per cent, alcohol to which 40 per cent,

formaldehyde was added in the proportion of about 30 cc. to

400 cc. of the alcohol. The strength of the preservative of course

may be considerably varied according to the temperature. Dur-

ing cool weather 80 per cent, alcohol alone preserves specimens

quite as well as the mixture of the two, in the proportions given,

during hot weather.

The rapidity with which immature fish could be sexed, in the

manner described, made it possible to examine a comparatively

large number of fish, as shown in Table II. Few males have be-

come sexually mature at a length of 20 mm. and no appreciable

change in the ratio of males to females has taken place in fish of

this size. This is brought out in Table II., in which fish, 20 mm.

and under in length, are divided into two groups, namely those of

15.5 to 20 mm. being placed in one group and those of 15 mm. and

under in another. It will be seen that in each group the males

and females are very nearly equally numerous. This seems also

to show that no thinning out of males takes place before they have

become sexually mature.

The data for the next group consisting of larger fish (20.5 to

25 mm.) listed in Table II. are not representative of the sex ratio

in unselected fish of that size. It is understood that many fish

20.5 to 25 mm. in length are sexually fully mature, the males being

recognizable by the modified anal fin and the females, if not

actually gravid, nevertheless, frequently have a small elongate

blackish spot or line in the position where the prominent black

spot is situated when the abdominal walls are distended with eggs

and young. Such fish are not included in this group, as it is based
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only on specimens that had developed no external sex characters

by means of which they could be definitely recognized. These

data show that no hard and fast line, with respect to size, can be

drawn between adult and immature fish, as the external sex char-

acters are developed at a much larger size in some individuals

than in others. In this group of large immature fish, based on

i,660 specimens, the males, however, are considerably in the

minority, as the ratio is I male to 1.48 female.

A few immature fish of even a larger size than the group dis-

cussed in the preceding paragraph were found. For example,

among 285 fish, ranging from 25.5 to 30 mm. in length which

could not be sexed definitely from external characters, the ratio

was i male to 6.12 females. In this connection it may be noted,

however, that not a single immature male exceeding a length of

28 mm. was found.

The variation in size and age at which the anal fin in the male

becomes differentiated, that is, when it is developed into an intro-

mittent organ or
"
gonopod

"'

(as designated by Geiser (1924))

already has been pointed out by Hildebrand (1917) and Mast in

Barney and Anson (1921). The variation in size at which this

organ may develop appears to be even greater than these writers

supposed. It is evident from these data also that a considerable

number of males are included among the females when all fish of

about 21 mm. and over in total length are considered
"
adult," as

the present writer did in sexing fish by the use of external charac-

ters, or as Barney and Anson (1921) did when they classed all

fish of 15 mm. and over in length, to the base of the caudal, as

adults. A considerable number of males, therefore, were classed

as females in Table I. However, as stated elsewhere, the error

in sexing is not large enough to cause the great minority of males

that is shown in Table I. The greatest error in sexing, that is,

the largest number of males classed as females, undoubtedly oc-

curred during the months when the males were increasing most

rapidly in proportionate numbers, as for example in September
and October, for it is then that the largest number of young are

maturing and many come within the
"
doubtful

' ;

size group.

(The principal error is among fish 21 to 23 mm. in length.) Simi-

larly, the error in sexing must be smallest when the fewest young
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fish are maturing, as in July and August when the greatest dis-

parity of the sexes occurs. The uncertainty of the sex determina-

tion from an external examination of some of the fish, classed as

females in Table I., therefore, accounts for a part of the differ-

ence in sex ratio shown but probably only for a small part of it.

It is believed that ample evidence has been produced by the data

in Table II. to show that a one to one sex ratio exists among

young Gambusia. It would appear also from these data that this

one to one ratio obtains at least until the fish become sexually

mature. It is evident from Table I., however, that a
"
thinning

out
"
process takes place among adult males which is very much in

excess of the decrease among the adult females. A discussion of

this interesting phenomenon is offered in the following section.

TABLE II.

THE SEX IN YOUNG Gambusia.
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males killed much more readily in
"
high temperatures, high H-ion

concentration, oxygen deficiency and concentrations of KCN."
He also found a much higher death rate among males than fe-

males in Gambusia held in containers for shipment, as well as

when confined in aquaria. Further along in the same discussion

this author writes,
'' The males are smaller and hence are more

liable to be devoured by small predaceous fish than the much

larger female. Gravid female Gambusia in aquaria, also, attack

and frequently kill the males." The present writer is in entire

accord with Doctor Geiser's views and the data presented herein

appear to lend support to his contentions.

The present writer in connection with his work dealing with

fishes in relation to mosquito control has had occasion to make

shipments of hundreds of thousand of Gambusia. It was noticed

from time to time, that among the dead the males usually appeared

to be proportionately much more numerous than the females. It,

of course, was impracticable to sex fish that were being trans-

ferred from one place to another for breeding purposes, hence the

percentage of deaths of each sex cannot be given for such ship-

ments. The writer is certain, however, that at least usually the

death rate among the males was higher than among the females.

In a large series of experiments performed for the purpose of

determining the best method of catching and handling Gambusia,

the adult fish were sexed and for these the results follow. The

effects of high temperatures, also the effects of crowding- the fish,

as well as the results to be derived from the use of varying

amounts of water in containers holding fish, were tested. Fur-

thermore, an effort was made to determine, by the number of fish

that survived after several days of confinement under identical

conditions whether catching by seine or by dipnet was preferable.
1

The results with respect to the death rate for each set of experi-

ments will not be given separately, as it was higher for males than

for females for every condition tested. In some individual lots

proportionately fewer deaths occurred among the males than

among the females. Generally the reverse, however, was true, as

already stated and as shown by the data that follow.

1 The practical results derived from the experiments referred to were

reported by Hildebrand (1925).
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A total of 41,073 adult fish, consisting of 7,337 males and 33,736

females, were used in the experiments described in the preceding

paragraph. The loss among the males was 29% per cent, and

among the females it was 22^/3 per cent. This mortality, as a

whole, was very high, that is, much higher than usually occurs in

Gambusia that are transported from one place to another, because

many of the fish, for the sake of experimentation, were held under

very adverse conditions. For example, in working with the ef-

fects of high temperatures the containers were set in the sun for

the purpose of determining at how high a temperature the fish

could survive. The males and females, however, were subjected

to the same tests and, therefore, the data should be nearly as rep-

resentative of one sex as of the other. Two discrepancies, never-

theless, may be mentioned. First, in some lots all the males died

before the experiments were concluded. In such cases the mor-

tality of the females (for additional ones usually died) is .greater

than it would 'have been, if the experiments had been terminated

when the last male had died. Second, it is probable that some

immature males that exceeded a length of 20 mm. died and, if so,

they were classed as females. Therefore, the percentage of deaths

given for the females is subject to a small error, as it is somewhat

higher than it should be for direct comparison with the percentage

of deaths among the males. It may be concluded, then, that the

differential death rate among the fish used in the experiments was

greater than indicated by the data.

The data show that under artificial conditions the death rate

almost constantly was higher among males than among females,

and it seems probable, that the males are generally less resistant

to harmful environmental factors and this probably is true in na-

ture as Geiser (1924) has contended, as well as under artificial

conditions.

The present writer has no other pertinent data to offer bearing

upon the cause or causes for the greater decrease in males than

females, occurring annually. Geiser (1924) argues that the

smaller males are more liable to be devoured by small predaceous

fish than the much larger females and he also points out that the

female, herself, is an enemy of the male. Barney and Anson

(1921), on the other hand, argue (see quotation, p. 393) that the
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larger and more conspicuous female is the one suffering most from

predatory fish. The writer believes that the former view may be

correct but that in addition to fish, other natural enemies, such as

water snakes, birds and insects should be considered as they all

take part in destroying Gambusia.

CONCLUSION.

It has been shown quite conclusively that in immature Gainbns\i

the sexes are evenly represented, as the 2,593 fish (all 20 mm. and

under in length) that were examined, consisted of 1,298 males

and 1,295 females. It was shown also, that a large
"
seasonal

"

variation in the abundance of males among adult Gambusia takes

place, the data presented showing that the fluctuation in sex ratio

may vary from i male to 2.5 females in June to i male to 11.3

females in August. Some evidence was produced tending to show

that this great
"
thinning out

"
of males may be due to their lack

of resistance to adverse environmental conditions, and the possi-

bility that they are more extensively preyed upon by natural

enemies, also, was advanced. What the greater mortality of the

males may be due to, however, very largely, remains for further

investigation.

Although male Gambusia are constantly fewer in number than

females, it seems certain, nevertheless, that enough males for

breeding purposes always are present. It has been shown that

copulation between broods is not necessary, as females separated

from males early in the spring produced young throughout the

breeding season. In the spring when apparently the majority of

the females are fertilized for the duration of the breeding season,

the males are proportionately much more numerous. The great-

est scarcity of males occurs in midsummer (July and August)
when the females born the previous season have nearly all ma-

tured and quite certainly have been fertilized. At that time few

males are needed. It, at least, is unquestioned that when condi-

tions are favorable, Gambusia are quite capable of perpetuating

their kind. Certainly few fish multiply more rapidly or become

more numerous. The thinning out of males, therefore, appears

to be nature's process of eliminating
"
surplus

"
animals.
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The reactions induced in Amoeba by mechanical shock are re-

markably like those brought about by sudden illumination ( Folger,

'25, '26). In both cases the response consists of a cessation of

movement, the animal remaining- inactive for a short time, then

resuming locomotion. In both cases a short period intervenes be-

tween the application of the stimulus and the response, and this

period, the reaction-time, varies directly with the magnitude of

the stimulation, becoming shorter as the latter increases
;
while

the time during which the amoeba is inactive, the period of qui-

escence, likewise dependent on the magnitude of the stimulus, be-

comes longer with increase of the latter. Moreover, in both in-

stances a certain amount of time must elapse after a stimulus has

been applied before the amoeba will respond to a second stimulus.

Thus, an exposure to light of sufficient duration to bring about a

response must be followed by an absence of light or at least by a

lowered intensity for a certain amount of time before the amoeba

will again respond to an increase in illumination. This occur-

rence of a period during which the amoeba is apparently revert-

ing to the condition it was in before stimulation, which I have

called the period of recovery,
2 and the fact that a recovery occurs

1 Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of

Michigan.
2 The term recovery has been used here simply because it is descriptive ;

refractory period has been employed and in the case of light dark adaptation.

Recovery should not be confused with the resumption of protoplasmic flow

by the amoeba. The animal may have resumed locomotion and be moving
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after a mechanical shock as well as after sudden illumination, is

of value and has been used, as we shall see presently, for a study

of the relationship which exists between the reactions caused by
mechanical shock and those brought about by light.

In a study of the influence of light on Amoeba (Folger, '25)

the question occurred : since the animal must recover from the

effects of a sudden illumination before it will again respond to

sudden illumination, must it also recover from the effects of a

mechanical shock before it will respond to sudden illumination?

The answer was clearly an affirmative one. In many instances the

mechanical shock entirely inhibited a response to a sudden in-

crease in luminous intensity, when the latter was applied shortly

afterward. In these instances, however, the shock was brought

about by moving the coverslip with the tip of a lead pencil, a

method which, while it did produce undoubted results, is ex-

tremely crude. As a better means for controlling mechanical

shock has since been used, the experiment dealing with the effect

of this stimulus on the response to sudden illumination has been

repeated and the results are presented in the following pages.

Moreover, if a mechanical shock preceding sudden illumination

influences the response to the latter, the question also arises, is the

reverse true? Does sudden illumination affect the response to

mechanical shock? The results of experiments designed to an-

swer this question are also set forth in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS.

Specimens of Aniceba protcus were used in the experiments,

raised in small glass vessels containing a culture solution formed

by adding raw hay to distilled water. Large and active individ-

uals were selected for experimentation.

Two sets of apparati were employed, one to bring about sudden

illumination, the other to cause a mechanical shock. The latter

was obtained by allowing a copper wire, weighing about 300 mg.,

to drop through a glass tube, 68 cm. in length, which was sup-

ported by a stand and clamps in such a manner that the weight

rapidly and still not have
"
recovered

" from the effects of stimulation as

indicated by the fact that it fails to respond to a second exposure to illumi-

nation.
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struck one end of the slide containing the amoeba. Light was

procured from a i,ooo-watt, H2-volt, cylindrical Mazda stere-

opticon lamp, and flashed upon the amoeba by means of the plane

mirror of the microscope, set at an angle of 45 degrees. An in-

tensity of about 16,000 meter candles was employed. To observe

the organism when it was not illuminated by the strong light use

was made of a Spencer miniature substage lamp.

The amoeba to be experimented on was placed in a drop of

water on a glass slide, within a ring of vaseline, and beneath a

thin coverslip which was supported on one side by a small glass

rod. The microscope was so arranged that when the amoeba was

in position under the lens, light could be flashed upon it or a

mechanical shock applied at the will of the investigator, and the

effect of one stimulus upon the other noted.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.

Table I. illustrates the effect of mechanical shock upon the re-

TABLE I.

ILLUSTRATING THE EFFECT OF MECHANICAL SHOCK UPON THE RESPONSE TO

SUDDEN ILLUMINATION.

In each trial the amoeba was exposed to strong illumination, and in every

other one it was subjected to a mechanical shock before being illuminated.

Three minutes were allowed between tests.

Number of No
Trials. Reactions.

Sudden illumination alone 5

Sudden illumination following shortly after a mechanical

shock 6 4

sponse to light. The experiment from which the data in this

table were derived consisted of a number of tests, in each of which

the amoeba was exposed to strong illumination, and in every other

one of which it was subjected to a mechanical shock before being

illuminated. This shock was of sufficient magnitude to cause a

cessation of movement, and the animal was exposed to light im-

mediately on the resumption of flow. An interval of three min-

utes between tests permitted a recovery from the effects of previ-

ous stimulation. As shown in the table the amoeba failed to re-

spond to light 4 times out of 6 trials when a mechanical shock
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preceded the exposure to illumination, while it responded 5 times

out of 5 trials when previous stimulation by mechanical shock was

lacking. These results are entirely in accord with previous ob-

servations and leave no doubt that mechanical shock does affect

the response to light.

Table II. is the record of an experiment in which the procedure

TABLE II.

SHOWING THE EFFECT OF SUDDEN ILLUMINATION UPON THE RESPONSE TO

MECHANICAL SHOCK.

In each trial the animal was subjected to a mechanical shock, and in every

other one it was illuminated before being exposed to shock. Three minutes

were allowed between tests.

Individ-

ual No.

1 Mechanical shock alone 5

Mechanical shock following immediately after

sudden illumination 6

2 Mechanical shock alone 6

Mechanical shock following immediately after

sudden illumination 8

3 Mechanical shock alone 6

Mechanical shock following immediately after

sudden illumination 6

4 Mechanical shock alone . 4

Mechanical shock following immediately after

sudden illumination 6

Totals Mechanical shock alone 21

Mechanical shock following immediately after

sudden illumination 26

Number
of Trials.

No Re-
actions.

o

4

i

4

2

16

in the experiment just described was reversed. Here tests in

which the animal was stimulated by illumination and immediately

on the resumption of movement given a mechanical shock alter-

nated with tests in which a mechanical shock alone was used as

the stimulating agent. As shown in the table, individual No. I

reacted 5 times out of 5 trials when stimulated by mechanical

shock alone, while it reacted to the same stimulus only 3 times

out of 6 trials when the mechanical shock was preceded by ex-
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posure to light. Individual No. 2 reacted 5 times out of 6 trials

when subjected to mechanical shock alone, and only 4 times out

of 8 trials when the mechanical shock was preceded by illumina-

tion. Altogether, the 4 animals used in the experiment responded
to mechanical shock 19 times out of 21 trials when this stimulus

did not follow an exposure to light, while they failed to respond
to it 16 times out of 26 trials when it did follow illumination, thus

indicating that exposure to light does influence the response to

mechanical shock. Even more convincing, however, are the re-

sults of an experiment to be described in the next paragraph.

It has already been shown (Folger, '26) that the length of time

that an amoeba remains inactive after stimulation by a mechanical

shock is markedly affected by the length of time that has elapsed

since a previous mechanical shock, and that, within limits, this

quiescent period increases with increase in the length of time since

the previous stimulation. Thus, the period of quiescence result-

ing from a mechanical shock which follows 30 seconds after a

preceding similar shock is not likely to be nearly so long as that

brought about by a shock following after an interval of 60 seconds.

Table III. records an experiment in which somewhat similar re-

TABLE III.

SHOWING THE EFFECT OF LIGHT ON MECHANICAL SHOCK.

In each test the amoeba was first exposed to light and then allowed to re-

cover from the effects of this stimulus for the time indicated in the table,

after which it was subjected to a mechanical shock. The period of qui-

escence, recorded in the last column, consists of the time during which the

amoeba was inactive after it had been subjected to a mechanical shock.

Time Allowed for Recovery
Between Sudden Illumination

and Mechanical Shock (Sec.).
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mechanical shock, and that the period of quiescence amounted to

4.5 seconds. Twenty seconds for recovery resulted in 3 reac-

tions out of 3 trials, with an average period of quiescence of 5.8

seconds, 25 seconds for recovery resulted in 4 reactions out of 4

trials, with an average period of quiescence of 9.1 seconds, and

35 seconds for recovery resulted in 2 reactions out of 2 trials,

with an average period of quiescence of 20 seconds.

Thus it appears that not only does sudden illumination affect the

response of an amceba to mechanical shock, but that it has pre-

cisely the same effect as another mechanical shock.

DISCUSSION.

A similarity of response to various kinds of stimuli has been

noted in other organisms. Ewart ('03) has collected considerable

data concerning protoplasmic streaming in plant cells, especially

in the cells of Chara and Nitclla. He and others have found that

the cells react in a very characteristic way to various stimulating

agents, the response consisting, just as in Amoeba, of a temporary

cessation of movement. The best quantitative results were ob-

tained by means of a mechanical shock, brought about by drop-

ping a weight on the coverslip beneath which the streaming cells

had been placed. By using weights of various sizes a gradation

in the magnitude of the shock was possible. Ewart discovered

that streaming did not stop immediately on application of the

stimulus, but after the intervention of a reaction-time, which was

longer after a light shock than after one of greater magnitude and

which in the event of a sub-minimal stimulus might amount to 7

or 8 seconds. He found, furthermore, that the time during

which movement remained suspended likewise depended on the

magnitude of the shock, streaming recommencing much sooner

after a slight shock than after a heavy one. Various other stimu-

lating agents, including light, heat, electricity, and change in con-

centration of the surrounding medium, gave very similar results,

although in no instance was so accurate a quantitative measure-

ment obtained as with mechanical shock. Ewart also noted that

the application of one kind of stimulus may tend to inhibit the

response to another kind.
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The refractory period used as a basis for the experiments pre-

sented in this paper, during which recovery from the effects of

previous stimulation occurs, has long been known, especially when

light has been used as the stimulating agent. In this case the

term dark adaptation has been used. An animal must be dark-

adapted before it will respond to illumination. This necessity for

dark-adaptation has led to an explanation of the response to light

which involves the presence in the organism of a substance cap-

able of a reversible photochemical reaction (Mast, '07; Hecht,

'18). The reaction is thought of as being initiated by the con-

version of a photosensitive substance into its precursors, and dark-

adaptation as the reforming of this substance from the precursors.

As we have just seen, however, recovery from the effects of a

mechanical shock may be necessary before a response to sudden

illumination is possible, and it would therefore seem that the same

processes are involved in the refractory periods which follow the

two types of stimuli. If so, since a photochemical reaction can-

not occur in the case of mechanical shock, it is evident that in

Amoeba, at least, dark-adaptation must consist of something be-

sides the reforming of a photosensitive substance from its pre-

cursors.

SUMMARY.

1. Amceba responds both to mechanical shock and to sudden

illumination by a cessation of movement, which does not take

place immediately on stimulation, but after a considerable reaction-

time.

2. In both cases the reaction-time depends upon the magnitude
of the stimulus, becoming longer as the intensity of the stimulat-

ing agent increases.

3. In both instances the time during which the amoeba is in-

active also depends upon the magnitude of the stimulus, becoming

longer as the latter increases.

4. After an amoeba has been exposed to light it is necessary

that a certain interval of time elapse before it will again respond
to sudden illumination. Likewise, after a mechanical shock the

amoeba must be allowed time for recovery before it will respond
to a second shock.
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5. After a response to light time must be allowed for recovery

before the amoeba will react to mechanical shock and vice versa.

6. The effect of one kind of stimulus upon a response to an-

other kind leads one to infer that the processes occurring during

the refractory periods following the reactions caused by mechani-

cal shock and by sudden illumination are basically the same.
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN THE GENUS BURSA.

SAMUEL E. HILL,

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY.!

In a recent paper. Shall divides the genus Bursa into two

groups on the hasis of genetical studies. The Bursa-pastoris

group includes six species and two subspecies, as follows : Bursa

bursa-pastoris (L.) Britton, B. bursa-pastoris apetala (Opiz), B.

Hecgcri (Solms-Laubach), B. occidentalis Shull ined., B. occi-

dcntalis madeira- Shull ined., B. oricntalis Shull ined., B. djur-

djurcc Shull ined., and B. penartha: Shull ined. The Rubella

group includes four species, as follows: B. grandiflora (Bois.),

B. rubella (Reut.), B. Viguicri (Blaringhem), and B. tnscaloosce

Shull ined.

Crosses between members of the same group yield more or less

fertile F : hybrids. Crosses between any species of one group and

any species of the other group yield sterile hybrids in the Fx .

Duplication of factors for certain characters is found in the Bursa-

pastoris group of species, but not in the Rubella group.

Rosenberg (1904) had reported the haploid number of chromo-

somes of Bursa bursa-pastoris to be 16, and the diploid number to

be 32. These counts were confirmed by Laibach (1907). Mar-

chal (1920) reported 16 haploid chromosomes for Bursa Heegeri,

and 8 haploid chromosomes for Bursa Viguieri. Knowing that

two members of the Bursa-pastoris group possessed 16 haploid

chromosomes, and that one member of the Rubella group pos-

sessed 8 haploid chromosomes, Shull suspected that the cause for

the inter-sterility of these two groups might lie in a difference in

chromosome number between the two groups. Since rather un-

usual opportunities were offered for securing material from Pro-

fessor Shull's pedigree cultures of Bursa, I undertook a cytologi-

cal examination of the various species of the two groups.

The cells selected for study were the pollen mother cells, since

at the maturation divisions they offer relatively large cells with the

1 This investigation was carried out principally in the cytological labora-

tories of Princeton University.
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reduced number of chromosomes, and can always be recognized.

The material was fixed in Carney's acetic-alcohol-chloroform, and

stained with Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin. No counterstain was

used. The maturation divisions apparently consume very little

time, for metaphase stages were never found in material which

was fixed later than five minutes after collection. Since the buds

are very small, dissecting out the anthers in this limited time was

impracticable, so all of the unopened buds of a raceme were fixed

at once. The raceme was then sectioned, usually at 6 micra. The

cells at the time of the first maturation division are about 10

micra in diameter. It was possible to find cells cut at right angles

to the spindle, so that the metaphase chromosomes were disposed

in a horizontal plane. Counts were made in all of the species of

the Rubella group. Marchal's count of 8 haploid chromosomes

for Bursa Viguicri was confirmed, and 8 haploid chromosomes

were found in the other three species. In B. grandiflora the

diploid count also was made, and found to be 16, but somatic

counts were not made for the other species of this group. In the

Bursa-pastoris group not all of the species were counted, as sev-

eral were unavailable, and in one available species no count was

made. Rosenberg's count of 16 haploid chromosomes, 32 diploid

chromosomes for B. bursa-pastoris was confirmed, and 16 haploid

chromosomes found for B. ocddentalis, B. orientalis, and B. bursa-

pastoris apctala. As far as counted, these two groups are as

sharply divided on the basis of chromosome numbers as on the

results of breeding experiments.

We may tabulate the chromosome numbers in the genus Bursa

as follows :
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It is planned to continue this work next year when more ma-

terial is available, completing the counts for the species of the

Bursa-pastoris group, and examining a certain number of the

inter-group hybrids. I had at first planned to study the details of

the maturation mitoses, but the small size of the chromosomes and

the difficulty of securing satisfactory material in the right stages

of division make it unlikely that this will be attempted.

FIG. i. FIG. 2.

FIG. I. Anaphase of first maturation division of B. grandiflora. X 3,ooo.

FIG. 2. Metaphase of first maturation division of B. occidcntalis. X 3,ooo.

Figures are given for B. grandiflora and B. occidcntalis only,

but in the later paper figures will be given for all of the species

counted.
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ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION AND THE FERTILIZA-
TION REACTION IN ARBACIA PUNCTULATA.
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For a general consideration of the fertilization problem, the

reader is referred to Chapter VIII.,
"
Fertilization," by F. R.

Lillie and E. E. Just, in Cowdry's "General Cytology," 1924;

also to
" Problems of Fertilization," by F. R. Lillie, 1919. In

this paper, the studies of individual authors will be cited only

where it seems desirable to refer to results which have a particular

bearing on those obtained in the experiments about to be de-

scribed.

The fertilization reaction may be modified by the direct action

of a physical or chemical agent upon either or both of the sex

components, or upon the zygote. Such interference results in the

production of differentially modified larvae, of irregular cleavage

(often incomplete), of lack of membrane formation, or even of

cytolysis. The magnitude of the injury is a function of the dos-

age and the time at which the exposure is made. This is easily

demonstrable with Arbacia and ultraviolet radiation (Hinrichs,

'26,0,20.

Furthermore, it is possible by means of radiation to interfere

with the characteristic behavior of the sex cells, e.g., the motility

of the sperm is lost (Lillie and Baskervill, '22, and Hinrichs,

'26c), and the agglutinability by normal egg-water is reduced or

lost. The permeability of both sex components is altered, and the

fertilizin-producing capacity of the egg is lost, following radiation.

Methods. In the experiments involving the radiation of eggs,

sperm, or egg-water, the material was placed in open dishes (im-

mersed in a water bath) at a distance of 12.5 cm. from the lamp.

(A few exposures were made at 23.0 cm. from the lamp, for

comparison.) The radiation source was a Cooper-Hewitt quartz

mercury-vapor lamp, operating at no volts D.C. and about 4

amperes.
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Variations in technique will be noted as the various groups of

experiments are described. The following topics are considered
;

radiation of unfertilized eggs,
"
egg-water," sperm suspensions,

and agglutinated sperm ; adsorption of the colloidal components of

egg-water, and their partial recovery by HC1.

A. Experiments u'itJi Unfertilised Eggs. Unfertilized eggs

were radiated
"
dry," for varying periods of time (15 sec. to 20

min.) and tested for fertilizin production, as follows; equal vol-

umes of sea-water (5-10 cc.) were added to equal quantities of

eggs immediately after radiation and allowed to stand for from

15 min. to 2 hr. The water was then decanted off, and its ag-

glutinating power measured. This was repeated from I to 5

times. The agglutinating power of a given sample of egg-water

was measured by successively diluting the sample until it no

longer gave a characteristic normal agglutinating reaction with a

i per cent, sperm suspension. The last effective dilution is an

TABLE I.

ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION AND FERTILIZIN PRODUCTION.

Date.
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expression of the agglutinating power in terms of
"
agglutinating

units." This is the method used by Lillie in determining the ag-

glutinating strength of a given sample of egg-water (F. R. Lillie

and E. E. Just, '24, p. 487). A summary of a number of such

experiments appears in Table I.

It will be seen that the rate of fertilizin production is at first

increased, then decreased. In 3 experiments, the increase came

with exposures of I minute or less. In the other two experi-

ments, all exposures exceeded 5 min., and in one case the maxi-

mum increase came at 10 min. Successive tests for agglutinating

power showed a rapid decrease in rate of fertilizin production,

both in radiated and in non-radiated lots of eggs.

Samples of eggs fertilized with normal sperm at the time of

testing for agglutinating power indicate a falling off in fertilizabil-

ity and general viability running parallel to the decrease in rate of

fertilizin production.

TABLE II.

FERTILIZABILITY OF RADIATED EGGS.

Min.

Exp.
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'15). In these experiments, cleavage is irregular and 50 per cent,

of the eggs are cytolyzed following a 3 inin. exposure, and from

50-75 per cent, are cytolyzed by exposures of 5 min. or longer.

In general, where the percentage of abnormal cleavage and subse-

quent abnormal development is high, the fertilizin production is

correspondingly low. Lillie and Just, '24, p. 487, call attention

to the coincidence of the production of agglutinating substance by
mature eggs with the fertilizable period of such eggs. (Lillie in

1914, and Just, in 1919, determined such a relation for Arbacia

and Echinarachnius, respectively.)

The production of fertilizin is also decreased as membranes

begin to form. A series of acid-treated eggs (with the jelly re-

moved by the acid) showed no appreciable difference in the

amount of fertilizin produced during successive intervals when

compared with untreated eggs. (See discussion, Lillie and Just,

'24, p. 492.) These tests were made to determine whether ferti-

lizin was retained by the jelly and then given off into the sea-

water in large amounts as though secreted by the jelly. The jelly

appears to adsorb fertilizin, as will be described later, and the

adsorbed fertilizin retains enough of its activity to attract and

agglutinate sperm to the egg surface. Lillie suggests that the

jelly acts as a protection against loss of fertilizin (Lillie, '19, p.

142). Sperm show a greater avidity for eggs radiated for short

intervals than for non-radiated eggs, a fact suggesting an increased

production of some substance which attracts them. (See also

Table I.)

It will be seen that the rate of production of fertilizin in radi-

ated eggs decreases as the time following radiation increases, and

at a more rapid rate than in non-radiated eggs. The total pro-

duction in radiated lots is also less than in normal eggs. This is

probably due to an effect of ultraviolet radiation upon the egg

cortex, which is supposed to be the seat of fertilizin production.

B. Radiation of Egg-water. Egg-water contains several com-

plex substances given off by the eggs. (See studies of Lillie and

Just, '24, p. 483.) When such egg-water is exposed to ultra-

violet radiation, its various components appear to be separately

affected. The echinochrome pigment is faded, and the activating

and agglutinating substances lose their effectiveness, all at different
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rates. Colorimeter measurements were made of the rate of fad-

ing of echinochrome. The results of such experiments are rec-

orded in Table III.

TABLE III.

THE FADING OF ECHINOCHROME PIGMENT BY ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION.

Distance
from Lamp.
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only a 6 per cent, reduction of color loss appears during the same

period. In this case, 68 cc. of dry eggs were covered with enough
sea-water in a graduated cylinder to reach the 250 cc. mark. The

suspension was allowed to stand for 3 hr. before the egg-water

was decanted off. This egg-water was then exposed to radiation

for varying periods of time, and its agglutinating power tested

against a i per cent, sperm suspension. In each case, the final

agglutinating dilution was noted. (See Table IV.)

TARLE IV.

THE EFFECT OF RADIATION ON THE AGGLUTINATING POWER OF EGG-WATER.

Distance
from

Lamp.
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of the substance is necessary to activate than to agglutinate sperm.

The former alternative is probably correct. (See also Glaser. '21,

Woodward, '18, and Clowes and Bachman, '20.)

Temperature, in combination with the effects of radiation, is

also a factor in determining the loss of agglutinating power and of

color. To illustrate: samples of egg-water were radiated at 38.

21, and 4 C. Table V. records the results of such experiments.

Only percentages of loss are given.

TABLE V.

EFFECT OF RADIATION AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES.

Distance
from

Lamp.
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crease in acidity was noted. Following adsorption of the colloid

components of egg--water by charcoal, an increase in alkalinity

occurred.

FIG. i. Normal decline of agglutinating power of a sample of non-

radiated egg-water. Ordinates, agglutinating units. Abscissae, duration of

experiment, in days.

Charcoal Adsorption. Equal weights of animal charcoal, previ-

ously washed and dried, were added to equal quantities of a series

of dilutions of egg-water whose agglutinating power was known.

The charcoal egg-water mixture was shaken and then filtered

through filter-paper, and its agglutinating power again tested

against the same sperm suspension. The filtrate was colorless,

and had lost from 90 to 100 per cent, of its agglutinating power,

indicating a high adsorption coefficient. (See Table VI. ) Both

echinochrome and fertilizin had been adsorbed. (In this connec-

tion see also Glaser, '21 a.)

It will be seen that relatively more fertilizin is adsorbed from

samples of egg-water which have been diluted. The data for the
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experiment of 8/13 (Table VI.), are represented in Fig. 2. The

agglutinating units for each dilution, before and after adsorption

by charcoal, are indicated.

TABLE VI.

ADSORPTION OF FERTILIZIN BY CHARCOAL.

(Per cent, agglutinating units adsorbed.)

Date.
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substance to stimulate the sperm to activity. The activating com-

ponent of egg-water appears not to be adsorbed by charcoal, or

less so than the agglutinating component.

A. V.

too

300

200

100

B

C 01 c * t r& t/ Oft.

FIG. 2. Adsorption of fertilizin on charcoal. Ordinates, agglutinating

units. Abscissae, concentration of egg-water used. A. U., agglutinating

units. A, agglutinating units in sample before adsorption. B, agglutinating

units in sample after adsorption. C, agglutinating units adsorbed.

When a few drops of concentrated sperm are added to egg-

water containing a small amount of charcoal, the sperm immedi-

ately attack the bits of charcoal and rotate them about much as
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they do ripe eggs. The retention of considerable activity by ad-

sorbed fertilizin suggests its enzyme-like nature. Such behavior

has been noted for pepsin by Kikawa, '23. Richards and Wood-

ward, '15, and Lillie. '21, have ascribed an enzyme-like nature to

fertilizin.

When ripe unfertilized eggs are added to a charcoal- fertilizin

system, and then fresh sperm are added, the sperm show a pref-

erence for the eggs, rather than for the bits of charcoal. The con-

centration of active fertilizin is probably greater about the egg-

surface due to continued production of fresh fertilizin by the egg.

It was possible to recover a small amount of the adsorbed ferti-

lizin by washing the charcoal with slightly acidified sea water.

(See Table VII.) Glaser, '2ib, reports the recovery of some

fertilizin by HC1. Neither iso-amyl alcohol nor saponin were

effective in displacing the fertilizin from adsorption.

TABLE VII.

THE RECOVERY OF FERTILIZIN ADSORBED ON CHARCOAL.

HC1 was used.)

Be! ore
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Measurements of pH in these experiments on fertilizin were made

by the use of indicators. In the region of 6.8 to 8.2, from 75-

87.5 per cent, of the fertilizin was adsorbed. In another series,

at 7.5 to 7.9, the percentage of adsorption wa^ from 96-ioa
1

( See Table VIII.)

TABLE VIII.

EFFECT OF pH ON ADSORPTION.

Before Adsorption.
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pensions were more susceptible to changes induced by radiation,

and the effect was graded by exposure.

TABLE IX.

Loss OF OPALESCENCE OF SPERM SUSPENSIONS FOLLOWING RADIATION.

Time Exp.
in Sec.
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of the onset of agglutination to he a function of sperm activity.

The time during which the agglutinated masses remain intact also

(See Fig. 3.)decreases with increased dosage.

See-.

FIG. 3. Delay in agglutinating reaction following radiation of sperm.

Ord :

nates, number of seconds elapsed before the onset of agglutination with

normal egg-water. Abscissae, length of period of exposure, in seconds.

The same conditions are found when egg-water is radiated for

a short interval, and then used to agglutinate normal sperm. Its

agglutinating capacity is reduced. Agglutination is delayed, and

the masses persist for a shorter period of time than when normal

egg-water is used with normal sperm. Longer exposures of

either egg-water or sperm, previous to mixture with normal sperm
or egg-water, respectively, produce larger irregular permanent

masses which
" run into each other

"
forming a kind of reticular

mass throughout the suspension.

TABLE X.

Loss OF AGGLUTINABILITY OF SPERM SUSPENSIONS FOLLOWING RADIATION.

A.
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Since the normal agglutinability of sperm suspensions is re-

duced by ultraviolet radiation, a stronger concentration of egg--* c> oo
water is necessary to produce agglutination in radiated sperm.
Table X records the results of such an experiment. While the

control sperm may be agglutinated with egg-water diluted about

6,000 times, sperm radiated for 60 sec. will agglutinate with egg-

water diluted only about 30 times. Radiation for 120 sec. reduces

agglutination to zero.

Radiated sperm suspensions show no change in pH detectable

by the indicator method. Higher concentrations of sperm show

a slight increase in relative viscosity, as measured by a stalag-

mometer. This bears out the suggestion made above regarding

the increased adhesiveness of sperm heads in aggregations appear-

ing in radiated suspensions. Apparently ultraviolet radiation

changes the consistency and permeability of the sperm surface

causing the sperm to become more "
sticky." Sampson, '26, de-

scribes a similar change in the consistency of sperm agglutinated

by normal egg-water. Glaser, '14^, found that egg extracts in-

creased the permeability of cells. Other workers have reported

similar results.

There appears to be a decrease in surface tension following the

radiation of sperm suspensions. The relative permanence of foam

structure formed the basis, for the above suggestion, following

Bartsch, '26. 25 cc. of each of the various sperm suspensions

were shaken in small bottles until frothy. Examinations were

made after 30 and 90 minutes. It will be seen from Table XI.

that the stronger suspensions of sperm had more froth than the

more dilute suspensions, and that in both strong and dilute sus-

pensions, the number of bubbles was increased by radiation, as

indicated by the number of X's in the table.

General Discussion. From the fact that the degree of viability

and fertilizability of Arbacia eggs show a parallelism with the

power to produce fertilizin, it may be argued that fertilizin plays

an essential role in the fertilization reaction. (See Lillie and

Just, '24, p. 486.) There appear to be two distinct substances

yielded by the egg to the sea-water, one of which stimulates the

sperm to greater activity, while the other agglutinates the sperm,

perhaps by so affecting the sperm-head surface as to cause it to
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more permeable to a viscous substance contained in the

sperm, and given off into the sea water. Popa. '27, lias recently

described such a substance in Arbacia sperm.

T.U'.LE XI.

PERMAXEXCE OF FOAM STRUCTURE ix SPERM SUSPEXSIOXS FOLLO\VIXG

RADIATION.

Length of

Exposure.
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be reactivated, but not reagglutinated. Sperm treated with egg-

water which had been strongly radiated become inactive, but may
be reactivated by normal egg-water and to some extent reaggluti-

nated. The sperm exudate had apparently not been entirely
"
fixed

"
by the egg-water, even though the sperm had become in-

active. This is further evidence of the presence of two substances

in egg-water, one responsible for activation, and the other for ag-

glutination of sperm. Two other bits of evidence cited above also

bear out this suggestion. Radiation may remove the agglutinat-

ing power of a given sample of egg-water, yet it may still retain

its power to activate sperm. Also, egg-water adsorbed on char-

coal does not lose its activating power, for when the charcoal and

egg-water mixture is washed with sea-water, and the filtrate added

to fresh sperm, the latter are activated but not agglutinated. Ap-

parently the activating component of egg-water is not adsorbed by

charcoal, or less so than the agglutinating component.

The colloid components of egg-water are best adsorbed within

an optimum pH range which hovers about the point of neutrality.

Recovery by acid is possible, and increasing the acidity of the egg-

water beyond the optimum range, lowers its adsorbability by char-

coal. This may depend on a reversal of the charge carried by the

fertilizin particles, but further experimentation on this point is

necessary. Saponin does not displace the fertilizin from adsorp-

tion. Radiation of fertilizin causes a slight increase in acidity.

This is in accord with the findings of Stedman'and Mendel, '26,

for protein solutions and distilled water.

The echinochrome pigment in egg-water is faded by ultraviolet

radiation. Its function is a rather uncertain one. Glaser, '210,

suggested that this substance acts as a stabilizer for fertilizin. It

has been found to have a certain amount of photodynamic activity.

(See R. S. Lillie and Hinrichs, '23.) The pigment is also ad-

sorbed by charcoal, as shown in the above experiments, and by

Glaser in 1921. (Glaser, '21 a.) It is probably colloidal in na-

ture.

The production of fertilizin by mature eggs has been discussed

above at greater length. F. R. Lillie associates fertilizin produc-

tion with viability of eggs as follows,
" When an egg ceases to

produce the sperm-agglutinating substance, it has lost its capacity
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to be activated." (Lillie, '19, p. 240.) A reduction of fertilizin

production following a temporary slight acceleration is probably

due to the direct action of ultraviolet radiation upon the egg

cortex. R. S. Lillie and Baskervill, '22, showed that radiation

was effective in its direct action on the egg surface. Radiation in-

duces membrane formation and fertilizin production is known to

decrease as membranes begin to form.

Normal active sperm show an increased avidity for eggs which

have been radiated a short time. Apparently this is due to the

fact that ultraviolet radiation increases the permeability of the egg

cortex, and liberates fertilizin to a greater degree than that found

in normal eggs.

Normal sperm bear a substance necessary for fertilization which

is given off into the medium, and after a certain period of loss of

this substance, the fertilizing capacity of sperm decreases. Ultra-

violet radiation augments the normal rate of loss of this substance

from the sperm. (For a review of literature bearing on this sub-

ject, see Sampson, '26, and Hinrichs, '26c.) When radiation is

long enough continued, sperm lose their capacity for normal ferti-

lization as shown by the loss of ability of eggs, fertilized by them,

to produce membranes, to cleave normally, and to develop into

normal larvae (Hinrichs, '26^). There is a corresponding loss of

agglutinability of sperm by normal egg-water. Radiated sperm

require a higher concentration of fertilizin to produce agglutina-

tion than do normal sperm. The same is true for sperm which

have been standing for some time after removal from the gonad.

(See Lillie and Just, '24.) Lillie and Just also report that the

rapidity of onset of agglutination of sperm by means of normal

sea-water is a function of the motility of the sperm. Radiation

reduces sperm activity and also lengthens the time of onset of

agglutination.

Radiation produces an increase in the viscosity of sperm sus-

pensions. Mond, '22, and Wels, '23, report similar findings for

the effects of ultraviolet and x-radiation upon proteins. In radi-

ated sperm, this increase in viscosity, together with a reduction in

motility which follows, is probably responsible for the permanence

of clumps which are formed as the result of radiation alone.

When normally agglutinated masses are radiated, the clumps be-
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come permanent, due to the increased adhesiveness and loss of

motility of individual sperm. Also, radiated sperm produce

reticular, stringy masses on the addition of normal egg-water.

Here again, the increased stickiness of the sperm and the loss of

motility are a result of radiation.

I wish to acknowledge my gratitude to Dr. R. S. Lillie for his

cooperation in the study of this problem. The experiments were

made at Woods Hole during the summer of 1926.

Conclusions. I. Earlier work with ultraviolet radiation and

Arbacia germ cells has shown the following results: (a) Radiated

eggs fertilized by normal sperm, normal eggs fertilized by radi-

ated sperm, or radiated zygotes produce differentially modified

larvae, (b) Radiation of normal sperm causes a reduction and loss

of motility and fertilizing power, and (c) Radiation of normal

sperm suspensions causes sperm to form irregular, permanent ag-

gregates. Continued radiation kills the sperm.

II. The present experiments have added the following:

(a) The radiation of normal eggs produces at first a slight in-

crease, then a decrease, and finally a complete loss of the power

of producing fertilizin. There is a parallel loss of viability of the

eggs as measured by their fertilizability and ability to develop

normally.

(b) The radiation of normal egg-water produces a fading of

echinochrome pigment, and a reduction of the agglutinating power

of fertilizin. The two are affected at different rates. The addi-

tive effect of temperature and radiation is more rapid in its ac-

tion upon fertilizin, than upon echinochrome.

(V) The agglutinating power of egg-water is lost before its

sperm-stimulating power, suggesting that two distinct substances

may be concerned.

(d) There is an optimum pH range, around the point of neu-

trality, for the agglutinating action of egg-water. A similar

range is present for the adsorption of fertilizin by charcoal. Ad-

sorbed fertilizin retains some of its agglutinating power. The

enzyme-like character of fertilizin is indicated. Adsorbed ferti-

lizin may be displaced from adsorption by a slight acidification,

but not by the addition of surface-active compounds. Fertilizin

has a high adsorption constant. For this reason, fertilizin is prob-
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ably adsorbed by the egg- surface to an extremely high degree, and

usually not enough of it is present in an active state in the spaces

between eggs to produce typical agglutinated masses of sperm,
when eggs are inseminated in fingerbowls in the laboratory.

(c) Ultraviolet radiation produces a slight increase in the pTT

of egg-water.

< /) Sperm suspensions become more translucent as a result of

radiation, in consequence of the formation of permanent irregular

aggregations of sperm which settle out of suspension.

(g) The more concentrated suspensions of sperm show an in-

crease in viscosity and a decrease in surface tension following

radiation. The increase in viscositv is associated with the for-
j

mation of aggregates of sperm.

(//) Radiated sperm undergo a reduction of agglutinability by

normal egg-water. The onset of agglutination is delayed, and the

duration of the phenomenon is shortened.

(/) The more dilute suspensions are more susceptible to radia-

tion effects.

(/) Radiation effects with eggs, egg-water, and sperm are

.graded by dosage of radiation.
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GENETIC EVIDENCE FOR DIPLOID MALES IN

HABROBRACON.^

ANNA R. WHITING,

BUSSEY INSTITUTION, HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

The production of males from fertilized eggs in the parasitic

wasp, Habrobrocon juglandis (Ashmead), is discussed in a previ-

ous paper (Whiting, Anna R., 1925). It was shown that homo-

zygous orange-eyed females, when crossed to related males with

dominant black eyes, produced a few practically sterile black-

eyed sons, in addition to the usual number of impaternate orange-

eyed males and heterozygous black-eyed daughters. The few

daughters of these
"
patroclinous

"
or biparental males were black-

eyed, almost completely sterile and in many cases abnormal in ap-

pearance. It was postulated that a spermatozoon developing in-

dependently in the egg cytoplasm and crowding out the egg nu-

cleus might produce a male which, although resembling its diploid

sisters, would be haploid. This did not explain why recessive

males failed to appear in broods from the reciprocal cross of

homozygous black females by orange males
;
neither did it throw

any light on the sterility of the biparental males and of their few

daughters.

With the occurrence of new mutations additional facts have

been brought out consistent with previous results and throwing

further light upon the problem.

A series of quadruple allelomorphs affecting eye color (Whit-

ing, Anna R. and Burton, Raymond H., 1926) has been used in

various combinations in breeding experiments to be discussed.

These are black (O), light (o
1

), orange (o), and ivory (o
1

), in

decreasing order of dominance. In black, orange, and ivory the

ocelli are of the same color as the compound eyes. In light, they

are gray while the compound eyes remain black. Distinction from

1 The author is indebted to Bussey Institution, Harvard University, for

the use of space and equipment, and to the Committee for Research in Prob-

lems of Sex of the National Research Council for financial aid in carrying

on this work.
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type is more easily made in females than in males and is espe-

cially clear in light females heterozygous for orange or ivory.

Three pairs of allelomorphs affecting the wings have also been

used. Wrinkled (w), recessive to type (W), prevents complete

expansion of the wings and often the normal development of legs

and antennas. It is almost completely recessive and somewhat

lethal in the homozygous and azygous conditions. Reduced (r),

completely recessive to type, reduces the wings, especially the

primaries, in size and venation. No overlapping with type occurs.

These mutations are discussed at length elsewhere (Whiting, P.

W., 1926). Defective (d) (referred to in previous publication

as duos. Whiting, P. W., 1924), like wrinkled, is almost com-

pletely recessive but shows some overlapping with type (D). It

reduces the length or causes disappearance of the fourth branch of

the radius vein (r 4 ) in 90-95 per cent, of pure stock under stand-

ard conditions. Unfortunately reduced and defective cannot al-

ways be recognized with certainty in wrinkled, while defective

cannot be identified in reduced where the veins are so generally

disarranged.

There is no linkage between any of these factors.

CROSSES PRODUCING BIPARENTAL MALES.

Table I. gives summaries of crosses which produce biparental

males. Whenever significant differences involving locus D occur

they are indicated in the formulae. The impaternate haploid males

arise from unfertilized eggs and resemble their mothers. Where

the mothers are heterozygous these males fall into two classes as

expected. Females show all the dominant traits of both parents

as do the biparental males.

The first cross in the table will serve to illustrate this. Mothers

are light, fathers black. All daughters are black, most sons light,

the few biparental sons black.

In classes c and e, section I., mothers are defective (d), fathers

normal (D). If numbers in these classes be combined it is found

that 6 of the 58 biparental males are defective, 10.34 2.70 per

cent.; 753 of the 820 impaternate males, 91.83 0.64 per cent.;

46 of the 569 females, 8.08 0.77 per cent. Similarity of per-

centages in biparental males and females is apparent. The 13
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light males produced in classes d and e give still further evidence

of biparental inheritance. Their mothers were orange or ivory,

fathers light. They resemble their heterozygous sisters as their

ocelli are lighter in color than those of males from light stock.

TABLE I.

CROSSES PRODUCING BIPARENTAL MALES.
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In section III. are given summaries of crosses involving- differ-

ences in O and R. Whether one or two recessive factors are

present in the mother the biparental males show both dominant

characters.

Section IV., deals with crosses involving differences in the O
and W loci, and in some cases in D. Cross a, ooddww females

by ODW males, gave 5 black-eyed males i of which was wrinkled.

All had normal venation. Since homozygous wrinkled females

have bred true in all cases tested by the author there is little

doubt that the W is contributed by the father. All orange sons

were wrinkled, practically all that could be identified were defec-

tive, and all black daughters normal as to wings.

Wrinkled sometimes occurs as a result of accident of growth.
Since biparental males are abnormal in so many ways, as for ex-

ample in their rather common habit of pupating without spinning
a cocoon, their wings might have a greater chance to be wrinkled,

thereby increasing percentage of wrinkled in this class.

Cross c, section IV., ooddWW female by ODw male, is of im-

portance. A dominant factor affecting the wings is contributed

by each parent. Of the 29 black non-defective sons, 25 were non-

wrinkled while 4 had slightly wrinkled wings, a condition parallel

with that found in the sisters except that percentage of wrinkled

is higher. There was one wrinkled among the 660 orange males

and 3 wrinkled among the 404 black females. Class d resembles

this except that ivory females were used instead of orange. Re-

sults are similar. Nineteen matings gave 17 black males, I with

wrinkled wings and I with defective venation, 637 ivory males,

practically all defective, and 360 black females, i with wrinkled

wings.

In section V. are types of crosses involving differences in O, W,
R, and in two cases D. In class a, ooWWrr females by OwR
males, there were produced 7 black, non-wrinkled, non-reduced

males and 63 orange non-wrinkled reduced males. The females

were like the biparental males except that i defective appeared.

In class b the four differences are involved, two dominant factors

contributed by each parent. The 3 biparental males were entirely

dominant, the orange sons non-wrinkled and reduced, the daugh-

ters dominant except for two defective individuals. Wings of
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biparental males show three dominants, two from the mother, one

from the father.

Class c is likewise of special interest. Recessives d and r are

contributed by the mother, o' and w by the father. Biparental

males are orange, non-defective (with one exception slightly so),

non-wrinkled, and non-reduced. Here again the wings of bi-

parental males show three dominant characters, two from the

father and one from the mother. In class d three females hetero-

zygous for o and o 1

, homozygous for W and r, are mated to owR
males. All ivory males have reduced wings while among the

orange males are the biparental males easily recognized by their

non-reduced wings.

In all, four hundred and eighteen matings were made where

female parent had recessive eye color, male dominant. 747 bi-

parental males were produced in addition to 16,660 impaternate

males and 12,901 females.

One hundred and thirty-five matings of defective females by

non-defective males gave 307 biparental males, 6,325 impaternate

males and 3,816 females. Defectives were recorded in one hun-

dred and two of these matings. 30 defectives were found among

269 biparental males, 11.15 1.29 per cent.; 4,744 among 5,159

impaternate males, 91.95 + 0.25 per cent.; 175 among 3,085 fe-

males, 5.67 2.81 per cent.

Three matings of ww females by W males gave 5 biparental

males, I wrinkled, 43 impaternate males, all wrinkled, and 93

normal females.

Fifty-one matings of rr females by R males gave 61 biparental

males, 462 impaternate males and 754 normal females.

TESTS OF BIPARENTAL MALES.

Table II. gives summary of tests of biparental males. When-

ever possible they were tested by mating to homozygous recessive

females. Individual males were often mated to several females.

Since they produce but few daughters the results of a large amount

of work seem meager.

Two hundred and forty-two males were tested. One hundred

and ninety-seven or 81.40 1.69 per cent, were found to be

sterile. Of these, one hundred and thirty-nine were tested once.
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forty-five twice, six three times, four four times, two five times,

and one seven times, in all two hundred and eighty matings re-

sulting in 23,089 sons, no daughters.

TABLE II.

TESTS OF BlPARENTAL MALES.

Probable
FormuLie
of cfd".
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nine biparental males carrying w were tested by crossing to ww
females, some of them several times, no daughters were obtained

among the 1,733 sons, all wrinkled like their mothers.

DAUGHTERS OF BIPARENTAL MALES.

Of the two exceptional biparental males mentioned above one

occurred in a mating of ivory defective female by orange defec-

tive male. He had orange eyes and defective wings as would be

expected. His mate was of the same genetic constitution as his

mother. In the first culture bottle appeared 2 orange females, i

with abnormal abdomen which died within the cocoon, the other

sterile. In the fourth bottle was found an ivory defective female.

She was fairly fertile. In the first culture bottle she laid over

thirty eggs, one of which hatched into an ivory female. In the

second bottle there was likewise a high mortality of eggs but 9

ivory males and 5 ivory females ultimately emerged. Her daugh-

ter from bottle a gave 49 males, another which lived but a short

time gave 10 males. There are three possible explanations for the

appearance of this ivory female. Her mother may not have been

virgin when mated. This is improbable since great care was ex-

ercised in this matter and many more ivory females would be ex-

pected early in the life of the mother if she had mated with an

ivory brother. The female may have been produced from an un-

fertilized egg, a phenomenon which has occurred but rarely in

Habrobracon, or the male may have produced a spermatozoon not

carrying the chromosome containing the o factor.

The comparatively late appearance of this female serves as an

argument for the second explanation since daughters of biparental

males usually appear in the first or second culture bottles. On

the other hand the high mortality of her eggs might indicate that

she is the daughter of the biparental male since the few females

obtained from unfertilized eggs have proved highly fertile.

The second exceptional case was found early in the work by

P. W. Whiting. It has not been previously discussed in detail.

A male of type stock I was crossed with female of orange defec-

tive stock 3. 118 orange sons showed defect typical of stock 3.

Black daughters were 15 normal, I defective; black sons were 3

normal, I defective, the defective among the black being due to
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irregular dominance. One of these normal black males was mated

to three orange females by each of which he produced a single

daughter.

From one cross there were produced 30 orange males and in

vial b a single black-eyed female of small size and with asym-

metry of ventral abdominal sclerites. She produced only one

larva which died. Whether she posessed D or d is not known.

Her morphological abnormality and near sterility are comparable
with such conditions in daughters of biparental males transmitting

only dominant traits.

From another cross there were produced 92 orange males and

in vial c a single orange female. She developed from a naked

pupa and had asymmetrical sternites. She appeared normal in

internal morphology and histology and produced 3 orange sons, I

normal and 2 defective. Since her mother was of normal orange

stock the occurrence of these indicates that she had received d

from her father. Like many daughters of other biparental males

she was of abnormal appearance, but unlike them she was some-

what fertile.

From the third cross there were produced 136 orange males

and, in vial a, a single orange female. This female was normal

in appearance and produced 71 offspring, males 13 normal, 16

defective, and females 23 normal and 19 defective. The defec-

tives were due to the fact that this female's mother had d. Nor-

mal venation was isolated in later generations.

This biparental male had, therefore, in addition to black-bearing

spermatozoa, two types of orange, od, the maternal combination,

and oD, a recombination type. He is the only male found which

breeds like a heterozygote. He and his daughters are not included

in the following summary.
Of the 186 dominant daughters of biparental males only 121

were sufficiently normal to test. Most of these laid eggs which

failed to hatch. Some lived for several days, stung the host

caterpillars but laid no eggs. One gave a normal black male

which proved sterile ; one produced a black-eyed female pupa which

died in the cocoon ; one gave a morbid larva which died young and

an abnormal female pupa with black eyes found dead in the cocoon ;

and another an abnormal pupa of uncertain eye-color and sex, and

a fifth five larvse which died and a female pupa of uncertain eye-
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color. The dominant daughters have so far given only dominant

offspring.

MORPHOLOGICAL ABNORMALITIES IN BIPARENTAL MALES AND
THEIR DAUGHTERS.

Physical defects are rather common in biparental males and

their daughters. These include abnormal sclerites in abdomen,

defects in antennae, abnormal legs, incomplete digestive tract, ab-

normal thorax, and genitalia. Among the 790 biparental males

were found 41 or 5.19 0.53 per cent, abnormal. Also there

were 61 individuals that did not spin cocoons (called naked pupse)

7.72 it 0.64 per cent. This stands in contrast to conditions in

impaternate males where there were but 24 abnormal and 83 naked

pupse among 17,111 normal, 0.14 0.02 per cent, and 0.48 0.04

per cent, respectively. Among the 13,430 sisters of biparental

males there were 82 abnormal and 57 naked pupse, 0.61 0.04

and 0.42 0.04 per cent, respectively.

In the daughters of biparental males abnormalities are often

more extreme and present in a much higher percentage. 68 freaks

and 23 naked pupse appeared in addition to 95 normal. Percent-

age of freaks is 36.56 2.38, of naked pupse 12.36 1.63.

Brothers of these females showed 13 freaks and 2 naked pupse to

5,914 normal, 0.22 0.04 and 0.03 0.02 per cents.

SUMMARY.

1. Four allelomorphs affecting eye color and three pairs of

allelomorphs affecting wing form and venation, none linked, are

studied from the point of view of the method of their inheritance

by biparental males in Habrobracon juglandis (Ashmead).
2. A female homozygous for one or more recessive factors

when crossed to a male carrying allelomorphs to these factors

produces, in addition to recessive haploid sons and dominant dip-

loid daughters, sons which have all dominant characters like their

sisters.

3. In crosses where females are homozygous for some recessive

and some dominant factors and males possess allelomorphs the

biparental sons are entirely dominant, showing that they have some

factors from each parent.
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4. When three of these factors affect one structure (the wing
in this case) if one recessive and two dominants are contributed

by one parent, their allelomorphs by the other, this structure in

biparental males shows all the dominant characters.

5. From these results it is concluded that biparental males are

diploid (Whiting, P. W. and Whiting, Anna R., 1925) at least

for the four chromosomes that can be identified genetically.

6. Biparental males and their daughters are often abnormal in

appearance and usually sterile or nearly so. When fertile they

breed as dominants (with one, and possibly two, exceptions noted

above) .

DISCUSSION.

When different types of crosses are made between inbred re-

lated stocks and results summarized it has been found that definite

relationships exist between various percentages derived from these

summaries.

Percentage of males among biparental offspring, (previously

biparental <$<$ X 100 .

called percentage of patroclmy),
biparental ^ + 33

>
's

99 X 100
tively correlated with percentage of females,

- -
,
and with

total,

biparental rft? + 9$ X 100
percentage of total biparentals,

-

^
.

-
. In

other words when a type of cross results in a high percentage of

males among biparentals there is a low percentage of females and

of total offspring from fertilized eggs. The female percentage is

lower than it would be if the decrease were due only to the trans-

formation of some fertilized eggs into biparental males. This

indicates that there is a mortality of fertilized eggs in these crosses

directly correlated with number of biparentals which are males.

Types of crosses that produce no biparental males have the high-

est percentage of females.

The question as to why these individuals are males cannot be

answered at this point. Dr. Castle has suggested that they may

correspond to the intersexes which Goldschmidt gets in Lymantria

(Goldschmidt, Richard, 1927). Some of the facts support this

and it may be that the presence of certain genetic factors in some

individuals causes sex reversal. No gradations have been ob-
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served in Habrobracon. The biparental males 'have all been com-

pletely male in external and internal morphology and in reactions.

The high mortality suggested above may be due to intergrades

that cannot survive in this species. In Lymantria the intergrades

occur as a result of wide crosses while in Habrobracon these males

come from crosses of related stocks only.

Non-disjunction may also be considered a possibility. Bi-

parental males may be diploid for all chromosomes save one, the

sex chromosome, and thus be males although resembling their

sisters in appearance.

Unfortunately Habrobracon, like the Hymenoptera in general,

is not ideal for cytological study. Haploid number of chromo-

somes seems to be eleven and they are extremely minute. Nachts-

heim has demonstrated (Nachtsheim, H., 1913) that in the honey

bee chromosomes frequently fractionate so that somatic counts

vary considerably being various multiples of the haploid number.

The author finds indications of this in another form now under

observation so that a very careful study and numerous counts are

necessary before conclusions can be drawn.

In spermatogenesis of biparental males the first maturation

division is abortive, the second apparently equational as in normal

haploid males. This process may result in diploid spermatozoa

which when united to recessive eggs would give only dominant

triploid offspring. The high percentage of physical abnormalities

in daughters of biparental males and their sterility may be due to

their triploidy. They possess ovaries and ova normal in general

appearance.
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CARBON DIOXIDE AS A NARCOTIC AGENT.

i. THE EFFECT OF CARBON DIOXIDE UPON THE FERTILIZED EGG

OF Arbacia.

CHARLOTTE HAYWOOD,

(From the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, and from the

Department of Physiology, University of Pennsylvania.)

The narcosis which may be produced by carbon dioxide seems

to have long been known. Pliny the Elder, in his Natural His-

tory, remarked that the marble from Memphis, when ground up

and used as a liniment with vinegar, had the virtue of rendering

insensible parts of the body to be cut or cauterized. In modern

times the value of carbon dioxide as an analgesic was recognized

soon after Black's discovery of "fixed air," and in 1788 we find

Percival recommending
"
fixed air

"
for the relief of painful ul-

cers. Later it was employed as a local anesthetic by Ingenhousz,
1

Beddoes, Simpson, Follin, Brown-Sequard,
2

Gelle,
2 and others.

In 1828, eighteen years before Morton's demonstration of ether

anesthesia, Hickman 3
appears to have suggested that general an-

esthesia be induced by inhalations of carbon dioxide, and it was

thus used later in the century by Ozanam and by Grehant, although

never extensively. Ozanam seems to have been impressed by the

promptness of recovery from the anesthesia produced in this way.

At one time it was thought by some that natural sleep and hiberna-

tion were the effects of the accumulation of carbon dioxide. This

view has been abandoned, but Kidd (1914) has recently with

more plausibility suggested a similar explanation for the dormancy

of seeds. The work of Cohn (1918) also indicates the possibility

that carbon dioxide may play an important part in keeping the

spermatozoa of Arbacia, inactive until their discharge into sea

water.

1 Cited by Herpin (1864).
2 Cited by Dastre (1890).
3 Cited by Simpson (1856).

450
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Inasmuch as carbon dioxide is a normal product of metabolism,

an understanding of its characteristic effects on living cells and

the mechanism by which they are produced is of importance. Un-

fortunately, most of the studies previously made on its action have

been concerned with entire organisms where numerous complicat-

ing factors prevent the separation of its more characteristic effects

from others of a less fundamental nature. It is the object of the

present paper to study in a quantitative way certain aspects of the

narcotic effects of carbon dioxide on single cells the developing

egg cells of Arbacia where complicating factors are reduced to

a minimum. In particular, an attempt has been made to deter-

mine the extent to which such effects are reversible. A second

paper
* deals similarly with a simple tissue the striated muscle of

the frog and studies upon ciliated epithelium are to be reported

elsewhere.

For quantitative work, the developing egg of Arbacia proves

very satisfactory. Since favorable material shows about 100 per

cent, division under normal conditions, any delay in the occurrence

of the first cleavage may be measured and used as a suitable quan-

titative criterion for narcotic or toxic effects upon the activity of

the cell. Smith and Clowes (1924) have studied from a somewhat

different point of view from that of the present paper the effects

of carbon dioxide upon the cleavage of echinoderm eggs and have

found that development is inhibited by CO 2 at pH values which

in its absence are without effect upon cleavage. The present ex-

periments differ in at least two respects from those of Smith and

Clowes. In the first place, they have to do with exposures of

varying lengths followed by a return to normal sea water to per-

mit a determination of the extent to which the effects produced are

reversible. In the second place, a different method has been used

for the quantitative measurement of the degree of retardation of

the developmental processes. Instead of measuring the total num-

ber of cell divisions secured in a given time irrespective of whether

they be the first, second, or third, the quantity here measured has

been the time required for the first cleavage in each case. Furth-

ermore, this has been done in such a way as to take into account

1 Amer. Journ. PhysioL, LXXXII., 241.
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not merely the mean time for all of the eggs hut, approximately

at least, the time for each individual egg. It is believed that data

of this sort, while more troublesome to secure, are theoretically

more significant and have a wider range of usefulness than those

obtained by the other method.

METHOD.

Sea water, saturated with CO 2 from a Kipp generator, was used

directly or was diluted as desired with oxygen-saturated sea water,

with nitrogen-saturated sea water, or with ordinary sea water by

siphoning together appropriate amounts of these solutions. It

was then immediately siphoned into 75 cc. glass-stoppered bottles

containing a few drops of a concentrated suspension of the newly

fertilized eggs of Arbacia punctulata. As soon as the bottles were

completely filled, they were tightly stoppered, shaken briefly, and

placed in a bath of running sea water, which, with a few excep-

tions, varied in temperature not more than 0.5 C. for the dura-

tion of each experiment. For all the experiments during one

season the range of temperature was 18.4 C. to 22.4 C., with

a mean value of 20.3 C. In order to prevent a change in the

solubility of the dissolved gases, it was deemed important always

to have the CCX-containing so'utions at the temperature of the

water-bath. Care was also taken to begin all the exposures of

any one series as nearly simultaneously as possible, since a num-

ber of experiments not reported here seemed to indicate that sen-

sitiveness to CO 2 may vary prior to the appearance of the first

cleavage. In many of the experiments the bottles were inverted

at five minute intervals to keep the contents well mixed, but other

experiments in which this precaution was less rigorously observed

gave essentially the same results.

At the time of setting up an experiment, samples of the solu-

tions used were taken for estimations of the pH and dissolved

oxygen. The former were immediately determined with the use

of phenol red, brom thymol blue, brom cresol purple, and methyl

red as indicators
;
the samples for the latter were kept at a constant

temperature until Winkler determinations could be made. The

results of the Winkler determinations are expressed as cc. of
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oxygen per liter. Otherwise, the oxygen content is stated, as is

the carbon dioxide content, in terms of percentage saturation.

Assuming the applicability of Henry's law to gases in solution, it

may be said that when 20 cc. of oxygen-saturated sea water is

added to 80 cc. of CO 2-saturated sea water, the resulting

solution contains CO, at 80 per cent, of saturation value and

oxygen at 20 per cent, of saturation value. Since in adding the

saturated solutions to the eggs they must experience a small in-

terchange of gases with the air, a solution which was initially free

of oxygen is referred to as having a trace of oxygen, while a CO2
-

saturated solution is represented as having a CO 2 content of

"100- '

per cent. Wherever the tension of CO 2 is expressed

in mm. Hg the value given is merely an approximate one, calcu-

lated for purposes of comparison with the work of other investi-

gators on the assumption that the tension of carbon dioxide in a

saturated solution is 760 mm., minus the vapor pressure of water

at the temperature in question.

As already mentioned, the reversibility of the effects of CO 2

was determined by returning the eggs to sea water for development

after the desired periods of exposure. Following a rinsing in sea

water, the eggs were placed in small Pyrex beakers containing sea

water to a depth of about 1.5 cm. Samples of the eggs were re-

moved from the beakers at various times and were preserved for

subsequent observation by the addition of a weak solution of

formalin in sea water. The fixed eggs were placed in a large

hanging drop where, if free from debris, they tended to settle in

rows, which simplified the task of determining the percentages of

eggs which had undergone the first cleavage. These values, found

from time to time after a given exposure, give, when plotted

against the minutes after fertilization, a curve which will be re-

ferred to as the cleavage curve for that particular exposure. The

characteristic S-shape of this curve is related to the variability of

the eggs themselves in the manner discussed by Loeb and Northrop

(1917) and by Brooks (1918). The time required for cleavage

in 50 per cent, of the eggs has in these experiments been used as

the most convenient criterion of the cleavage rate, but other per-

centages could equally well be compared ;
the time in question can,

31
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of course, be readily found by interpolation from the cleavage

curve.

RESULTS.

Before discussing the typical effects of carbon dioxide, it is

necessary to rule out the possibility that oxygen lack might be a

contributing factor in the results produced, since the method used

in saturating the sea water with carbon dioxide causes at the same

time a removal of oxygen. Although a complete lack of oxygen
has been shown to stop the cleavage process in sea urchin eggs

(E. B. Harvey, 1927), the present work indicates that even with

an extensive reduction in oxygen tension cleavage is able to con-

tinue and at a rate but little slower than normal. The results of

the thirty minute exposures to low tensions of this gas, represent-

ing but 14 per cent, to 18 per cent, of those available for the con-

trols, are given in Table I. and show that the cleavage time under

these conditions was delayed but a few minutes.

TABLE I.

THE EFFECT UPON CLEAVAGE OF THIRTY MINUTE EXPOSURES TO Low
OXYGEN TENSIONS.

cc. of Oxygen Minutes Required for

Solution. per Liter. 50 per cent. Cleavage.

Sea water 5.6 60.5

Nitrogen-saturated sea water 0.76 68.5

Sea water 5.48 62.5

Nitrogen-saturated sea water 0.97 64.2

A direct comparison of the effects of low oxygen tension and of

high carbon dioxide tension has been made in another experiment,

in which each of four portions of egg suspension was exposed for

thirty minutes to one of the following solutions :

cc. of Oxygen

pH. per Liter.

1. Sea water 5.15

2. Sea water + oxygen +CO (60% saturated)... 5.3 5.56

3. Sea water + nitrogen -f- CO 2 (60% saturated) 5.3 1.26

4. Sea water, saturated with nitrogen 0.55

It will be evident that solutions 3 and 4 were low in oxygen as

compared with solutions I and 2, while solutions 2 and 3 were high
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in CO 2
as compared with solutions I and 4. The first cleavage

appeared as shown in Fig. I, where it will be seen that the shortest

cleavage time occurred with the sea water control, represented by

Curve i. A lowering of the oxygen tension to slightly over one

tenth of the normal value retarded the cleavage time but 4 minutes

PER
CENT

100

75

5O

_L

30 6O 90 120 15O
MIN.

FIG. i. The relative effectiveness of low oxygen tensions and high CO
2

tensions in delaying the first cleavage of Arbacia eggs. Exposures were

of thirty minutes' duration. Temperature, 19.8 -20.2. Abscissa = time,

in minutes, after insemination. Ordinate = percentage of eggs showing

the first cleavage.

Symbol.

Curve i O Circles

Curve 2 X Crosses

Curce 3 Dots

Curve 4 A Triangles

cc. Oxygen.

per Liter.

5-15

5.56

1.26

0-55

C02.

60%
60%

(Curve 4). On the other hand, an increase of the CO 2 content

to give pH of 5.3 was sufficiently great to retard the cleavage time

36 minutes, irrespective of the oxygen present, since a single curve

serves to represent cleavage in the two solutions which, although

showing more than a 4: i difference in oxygen content, had the

same carbon dioxide content. Since from such experiments as
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the foregoing the cleavage process is seen to be but little affected

by oxygen deficiency over a wide range, the more striking effects

observed with CO 2 ,
about to be described in more detail, may

justly be attributed to an action of carbon dioxide in which inci-

dental oxygen lack plays little or no part.

Such being the case, the solutions used in the subsequent ex-

periments were simply mixed in a large graduated cylinder and

immediately added to the eggs. Siphons were not used nor were

Winkler determinations made. Speed in setting up the experi-

ment was important, and in cases where a considerable number of

'bottles were to be filled, this method had the advantage of expe-

diency. Where the sea water used was saturated with CO 2 (i.e.

"
100 - "

per cent. CO 2 ,
with a trace of oxygen) it seems probable

that sufficient oxygen must have entered the solution from the air

to prevent any retardation of cleavage from oxygen lack, since

a 4 : i mixture of CO 2-saturated and oxygen-saturated sea water

(i.e. 80 per cent. CO 2 and 20 per cent, oxygen) gave practically

the same result. In fact, the results following
"
100

"
per

cent. CO 2 were very similar to those of various tensions down to as

low as about 30 or 40 per cent. CO 2 . Inasmuch as most of the

work here reported is not concerned with more than a semi-quan-

titative estimate of the gases, it is believed that the method is

sufficiently accurate.

In striking contrast to the extensive diminution in available

oxygen which the eggs seem to tolerate is the effect upon cleavage

of even very small amounts of carbon dioxide. The repression

of cleavage which occurs when, in the laboratory, the eggs are

subjected to overcrowding is a familiar example of the effects

which may be produced simply by the CO 2 which arises from the

metabolism of the cells themselves. Experimentally, sea water

containing as little CO 2 as 10 per cent, of saturation value was

found, after an exposure of twenty minutes to delay cleavage

twelve and one half minutes, while exposures of equal length to

30 per cent, and 40 per cent. CO 2
were found to delay cleavage

a longer time about twenty-three minutes. Apparently this latter

value of 40 per cent, saturation or 300 mm. fig represents prac-

tically a complete suppression of cleavage since it is approximately

the same value as is obtained with higher tensions.
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TABLE IT.

PERCENTAGE OF EGGS CLEAVED DURING EXPOSURE TO CO .

Experiment.
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cleaved eggs, a few ciliated larvae have been found to develop

after an exposure of two and one half hours, and the first cleavage

has made its appearance in 95 per cent, to 100 per cent, of the

eggs subjected to very nearly 100 per cent. CO 2 for this length of

time, though relatively few normal larvae were obtainable after

such long exposures. In one experiment that illustrated in

Table III. exposure of the eggs to 80 per cent. CO 2 for over ten

hours still permitted reversibility of the cleavage process to the

extent that, six hours after the eggs had been returned to sea

water, 88 per cent, were found to have divided, although develop-

ment was very abnormal and went no farther than the first few

cleavage stages. Apparently the process of nuclear division is

an extremely powerful one and, as has been observed by others,

can persist even when the cell itself is unable to divide.

Fig. 2 is a typical illustration of the series of cleavage curves

which are obtained with various lengths of exposure to a rela-

tively high tension of carbon dioxide. It will be observed that

the first cleavage ultimately occurs in practically all of the eggs,

even after prolonged exposures. The relation of the exposure

time to the total retardation is a matter of some importance in in-

dicating the nature of the observed effects. If the narcosis pro-

duced by carbon dioxide were complete and were followed by in-

stantaneous recovery the resulting retardation of cleavage, as com-

pared with normal controls, should be exactly equal to the time

of exposure. Incomplete narcosis, on the other hand, would tend

to shorten, and a more gradual recovery, to lengthen, the period

of retardation. Theoretically, a combination of these two effects

might conceivably, under a given set of conditions, result in a net

retardation exactly equal to the period of the exposure, but it is

believed that such a balancing of effects could not account for the

results about to be described. Since with all tensions above ap-

proximately 30 per cent, saturation the relation of time of expo-

sure to total retardation is essentially the same, it is difficult to

imagine that the CO 2 tension should, above this point, either be

without effect on a measurable rate of development or that a de-

crease in this rate should always be followed by a correspondingly

increased rate of recovery. The reasonable interpretation of the
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facts is that development is practically suppressed by the higher

tensions of CO 2 . The correctness of this view is also indicated

by the fact that cleavage was not obtained during prolonged ex-

posures to such solutions.

PER
CENT

lOOh

75-

15O ISO
MIN

FIG. 2. The times required for the appearance of the first cleavage of

Arbacla eggs following various lengths of exposure to sea water 80 per

cent, saturated with CO.,. Temperature, 2i.2-2i.6. Abscissa time, in

minutes, after insemination. Ordinate = percentage of eggs showing the

first cleavage.

Symbol. Length of Exposure.

9 Dots o minutes

X Crosses 5 minutes

O Circles 10 minutes

Crosses in circles 20 minutes

A Hollow Triangles 35 (?) minutes

A Solid Triangles 80 minutes

For each of the six curves the final value, omitted from lack of space, was
100 per cent., except in the case of the twenty minutes exposure, where it

was 98 per cent. There have also been omitted the cleavage curves follow-

ing exposures of 160, 320, and 640 minutes, which ultimately showed cleav-

age in 97 per cent., 99 per cent., and 88 per cent, of the eggs respectively.

Table III. gives the delay in 50 per cent, cleavage corresponding to each

cleavage curve of the complete series.

The relation between time of exposure and retardation of de-

velopment is shown for a typical experiment in Table III., the

values for 50 per cent, cleavage having been taken from the curves

in Fig. 2.
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TABLE III.

THE DELAY IN 50 PER CENT. CLEAVAGE CAUSED BY VARIOUS EXPOSURES

TO 8O PER CENT. CO .

(Experiment illustrated in Fig. 2.)

Exposure Time Delay in 50 per cent. Cleavage

(in Minutes). (in Minutes).

5' 5'

10' 12'

20' 18'

35' (?) 34'

80' 86'

160' 186'

370'

640'

It will be observed that with the shorter exposures the recovery

of the cleavage process may occur with great rapidity, the delay

being but little more than the time corresponding to the period of

exposure. Consequently, it has very often been found possible,

in performing experiments, to predict the beginning of cleavage

with a fair degree of accuracy simply by adding the exposure time

to that required for the beginning of cleavage in the normal. As

exposures become longer, the greater discrepancy between the

exposure time and the delay of cleavage is wholly in one direction

that of prolonging the cleavage time. A further analysis of

the data shows even in this respect a simple relation which may
best be brought out by plotting the time required for 50 per cent,

cleavage against the time of exposure, as has been done in Fig. 3.

It will be noticed that straight lines may be drawn through the

points representing any given experiment. Those indicated in

the figure have been calculated by the method of least squares,

with the result that the slopes of all the lines are approximately

equal. All may be represented fairly accurately by the equation

2 >where a= the cleavage time of the eggs in the absence of CO
.tr= the time of exposure, and y-= the cleavage time of the ex-

posed eggs. Further data are given in Table IV.
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W

W
O
<

O 2O 40 60 80 100 12O
EXPOSURE TIME MIN.

FIG. 3. The relation between the time required for 50 per cent, cleavage

of Arbacia eggs and the duration of exposure to CO
2

at values from 30

per cent, saturation to practically complete saturation. Abscissa = minutes

of exposure to CO . Ordinate = minutes required for cleavage in 50 per

cent, of the eggs. Details are given in Table IV.

Symbol. Experiment.

O Circles ..................................... No. 119

X Crosses .................................... No. 120

A Hollow Triangles ........................... No. 121

A Solid Triangles ............................. No. 122

Dots ....................................... No. 128

D Squares' .................................... No. 129

(From lack of space, several values for exposures of over 120 minutes have

not been included. These values were, however, used in calculating the

equations the average of which 3?
= 60.2 -j- i.iS.r gives the straight line

shown in this figure.) The slope of the curve would be unity, if recovery

of the eggs were instantaneous upon their removal from CO.,.
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TABLE IV.

EQUATIONS FOR THE RETARDATION OF 50 PER CENT. CLEAVAGE IN Arbacia

EGGS IN SEA WATER 30 PER CENT. TO
" 100- ''

PER CENT. SATURATED

WITH CO
2

.

Experiment.
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in sea water practically saturated with carbon dioxide are readily

reversible up to exposures of twenty minutes. Beyond that point

abnormalities may appear, though after exposures of two and one

half hours 95 to 100 per cent, of the eggs ultimately divide.

4. The after effects of exposures of moderate length to carbon

dioxide are comparatively slight, the delay in the first cleavage

being only a little greater than the actual time of exposure.

Mathematically, the relation

y= a-\- i.iS^r

(where a= normal cleavage time; .r = =time of exposure; and y

cleavage time of the exposed eggs) has been found to describe

fairly accurately the results obtained at 21.4 ( i.) with sea

water from 30 per cent, saturation to almost complete saturation.

I am glad to have this opportunity to express my gratitude to

Dr. M. H. Jacobs for his suggestion of this problem and for his

continued interest in the progress of the work.
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ORIGIN AND DESCRIPTION OF BRISTLE IN

DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER.

ROBERT L. KING,

ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

ORIGIN AND DESCRIPTION OF BRISTLE IN D. melanogaster.

In an experiment designed to test the combined effect of tem-

perature and the genes linked with Curly upon crossing-over in

the third linkage group, Dichsete females were mated with sepia

spineless sooty rough Curly males. Among the 163 offspring of

such a mating there appeared on April n, 1925, two Dich?ete

females with the bristles on the head and thorax shorter (1/2 to

3/4 the length of corresponding bristles on the wild type) and

slightly thicker than those in the wild type and slightly irregular

in outline with a tendency to be twisted and truncate. The new

character is called Bristle in. the following account (Symbol Bl.).

The fact that only two unusual females were found among so many
made it seem improbable that the character difference depended

upon a recessive or a sex-linked factor difference. Thus by ex-

clusion, it was supposed that the mutant gene was dominant.

Further the two individuals probably owed their appearance to a

single mutation which may have occurred either in the late

oogonial divisions of the female, or, in the spermatocyte or late

spermatogonial divisions of the male parent. Since the male

carried the dominant Curly and the female the dominant Dichsete

it is more probable that the mutation occurred in the female since

both individuals were not Curly.

These two females were mated with wild type males and their

offspring (which were not counted) included Dichsete, Bristle,

Dichaete Bristle and wild type flies. A number of the female

Dichcete Bristle offspring were mated separately with homozygous

Lobe males. Half the offspring were Bristle which supported the

assumption that Bristle was dominant; half the Bristle individuals

465
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were also Dichsete indicating that D and Bl are probably in differ-

ent linkage groups (Table I.).

F
x

Dichsete Bristle Lobe males were mated with wild type

females and F
l
Dichaete Bristle Lobe females were mated with

wild type males. The male black-crosses showed no recombina-

tion of Bl and L so that Bl is in the second linkage group. The

female back-crosses gave a cross-over value of 18.1 per cent,

between L and Bl (Table I.).

TABLE I.

P
l
DICH^TE BRISTLE $ X LOBE <$.

L.
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TABLE II.

P
I
BRISTLE $ X BLACK PURPLE CURVED c?.

Bl. Wild Type.

iQi 225

B. C, F
I
BRISTLE $ X BLACK PURPLE CURVED .

bpc-BI.
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cross-overs and show that homozygous Bristle is not viable. This

is further shown by the inbreeding of F
x Bristle males and females

from a cross of Bristle purple (from Table II.) with wild type.

No purple offspring appear because purple is so closely linked to

Bristle. Bristle does not represent a deficiency toward the purple

region at least. A balanced lethal stock with Bristle and Lobe

linked, balanced against Curly has been made up and should prove

of some value in quickly locating genes in the second linkage group.

TABLE IV.

BRISTLE ? X BRISTLE <$ (FROM TABLE I.).

Bl.

416.

Wild Type.

.213

P
1 ,

BLA<?K BRISTLE CURVED <$ X WILD TYPE ?.

F
x

Bristle <$ and $ inbred.

Bl.



EXPERIMENTAL LOCALIZATION OF NEW AXES IN

CORYMORPHA WITHOUT OBLITERATION OF
THE ORIGINAL POLARITY.

C. M CHILD,

HULL ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY, THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.

The various lines of evidence demonstrating the existence of

physiological gradients in Corymorpha have been considered in

earlier papers (Child and Hyman, '26, Child, '260, '26^). In the

last of these papers it was shown that the differential resulting

from contact of one end of a stem piece with the bottom and free

exposure of the other may determine the one as basal, the other as

apical, irrespective of the original polarity. In accordance with

this fact it was shown that in pieces undergoing reconstitution on

the bottom the bipolar frequency is lower and the unipolar fre-

quency higher than in those supported on loose cotton near the

surface of the water so that the ends are more nearly equally ex-

posed. In other papers it was shown that pieces after subjection

to various inhibiting agents may develop new polarities and sym-
metries quite independent of the original axes and of the cut ends

(Child, '270, 6). Apparently the inhibiting agents decrease or

obliterate the original polarity and symmetry and the localizing

influence of the cut ends and under these conditions the differential

of position becomes more effective in localizing apical ends on

the free surface and basal ends on the surface in contact or near

the bottom.

The present paper is concerned with some further experiments

on the determination of new polarities. In these experiments the

new axes are localized as centers of high metabolic activity and

growth without obliterating the original polarity.

EXPERIMENTAL.

No indication of development of new hydranths by budding has

been observed in Corymorpha. Among thousands of individuals

469
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collected, only a single case of more than one hydranth on one

stem has been observed. In this case the stem was single over most

of its length, but divided into two distally and each of these bore

a hydranth. The two hydranths were equal in size and it was not

possible to distinguish one as terminal, the other as lateral. An-

other individual collected possessed a lateral stem outgrowth some

ten mm. in length but without hydranth or base at its tip. A
third individual possessed two manubria. These are the only cases

of axial multiplication found thus far in the collected material.

Considering the high frequency of such multiplication under ex-

perimental conditions (Child, '27 a, b) it seems remarkable that

it does not occur more frequently in nature.

A simple lateral cut with smooth edges, extending a third or

even half way through the stem closes within an hour or two under

normal conditions and no new apical end or other outgrowth re-

sults from it. An earlier experiment on pieces of the actinian,

Harenactis, suggested that a modification of the procedure em-

ployed in that case might determine a new polarity and symmetry

in lateral stem regions of Coryinorpha. In the case of Harenactis

it was found that when mesenteries and muscles were much in-

jured or in large part removed the shorter transverse pieces con-

tracted in such a way as to bring distal and proximal cut edges of

the body wall together and union took place between these edges

about the whole circumference, giving rise to
'

rings
'

(Child, '09^).

It was found further that in places where the union between the

cut edges was smooth and without much new tissue no out-

growths developed along the line of union, while in places where

more new tissue developed groups of tentacles appeared. This

result led to the further experiment of mutilating opposite regions

of the two cut edges by means of numerous small cuts close to-

gether and vertical to the edge. When these two mutilated re-

gions came together they could not unite smoothly and extensive

growth of new tissue took place before healing was complete.

From this new tissue there gradually developed in some cases a

new normal individual (Child, '10, Figs. 5, 6). The new apical

region appeared only after complete closure of the wound by new

tissue. This new tissue gradually bulged outward because of the

internal water pressure, continued to grow and finally developed
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as a new polar axis. The radial symmetry accompanying this new

polarity seemed to be primarily merely an expression of the like-

ness of all radii in a plane vertical to the polar axis.

In the hope that it might be possible to determine a new polarity

from the lateral stem region of Corymorpha in a manner some-

what similar to that employed in Harenactis the stems were cut

as follows : with small, fine-pointed scissors cuts one to two mm.

in length, radiating from a center, were made as indicated in Fig.

i, the purpose of the operation being merely to localize a region

3 4

FIGS. 1-4. Development of hydranth from lateral region of growth de-

termined by radiating cuts as shown in Fig. i.

of active cells. In all cases the original hydranth was removed in

order that its dominance might not interfere with the development

of a lateral hydranth and in some of the earlier series the new

hydranths which developed at one or both ends of the piece were

also removed in early stages for the same reason, but this was

found to be unnecessary. Closure of this wound was slower than

in case of a simple cut, but was usually complete in twelve to

twenty-four hours. In the successful operations the region began

to bulge soon after closure (Fig. 2) and soon became a definite

rounded outgrowth which underwent elongation (Fig. 3) and

after two or three days attained the form of a hydranth with

early stages of tentacles (Fig. 4).

Figures 5-18 show characteristic results of this operation. In

all figures the region of stem covered with perisarc is indicated

by heavier outline than other regions and the perisarcal accumula-
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tion at the basal end is indicated by dotting. Fig. 5 is a case of

new lateral polarity in a piece some twenty-five mm. in length from

the middle of the naked region of a 70-80 mm. animal at a stage

four days after operation. The apical hydranth of the piece is

the second one developed, the first having been removed two days

after section. The apical and the lateral hydranth are so near to-

gether that they mutually inhibit tentacle development on the

sides facing each other and so have acquired a dorsoventrality

with respect to each other. The side of the stem opposite the

lateral hydranth shows an outgrowth which later becomes a base.

FIGS. 5-8. Development of new axes from lateral regions of growth

determined by injury. Pieces 25 mm. in length from middle of naked

region of animals 70-80 mm. Figures are about twice natural size. Figs.

5 and 6, two stages of a piece developing a complete new axis at right

angles to the original polarity. Figs. 7 and 8, two stages of a piece which

develops a new basal end in relation to both lateral and apical hydranth.

Fig. 6 represents the condition of the piece three days later. The

two hydranths have now developed separate stems and a new

base has arisen opposite the lateral hydranth. This development

of a new individual from the apical end basipetally following the

localization of the new apical end by the injury is an excellent ex-

ample of apicobasal dominance. The localization of an active

region by the injury determined a new hydranth, this determined

successive stem regions basipetally until finally a .new basal end
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was determined on the opposite side of the piece, that is, the dom-

inance of the new axis became effective through the stem at right

angles to the original polarity. Contact with the substratum may
have assisted in determining the lateral stem region as a basal end

(Child, '2/0, b, c), though this region was not found in contact

when the piece was observed, but if the new polarity were not con-

cerned in localizing the base it would probably have arisen at or

near the proximal end of the piece. At this stage then the piece

represents two distinct polarities at right angles to each other. In

later stages the form became bipolar-unipolar, the new base be-

coming the base for both hydranths and the stem region proximal

to the lateral polarity gradually undergoing resorption.

Fig. 7 shows another case from the same series at a stage four

days after operation. Here also the first apical hydranth was

removed and the figure shows the second developing. Fig. 8

shows the same form three days later. Lateral stem regions are

developing into a new basal end in relation to each hydranth. In

this case as in the preceding, contact may perhaps have been conj

cerned in producing conditions favorable to base development from

the side of the piece, but the localization of the two bases in rela-

tion to the hydranths indicates that the more distal regions of each

axis were to some extent concerned in localizing the bases. In

this case also the region of the stem proximal to the lateral hy-

dranth was gradually resorbed and the form became biapical and

bibasal. The two individuals would probably have separated

completely like most other double forms if they had been kept

long enough.

In both of these cases the proximal stem region apparently

cannot maintain itself in the presence of the new lateral polarity

and is resorbed. The new polarity obliterates the old, probably

because the new represents higher levels of metabolism and so is

able to grow at the expense of the older stem regions. Such

growth of new axes at the expense of old stem regions has been

observed frequently in other experiments (Child, '270).

Figs. 9-13 show cases from another series in which the pieces

included the whole or almost the whole length of the naked region

of 50-60 mm. animals. The figures show stages five days after

section. In Figs. 9 and 10 the lateral axes have not developed
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basal ends, but in Fig. n a basal end is developing opposite the

lateral hydranth and in Fig. 12 two hydranths have developed

from the lateral outgrowth. Fig. 13, a piece of another series

from 70-80 mm. animals three days after section is another case

of two lateral hydranths.

10

\J

ii

AlM"f

FIGS 9-13. Other cases of lateral hydranth development from region

of growth determined by injury. Figs. 9-12 from pieces including the

whole naked region of 50-60 mm. animals. Fig. 13 from piece including

whole naked region of 70-80 mm. animal. The figures are slightly above

natural size.

This lateral operation has been performed on thirty-five stem

pieces and of these fifteen, or forty-three per cent, have given

rise under standard conditions to new lateral axes consisting of at

least a hydranth and more or less stem. Twenty pieces, fifty-

seven per cent., healed without giving rise to new axes. Among
the new lateral axes three, i.e., nine per cent, of the total, became

complete by the development of a basal end from the lateral stem

region opposite the lateral hydranth.

It has been shown in earlier papers (Child, '26^, '270, fr), that

either cut end or both, or any other region of a piece may develop

as a basal end under inhibiting external conditions. In the light

of these results it is to be expected that regions of lateral injury

may also be made to develop as basal structures under inhibiting
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conditions. Up to the present, however, only one experiment of

this sort under inhibiting conditions has been carried out, but its

results are conclusive. Of the twenty pieces each including the

naked and half the perisarcal region, which were used in this ex-

periment fourteen, seventy per cent, gave rise to basal structures

in the region of lateral injury and one, five per cent., to a hydranth,

16 18

FIGS. 14-18. Cases of development under inhibiting conditions of basal

structures from lateral growing region determined by injury. Pieces in-

clude whole naked and half perisarcal region of 50 mm. animals. Figures
are about twice natural size.

while five, twenty-five per cent., healed without outgrowth. Figs.

14-18 show characteristic cases from this series four days after

operation. In Fig. 14 the region of injury has developed merely

a few holdfast or stolon buds, while in Figs. 15 and 16 stolon buds

are present at the tip of a general basal outgrowth. In the case

of Fig. 17 the stolon buds in the region of injury are more numer-

ous and attain greater length than in any other case. In Fig. 18

the region of injury has given rise to two basal outgrowths. These

cases are sufficient to demonstrate that the lateral injury may

develop as a basal as well as an apical end.

DISCUSSION.

The experiments described above show that it is possible to

localize new polarities in Corymorpha stems even without pre-

viously obliterating or decreasing the original polarity by means

of inhibiting agents. It is important to note that these new polari-
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ties resulting from lateral injury are not similar to the lateral

partial discs which result from a transverse cut part way through

the body in Cerianthus (Loeb, '91, Child, '05, '08) and Harenactis

(Child, '093). In those forms the opening remains because the

cut edges of body wall and oesophagus unite and the new partial

disc develops entirely on the proximal side of the cut, just as a

disc develops on any distal cut end of a piece. In the case of

Coryinorpha the wound closes completely in the course of a few

hours and it is only through the continued growth of the region

after closure of the wound that the new axis is determined. If

the injury does not initiate such growth no new axis develops.

These new lateral polarities are essentially induced buds and

like other buds they give us important evidence concerning the

origin and nature of new axes. If we observe, without theoretical

prejudice, what happens in such a process, we see that the new axis

originates as a local region of growth and becomes visible as an

outgrowth of the body wall (Fig. 2) because the growth activity

is evidently greatest in its middle region and decreases peripher-

ally in all directions. The early rounded outgrowth undergoes

elongation and the more active middle region necessarily becomes

its tip (Fig. 3), in other words, the region of growth has now be-

come a physiological axis characterized by a gradient in activity

decreasing from the tip basipetally. There can be no doubt that

when such a gradient is once determined in a particular kind of

protoplasm the constitution of the protoplasm will play the chief

part in determining its steepness, its length and the changes which

it undergoes during development. If we admit this, it follows

that however the gradient is determined its definitive form will

be the same in a protoplasm of a certain constitution, consequently

a gradient such as the one under consideration, determined by a

local injury will determine the same course of development, i.e.,

the same kind of an axis as the gradient in embryonic development,

if the condition of the cells in the region of active growth is similar

to that of embryonic cells of Cormorpha. If we take the facts

as they stand it seems that there is no adequate reason to regard

a polar axis in its simplest form as anything more than such a

gradient as this. Experiment shows that when such a gradient

is determined a new axis is determined and when the gradient is
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obliterated the polarity is obliterated, so far as can be determined.

It has been shown for many forms, both plant and animal, that

buds originate as gradients of this sort, resulting merely from the

localization of an active region which is not sharply marked off

from its surroundings but shows a gradient of decreasing activity

from a central region toward the periphery. In consequence of

differential growth, which itself results from the existence of this

gradient, the radial gradient becomes an apicobasal gradient and

a polar axis. There is no evidence to indicate that a polar axis

is primarily anything more than such a dynamic differential with

its structural protoplasmic correlates, or that differentiation along

an axis requires anything more for its initiation than the quanti-

tative differences at different levels of such a gradient.

The development of basal instead of apical structures from a

lateral injury under inhibiting conditions is in complete agreement

with the results of other experiments. It has been shown that the

basal region of Corymorpha represents a secondary gradient which

originates at the low end of the primary gradient (Child and Hy-

man, '26; Child, '260). The high end of this secondary gradient,

so long as it persists, is the basal tip and the slender modified

stolons which constitute the holdfasts develop as lateral buds along

this secondary gradient. These stolons show extremely rapid

growth, but they originate only in regions of relatively low activity.

When the activity of the region of lateral injury is decreased to

a certain degree by inhibiting factors, the conditions must become

more or less similar to those existing at the lower end of the pri-

mary gradient, and the lateral injury, like the lower end of the

primary gradient, develops as a basal region. Whether a single

basal outgrowth bearing stolon buds, or merely the stolon buds

appear probably depends on various factors, e.g., the degree of

inhibition, the presence or absence of a definite growth region, etc.

If a single general basal outgrowth arises the further development

of the basal gradient and basal region follows in the same way as

the development of the hydranth-stem gradient and region. Even

if the central growth area resulting from the injury is not suffi-

ciently well defined to determine a single general basal outgrowth,

new stolon buds may be determined in relation to the entodermal

canals or parts of canals in the injured region. Since the canals
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have been mutilated by the injury the arrangement of the stolon

buds is likely to be irregular, as in Figs. 14-18.

Development of two apical or basal ends from the region of

injury is undoubtedly a result of determination by the injury of

two regions of activity instead of one. Duplication of this kind

has been very widely observed in many forms as a result of split-

ting or otherwise dividing a growing region into two.

One of the most interesting results of these experiments is the

determination by the more distal levels of the new axis of a basal

region on the opposite side of the stem where there is no injury

(Figs. 5, 6, 8, 12). It is evident that the development of the distal

region of the new axis has in some way altered conditions in the

region of the stem which gives rise to the base, but it has been

shown that contact or nearness to the bottom and the action of

various inhibiting agents may alter conditions in the same direc-

tion in regions of the stem (Child, '26b, '27(1, b). This being the

case there is no good reason for supposing that the changes which

initiate the development of the basal end are anything more than

quantitative changes in physiological condition determined by the

presence of the new gradient. In the case of Fig. 8 in which the

apical hydranth takes up a more or less lateral position because of

the position of the piece, it, as well as the lateral hydranth, develops

a new basal end, perhaps with the assistance of the conditions re-

sulting from contact of the region concerned with the bottom.

The new lateral axis develops the characteristic radial symmetry,

except in cases such as Fig. 5, in which the differential resulting

from proximity of the other hydranth determines mutual and op-

posed dorsoventrality. If we examine the facts, again without

theoretical prejudice, it appears that the radial symmetry of the

axis is primarily nothing more than likeness of all radii in a plane

perpendicular to the polar axis. The primary growing region

determined by the injury is more or less radially symmetrical be-

cause its activity decreases radially from a center and as it becomes

a definite outgrowth (Figs. 2, 3) its radial symmetry appears to

result from this radial differential and from the fact that a surface-

interior differential exists at all points. With the localization of

tentacles certain radii become different from others. The factors

concerned in tentacle localization have been but little investi-
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gated, but it is difficult to believe that the localization begins in-

dependently of external factors of some sort which determine

where the first tentacle or tentacles shall appear. In the ordinary

course of reconstitution the entodermal canals are important fac-

tors in localizing the new tentacles, as Torrey has shown ( Torrey,

'10). Factors concerned in tentacle localization in the lateral

polarities have not been studied, but they will probably be found

in the relations of the growing region to the rest of the stem.

Study of Hydra and various hydroids indicates that localization

of a single tentacle is sufficient to initiate the orderly development

of others. Torrey's study of the order of appearance of tentacles

in the embryonic development of Corymorpha is interesting in

this connection as indicating that different localizing factors are

concerned in different individuals for he finds that the process does

not follow a uniform course (Torrey, '07). Apparently each

region of growth, whether tentacle or other organ, dominates a

certain area so that a similar organ cannot develop within that

area. When a particular tentacle is localized, for example, an-

other can develop only outside its range of dominance. Any part

of the circumference in the tentacle forming region is undoubtedly

capable of giving rise to a tentacle, but the actual localization in

a particular case must depend on the factors concerned. That

the outgrowth which becomes a polar axis with a radial symmetry

can localize its own tentacles independently of any of the external

differentials to which it is exposed is at least highly improbable

and seems to require the action of some non-mechanistic ordering

factor. If these observations and suggestions are correct, radial

symmetry in these new axes has its origin in the primary likeness

of radii at any particular level and in the difference between sur-

face and interior which is present in some form in all organisms.

The later localization of a series of similar organs in radial ar-

rangement seems to demand the action of some differential external

to the parts concerned.

SUMMARY.

i. Buds have never been seen to arise from lateral stem regions

in CorymorpJia and a simple transverse cut into the side of the

stem closes rapidly without development of a bud or other out-

growth, unless it extends almost through the stem.
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2. A region of injury produced on the side of the stem by short

cuts radiating from a center closes less rapidly than the simple

transverse cut and in many cases gives rise after closure to a

rounded outgrowth which becomes conical and develops into a

new hydranth. This hydranth develops a stem at the expense of

the old stem and in some cases the new axis determines a new

basal end on the opposite side of the piece, thus completing a polar-

ity at right angles to the original axis. Occasionally two hy-

dranths instead of one are localized by the injury.

3. The experimental data indicate that the new polarity and

symmetry are the necessary consequence of the localization of a

center of cellular activity. The radial gradient of decreasing

activity from the center peripherally becomes, as growth proceeds,

the axial gradient and the radial symmetry is primarily merely

a similarity of all radii vertical to the polar axis at any level.
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